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ABSTRACT

This Thesis is based upon a project researching midwives confidence and capability in

holistic assessment for 'normal labour' and the development of these attributes as a

response to learning to care for women. The project was an exploratory qualitative

study uSing interview, ethnography and questionnaires to collect data from three sites

in the UK. Qualitative data analysis was adopted to build theory and this resulted in

the development of a project model (Figure 6.1: MidwivesAssessing Intrapartum

Progress) that represents the findings of the study.

Results identify a range of diagnostic information that midwives can consider when

judging labour progress and identifies differences when assessing lowrisk cases

between those using an active management style of assessment and those using an

expectant management style in the extent of makinguse of internal or external

indicators of progress respectively. Differences in interpreting information and

judgements about using procedures reflect a focus on childbirth and care, learning from

experience and influences within the midwifery team and organisation.

Differences in understanding and in philosophical position towards childbirth interact

with capability resulting from experience, and this interaction is expressed in the

degree of discretion to practice holistic assessment, negotiated within the structures

and processes of the work place. To adopt an expectant management style of

assessment for normal labour midwives must sustain motivation. Motivation is

dependant upon understanding and capability, both learned in practice, but not well

developed in many of the respondents in the study.

Active management creates an illusion of accuracy and certainty and this is not safe or

effective for midwifery diagnosis. It has also restricted midwives tolerance for

uncertainty and decreased the credibility of less technical information that is

important. A holistic approach to assessment based on observation and complemented

by technology when required is a more effective diagnostic approach when midwives

spend sustained periods with women without on-site medical cover.
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PREFACE
:Most women's experience of childbearing in the UK today are medicalised. ...
Doctors may not be physically present in the room during actual labour, but
the maternity unit and the labour ward are their domain. The act of birth is
surrounded by all of the symbols of the medical profession and all that it
stands for - science, power and knowledge. '
(Henley-Einion, 2003, p173)

The above quotation appears to reflect the reality of childbirth for most women in the
UK. Despite a focus on providing choice for women, includingan option to select care by
midwives if womenare 'normal' there is little evidence for a different approach to care,
and in particular little evidence of a different approach to labour assessment. This is
important as through the application of assessment methods the perspective of the
midwife towards childbirth is demonstrated. Unfortunately while midwives seem to be
attempting to provide holistic womancentred care their approach to assessment is
technocentric, this indicates a lack of confidence in the birth process and lack of
acceptance of the value of alternative midwifery assessment based on observation and
abdominal examination. Unfortunately womenare still subjected to invasive vaginal
examinations that reflect an active management approach to progress assessment.

Personal Standpoint on Care and Assessment in Labour
Personal standpoint to care and assessment in labour is relevant to this qualitative
study because of the influence on data analysis and also to explain the focus of the
project. The process of deciding what subject is worthy of study, an appropriate way
to explore the subject and interpreting particular meaning to be located in the data, is
influenced by the values, experience, skills and knowledge of the qualitative researcher.
To provide a degree of transparency about personal biases this section provides
information about personal experiences that have shaped my knowledge of and views of
that which is midwifery practice in general and in particular the relationship between
care and progress assessment in labour.

Having been employed as a Nursing Cadet, Student Nurse and Staff Nurse between
1969 and 1975 in the North East of England I moved to Shropshire in 1975 to
undertake midwifery training as a PupilMidwife and complete the Central Midwives
Board examinations (Part 1and Part 2) and become a State Certified Midwife in 1976. I
remained in Shropshire, working as a Staff Midwife and Midwifery Sister in hospital
and community locations until 1980. I then moved to Cleveland as a Midwifery Sister as
I wanted to teach and wished to be seconded for a full-time Midwife Teachers Diploma.
I have been in midwifery education since 1980, at first in a School of Midwifery in
Cleveland and since 1986 in Higher Education at the University of Northumbria.

When I was learning and practicing midwifery at the Royal Shrewsbury Hospitals in the
1970's women booked with obstetricians had their labour actively managed. Partograms
were used to record labour progress on a graph as quality of contractions, descent of
the presenting part in fifths palpable abdominally and cervical dilatation. Vaginal
examinations were routinely undertaken after women had experienced 4 hours of
substantial uterine contractions and repeated 4 hourly. A normographs representing
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the rate of dilatation for populations of womenwas used to compare dilatation and
medical (intravenous Syntocinon) and or surgical intervention (artificial rupture of
membranes) was undertaken by medical staff if progress was not equivalent. Midwives
did not undertake artificial rupture of membranes or apply scalp electrodes.

While active management of labour was provided for obstetric cases, manywomenwho
were problem free were booked under the care of General Practitioners (GPs). Such
womenwere identified as normal and unless they wished to deliver in the consultant unit
they could opt for a home birth or deliver in one of the General Practitioner Units, in
which case midwives and GPsprovided care. Management of labour that was adopted
for home birth and GPunit birth reflected a 'conservative' approach. Vaginal
examinations were used only when required for example if abnormality was suspected,
and were not routine. Reflecting this difference the labour record consisted of clinical
observations and did not include a partogram as labour history, quality of contractions,
client reaction and abdominal palpation were generally used to diagnose labour and
assess progress. If maternal or fetal problems developed womenwere referred to an
obstetrician and either transferred to the consultant delivery unit or in some cases GPs
on the obstetric register would provide obstetric management. The aim of care was to
achieve a physiological birth and midwives did not intervene to augment or accelerate
labour.

As Shropshire provided a fully integrated midwifery service, I like most midwives
where I worked had a variety of experience. More than half of my experience was in
the consultant unit, where my allocation alternated every four weeks between the ward
for labour, delivery and theatre suite, and a ward for antenatal and postnatal care.
Each four-week rotation comprised of three weeks of day duty and one week of night
duty. The remainder of my experience was made up of allocations of several months
duration at a time to three of the community locations. In two locations I worked
predominantly in the General Practitioner Unit providing intrapartum and postnatal care,
and in the other I worked predominantly as a community midwife, only working in the
unit at night to provide intrapartum care for womengiving birth in the unit and in the
community.

I think my midwifery training and experience in Shropshire was important in shaping my
particular approach to and understanding of childbirth. Rotating to provide care in
labour and in the prenatal and postnatal phase of pregnancy every few weeks, and
allocation to different geographical locations provided an overview of the experience of
birth for individual women, increased my confidence and adaptability and required that
I work from principles, rather than cultural norms and I developed skills that could be
adapted to consultant or community care.

I was familiar and comfortable with the work in the consultant unit and I had little
problem adapting to a more conservative approach to care when appropriate. In part
this was out of necessity linked to the realisation that I could avoid potential problems
with maternal physiology by providing care, support and a comfortable environment. It
was evident that the type of birth process experienced by women in the General
Practitioner Units appeared to be less painful and traumatic, and women seemed to
adapt more positively to the birth process and the process of motherhood. Although in
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contemporary practice continuity of caregiver is often a feature of this type of
environment, the positive effect I observed was not a result of continuity of care giver;
as midwives on the unit cared for women that they might not have met until labour
commenced. Because of frequent rotation I generally cared for womenwho had not met
me before and it was important to establish a positive helping relationship and learn
about women by observing and listening to them. In some respects it was generally
easier to care for women in labour in GPunits because there was no electronic
equipment, infusions or medical staff to attend to and women remained more mobile,
required less analgaesia and were more self-determined.

The major difference between the consultant delivery area and the delivery area on the
GPunits was in the use of technology. In the consultant area Cardiff infusion systems
were used to administer an increasing dosage of Syntocinon in response to internal
uterine pressure readings, there was continuous fetal heart rate monitoring, epidurals
and inductions; while in the GPareas there was no electronic equipment and clinical
examination, intermittent auscultation and client reactions were used to monitor the
birth process. The absence of technology encouraged midwives to focus on and interact
with women, as talking to women, observing them and examining them was the only
source of information. Vaginalexaminations were used if necessary, but they were used
selectively and not considered a routine part of assessment. This seems to be
important as the element of labour management concerned with judging progress was
integrated within an 'atmosphere' of care where it did not dominate the birth process.

When I moved to the consultant unit in Cleveland, labour was actively managed and the
approach to monitoring was similar to my previous experience of active management and
felt familiar. Although slightly less technology was available it was constantly in use and
in contrast to my experiences in Shropshire medical staff did not necessarily attend
when medical procedures were required; instead midwives carried out artificial rupture
of membranes and attached fetal scalp electrodes according to medical protocols. The
incidence of artificial rupture of membranes seemed to be much higher in this unit, as
was the need for analgaesia and epidurals. It seemed that in the Cleveland unit
midwiveswere more focussed on technical tasks.

The experiences I have had as a clinical midwife and a midwifery educationalist have
influenced my views on labour care and assessment, and my interpretation of research
findings and maternity statistics. My view is that for most women pregnancy and
childbirth is generally unproblematic if left to proceed as a physiological process. In
this circumstance I consider that care provided according to a midwifery approach has
advantages for the process and outcome of birth. As problems may develop during
labour and delivery it is important that labour is observed to detect such problems,
particularly to avoid prolonged labour and where necessary to refer women to an
obstetrician. If womenare free of medical conditions, pregnancy complications and
problematic birth history I believe it is desirable for midwives to assume full
responSibility for care in childbirth. Such care includes monitoring the progress of
labour to identify that contractions, descent, fetal condition and maternal response
develop as expected for normal childbirth. When combined with abdominal examination
a thorough vaginal examination is an especially valuable diagnostic procedure for
midwives to use when problems with the labour are suspected. However, I believe it is
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not necessary to undertake routine vaginal examinations because a holistic approach to
assessment and care will detect and avoid problems and because unpleasant procedures
should be used only when required. In particular I consider it preferable for midwives
to interpret women's reaction to labour and in particular to focus on the discomfort and
involuntary pressure of uterine contractions, rather than basing care and pain
management on cervical dilatation. Labour is not a health care problem where midwives
have to take over and investigate the process, rather as a physiological process it
should be recognised as exhausting and demanding of women's ability to adapt. Unlike
the role of medical staff midwives have an important role supporting women in labour,
avoiding the development of problems and reducing the need for drugs or intervention
by providing fundamental care.

A lack of evidence about any advantages associated with active management of labour
over a conservative approach potentially provided by expectant management causes me
to conclude that expectant management is the approach that midwives should use when
womenare 'normal'. With appropriate preparation and experience midwives should be
able to demonstrate confidence in childbirth. Although cases identified as obstetric
can benefit from expectant management, medical responsibility may determine how
management is provided and the requirement for specific information necessitate
vaginal examination.

There has been an increase in the responsibility that midwives have for normal birth
but midwives continue to base diagnosis on active management. The implications of this
is that midwives who continue to use routine vaginal examinations and electronic fetal
monitoring are not providing women centred midwifery, they are providing obstetric
management. However, I anticipate that midwiveswithout an opportunity to develop
confidence in maternal physiology and an approach to assessment not oriented to
technology and routines may have difficulty interpreting the nature of expectant
management, how this can be a different type of experience for women and midwives,
understanding how to use alternative skills and possibly identifying suitable cases for
midwifery care.

For me expectant management is part of a whole-package-of-belief about the role of
midwives supporting normal birth. I do not believe it is sufficient for midwives to
assume responsibility for managing 'normal' labour and continue to provide routine care
and assessment dominated by a technological viewof childbirth that denies women
power within the childbirth experience. It is possible that routines of labour ward
practice have replaced a thoughtful approach to care and assessment interpreted and
determined by individual women's needs and situation. However, as learning to
undertake professional practice is reliant upon knowledge from theories and knowledge
from practice, I considerer it unrealistic to expect a change of practice to follow
closely behind a change in national policy or recommendations.

- xiii -



Chapter 1:Introduction

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

The pressures for midwifery services to provide care that is client centered, rather

than technology driven is in part related to a lack of evidence supporting intervention in

normal childbirth (Fraser et at, 1998) and because of this transition from active

management of childbirth to expectant management is being encouraged (Department

of Health (DOH) 1993).

A fundamental difference between the two forms of management is in the degree of

confidence in maternal physiology. In active management physiology is suspect, the

rate of labour progress is prescribed and cervical dilatation is plotted on a graph and

compared against an expected trajectory that represents 'normal progress'. However,

for womengiving birth at term, when they are expected to have a vaginal birth with

minimalassistance expectant management demonstrates greater confidence in maternal

physiology. Variation in progress is accepted as part of individual physiology, and while

observation to detect pathology is provided, the process is left to run its course.

Cervical dilatation may on occasion be assessed, but there is no need for regular routine

assessment.

The extent to which vaginal examination is used, in theory, should be reduced when

expectant management is used. This is Significant because vaginal examinations have

traumatic associations, linked to discomfort, embarrassment and emotional trauma. In

one study 100 women out of a sample of 500 identified obstetric and gynaecological

procedures as traumatising; of these 30 met criteria for a diagnosis of a posttraumatic

stress disorder (Menange 1996). This type of reaction is particularly apparent when

womenhave experienced childhood sexual abuse. In a study by Robolmand Buttengheim

(1996) survivors reported more trauma-like responses, overwhelming emotions and

unwanted unpleasant memories than controls. Menange (1996) concludes that midwives

should understand that women are vulnerable during vaginal examinations and Stuart

(2000) believes vaginal examination is invasive and that midwives should rely to a

greater extent on other methods of assessment. An awareness of the effect on

1



Chapter 1: Introduction

clients and evidence that confidence in the findings cannot be justified caused Walsh

(2000) to conclude that:

:.. routine repeated vaginalexaminations in normal labour should be abandoned

untl'l research establishes their appropriate place. '

While it is believed that midwives should use expectant management and avoid

unnecessary vaginal examinations it should not be assumed that they have the

knowledge and skills to be able to do so, or that the working environment willsupport

such a change. Prior to the 1970's midwives used alternative methods and had expertise

that they could use, in particular the pattern of uterine contractions and the descent

and flexion of the head that can be assessed on abdominal palpation. Stuart (2000)

who practiced at a time when reliance on vaginal examination was minimal,was able to

utilise vaginal examination within her practice if necessary, but she had substantial

confidence in alternative skills. She is concerned about the inability of student

midwives to use abdominal palpation and their over-reliance on vaginal examination. This

concern is shared by Magil-Cuerdon (2001) who has noticed, as I have that essays

written by contemporary student midwives rarely include details of abdominal palpation

along with findings from vaginal examination. Erosion of confidence in abdominal

palpation is demonstrated in the change of emphasis in assessment since the early

1970's. This is evident in successive editions of Myles' Textbook for Midwives. With

confidence in the 1971 edition Myles declares that' ... a vaginal examination should not

be necessary during every labour' and emphases findings from abdominal palpation

(Stuart,2ooo). The 1975 edition reduces the importance of abdominal palpation' A

vaginal examination should always be preceded by abdominal palpation (Myles, 1975,

p246-7). By 1989 the reduced importance of the abdominal examination is apparent

'with a combination of external and internal findings the skilled midwife will have a very

detailed picture of progress in labour (Bennett & Brown,pI55).

It is likely that midwives working in an environment where vaginal examinations are

performed routinely, and who prioritise cervical dilatation as a method of assessing

progress, may not be skilled in abdominal palpation or may not be confident in what they

2



Chapter 1: Introduction

find. There is a precedent for this in a study that compared active management with

physiological management to deliver the placenta and membranes. Midwives in the study

required instruction in phYSiologicalmanagement due to inexperience in physiological

management (Elbourne & Harding, 1989).

It is possible that routine over-reliance on cervical dilatation may have influenced the

ability of midwives to develop and retain confidence in other methods of assessment.

It would seem presumptive to believe that midwiveswould find it easy to change their

practice even if they have the skills, knowledge and confidence in using findings from

abdominal palpation and characteristics of contractions to monitor progress. This is

significant as where assessment is based upon a variety of information, of different

types, decisions and judgment is improved (Magil-Cuerdon, 2001). As midwives in the

past had greater confidence in using alternatives to cervical dilatation to assess

progress, it is clear that these skills could be reintroduced, however it is important to

establish the practice knowledge behind the use of particular assessment at specific

times. It is necessary to establish the knowledge and skills that midwives are using to

assess intrapartum progress, how this is linked to opportunities to learn, and the effect

of organisational and cultural factors on learning and developing practice knowledge.

The aims for the research project are based on the factors discussed in the previous

section:

• To identify the range of knowledge, skills and assessment methods used by

midwives when assessing progress during labour.

• To identify practice knowledge and its influence on adopting particular

assessment methods in specific circumstances.

• To identify links between learning opportunities from 'doing work' and developing

knowledge and skill in intrapartum assessment.

• To identify factors in the organisation and culture of the workplace that have an

impact on the way that intrapartum assessment skills and knowledge are

developed and used.
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Since the commencement of the project midwivesskills have become much more of an

issue because of the drive to modernise the maternity services and the philosophy of a

service designed around user's needs. This is being undertaken against a background of

a predicted shortfall of senior medical staff that makes the current configuration of

maternity services untenable and encourages the development of a model that makes

more effective use of midwives skills with normal pregnancy. As an example a report

by the Maternity and Neonatal Workforce Group for the Department of Health

Children'S Taskforce (DOH, 2003, P 2, para. 6) was based upon work in which the group

explored and identified key factors in maternity services staffing, structures and

management that are necessary to deliver a service which:

• ~Scentred around the needs and wishes of women and their families and

communities, offering women real choices about their care

• IS clinically appropriate and cost effective for both mothers and newborns,

according to the best avollable evidence

• IS safe, accessible, flexible and wherever possible, local

• contributes to public health outcomes and reduces het/lth inequalities

• provides set/mless care across primary, secondary and tertiary sectors

• uses and develops professional skills efficiently and effectively

• works in partnership with other statutory and voluntary agencies. '

Implicit in this service is the development of community services for normal women

staffed by midwives who will be working without on site medical cover while providing

care in childbirth. This places midwives diagnostic skills at the forefront of

developments of the restructured maternity services and places this study within a

context of developments in maternity care. The following sections present an overview

of the structure of the Thesis.

Chapter 2 provides a review of the literature in relation to two competing philosophies

of childbirth and how these create different perspectives on uncertainty in diagnosis

and different responses to labour care and labour assessment that reflect different

levels of technology. The need for midwives to provide Q less technological form of
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care is discussed in relation to theories of learning where the difficulty in making the

transition to womencentred holistic care is acknowledged. In order to understand the

implications for midwives of providing holistic care in labour the review considers

several aspects that seem particularly relevant. This begins with a historical analysis of

the factors that influenced how midwives were to participate in labour care and the way

in which drivers such as availability of hospital beds and mortality statistics led to the

development of a hospital centred maternity service in the UK. An analysis of practice

drivers such as an approach to labour based on technology and active management is

used to explain the process that led to a partial deskilling of midwives until in the

1990's women's increasing dissatisfaction with care and a re-evaluation of mortality

rates and birth outcome statistics cast doubt on the effectiveness of childbirth

technology. The remainder of the review is concerned with literature that charts the

debate within midwifery about demarcating normal childbirth, how this has led to an

exploration of alternative knowledge and skills that midwives can use to provide an

alternative to active management and the role that experience and the work

environment plays in the development of appropriate alternative skills.

The review concludes that alternative approaches require skills in expectant

management, increased collaboration with women and greater autonomy from medical

staff and there is evidence that midwives may not all possess the skills and confidence

to work in this way.

Chapter 3 provides a discussion of research methodologies in relation to the project

and describes and discusses the methods that have been adopted, samples and ethical

issues. The project is exploratory and a variety of qualitative methods have been

adopted in order to build knowledge around profesSional practice and the influence of

work on profesSional learning. Although three Midwifery Units were selected for the

study each contributed differently and one formed the basis of a case study, where

multiple methods of data collection were used (Interview, Field Study and

Questionnaires). At an early stage in the data collection categories were identified in

the data and a model was developed to test relationships between each category.

Categories and early models are presented in Appendix 1. The project models were
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used to decide on samples and data collection - as data was considered in terms of the

fit with the model - and was used to test and gradually develop the model. This was also

the basis for selection of further Midwifery Units. A final project model is presented

in chapter 6 (Figure 6.1). Analysis has concentrated on theory building and development

of concepts that are expressed in the project model to relate them to midwifery

diagnostic process. The concepts emerge from the data and at the same time are

connected to the wider literature in a systematic way. The approach adopted typifies

the diverse, yet disciplined procedural diversity of an adaptive theory approach to

theory building (Layder, 1998). The perspective adopted for theoretical sampling and

analysis was one of reflective rationality that recognises the complexity of professional

action and takes into account the action context.

Chapters 4, 5 and 6 present and discuss the results from the study using the project

model to structure the discussion of data arising from the different methods and from

the three Midwifery Units. Data from each method is integrated within each chapter

although results from each method are also considered in terms of similarity and

difference and where possible explanations are provided to account for this.

Chapter 4 is structured around and presents data that reflects the category Diagnostic

Process from the project model (Figure 6.1). Within the project model this represents

the type of Information Gathering strategies that midwives adopt to obtain information

about labour progress in the form of Diagnostic Indicators, how midwives engage in

Information Processing in which Diagnostic Indicators are weighed for relevance and

during which midwives confront the uncertainty of normal childbirth while resolving

eVidence to arrive at a Progress Classification that is subject to change and that drives

the next phase of Information Gathering.

Analysis has revealed a difference in prioritising external or internal signs of progress

as a feature of the assessment style adopted by individualmidwives. Midwives who

prioritise routine assessment and internal signs do not all appreciate when diagnostic

information is desirable. Routine assessment based on the limited criteria of active

management appears to reduce effectiveness in assessment and causes a failure to

6
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recognise problems. This indicates that it is necessary for midwives to use a broader

range of skills and criteria based on holistic observation.

Chapter 5 is structured around and presents data that reflects the category Diagnostic

Orientation (Figure 6.1). Within the project model this represents the approach that

midwives adopt when assessing progress. Diagnostic Orientation is comprised of the

sub-categories Activity Style, Sphere of Practice and Confidence. Activity Style

represents an individual midwife'S preferred approach and Confidence in assessment

skills influences Activity Style. Activity Style and Confidence are both influenced by

the particular Sphere of Practice within which a midwife is working.

Observation skills appear to be critical to midwifery care and form the basis of an

expectant management style of assessment because they provide a more effective

means of monitoring labour when practitioners spend substantial time with women in

labour. Despite this it appears that midwives are prevented from developing skills in

observation by others working in their midwifery teams who specify the type of

information in records and oral reports. As a result of this skills in observation are not

developed on the consultant labour wards. If they can develop understanding of and

confidence in observation skills a few midwives are motivated to resist pressure to use

an active management style of assessment.

Chapter 6 is structured around analysis from Chapter 4 and 5 and the category Working

and Learning that is developed within the chapter. A final project model is presented

in this chapter (Figure 6.1) representing the integration of factors that influence how

midwives learn to undertake labour progress assessment. In particular the development

of an Expectant Management Style of Assessment is discussed in relation to experience

and knowledge, the development of a Sense of Coherence and the influence of

Communities of Practice.

Discussion focuses on tolerance for the uncertainty of normal childbirth and compares

how this is expressed within the two main approaches to assessment, an expectant and

an active management style. The role of experience is examined in relation to capability

7
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in expectant management and this is linked to the development of a Sense of Coherence

for expectant management, and the role that Communities of Practice play in controlling

the enterprise and experiences of workers. In this study it appears that few midwives

have developed an expectant management style of assessment and most demonstrate a

lowSense of Coherence that is related to an imbalance within the community of

practice as reification exceeds participation. There is hierarchical distribution of

power within the midwifery team that limits participation in labour assessment to

technological, authoritative language. The community of practice appears to have

foregone the autonomy of individual midwives within a system that increases the

credibility of senior midwives and possibly prevents medical encroachment.

Chapter 7 presents the conclusion to the Thesis and also examines implications for

practice in which the desirability of a self-aware approach to midwifery practice is

proposed as the way forward for progress assessment, by which to counter the

dominance of the medical model and its associated technologies.

The conclusion that accurate diagnosis is less likely if an active management style of

assessment is adopted is important if midwives are to work in situations without on site

medical cover. This has huge implications for midwives' practice as they must learn to

use observation skills for normal birth and also use technology within holistic

assessment, to confirm or exclude the existence of suspected problems. A minority of

midwives in the study use an expectant management style and have learned to deal with

the inevitable variation and uncertainty of normal labour, to focus on physiology and

individual woman's experiences of a normal birth and to recognise situations where

further information is required. These midwives adopt an expectant position on

practice and use technology when it can make a valuable contribution to assessment.

However, the development of this ability is not linked to experience in consultant units

as midwives refer to experience in community midwifery, in geographically isolated units

and in environments with a culture of midwifery where intervention was avoided.

8
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The implications of the study are concerned with creating an environment for midwives

and students where experience fosters the development of capability in expectant

management. This has implications for the way that midwifery is organised within

workforces and for the development of a climate of participation, midwife autonomy

and a focus on women. In particular the importance of clinical experience for midwifery

skill development is significant for the provision of educational programmes to prepare

midwives for practice. It is clear that most midwives are lacking skills that are

fundamental to an expectant management style of assessment.

9
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

Literature presented in the review has been selected on the basis of relevance to the

aims and results of the PhD. A broad base of published work has been used from a

number of fields to provide a context for the focus of the PhD, rather than being used

to justify the focus. While a selective review can be criticised for partiality, in the

case of this study the value of a holistic approach to labour care by midwives has been

accepted at national and organisational level and the review provides a historical

context for this and explores the issues influencing its implementation at an

organisational and individual level. Selective literature in the review was also a source

of 'orienting concepts' or ideas that were 'constructed' during the process of 'homing-in

on particular features ... and excluding others' during data analysis. A selective review

reflects an adaptive theory approach in which (prior) theory and research data are

simultaneously privileged in the emergence of new theory as a 'creative enterprise' of

searching and construction (Layder, 1998, pl07).

Introduction

Childbirth is a social experience that reflects the expectations and customs of

particular groups at points in time, including who, if anyone, willassist with the birth

and by what means or authority. While it is true that in some societies (such as the

Kalahari Jul'hoansi) women remove themselves from the cultural group and give birth in

isolation (Biesele, 1997; Daviss, 1997) in many societies women have identified the

benefit of experienced companionship to assist with the uncertainty, discomfort and

perceived need for care (Daviss, 1997). Traditionally this service was provided by

groups of women who were experienced in assisting with birth (Daviss, 1997; Trevathan,

1997; Towler & Bramall, 1986). While it is important to recognising the social

dimensions of childbirth, how birth is viewed as a physical process and experience is

also of particular relevance for women and caregivers. Childbirth is a phYSiological

process that should begin, proceed and resolve spontaneously and conclude with a

healthy mother giving birth to a healthy baby. Even if childbirth is defined by a .

particular cultural group as a sociological event with a physiological process and viewed

with optimism, there is the potential for problems to develop during labour, with
10
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negative consequences for mother and baby. The uncertainty that confronts every

birth is that until the birth is complete it is not possible to be entirely sure that

everything will proceed normally. This uncertainty has resulted in two distinct schools

of thought about birth. One perspective holds that birth is a natural process that

should be accompanied by a womancentred approach to care in which there is minimal

technical intervention unless intervention is clearly indicated (Clements, 1994; Down,

2001; Gould, 2000; Stuart, 2000; Walsh, 2000; Weston, 2001; Williams et al, 1998;

Tew,1995). Alternatively the other dictates that birth is a process that is inefficient

and dangerous that requires an interventionist approach in which the physiology of birth

is technically managed to prevent or reduce the uncertainty associated with natural

processes (Beazley & Kurjak, 1972; Friedman, 1983; Ledger & Whitting, 1972; O'Driscol

et al,1973; Philpott & Castle, 1972; Sinclaire, 1999).

Although any woman in labour may potentially develop problems, the way that

uncertainty about labour is expressed often reflects a particular perspective. If birth

is seen as a natural process then recognising physiological parameters, maternal and

fetal well-being are recognised as confirmation of a normal process. A normal birth is

anticipated unless signs of pathology emerge. If birth is seen as an inefficient,

dangerous process then no matter how normal the physiological parameters may be, the

birth process will remain suspect until it is complete. In the first case the birth

process is recognised as physiological or normal and the care that is provided reflects

this. Such care may be described as physiological management, conservative

management or expectant management, and is women centred or focussed so that

confidence in the woman's ability to 'cope' is encouraged. In the second case 'a birth is

only normal in retrespecr' and the care reflects this. There is a lack of confidence in

the womanand her body to resolve the birth in the absence of medical investigation and

treatment. Obstetric management views labour as a medical condition and takes over

responsibility from the woman, engendering a passive 'patient' state. The woman is

proffered alternatives to coping such as epidural Gnalgaesia to remove 'birth pain' that

is viewed as pathological and is hospitalised.

11
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Anextreme form of obstetric care is 'Active Management of Labour' (Llewellyn-Jones,

1982, pI24), in which the birth attendants monitor physiological processes using routine,

frequent invasive evaluation of progress and impose parameters of progress based on

normal population parameters. These are used to direct intervention in the form of

surgical and pharmacological augmentation of labour. This view of birth represents a

biomedical perspective and it opposes the alternative biological view. A biomedical

approach is characterised by the predominance of the ideology of medicine in the birth

process, in contrast to a biological approach that recogniSes the power of maternal

physiology and the problems associated with disrupting the process unnecessarily. In

order to understand the complexity surrounding these two approaches it is necessary to

review the historical development of midwifery practice within the context of health.

Concepts of health reflect biological, psychological and social elements of care and are

influenced by factors such as degrees of client choice, legislation and ethical issues

that bear upon the childbirth process.

In order to locate the central debate in midwifery described above, this chapter will

begin with an overview of the historical development of midwifery and obstetric

services in westernised health care, focusing particularly on experiences in the United

Kingdom.

The influence of practice environments, professional experiences and the insecurity

surrounding the management of risk will be reviewed in order to describe how practice

skills are developed, maintained or lost over time. In particular the chapter will

consider the increasing importance placed on the vaginal examination (Beazley & Kurjak,

1972; O'Driscol, Strange & Minogue, 1973; Cardozo, Gibb, Studd, Vasant & Cooper,

1982; Tufnell, Johnson, Bryce & Lilford, 1989) as a method of assessing progress in

labour, the reasons for this and the alternative approaches to assessment that are no

longer as predominant as they once were. The focus of practice environments as a

context for learning raises important questions about the quality of those environments

and the forms of knowledge they perpetuate.
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After one hundred years of increasing medicalization of birth, contemporary maternity

services favour the weight of evidence and a more womencentred approach to care and

a physiological birth for the majority of women (DOH, 1993; DOH, 2003; Renfrew,

1995). However, there remains a grey area as to when to intervene in the natural

process and by what criteria. Historical accounts indicate it is through the culture of

professional learning that assessment and intervention occur and norms of professional

behaviour are established to provide a framework for addressing uncertainty. This

perspective is supported by experiences of other cultures confronted by birth

technology. Daviss (1997) draws on the negative experiences of the Inuit and the folly

of imposingbirth technology because it is believed to be superior to cultural practices.

This belief is based on a misconception that science associated with technology reflects

what Jordan (1997) identifies as authoritative knowledge that is considered superior to

science based upon experience. Recognising this misconception has implications for the

development of frameworks for addressing or accepting the complexity and uncertainty

in normal childbirth. It appears that a perception of certainty can be increased by the

use of technology for most births. It is argued that while technology causes problems

for a few births these problems can be identified by the technology and treated. This

approach to using technology to increase the perception of certainty (Sinclair, 1999;

Stuart, 2000; Tew, 1986; Tew, 1995) is an alternative to working with and accepting

higher levels of uncertainty (Sookhoo & Biott, 2002) and a reduced incidence of

iatrogenic problems.

Contemporary midwifery practice in the UKrequires midwives to undertake most of the

intrapartum care needed by women using the maternity service (Plummer, 1996). At the

same time, for uncomplicated births, midwives are required to offer holistic expectant

management. This alternative type of care is different from actively managed, highly

medicalised birth. Expectant Management is dependant upon defining normal

parameters for childbirth and a philosophy of care where birth is celebrated as a

normal life process that needs little intervention. This alternative perspective requires

midwives to draw upon practice knowledge and skills that have been overshadowed by

the medicalising and pathologising of childbirth, incorporating routine vaginal

assessment which was given priority over other methods of assessment (Stuart, 2000).

13
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Both approaches to care pivot on monitoring physiology of labour (Walsh, 2000; Tuffnell

et 01, 1989; Sookhoo & Biott, 2002). One uses supportive non-invasive techniques and

the other introduces technological and invasive techniques, thought to increase the

accuracy of assessment but which might in and of themselves have a detrimental impact

on and create problems and then discover them.

Such invasive processes have resulted in negative birth experiences for women

(Clements, 1994) and reduced autonomy for midwives in the care of 'normal women'

(Garcia, Garforth, & Ayers, 1985). Midwivesmay have adopted a biomedical approach to

birth from which transition to Expectant Management is difficult as the monitoring

process is considered to be less precise and therefore creates greater uncertainty.

However, in order to fulfil the potential of their role midwives need to learn how to

identify, demarcate and care for women in such a way that physiological, psychological

and social processes are enhanced by their involvement. In particular midwives 'must be

able to give the necessary supervision, care and advice to womenduring pregnancy,

labour and the postpartum period, to conduct deliveries on their own responsibility and

to care for the newborn and infant' (UKeC, 1998, 25). The European UnionMidwives

Directive (80/155/EEC Article 4) requires that member states ensure that midwives

are entitled to take up and pursue specified activities. Including that they' .. care for

and assist the mother during labour and to monitor the condition of the foetus in utero

by the appropriate clinical and technical means, to conduct spontaneous deliveries ... and

to recognise the warning signs of abnormality in the mother or infant which necessitate

referral to a doctor' (UKee, 1998, 26). The Midwives Code of Practice clearly

recogniSes 'a defined sphere of practice' for which a midwife is accountable as well as

the responsibility of individual midwives for 'maintaining and developing ... competence'

(UKCC, 1998, 27-28).

Since 1993 when the ChangingChildbirth Report (DOH, 1993) was published, maternity

services have been encouraged to provide choice in services as an alternative to the

almost 100% actively managed births of the 1980's. Midwives were required to adopt a

role as 'lead practitioner' for uncomplicated childbirth and provide more holistic care,

not based on obstetric routines. However, the evidence from academic essays, clinical
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assessment and discussion with midwives and students, suggests that midwives continue

to assess intrapartum progress in routine ways derived from interventionist approaches,

relying to a large extent on regular vaginal examination to assess cervical dilatation.

This observation is supported by expert opinion (Magil-Cuerdon, 2001; Stuart, 2000;

Walsh, 2000) and research in the literature (Tindall, 1995; Williams et al, 1998;

Sinclair, 1999).

This doctoral research study is concerned with the approach adopted by midwives to

assess progress in labour. In addition the research focuses on how midwives learn to

carry out intrapartum assessment and in particular how this is learned while working

within maternity care services, with their organisational structures and priorities. As

holistic care and skills in Expectant Management have a knowledge base in practice,

theories of learning may provide a means of understanding what knowledge is important

to intrapartum care and assessment, how practice knowledge acquisition develops and

how factors influencing learning can be controlled to provide maximum learning

opportunities.

The review of the literature is divided into sections that deal with:

i) A Historical Evaluation of the Development of the Maternity Service in the

UKand the Impact on Participation of Midwives in Intrapartum Care,

ii) Practice Drivers for the Development of Intrapartum Care,

iii) The Debate on Demarcating Normal Childbirth for Holistic Midwifery Care,

iv) Development of Midwifery Practice Knowledgeand Skills in Expectant

Management, and

v) Understanding the Development of Midwifery Practice Knowledgeand Skills

from 'Doing the Job'.
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i) A Historical Evaluationof the Developmentof the Maternity Service

in the UKand the Impact on Participation of Midwivesin Intrapartum

Care.

The historical development of midwifery and obstetric practice are interrelated and

demonstrate a gradual displacement of culturally focused, female care provided by

midwiveswith interventionist, mechanistic, managed birth supervised by obstetricians

and provided by obstetric teams. These developments accelerated in the 1960's and

1970's as a result of reports on the maternity services that successively recommended

increasing hospital delivery. The drivers for the change were the identified need to

reduce the mortality rates associated with childbirth and the hospital building

programmes, which culminated in hospital delivery for almost all women from the 1970's

onwards. The solutions identified were influenced by a changing philosophy in which

pregnancy is regarded less as an altered physiological state and more as a medical

condition requiring intervention. Unsubstantiated assumptions linkingmedical

intervention and hospital delivery with improvingmortality rates remained

predominantly unchallenged until the 1980's when evidence of the detrimental influence

of routine obstetric care was uncovered. This section charts the developments from

the 18th century until the middle of the 1980's. During this time there was a developing

trend towards consultant supervised births and reduced autonomy of the midwife in the

care provided for uncomplicated childbirth.

In the 18th and 19th centuries midwives provided intrapartum care for most women, and

definitely for the poor although 'male accoucheurs' were often engaged to help more

affluent, healthy mothers. The interventions of accoucheur's did not make birth safer

and a higher maternal death rate was recorded for the well-to-do women than poor

mothers attended by midwives (Towler cSt Bramall, 1986; Llewellyn-Jones, 1982).

There was however a gradual fall in mortality rates from the 18th century that has been

attributed to improvements in general hygiene, Public Health Legislation and the first

Midwives' Act of 1902 that regulated the training and practice of midwives (Towler cSt

Bromall,1986). In the first half of the 20th century women in labour were for the most
16
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part cared for by midwiveswno were subject to the requirement of the Midwives' Act.

The importance of regulating the practice of trained health care workers in order to

improve mortality rates is generally recognised. According to a statement by the World

Heclrh Organisation (WHO) in 1999: Tn Englandand Wales, significant reductions in

maternal mortality ...was achieved only slowly and the introduction of professional

midwifery was correspondingly delayed' (p20).

The WHO considers that improvements in national maternal mortality requires a

professional service. According to the WHO :. the key to these improvements

[maternal mortality rates in England and Wales] was the institution of fully professional

maternity care'(p20). Evidence to support the importance of midwifery services is

provided, by comparing the Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR1)in 1930 for England and

Wales, whicn was 430 per 100 000 births with the higher rate of the USA, which was

700 per 100 000 births. During these two periods there was little legislation or

regulation of medical staff participation in maternity care in either nation, but in

England and Wales, midwives provided most of the maternity care, and they were

regulated. It was a requirement of the Midwives Act (1902) that midwives handed over

care when labour was not 'normal' and when midwives detected abnormality women were

urgently referred for obstetric care. There is evidence that midwives reduced maternal

mortality. Organisations employingmidwives to care for the poor who had bad health

and livingconditions had a Maternal Mortality Rate of half of the national average

between 1905 and 1925 (Tew, 1986).

Although the Maternal Mortality Rate had reduced between 1900 when it was 480 per

100 000 maternities per year and 1910 when it was 360 per 100 000 maternities per

year, public concern that maternal and perinatal death rates had not declined

proportionally with population mortality since 1870 led to more allocation of resources

to maternity care. Extra resources mostly consisted of increased participation of

doctors in maternity care, although there was no evidence that medical staff improved

mortality rates. On the contrary the records from the Queens Nursing Institute

1MaternalMortality Rate - maternal deaths per 100 000 livebirths.
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between 1905 and 1925 demonstrate that the maternal death rate among women cared

for by midwives affiliated with the institute rose in step with the increased

participation of doctors (Tew, 1986; Tew, 1995). This may explain a rising national

Maternal Mortality Rate between 1920 - 30 as the numbers of obstetricians involved in

'complicated births' increased.

The significant decline in maternal deaths prior to 1952 and between 1952 and 1965 was

attributed to several factors. The discovery of sulphonamides in the 1930's (Tew,

1986) the discovery of penicillin, improvements in the blood transfusion service,

improved obstetric training and a wartime food policy with extra rations for pregnant

womenwho made themselves available for antenatal care. Antenatal care led to early

detection of abnormalities and medical conditions in pregnancy (Llewellyn-Jones, 1982).

Amajor change in childbirth services involved a gradual increase in the number of

womenwho would give birth in hospital. In 1910 nearly all births took place at home. By

1927 there was provision for 15%of births to take place in hospital and by 1937

hospital births had risen to 34%. In keeping with this trend there was a continuous

rise in consultant hospital deliveries during the 1950's and 60's when midwives provided

most of the care and assessment under the direction of obstetricians. During the

1950's and 60's midwives continued to care for womenwho had no medical conditions or

abnormalities or for those womenwho would not deliver in hospital. Midwives provided

comprehensive maternity care in the home and in maternity units, and attended in

childbirth where they monitored the progress of labour and assisted with birth. The

type of midwifery care provided was 'conservative in that physiological processes were

encouraged, and monitoring involved midwives in 'expectant watchfulnus'(Llewellyn-

Jones, 1982). The Central Midwives Board (CMB2)was aware by 1954 that the numbers

of womenat childbearing age by 1961 would increase dramatically (see Figure 2.1) and

they considered it essential that a well-organised domiciliary service should be

2 Central Midwives Board - statutory body for midwivesset up undu the 1902Midwives Act to
lay downregulations for the training of midwives, for admission to a registu and for framing of
rules govening their practice (Adams, 1983). Replaced by the United KingdomCentral Council
for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting, in turn replaced by the NurSing and Midwifery
Council.
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maintained to cope with the increasing number of births (Towler & Bramall, 1986). In

1954 the CMBsent a memorandum to the committee undertaking a review of the cost

of the first five years of the National Health Service (NHS). The memorandum with

the heading: 'Proportion of Institutional and Domiciliary Confinements' included the

statement:

'Pregnancy and childbirth are physiological processes and apart from financial and
economic considerations it is, psychologically undesirable to associate such
processes too closely with establishments for tret1ting the sick '(Towler&
Bramall,1986, pp249 - 250)

The Cranbrook Committee was organised in 1956 to review maternity services. They

identified a problem in the use of maternity beds due to poor selection, high-risk

mothers wishing to give birth at home and the increased cost to the state of hospital

births. Evidence was presented about consultant hospital birth from women's

organisations of casual treatment, less rest, the risk of infection, psychological

disadvantages and the loss of a continuum of care previously provided by midwives.

These organisations were generally in favour of home birth. Towler & Bramall (1986)

report that the Cranbrook Committee was of the view that:

:.. the advantages of home confinement for the apparently normal case outweighs the
slight risk of unforeseen complications. '(Towler& Bramall,1986, p251)

Despite this the Cranbrook Committee proposed that consultant hospital maternity

services should be expanded to provide a 70% hospital confinement rate, which

supported a further reduction in home births. Nevertheless, the committee

emphasised greater co-operation between maternity care providers and in particular

that:

'Nothing should be done to lessen the importance of the midwife. '
(Towler& Bramall,1986, p252)

According to Towler & Bramall (1986) although the Cranbrook Committee recognised

and agreed with the conclusion of the Working Party on Midwives reported in 1949:
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~.. that the midwivu three assets of time, skill and attitude of mind were of immeMe value
to her patient.' (Towler& Bramoll,1986, p251)

They proposed that mothers who booked a midwife at home should also book a

doctor and that care should be shared (Towler& Bramall,1986). The factors that

appeared to drive the development of policy for the maternity services in the UK

to the greatest extent were the desire to reduce the maternal and perinatal

mortality and the availability of hospital beds. Availability of beds reflects the

availability of care provided under the supervision of consultant obstetricians.

These two drivers are interrelated as one has a positive or negative influence on

the other. The training of maternity services staff is thought by the

Department of Health and the various professional bodies to influence mortality

rates, and the training of midwives and medical staff is affected by the

availability of experience caring for women in childbirth (DOH, 2003; Towler &

Bramall, 1986). Birth in the home is associated with experience in Expectant

Management for which midwives require preparation. On the contrary birth in

consultant hospitals has a tradition of being managed, and experience available

for medical staff and midwives is largely that of intervention in birth processes

(DOH, 2003; Towler & Bramall, 1986; Tew, 1995).

Policy Drivers: J Perifltltal Mortality Rotes

National concern with maternal and perinatal mortality in the UKis significant in

understanding changes in services provided for childbirth, and in turn the impact of

these services on mortality rates. In 1900 the Maternal Mortality Rate was 480 per

100 000 births. This reduced to 360 per 100 000 per year in 1910. The perinatal

mortality rate3 (PNMR)reduced slowly (by 6'0) between 1931 and 1939. However there

were fluctuations, for example it was higher in 1935 than in 1921. Between 1940 - 48

which were years of war, rationing and severely limited medical facilities for pregnant

women there was a greater reduction in both Maternal Mortality Rates and Perinatal

Mortality Rates. A reduction in the Perinatal Mortality Rate of 33% was achieved

3 Perinatal Mortality Rate - the number of stillbirths plus the number of neonatal deaths that
occur in the first week of life per 1000 total births. Considered as deaths purely due to
obstetric causes (Adams, 1983).
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during this period. Unfortunately, the rate of decline returned to pre-war levels (6'0)

in the first few years of the NHS.

The Confidential Enquiries into Maternal Deaths in England and Wales has been

published every three years since 1952, and it includes causes of deaths, rates and

suggestions about how deaths can be prevented. Figure 2.1 shows the Maternal

Mortality Rate and Perinatal Mortality Rate for the years 1952 - 1966 (DOH, 1969).

Maternal deaths declined significantly by 1952 to 67 per 100 000 maternities and by 25

per 100 000 by 1965.

The biggest improvements in maternal mortality rates are demonstrated in the early

years of the twentieth century. There is variation in improvement and the periods of

greatest improvements are between 1900 to 1910, 1930 to 1939 and 1939 to1952.

Between these periods reductions averaged 12,13.3 and 19.5 per 100 000 births per

year respectively. From 1952 - 1965 the Maternal Mortality Rate has reduced more

slowly, by about 2.7 each year. Fig 2.1 shows that reductions in Perinatal Mortality Rate

between 1952 and 1966 were not great. Since 1965 when the Maternal Mortality Rate

was 26 per 100 000 maternities reductions in maternal mortality have been less with

rates of 22 per 100 000 in 1970 and 11per 100 000 in 1975 (Llewellyn-Jones, 1982).

F" 2 1 N be f Birth and ltd d th t f th 19526619ura " um ro s .... 0 e ea ra es or e.years -" " "
Year Total births MMR/ 100 000 total MMRfrom abortion Total Perinatal MR'"/

births (excluding abortion) /100 000 total MMR 1000 total births
births

1952 689371 54 13 67 37.1
1953 700053 60 11 71 36.9
1954 689851 54 11 65 38.1
1955 683640 50 10 60 37.4
1956 716740 42 10 52 36.7
1957 739996 37 6 43 36.2
1958 757003 35 8 43 35.0
1959 764402 32 6 38 34.1
1960 800 824 31 8 39 32.8
1961 827008 27 7 34 32.0
1962 854 200 28 7 35 30.8
1963 869044 22 6 28 29.3
1964 890 518 20 6 26 28.2
1965 876566 19 6 25 26.9
1966 863066 20 6 26 26.3
(Adapted - Table 1: Report on ConfIdentIal EnquIry Into maternal deaths in England and Wales
1964-66, DOH, 1969, p5)
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Fig 2.2 provides examples of Maternal Mortality Rates for every third triennium for

the period 1955 - 1987.

Figure 2.2: of 955-87.Statistics materna mortality and births in the UK 1
Triennium Total Births MMR/ 100 000 total

births
1955 - 57 2521804 67.1
1964 - 66 3040378 33.3
1973 - 75 2239233 18.2
1982 - 84 2183 151 9.3
1985 - 87 2293508 7.6

(Adapted - Table 1.3: Report on Confidential Enquiry into maternal deaths in the
UK 1985 - 87. DOH. 1991. p4)

During the period of greater obstetric involvement in maternity care for the majority

of women the Maternal Mortality Rate for direct ceuses" reduced between the periods

1970 - 72 and 1973-75 from 15.45 to 12.23 per 100 000 maternities. It could be

assumed that obstetric involvement was the reason for the fall, but it can also be

attributed to introducing abortion and contraception services. The availability of legal

abortion led to reduction in deaths attributed to abortion from 81 per 100 000 in the

first period to 29 per 100 000 in the second period. Figure 2.3 shows the reducing

Maternal Mortality Rate attributed to abortion between 1970 - 87.

Figure 2.3: Direct deaths by cause, ratas per million estimated pregnanclas,
E I d cl W I 1970 87:nglan aas - .
Triennium Abortion Haemorrhage Sepsis Ruptureduterus
1970 - 72 25.3 10.4 10.4 3.8
1973 - 75 10.5 8.1 7.4 4.3
1976 -78 6.0 10.3 6.5 6.0
1979 - 81 5.5 5.5 3.1 1.6
1982 - 84 4.4 3.3 1.0 1.2
1985 - 87 2.3 3.8 2.3 1.0
(Adapted -Table 1.13:Report onConfidentialEnquiryinto maternal deaths inUK1985-
87,15)

The availability of contraceptive services and abortion resulted in the gradual reduction

in parity, which increases the risk of many complications in pregnancy and labour. The

risk of maternal death for the fifth pregnancy is double the average risk (Llewellyn-

Jones, 1982). Interestingly despite the reduction in parity the incidence of deaths

4 Direct Maternal Deaths - deaths resulting from complicationsof the pregnant state
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related to haemorrhage did not fall between 1970 - 78 (Figure 2.3). During the same

period deaths related to ruptured uterus increased from 3.8 to 6 per millionestimated

pregnancies (Figure 2.3).

Since the late 1980's there has been very little variation in Maternal Mortality Rate.

Figure 2.4 shows the Maternal Mortality Rate for triennium in the late 1980's and early

1990's and also gives Maternal Mortality Rate for Direct Maternal Deaths. These are

deaths resulting from complications of the pregnant state.

Figure 2.4: Materna mortaity rates ~r 100 000 maternities, UK1 9
Triennium Total MMR/1ooooo MMR/1oo000 MMR for Direct

Maternities maternities (Known to maternities (Knownto Maternal Deaths / 100
Registrar General) the Enquiry) 000 maternities (Known

to the En_quiry)
1985 - 87 2268766 7.7 9.9 6.0
1988 - 90 2360309 7.2 10.1 6.1
1991- 93 2315204 6.4 9.9 5.6
1994 - 96 2197640 7.4 12.2 6.1

985- 6

(Adapted Table 1.2: Why Mothers Die - Report on Confidential Enquiries into Maternal Deaths in
the UK 1994 - 96. DOH, 1989, p5)

Concern to reduce these mortality rates have provided an incentive to examine the

maternity services provided in the UKand produce changes in both the location of birth

and type of maternity care.

In the last half of the 20th century surveys of perinatal mortality rates in England and

Wales were demonstrating an overall improvement (Figure 2.5). This improvement was

attributed to increasing numbers of consultant hospital births despite the perinatal

mortality rate for consultant unit births being higher than for other places of birth

(Figure 2.5). Increasing the numbers of consultant unit births was based upon

assumptions about probable explanations for the data (Towler & Bromall, 1986).

In 1970 the Peel Report recommended almost total hospital confinement. The report

advocated 100'0 hospital birth on the assumption that hospital was the safest place for

birth. Yearly statistics from the first Perinatal Mortality Report, published in 1963,

showed that as the numbers of hospital births increased the Maternal Mortality Rate

and Perinatal Mortality Rate fell.
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F 25 MMR dPNMRb f b' h 1961 1966igure . an ,y plQce 0 Irt -. .
Place of Delivery 1961 1962 1963 1964 196!5 1966
NHS Hospital 62.50 63.00 65.00 67.00 70.00 72.50
Other Hospital 03.00 03.00 03.00 03.00 02.25 02.00
At Home 32.50 32.00 30.00 28.25 26.00 24.00
Other 02.00 02.00 02.00 01.75 01.75 01.50
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

MMR (maternal deaths per 100 000 34 35 28 26 25 26
total births)
PNMR (stillbirths + infants under 1 32.0 30.S 29.3 2S.2 26.9 26.3
week per 1000 total births)
(Adapted - Table 1: Report on Confidential Enquiry into maternal deaths in England and Wales 1964
- 66. DOH, 1969, p5)

A cause-effect relationship was assumed by and accepted by many obstetricians, who

continued to support consultant hospital birth (Tew, 1986). There was an indication in

mortality statistics that consultant hospital birth was not safest for babies. A national

survey of perinatal mortality rates had been carried out in 1958, at a time when 49'0 of

births took place in consultant obstetric hospitals. The perinatal mortality rate was

lowest for home births (19.8), slightly higher for General Practitioner Hospitals (20.3'0)

and two and a half times higher for consultant unit births (50.0). However, an

assumption was made at the time that consultant hospital mortality reflected the

proportion of high-risk pregnancies being selected for delivery under consultant

supervision (Towler & Bramall, 1986).

Although there was some scepticism that improvement in perinatal mortality rates was

due to anything other than improved social conditions and reductions in parity the

assumptions made about perinatal mortality rates supported the general trend towards

hospital birth and intervention in the birth process (Towler & Bramall, 1986).

Po/icy Driwtrs: 2 HDspito/ Bui/ding Programm~

Rising birth rates in the late 1950's and early 1960's resulted in a shortage of maternity

beds. The shortage of beds and the preponderance of outdated maternity facilities in

the country led to the building of better, new and bigger maternity units within the

following 10 years. A consequence of the building of many new maternity units was the

need to occupy all of the beds. The need to occupy obstetric beds was partly

responsible for the almost 10010consultant hospital confinement rate in the 1970's and
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later, and the inevitable involvement of consultant obstetricians in most births. At the

same time small community maternity units were closed or used for postnatal care. The

new places for birth were called Consultant Obstetric Units and for the most part,

consultants laid claim to the beds and the womenwho occupied them. Prior to the

1970's place of 'confinement'for birth was selected according to criteria where

individuals with medical or obstetric problems and primigravida were given priority for

hospital consultant beds. Geography made it difficult for consultants to supervise

other women, however, when obstetric beds were available for 100'0 of births, only

womenwho opted out of consultant care were not supervised by an obstetric consultant

team (Towler and Bramall, 1986).

The link between the availability of resources - in this case beds and obstetric units -

and the use of such resources can be explained as a circular causation. In this case

shortage of obstetric beds at the time of a 'baby boom' in the late 1950's and early

1960's meant that womenwho were in need of a bed had to deliver at home. This led to

the building of modern obstetric units. When births returned to pre boom levels women

were booked for hospital deliveries because beds were available for 100% of births.

Women who had previously been considered suitable for home birth had to justify their

suitability and opt out of a hospital birth. Most midwives became part of an obstetric

team with a Consultant Obstetrician at the head. Midwives predominantly carried out

the care women received from such teams, while Consultant Obstetricians claimed

responsibility and overall control of resources and cases. The development of such

teams was accompanied by a philosophy in which 'birth can only be defined as normal in

retrospect' that dominated the maternity services at that time (Towler cl Bramall,

1986). In such circumstances it was rare for midwives to work autonomously.

The development of the maternity services in the UKhas reflected an attempt to

reduce mortality by increasing the numbers of consultant unit births. This is affiliated

with a philosophy that birth is a hazard that resembles a medical condition and as such

it requires management and medical intervention. The policies and views of childbirth

reflect assumptions made prior to the 1980's about the evidence from mortality

statistics. The following section examines and evaluates this evidence.
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EVD/uoting the Assumptions ()f Moternity Ctl/Vl in the UK

It wouldbe expected that the sustained transformation of maternity care from a

community service provided mostly by midwives to a hospital service supervised by a

consultant obstetrician wouldbe based upon sound evidence of improved mortality

rates. However this is not the case. A medical statistician (Marjory Tew) has

systematically identified discrepancies between the evidence in the form of maternal

and perinatal mortality rates, and the policy for the development of the maternity

services in the UKexperienced as a hospital birth associated with escalating medical

intervention (Towler & Bramall, 1986; Tew, 1986; Tew, 1995).

There appears to be statistical evidence supporting the links between medical

involvement and intervention in birth, and increasing maternal mortality. However,

according to Tew (1986) doctors consistently rejected the evidence that they were

having a negative impact on mortality rates as 'repugnant to theoretical reasoning'.

Instead they explained their failure to improve mortality rates as due to midwives e.g.

for calling the doctor late. Instead of accepting that medical care was not beneficial

they argued that hospital beds for high-risk cases wouldmake prompt intervention

more feasible and also provide a better opportunity to train medical students (Tew,

1986).

It is interesting that in the 1920's when there was no evidence to support the

effectiveness of medical intervention in reducing mortality rates that resources should

be used for obstetric beds (Tew, 1986; Towler & Brama", 1986). However, policy

makers at the time must have been influenced by obstetricians, who were likely to site

reasons for failure on less powerful midwives and the need for more effective training

of medical students (Towler & Brama", 1986). This is an example of one kind of

knowledge gaining ascendance and legitimacy because structural superiority leads to a

devaluing and even dismissing of an alternative kind of knowing. It is accepted that in

the 1920's medicine had a stronger power base and as the alternative knowledge

systems of midwives and womenwas based on proximity, observation and experience

which was not accessible to medical men this knowledge was dismissed as irrelevant
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(Mitchel & Oakley, 1986; Hugman, 1991). What midwives or women may consider to be

important for childbirth is therefore viewed as 'irrelevant, unfounded and not to the

point'(Jordan, 1997, p56). Identification of obstetricians/gynaecologists as a branch

of medicine under the 1858 Medical (Registration) Act and simultaneously the exclusion

of female midwifery (Witz, 1992) contributed to 'cultural authority' for obstetricians;

in that they came to be in charge of creating and representing the facts (Jordan,

1997).

Despite resources being diverted to obstetric care and training, according to

Tew (1986 & 1995) evidence from maternal mortality rates consistently

demonstrated that obstetric intervention resulted in greater mortality. This

fact was clouded by other changes in social circumstances or care provision that

influenced mortality rates in a positive way, such as medical abortion and

contraception increasingly available from the early 1970's. For example, the

mortality associated with abortion fell from 25.3 per millionestimated

pregnancies between 1970 -72, to 10.5 between 1973 - 75 and 6 between 1976-

78. The improvements in mortality rates due to these services and the falling

mortality associated with high parity masked the problems of intervention, such

as increasing rate of deaths due to rupture of the uterus or haemorrhage in the

early to mid 1970's (Figure 2.3).

In 1970 the Peel Report (Tew 1979) and in 1980 the Social Services Committee (Chaired

by Short) (Towler & Bramall, 1986) accepted the 'safety of hospital' for birth and they

anticipated that more obstetricians, paediatricians and machines would reduce the

Perinatal Mortality Rate to almost zero. A medical research statistician, Marjorie Tew

had discovered that the correlation between the hospital confinement rate and

perinatal mortality rates was so lowthat it was not statistically significant. The data

from the 1958 Perinatal Mortality Report (Tew, 1986) demonstrated that the profile of

mothers booked for hospital delivery for high risk factors (e.g. parity, social class and

pre-eclampsia) was not significantly different to those booked for community delivery

in General Practitioner Unit or home; yet the mortality rates in hospital were

considerably higher. Tew had published a paper to this effect in 19n. She then used all
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available statistics, also taking into account such variables as the actual place of birth

compared with the intended place of birth and concluded that there was no causal

relationship between hospital birth and lower perinatal mortality rates. A paper with

these results was published in a medical journal in 1978. Tew was therefore surprised

with the goal of 100% hospital confinement (Towler & Brammall, 1986).

According to Towler and Bramall (1986) in 1981 Tew found no statistical evidence to

support intensification of hospitalisation and sent a letter to the Guardian newspaper in

which she reported that:

'Birth in an obstetric hospital is much less safe not only for normal births, but also for
many births with some kind of abnormality' (Towler & Bramall, 1986, p283).

The data collected on perinatal mortality rates and place of birth between 1969-81

separately distinguishes consultant hospitals. Analysis of the data in Figure 2.6 'shows

that the years when the percentage of births in [consultant] hospital increased most

were the years when the perinatal mortality rate decreased least and vice versa, so

that the statistical correlation between the trend is vel?' significantly negative. 'There

is a correlation coefficient for this data of - 0.87 (P<O.OOI)(Tew, 1986).

Tew revealed that the assumption that a perinatal mortality rate that was gradually

reducing over time was attributable to consultant hospital delivery and medical

intervention was not justified and there had been a failure to analyse statistics

appropriately to justify the assumptions of policy makers and obstetricians. A gradual

fall in the perinatal mortality rate could be explained by improving social factors and is

also to be found in rates for the developing world where medical intervention and health

care was minimal(Tew, 1986). Given the improved social conditions in the UK,Tew

argued that:

'The PNMRwould have decretJ$ed mtJre if the proptJrfion of births subject to interVtJl7tion
had not increased. '(Tew, 1986)

The conclusions that were reached by Tew (1986) were similar to those of Ashford

(1979) who concluded that increases in hospital confinement rates after 1967 were

counter productive to further reductions in perinatal mortality.
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Figure 2.6: Trends in perinatal mortality and hospitalisation, England and Wales

Perinatal mortali!X R!r 1000 births Births i!! consultant hosRitals
'Yo change 'Yo change
from year Rankof Rankof from year 'Yo of all

Year Actual before change change before births
1969 23.4 69.6
1970 23.5 +0.4 12 1t +4.9 73.0
1971 22.3 -5.1 7 5 +3.6 75.6
1972 21.7 -2.7 11 4 +4.2 78.8
1973 21.0 -3.2 9 3 +4.4 82.3
1974 20.4 -2.9 10 1 t +4.9 86.3
1975 19.3 -5.4 5 6t +1.8 87.9
1976 17.7 -8.3 4 12 +.05 88.3
19n 17.0 -4.0 8 6t +1.8 89.9
1978 15.5 -8.8 3 8 +1.4 91.2
1979 14.7 -5.2 6 9t +1.2 92.3
1980 13.3 -9.5 2 9t +1.2 93.4
1981 11.8 -11.3 1 11 +0.9 94.2
Source: Registrar General and Birth Statistics (Tew, 1986)

Further evidence for the risk of obstetric care came from the 1970 survey of

British Births. A labour prediction score was used to identify degree of risk in

respect of factors such as previous obstetric history, antenatal problems and

problems in the first stage of labour (e.g. previous Caesarean section,

antepartum haemorrhage, hypertension, and fetal distress). Each birth was given

points, and these were summed to indicate the overall risk for each birth. Births

were then classified into subgroups of births with the same score and then

subdivided to reflect the place of birth. This made it possible to compare births

with the same pre-delivery risk but subject to different methods of care

(Figure 2.7).

The results in Figure 2.7 show that as the degree of risk increased so does the

proportion of births in hospital. This finding reflected the then current maternity

services' policy of ensuring that high-risk cases should benefit from consultant unit

delivery. However, the perinatal mortality rate was higher in consultant hospitals at

every level of risk. The rate was twice as high for very lowrisk, and much greater in

the low,moderate and high-risk group. It was also higher in the very high-risk group,

but Tew concluded that this might be due to chance as only 15 of the births were not in
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consultant hospitals. What was intriguing was the Perinatal Mortality Rate was lower

for high-risk births in General Practitioner Units and home than for lowrisk births in

hospital. It appears from the similar perinatal mortality rate for levels of risk very low,

lowand moderate, that the care provided in General Practitioner Units and home

succeeded in overcoming a range of predicted risks. This is different from hospital

deliveries where the perinatal mortality rate multiplies as the Labour Prediction Score

increases suggesting that intranatal care used in hospital intensify the risk (Tew, 1986).

Figure 2.7: Births and perinatal mortality rates by labour prediction score
(LPS) and place of delivery

All births i2 at egch !C2re PI:::YARll000 births
Level
Of Risk LPS Number Percent Hospital GPU& home Hospital GPU&
home
Very Low 0-1 7488 4!5.9 58.7 41.3 8.0 3.9-
Low 2 3723 22.8 68.8 31.2 17.9 5.2'''-
Moderate 3 2273 13.9 76.6 23.4 32.2 3.8--
High 4-6 2417 14.8 84.0 16.0 53.2 15.5**
Very High 7-12 417 2.6 96.5 3.!5 162.6 133.3
Levels of significance: - peO.05. -- peO.OO!5.-- peO.OOI. GPUand home includes GPbeds in consultant
units.

Source: British Births 1970 unpublished survey data (Tew. 1986)

The care provided in hospital is esseeleted with intervention and there is evidence that

this has a detrimental effect on perinatal mortality rates. For example the increase in

the rate of induction that was 13.4'0 of births in 1964, increased to 39.4% in 1974 and

then maintained levels of about 37%, decreasing to 18.8'0 in 1982 (Tew, 1986).

According to T~w the y~rs when the induction rate increased most wer~ usually ones

where the perinatal mortality rate decreased the least. This implies that it would have

decreased more if fewer births had been induced.

The earliest involvement of 'male accoucheurs' in the care of affluent, healthy mothers

was associated with higher maternal death rates than th~ maternal popUlation cered for

by midwives. According to Tew (1986) this does not reflect the general experience

that mortality and morbidity ar~ associat~d with pov~rty. Mortality rates for affluent,

healthy mothers should be favourable if compared with their poor~r less h~lthy
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contemporaries, and as this is not the case, it can be argued that the care provided by

'male accoucheurs' must have been detrimental compared with care provided by

midwives. It has been widely accepted that it was not medical care itself but rather the

skills that are used that contribute to higher mortality. As a result of this belief

development of the maternity services since the early 1900's has supported better

training for medical staff and midwives in obstetric care as it was believed that this

would reduce perinatal mortality rates. However, despite intervention after 1969 being

sophisticated, precise and hygienic, the effect of intervention on mortality rates was

the same as in earlier periods; it can be assumed that intervention makes birth less safe

than it would otherwise be. Tew believes:

Tt is intervention itself, and not simply the qUQlityof it, which incrl!Dses the danger. '
(Tew,1986)

Interventions such as induction are frequently followed by other interventions such as

analgaesia, epidural, fetal monitoring and surgical delivery, which are also used after

spontaneous onset of labour. This explains the stronger negative correlation between

Perinatal Mortality Rate and hospital delivery rate than between perinatal mortality

rate and induction. According to Tew, hospitalisation is the proxy for intervention as a

whole (Tew, 1986).

Tew's analysis of mortality statistics demonstrates that for the uncomplicated

pregnancies that make up 75'0 of births, intervention in the childbirth process even if

skilfully carried out increases the danger. Statistical analysis of the data published

from the 1958 and subsequent surveys of perinatal mortality rates did not support the

assumption that higher hospital mortality reflected the proportion of high risk

pregnancies booked for hospital birth. Instead analysis of perinatal mortality rates

confirmed evidence from Maternal Mortality Rates of earlier centuries that mortality

is greatest when intervention is most used (Tew, 1986). It seems probable that the

existence of complications of pregnancy may justify obstetric intervention in the same

way as other medical pathology justifies medical intervention. However, it may be

necessary to differentiate between cases where complications have developed and

treatment is indicated and those in which complications are anticipated. This is because
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Tew proposes that there is evidence to indicate that at every level of risk the

perinatal mortality rate is higher in consultant obstetric hospitals, and that obstetric

methods of intranatal care intensify risk (Tew, 1986).

The evaluation of mortality statistics undertaken by Tew does not identify improved

mortality rates with consultant unit delivery and medical intervention for women

without complications. Moreover, the group of lowrisk womenwho are estimated to

make up at least 75'0 of the pregnant population are subject to higher rates of

maternal and perinatal mortality as a result of consultant obstetric unit delivery with

its associated intervention by the obstetric team. The historical evidence suggests that

midwives could positively influence mortality by providing intrapartum care that

supports the physiological processes of childbirth and avoids unnecessary obstetric

intervention associated with consultant hospital delivery. Tew's work emphasises the

importance of interpreting evidence correctly when planing major changes in service and

being aware of the profesSional bias of individual who are interpreting evidence.

Understanding the relative contribution of physiological management to mortality rates

is a factor that should drive the development of practice in the maternity service in

general, and in particular the type of service that midwives provide.

ii) Practice Drivers for the Development of Intrapartum Care

The reliance of midwives on routine assessment of cervical dilatation reflects an

approach to intrapartum monitoring that was adopted in Consultant Obstetric Hospitals

in the late 1960's onwards. Active management replaced a more conservative approach

that was largely retained for use by midwives within an ever-dwindling community

practice base. As a result of gender power dynamics active management and medical

and scientific theories that accompanied consultant hospital management of labour

gradually came to dominate the work area and the education of midwives. This change

appeared to be supported by evidence linking improved mortality rates with consultant

care, and because of this and a desire to reduce mortality further, a relative lack of
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power and the acceptance of change by society, midwives adopted the new approaches.

On a case by case basis Consultant policies became the standard by which midwives

practised (Towler & Bramall, 1986). With more apparent choice in how to practice

(DOH, 1993; DOH, 2003), contemporary midwives nowseem reluctant to give up routine

assessment of progress (Mead, 2003; Sinclair, 1999; Stuart, 2000; Sookhoo & Biott,

2002). This may reflect local protocols, pressures such as produced by risk

management strategies and NICe!5guidelines, or lack of confidence in alternative skills

(DOH,2003).

In the absence of a full appreciation of the implication of intrapartum intervention the

aim of intrapartum management changed during the 1960's and 1970's to preventing

prolonged labour by routinely reducing the length of labour for many women (L1ewellyn-

Jones, 1982). Prolonged labour requires medical treatment and intervention if the

health of mother and baby are affected or if it is caused by obstruction (due to

cephalo-pelvic disproportion or malpresentation), in which case delay can have serious

consequences, such as rupture of the uterus and haemorrhage. Historically it had not

been unusual for labour to last more than 48 hours at the beginning of the 1900's, but

work undertaken on the length of labour demonstrated that a first labour usually lasts

13 hours and subsequent labours 8 hours. According to Llewellyn-Jones (1982) by the

time 18 hours have passed 85-95 '0 of primigravida6 and 95-98 '0 of multigravida7 will

have given birth. In the 1970's, 18-24 hours in labour was accepted as prolonged. Even

if no obvious problems with mother and baby existed, womenwould be transferred for

consultant assessment, treatment and management of labour. However, identifying

those labours that are outside 'accepted' duration and are therefore prolonged8, is

dependent upon the observation skills of the birth attendant and because of the

!5 NICE- The NationalInstitute for ClinicalExcellenceproduces gUidancethat represents its
viewof the evidenceavailable. Health professionals are expected to take it fully into account
whenexercising their clinicaljudgment (ClinicalGuideline13, Caesarean Section: quickreference
gUide,April2004).
6 Primigravida- Awomanpregnant for the first time.
7 Multigravida- Apregnant womanwhohas had one or morepreviouspregnancies.
8 ProlongedLabour- If labour is prolongedit can cause maternal death due to infection, shock
due to trauma at delivery, ruptured uterus, and post partum haemorrhage. The risk of fetal
death is greatly increased and is associated with pneumonia,intra-uterine infection, hypoxiaand
traumatic delivery.
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variable and unpredictable nature of childbirth, a diagnosis is only truly possible in

retrospect.

Concern for prompt intervention in cases of diagnosed prolonged labour developed into

obstetric practice where attempts were made to monitor the process of labour and

intervene in cases of slow labour, in order to prevent prolonged labours. This is

referred to as active management of labour. Attempts to minimise referral time have

had implications for the choice of birth location and birth experience for most women.

In the UKactive management of labour was initially only applied to clients defined as

consultant unit cases, i.e. those booked in consultant unit for delivery (Llewellyn-Jones,

1982; Tew, 1995). Those womenwho elected to receive care in the community, either

with delivery in their own home or in a General Practitioner unit, were managed

'conservatively'.

The late 1960's and early 1970's was a period of marked transition as obstetricians

became involved in more cases although midwives continued to provide care and carry

out most of the deliveries. According to Towler and Bramall (1986, p259) 'a childbirth

revolution took place in the 1960's and early 1970's'. Change in hospital practice

resulted in midwives who trained during this period seeing their role as 'that of an

assistant to the doctor, a machine minder or technological htll7dmaiden'(Towler &

Bramall, 1986, pp259-260). These changes were linked to the development of a

biomedical approach to preventing mortality and morbidity, which reflected a transition

whereby assessment replaced care as the dominant form of health intervention. New

concepts in the management of labour were introduced in the form of active

management (Llewellyn-Jones, 1982), which adopted cervical dilatation (Cardozo et al.

1982; Ledger & Whitting, 1972) as an objective indicator of progress. It required the

use of tools such as portograms to monitor progress against population.norms (Philpott

& Castle, 1972), and the intervention, augmentation or acceleration of labour by means

of Artificial rupture of membranes9 and intravenous oxytocin when cervical dilatation

SI Artificial rupture of membranes- surgical procedure to break the sack of fetal membranes.
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was progressing more slowly than expected (Beazley & Kurjak, 1972; Fraser eta!, 1998;

O'Driscol et a!,1973).

A changed intrapartum experience for most childbearing women was linked to the

widespread adoption of charts that provided graphic representation of dilatation rates

for the cervix of the uterus and descent of the fetus though the pelvis. Using graphs

to plot cervical dilatation and descent of the fetal head at frequent intervals in large

samples of women, led to the development of expected labour trajectories that

incorporated phases of cervical dilatation described as 'latent' (0 - 2 cm) and 'active'

phases (2 - 10 cm). The 'active phase' incorporates phases of 'acceleration' (2 - 4 cm),

'greatest progress' or 'maximumslope' (4 - 9 cm) and 'deceleration' (9 - 10 cm) (Beazley

& Kurjak, 1972; Philpot & Castle, 1972). These graphs were referred to as partographs

(Beazley & Kurjak, 1972) cervicographs (Philpot & Castle 1972) or partograms (Towler &

Bramall,1986). Progress of labour that included objective measures and subjective

responses of the mother had formerly been recorded in words and described, but with

the introduction of partograms a graphical recording of physical data was produced.

This made a narrow view of progress easier to see at a glance, while at the Same time

separating off progress from the reactions and experiences of the mother and the

midwife providing care.

This mechanistic approach to monitoring progress was linked to an aggressive regime of

monitoring and intervention. Parameters for labour progress were identified with

limits (Figure 2.8) that represented 95 percentile cut off points, which was the

duration of stages of labour for 95% of the populations sampled (Friedman, 1983, p14):

Fi 2 8 Du ti f Labour PhIguN . rcl on or ases. .
PhaIa of l4bo&r NulliDClras10 Multiparas1l
Latent phase (in hours) 20.0 14.0
Maximumslope of dilatation (in cm I hour) 1.2 1.5
Deceleration phase (in hours) 3.0 1.0
Maximumslope of Descent (cm/hour) 1.0 2.0

10 Nullipara- a womanwhohas never givenbirth to a viablechild.
11 Multipara- a womanwhohas borne more than one viable infant.
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However, it was recognised that there is considerable variation between women, for

example, Friedman reports an average latent phase of 9 hours for nulliparas. In

addition the problem of accurately defining the commencement of labour, because the

cervix is usually not closed in a term pregnancy and women present at different times in

labour makes it necessary to adopt an arbitrary commencement point to begin timing.

Such as from clinical history of commencement reported by the woman (Ledger &

Whitting, 1972), from the time when the woman is admitted to the labour ward

(O'Driscoll et 01, 1973), or cervical dilatation of 2cm (Beazley & Kurjak, 1972).

Partograms also charted descent of the fetal head, measured by abdominal palpation or

station of the head measured on vaginal examination. Descent is represented as the

amount of the fetal head palpable12above the pelvic brim, and station is the pOSitionof

the head in relation to the ischial spines of the pelvis13.Gradual descent occurs

throughout labour, and is more rapid towards the end of the first stage and the second

stage of labour. For this reason it is not so useful when assessing the progress of early

labour. Changes to the cervix that were readily discernable throughout labour provided

information intermittently and reduced .reliance on the holistic observational skills that

were associated with midwifery care and when this technology was combined with

partograms it provided a basis for a new approach to care in active management of

labour.

Active MDlItlgement Df LDbour

Active management was the dominant form of 'management' adopted in the 1970's for

womengiving birth in consultant units. This approach to intrapartum management

replaced care that supported, encouraged and observed the physiological processes, and

provided for physical and emotional needs. Active management is characterised by an

inherent belief that childbirth is inefficient and must be managed, time limits for

progress based on population norms, reliance on measurements that are considered to

be scientific and more precise and intervention when the phYSiologicalprocesses of

12 Descent of the Fetal Head - measured in 5ths of the head palpable. As the head descends
intothe pelvis,less of it can be felt abdominally.
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birth do not keep pace with population norms. The purpose is to prevent prolonged

labour by identifying potential delay using routine examination of the cervix for

dilatation, plotted on a partograph and intervening early by carrying out Artificial

rupture of membranes and administering intravenous Syntocinon. Such proceedures are

frequently accompanied by electronic fetal monitoring as they lead to a cascade of

intervention and fetal problems.

Active management of labour was increasingly common across the UK in the 1970's and

this was influenced and encouraged by the reported success in the USA (Ledger &

Witting, 1972), Rhodesia, Africa (Philpott & Castle, 1972) and Dublin, Ireland (O'Driscoll

et 01, 1973). A study in Queen Charlotte's Maternity Hospital, London, by Beazley and

Kurjak (1972) used information from obstetric records in a retrospective comparison of

pregnancy events and outcomes between 1971 and 1972, when partograms were

introduced on the labour ward as part of active management. There was a considerable

reduction in the duration of labours between the two periods and 82.2% of primigravida

had their labour accelerated using oxytocin in 1972 compared with 8.8% in 1971. While

the changes in the incidence of Caesarean section, post-partum haemorrhage, manual

removal of placenta and fetal acidosis were not statistically significant, there was an

increased incidence. Between the periods 1971 to 1972: Caesarean sections increased

from 2.6 to 4.7'0, forceps deliveries from 47.4 to 59.7'0 and fetal distress from 40.4

to 52.9'0. This study identified that there were statistically significant increases for

multipara, in the rates of depressed babies at birth and in the number of forceps

deliveries. It was proposed that in the multipara, oxytocin acceleration might allow

insufficient time for the normal mechanism of labour to occur.

O'Driscoll et 0/(1973) reported on a study of labour conducted at the National

Maternity Hospital, Dublin, where expectant mothers were given assurance that their

labour would be actively managed, and would not exceed 12 hours duration. Cervical

dilatation was plotted on a graph and unless dilatation exceeded 1cm each hour, labour

was accelerated by artificial rupture of membranes followed by oxytocin infusion after

13 Station of the Presenting Part - Station zero is at the ischial spines. Station is measured in 1
- 3 centimetres above (-) and below (+) the spines.
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a further hour. This means that womenwere having vaginal examinations every hour.

According to the authors in this hospital every labour was controlled and treated as 'an

intensive care situation in which every patient has a personal nurse: O'Driscoll et 01

argue for the necessity of a 'personal nurse' to assist with pain, reduce emotional

trauma and manage the intravenous infusions, and consider that this is only possible if

labour is concluded within 12 hours. O'Driscoll et 01(1973) recognised that conventional

lay and medical attitudes were based on an assumption that labour is open-ended and

not subject to control, but their viewwas different, as they state that: :.. almost all

the complications of labour are secondary phenomena, themselves products of passive

management.' This demonstrates a view of birth as a medical problem in which medical

management is essential and this viewwas to dominate the 1970's.

Concerned about the diminishment of physiological labour in 1974 and the implications

for eroding the skill of midwives, the Central Midwives Board issued a statement of

policy and stressed that:

~.. pupil midwives must receive instruction in the mafltlgement of flQtulYllbirth in addition to
active mt1I7t1fIementtechniques' (eMB cited in Towler & Bramall, 1986, p261)

Although providing care in the community for physiological birth was still important to

midwives and general practitioners, active management became accepted as an integral

part of obstetric care. Most medical staff accepted that obstetric care was

contributing to improved mortality rates (Tew, 1986) although there was some

scepticism about the contribution relative to improved social conditions (Towler &

Bramall,1986). Nevertheless the numbers of physiological births were reducing and

midwifery students were more familiar with managed birth.

Bythe 1980's obstetric care had embraced active management and the use of the

partogram to plot the course of cervical dilatation. Concern during the 1980's was with

the reliability of tools to assess progress and accuracy, reproducibility of cervical

measurements and the benefits and problems with intervention in categories of delay.
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Identifying t!ysfunctiDlltlI lobour Qnd implementing in'terventiD/l

A study by Cardozo etal(1982) examined the outcome of 684 primigravid women

admitted in spontaneous labour according to their cervi metric progress during the first

stage of labour. Six classifications of progress were identified according to cervical

dilatation rates. Labour was identified as dysfunctional if cervimetric progress strayed

more than 2 hours to the right of the normogram14. Labour was then augmented with

intravenous oxytocin after confirming the membranes were ruptured and excluding

malpresentation15 of the fetus. Of the 684 primigravida, 63.9 % (437) had a normal

labour pattern and of these 80.6'0 (350) had spontaneous vaginal deliveries. The

remaining 247 primigravida (36.1%) had intravenous oxytocin (Figure 2.9).

The 'normal patients' that did not receive oxytocin had a Caesarean section rate of

1.6'0' In the remaining groups that had oxytocin the operative delivery rate was higher.

The group with a prolonged latent phase had a Caesarean Section rate of 16.7% and the

highest rate (37.5%) of low Apgar scores16 (~ 6) for babies at 1 minute. The authors

conclude that a more conservative approach to care and monitoring may be required for

this group. For the remaining groups correcting cervimetric progress using oxytocin

reduces the length of labours, operative deliveries and is most favourable for babies.

This means that of 684 primigravida in the study 461 (67.4%) would be expected to

have better outcomes with 'conservative' rather that 'active' management of labour.

F 29 P tt of labour di i . h d ordiiguN . a erns st'nguiS e aee .ng to eerYImetrle t'" V!f' _So. .
Sroups No. 'I. of

total
TotalSampl£ 684 100.0
Normal Labour Pattun 437 63.9
Labour pattun identified as abnormal & administu£d oxytocin 247 36.1

• Prolonged ~tentphase 24 3.5
• Primary dysfunctional labour that respond£d to oxytocin 145 21.2
• S£condary arrest that responded to oxytocin 26 3.8
• Primary dysfunctional ~bour that did not respond£d to 35 5.1

oxytocin
• Suondary arrest that did not respond£d to oxytocin 17 2.5

(Cardozo et 01, 1982)

14 Normogram - of expected labour progress drawn from the labour stencil (Studd and Duignan,
1972)
15 Malpresentation - whu£ the leading part of the fetus is not cephalic (head).
16 Apgar seere - an assessment of the condition of the baby based on physiological criteria
within a few minutes of birth, so that severe asphyxia can be diagnosed and treated.
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Although the authors argue that 223 primigravida (32.6'0) that make up the other

groups benefit from active management, 52 (7.6%) did not have improved dilatation

with oxytocin. This means that only 171primigravida (25%) had an 'improved rate of

cervical dilatation' with active management. In contrast to the views of O'Driscoll et 01

(1973) the study by Cardozo etol(1982) demonstrates that 171 (24%) womenappear to

have benefited from oxytocin. Active management does not necessarily produce better

results in this sample of women than expectant management if the group is considered

as a whole, however there is the clinical issue of identifying risk for individual women.

This study raises the issue of the uncertainty about interpreting cervical dilatation. In

particular the group classified as prolonged latent phase (24 cases) had a high rate of

surgical delivery and lowApgar scores. It is possible that this group could have been in

the early stages of a slower normal birth process than is experienced by most of the

population. It is also possible that there were inaccuracies in measuring cervical

dilatation.

Measuring cervical dilatation

Assessment of the cervix is considered 'the cornerstone of the management of labour'

(Tuffnell et 01, 1989). The degree of accuracy in assessment of cervical dilatation was

brought into question by a study by Tuffnell et 01 (1989) who compared a group of 36

midwives and 24 obstetricians to assess error in and between observers. Results

demonstrated that on a set of simulators no observer was correct in every case, and

while there was no significant differences between midwives and obstetricians,

midwiveswere more likely to be inaccurate by more than 1cm for dilatation and more

frequently inaccurate for effacement. Inaccuracy was greatest in simulators 5-7 cm

dilated. Consistency in results for a single profesSional was achieved in 20 of the 60

examiners. According to these authors labour management is based on assessment of

the cervix and the results of the study suggest room for improvement.

This study highlights the difficulties of accurate cervical assessment in active

management of labour. However, I doubt that it is possible to improve consistency in

cervical assessment. As Figure 2.9 illustrates estimating dilatation of the cervix is

difficult. It becomes even more difficult as the cervix dilates and the head descends ,
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when it is only possible to feel around the head. According to Towler and Butler (1980)

it is impossible to measure dilatation beyond 6 cm It is not explained if this is

anatomically impossible or if reliability is questionable (See Figure 2.10). At this point

they say it is practice to record the amount of cervix that can be felt as a 'thick rim' or

a 'thin rim', 'a lip' or 'no part of the cervix can be felt' (p325). When a partogram is

used dilatation is recorded and in order to accommodate this an estimate is made of

howmuch cervix remains, and this is used to estimate how much cervix must be dilated.

Given the unreliability of the tool it is not surprising that inaccuracy exceeded lcm in

the study by Tuffnell et 0/(1989) even if a simulator was used. Additional factors such

as levels, compliance and relaxation on the part of the womanand the stretch of the

cervix influenced by the presence and absence of uterine contractions are likely to

produce even greater inaccuracy in clinical assessment.

Figure 2.10 illustrates the difficulties inherent in measuring cervical dilatation and the

previous discussion demonstrates that the problems with active management are

associated with accepting the difficulty of accurate cervical assessment based on

subjective measurement and the problem of deciding when it was necessary and

beneficial to intervene in the birth process.

Fi ra 2.10: Personal raflection on utimati cervical dilatation
Themeasurementof howdilated the cervix is must be madewith the tips of two fingers (indexand
middle)that are of different lengths and that vary insize between individuals.Duringa vaginal
examinationthe breadth of the fingers are used to estimate dilatation and converted into a metric
measurement.The tip of mymiddlefinger is lcmand the width of both fingers together is 3cm.
Towlerand Butler (1980)whodescribe 3 finger breadths as equalto 4.5cmand 4 finger breadths as
equalto 6 cmconfirmthis. Individualexperience in carryingout vaginalexaminationleads to ways01
estimating this. Distances above3cm involvean estimate based ona perception of stretch
experienced between the ligamentsof examiningfingers, indicatingthe distance of the spread
between them whichis used to estimate dilatation. From3 - 5cmmyfingers are not separated
much,at 8 emthere is uite a ullon the Ii ments, but 6 and 7 emare hard to disti uish.

EvtJlutlting and Implementing Expecftlllt Malltlgement in Infrtlptlrlum

Care fDr Low Risk Casu.

In the 1990's active management of labour continued to be the main focus for

intrapartum care, but there was much more emphasis on questioning the effectiveness

of the strategy. In part this resulted from a developing scepticism about the espoused
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benefits of intervention leading to a different emphasis in analysing results of studies.

This was particularly the case for lowrisk womenand providing a different level of

intervention for this group was increasingly seen as feasible and desirable.

A review of the literature by Thornton (1996) refuted the claims of proponents of

active management that active management of labour reduced Caesarean section rates.

Centres that used minimal intervention reported lower rates of Caesarean section than

were found in centres such as Dublin that had an aggressive policy of active

management. Evidence from trials found no significant difference between cases in

active management groups and groups with a selective policy of intervention. Thornton

(1996) advised units practising active management to review their policy and only

perform amniotomy and oxytocin acceleration selectively, if at all. He also advised units

that were already using acceleration selectively to consider random ising half of their

mothers to a genuinely conservative regimen. Concern about the extent of intervention

and birth technology was being expressed and explanations for this were being sought

(Tindal, 1995; Williams et o/,1998; Thornton, 1996). In particular alternatives to the

use of cervical dilatation were considered by midwives (Byrne & Edmonds, 1990; Hobbs,

1998; McKay& Roberts, 1990, Baker & Kenner, 1998) because of the problems

associated with the intimate nature of vaginal examination (Clements, 1994; Kitzinger,

1997).

Twostudies in the 1990's investigated intrapartum intervention in lowrisk primigravid

women. The first was a national study by the Clinical Standards Advisory Group on

Women in Normal Labour carried out on 5000 women in consultant and general

practitioner units across the UK(Tindall, 1995), and the second involved 2816 women

(Williams et al.1998). The combined results from these studies demonstrate a

substantial incidence of intervention for lowrisk primigravida with spontaneous onset of

labour. Artificial rupture of membranes was used with 5810 of women and oxytocin was

used separately or in combination with Artificial rupture of membranes with 26.5%. In

the first study 2710 of women requested Artificial rupture of membranes and 3410of

women in the study had Artificial rupture of membranes at 4cm dilatation of the cervix

or less. Fetal monitoring (continuous electronic or fetal blood sampling) was used in the
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first stage of labour with 52.3% of womenand in the second stage with 55.3'0. Reasons

given for this were fetal distress (41.5%), maternal epidural analgaesia (22'0),

augmentation of labour (17'0) and unit policy (11'0).Continuous cardiotocograph

monitoring is not recommended for lowrisk women because it restricts movement,

interferes with comfort and increases the risk of Caesarean section and operative

vaginal deliveries (Williams et a/, 1998).

In Tindall et als (1995) study the birth outcome for the baby resulted in 3149 (99.7'0)

livebirths and 11(0.3'0) where the outcome was not reported, although there were no

deaths. By 10 minutes 96.1 '0 of babies had an Apgar score of 9-10, meaning that 129

(3.9%) babies required some form of assistance with adaptation to the extra uterine

environment.

Caesarean Section and episiotomy rates from both studies were the same at 6.2% (485)

and 46% (3595) respectively. This means that of 7816 women in both studies 52.2'0

(4080) had a surgical incision. The Tindall Report (1995) indicated that 18.7% of women

had an assisted birth involvingforceps or ventouse and as it is almost certain that they

would involveepisiotomy, this means that 24% of episiotomies were associated with the

spontaneous vaginal births that accounted for 74% of the total births.

The number of vaginal examinations performed is expected to be related to the

duration of labour. In the studies an assumption was made that each womanwould have

a vaginal examination on arrival to the delivery ward and then at 3-4 hourly intervals.

The minimumexpected number was calculated by dividing the length of each woman's

labour by 4 and adding 1, to account for admission examination. Although the expected

numbers calculated reflect the minimumnumber of examinations required within active

management 71.5% (4071) of women had more than expected. In one study 20'0 had

the expected number and 9% had fewer (Tindall, 1995). In the other study the

proportions having more than 5 examinations is 12%(338) and having no vaginal

examinations is only 0.6'0 (20) (Williams eta/, 1998). According to the Tindall Report

(1995) the main reason for performing a vaginal examination was to assess the onset of
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labour and to assess progress. A partogram was used in this particular study for 87'0

of women.

The results from the two studies (Tindall, 1995; Williams et al. 1998) demonstrate that

lowrisk women have high levels of intervention in the physiological process of birth.

This is despite a lack of evidence to support the benefit of active management and

routine intervention in this group of womenand the indications that conservative

management may produce better outcomes and a more positive experience for women

(Thornton, 1996).

Midwives tlnd Birth T~chnology

There seems to be little evidence that midwives are resisting intervention and

technology in childbirth. A study carried out in Northern Ireland by Sinclair (1999)

investigated midwives perception about the use of technology in childbirth and the

extent to which they feel competent in using it. Methods incorporated observation of

17 induced deliveries in 9 obstetric units and a postal questionnaire to all midwives

practising in Northern Ireland (1086) investigating attitudes, competence and patterns

of usage. The majority of midwiveswere comfortable using technology in the labour

ward, especially Cardiotocographs. They rejected ideas of over-dependence on

technology and that it undermined the midwives position, rather it was thought to focus

and sharpen their practice. It was seen as an electronic window between midwives and

women. The windowwas on the body processes and was 'interpretative' and 'revealing'.

Midwiveswere aware of the potential problems of technology and a need for training

was identified along with curriculum implications for students. Sinclair (1999) considers

that I technology puts midwives on a par with medical colletJgues'(p178) and because of

this and 'deskl1lingas a result of dependence on technology'(p178) midwives were

reluctant to give it up. Deskilling was considered to be Q reo! threat for some

midwives'(p 178), and Sinclair considers that 'skl'llsinvolved in midwifery and obstetrics

may actually be declining as a result of over dependence on technology'(p 180). As a

result of using technology to such an extent midwives may have beeen 'less Willing to

make independent clinical judgements based upon their own abilities and experience'

(p180).
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This study raises some interesting issues about the importance of experience in

intrapartum care and judgement. However, observing induced births may increase the

observed incidence of use of technology by midwives. After all, induction of labour

involves the use of artificial rupture of membranes and or intravenous oxytocin. These

obstetric interventions, even if carried out by midwives, alter the process of birth by

augmenting the physiological intrapartum process. In such circumstances technology

plays a greater role than would be expected when labour is spontaneous and non

augmented, and midwives are responsible for care. However, evidence exists to

suggest that midwives may be resisting changes in practice that involvea reduction in

intervention. The extent to which labour ward protocols are responsible for this is

unclear. Certainly the Tindall Report (1995) found most of the protocols for normal

childbirth reflected active rather than expectant management of labour, and

prioritised progresSive cervical dilatation over other criteria. The level of intervention

reported in the study by Tindall (1995) is reflected in the protocols for normal labour

from the sample of maternity units. All state that a vaginal examination should b e used

3-4 hourly to assess progress and confirm labour, to exclude cord prolapse when

membranes rupture and to confirm full dilatation of the cervix. First stage

management has variation, but 73% adhere to a regime of active management of labour.

When Artificial rupture of membranes should be undertaken by midwives varies

between 6-7cm (63%) and 3-4cm (a few). Continuous fetal monitoring is not considered

necessary in normal labour in 80% of protocols except in case of risk factors, sytocinon

administration or epidural analgesia. A table with criteria for diagnosing labour

reflecting the 48 protocols in the study has been produced (Tindall, 1995, p4) (Figure

2.11):

Figure 2.11: Crit .... a for diagnosis of labour in primigravida
Regular uterine contractions (1 in 10 minutes or more frequently)
Plus one of the following:
• Spontaneous rupture of the membranes
• Cervix effaced (,taken up') and more than 3 cm dilated with or without a 'show'

(discharge of mucus and small quantity of blood)
• Progressive dilatation of the cervix over 2 hours.
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As normal childbirth is infrequently associated with early spontaneous rupture of the

membranes the criteria requires midwives to undertake vaginal examination to confirm

the onset of labour. This is an example of prioritising medical criteria within protocols

that direct midwifery practice. It is evidence that midwives have local expectations

that confine their freedom to develop and use midwifery skills that provide an

alternative type of care for women in keeping with expectant management of labour.

The literature demonstrates that Consultant Obstetric Hospital birth and intervening

in physiological processes unnecessarily wouldseem problematic. For example,

attempting to accelerate the course of labour if mother and fetus are healthy and the

mother is coping and confident. That birth in a hospital is less safe for most women

does not mean that there is no place for highly technological intervention when medical

and obstetric complications are present. However, that highly technological care is

more 'risky' for most women is relevant in planningand providing midwifery services.

The evidence suggests reluctance from midwives to adopting a more holistic approach to

intrapartum care that incorporates less invasiveways of assessing intrapartum

progress. This may result from working in organisations that influence practice by

means of policies, the availability of learning opportunities, in which active management

and the procedures associated with it predominate, or a lack of clarity and confidence

about how to identify normal labour and provide expectant management.

iii) The [)ebate on [)emarcating Normal Childbirth for Holistic Midwifery

Care

Since the 1970's childbirth has become increasingly medlcaltsed (Bates, 1998). This is

linked to the provision for almost 10010hospital births and the resulting direct or

indirect involvement of obstetricians when most womengive birth. Since the 1970's the

substantial interest in the perceptions of women about their childbirth experiences has

led to a growing concern focussed upon the place of care and birth, the experience of

birth and the negative influence of invasive procedures. While health professionals
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agree that the main concern is the well-being of mother and baby there are differences

in views as to how this can be best achieved. This is particularly relevant in relation to

the issue of choice from an expanding range of care options, and the need to consider

efficiency and resources of the maternity services (Audit CommiSSion,1997).

In 1975 a study by the Association for Improvement of Maternity Services (AIMS)

found that over 80% of womenwho had experienced hospital and home birth, prefer to

have their babies at home (Prince & Adams, 1978). While this study was conducted 25

years ago it is relevant today, because few women have had experience of home birth

since this study was undertaken. The National Childbirth Trust were particularly

alarmed by the communication and information problems that womenwere experiencing

in hospital in the 1970's and the divorce between physiological and psychological needs.

Prince and Adams (1978) proposed that fear and anxiety are part of the hospital

experience and that this has an influence on the efficiency of the uterine contractions.

Being immobilised, feeling trapped and being dependant on others to maintain normal

body functions are associated with labour wards where mobility is restricted by

intravenous infuSions, continuous monitoring, draining amniotic fluid following Artificial

rupture of membranes, high beds, few chairs, open backed clinical gowns and distances

to toilet and washing facilities. In such circumstances womenmay become inhibited and

fearful. In contrast feeling in control, comfortable and independent are associated

with relaxation and maternal and fetal well-being. Therefore, creating an environment

where women have less to fear, and consider themselves to be in control seems to be

important in reducing risk. Creating an environment of partnership between women and

carers instead of placing women in positions as the object of observation would seem to

be important.

The 1990's were marked by a growing awareness in the midwifery press about the

impact of childbirth on women (Bates, 1993; Clements, 1994; Menange, 1996). While

the perspective of manywomen remained unhappy and dissatisfied with the birth

experience in the UK,during the 1990's there was a growing dissatisfaction among

midwives in particular and health staff in general about the care options provided

(DOH, 1993; Gibb, 1996; Whittle, 1994). While most women gave birth in consultant
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hospitals, home birth, Domiciliary In and Out (DOMINO), General Practitioner Unit and

Midwifery Led Unit deliveries were provided for those who opted out of consultant unit

care. These changes were linked to the development of consumer-based care and the

requirement to provide choice (DOH, 1993).

The ChangingChildbirth Report (DOH, 1993) made recommendations for maternity

services. There was specific focus on ~"'formedchoke 'that should be provided in

respect of women deciding where to give birth and which health profesSional would

assume the lead in care. In addition clients were to be given information and choice,

prior to medical procedures, to which they should consent. Women who wanted a home

birth would be cared for entirely by midwives, as wouldwomengiving birth in MidWifery

Led Units, and emergency cover would be provided by consultant obstetric units.

According to Gibb (1996) a Consultant Obstetrician there are obvious benefits of birth

at home as well as small but significant risk from abruption, cord prolapse, shoulder

dystocia, perinatal asphyxia and postpartum haemorrhage. There was evidence that 'low

risk women' booked for a General Practitioner Unit in isolated rural areas had less

problems than individuals booked for consultant units. In a study reported by Baird,

Jewell & Walker (1996) of 530 women booked for General Practitioner Unit delivery

462 (87%) delivered there. The remaining 13'0 were transferred to a consultant unit

for care in labour. The rate of spontaneous vertex deliveries at the General

Practitioner Unit was 94% (433/462). The Caesarean Section rate for women who

began labour in the General Practitioner Unit was 3.6'0 (19/530) and the forceps rate

was 510. The surgical delivery rate of 8.6'0 compared well with a rate of 16'0 for total

confinements in the region.

The real thrust of the Changing Childbirth Report (DOH, 1993) was to provide an arena

for an alternative holistic midwifery service for womenwho wanted holistic care.

Midwiveswere provided with the opportunity, if not the resources, to assume a role as

lead practitioner for women designated as lowrisk. Moreover, midwives were given the

autonomy to make the risk assessment.
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A systematic review of the literature was undertaken by Renfrew (1995) in 1992

comparing midwifery verses medical/shared care in terms of pre labour, delivery, and

postpartum, and PNMand physical and psychosocial measures of maternal and infant

morbidity. Four trials were included (two of lowrisk women). The results

demonstrated that care by midwives is associated with less negative psychological

outcomes and equivalent physical outcomes. Renfrew concludes that there may be

several advantages to care by midwives. The care is as safe as that provided by

doctors and women prefer it. Midwives already provide most of the care within the

maternity services of the UK,even in those cases of high risk booked for consultant

care. Therefore, midwives assuming a role as lead practitioners for lowrisk births

should require no additional resources. This is dependant upon midwives being given

access to existing resources of the maternity services, such as maternity unit facilities

for their lowrisk clients. More flexible care provision than currently provided, such as

increased care and delivery in the community would have resource implications.

The Audit Commission(1997) identified that beliefs about pregnancy had consequence

for the organisation of the maternity service. That is if pregnancy is only deemed

normal in retrospect the services required will be different than if pregnancy is

perceived as normal until it proves itself otherwise. The Commissionagreed that only a

minority of women need to be identified as high-risk to ensure safe delivery of mother

and child and agree with the House of CommonsHealth Committee (Winterton Report,

1992) that pregnancy outcome is reliant on the woman's social environment rather than

medical intervention. If a 'different service' that perceives pregnancy as normal until it

proves itself otherwise, is to be provided for womenwho are not high-risk, then there

is a need to identify low-risk women. Although it was recognised that 'the majority of

women wi'llbe cared for by midwives' and 'each woman should have a named midwife.

throughout her labour'to 'enhance materntll satisfaction' and 'reduce .. medical

interventlons'(Whittle, 1994), it was required that midwives adopt a role as lead

practitioners for low-risk women (DOH, 1993). In order to do this effectively

agreement on what constituted normal needs to be identified in terms of women's

health status and also the type of care and progress evaluation that midwives would
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provide. In this respect the RoyalCollege of Midwives in 1997 identified the need to

redefine normal childbirth (Bates, 1998).

There was concern that if normal births excluded those labours subject to obstetric

procedures (episiotomy, artificial rupture of membranes, Prostin I Syntocinon induction

and augmentation, epidural, womenwith antenatal problems and post delivery problems)

then cases that were currently classed as normal and attended by midwives at delivery-

that make up 75'0 of all births - would be less than at present (Plummer, 1996).

Dissent to the viewof the RoyalCollege of Midwiveswas in part due to the importance

placed on the role of midwives to provide care for all women during pregnancy, birth and

in the babies first month. This was considered important if midwives were to 'be with

woman'(Plummer, 1996). It is probable that comparing midwifery in other countries led

to these concerns. For example, while in the Netherlands women book with midwives or

doctors, in the UKmidwives have always made a substantial contribution to the care of

all pregnant women. This care was and is valued and there has been no suggestion of

reducing thiS. Indeed obstetric cases consume a great deal of midwifery time. The

real issue for midwives is how to identify those women that are lowrisk in order to lead

care; adopting less of the interventions listed by Plummer (1996).

Midwivesmust be able to clearly identify those women for whom they can assume

responsibility during childbirth. They must be able to 'defend the normality of labour'

within the 'culture and constraints of the organi$Qtion ... '(Downe, 2001) in respect of

adopting and retaining a role as lead practitioner for a particular case (DOH, 1993).

The experience of individual women being cared for by midwives is dependent to an

extent upon each midwife's view of birth. While a dichotomy of beliefs between

midwives and obstetricians is often accepted, there is evidence that many interventions

used within 'normal birth' are carried out by or encouraged by midwives who have

adopted the view that birth is normal in retrospect (Downe, 2001). Perhaps there are

those who accept intervention as usual and therefore normal when used for women with

no problems. If women are to be provided with a service from midwives that does not

reflect active management of labour, it is therefore not enough to identify women with

no identified or anticipated problems with childbirth, rather what constitutes a normal
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labour experience must also be identified. Defining attributes of normal labour have

been produced from concept analysis and described by Gould in 2000 (Figure 2.12):

Figure 2.12: Defining attributes of normal labour
1. Physiologicallynormal labour naturally follows a sequential pattern
2. The womanexperiences painful regular uterine contractions stimulating progressive

effacement and dilatation of the cervix and descent of the fetus, culminating in the
spontaneous vaginal birth of a health baby and expulsion of placenta and membranes
with no apparent complications in mother and baby

3. It is strenuous work
4. Movement has a crucial role

Within the description the physiology of normal birth is linked with natural sequential

processes incorporating uterine contractions, effacement and dilatation of the cervix

and descent of the fetus. Normal labour results in a spontaneous birth that is free of

complications for mother and baby. The womanexperiences labour as hard work in

which movement of the fetus is produced from the work of the uterus experienced as

regular uterine discomfort. The work of the uterus is assisted and the discomfort of

contractions is managed using movement of the body. Physiological normal birth is

associated with an ambulant active labouring woman.

Downe(2001) is critical that the attributes focus only on physical processes as women

often focus on the psychological transition experienced in labour. Downeargues that an

apparently normal birth can leave womenwith emotional scars, and she presents a more

holistic view of normal labour extracted from the 1993 edition of Myles Textbook for

Midwives that was edited by Bennett and Brown:

', the physiological tf'Qll$ition from preglltlflcy to motherhood hertzltls an enormous change
in each woman physically and psychologically ... every system in the body is affected and
the experience represents a major rite de fX14StJge in the woman's life ....I (Downe, 2001)

While the above quotation provides a more holistic understanding of birth and conveys

the implications and meaning of birth for the woman, it is not specific about how birth

is achieved by 'the body' in ways that can be accommodated as guidelines for providing

care and monitoring. The criteria produced by Gould (2000) incorporate freedom from

complications for mother and baby. This can be interpreted by midwives who are aware
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of theories of individuals and groups as freedom from mental trauma, positive

memories, empowering experiences in which the importance of birth and the fears

about birth are integrated within midwifery care.

Howwomen are cared for must therefore reflect the emotional as well as the physical

impact of birth and birth practices. This is expressed in Weston's (2001) view of

normal childbirth:

:. a labour and birth in which a woman is free to 'tap into her inner resources' of strength,
and her innate abilities to give birth without interventions such as syntocinon or an
epidural This means keeping intrusive vaginal examinations to a minimum and midwives
being able to recognise progress of labour without them. Arbitrary time limits have no
place in a spontaneous phYSiological birth. '

Weston's view of normal childbirth specifically excludes those interventions that typify

active management, incorporating minimaluse of vaginal examination and a greater

reliance on alternative methods to identify progress. This is linked to rejecting time

limits, as without time limits 'precise measures' of cervical dilatation are not relevant.

The view that alternative methods should be used to estimate progress has gained some

support among midwives (Stuart, 2000; Walsh, 2000).

The Audit Commission(1997) recommended that womenwho were not high risk should

be identified and provided with midwifery care and minimal intervention throughout

normal labour. The previous discussion is concerned with the nature of normal

childbirth, and it is possible that womenwho have a history of previous obstetric

complications or surgery and or medical conditions could also have a normal birth. While

midwivesmay continue to provide most of the midwifery care for such women and will

probably assist with the birth it is important that an obstetrician provides a lead for

maternity care. This interpretation is based on requirements of Section 8,40 (Practice

Rules, Responsibility and sphere of practice) of the Midwives Rules (UKCC, 1998):

'Except in an emergency, a practicing midwife shall not provide any midwifery care, or
undertake any treatment ... which is outside her current sph~ of practice. ' (40:2)

'In an emergency, or where a deviation from the norm which is outside her current sphere
of practice becomes apparent in the mother or baby during the antenatal, intranatal or
postnatal periods, a practising midwife shall call a registered medical practitioner ...' (40:3).
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An example of this is found in 'The Birth Centre' where women pay for the private

services of midwives. Consultation with obstetricians are accompanied by midwiveswho

care for women in labour wherever the venue (Flint, 2001).

iv) Development of Midwifery Practice Knowledge and Skills in Expectant

Management

Awareness of the negative impact of technology and the problems that women

experience has led to an examination of the type of care and assessment used for the

majority of women. In place of active management of labour, with time limitations, the

associated almost inevitable interventions and routine vaginal examination to assess and

predict progress, midwives are to provide Expectant Management for 'normal

childbirth'. Expectant management is associated with a more positive philosophical

belief in which childbirth is seen as a phYSiologicalprocess that can be encouraged to a

positive outcome for mother and baby.

The extent to which vaginal examination is used, in theory, should be reduced when

expectant management is used. Before the mid 1970's midwives used a number of signs

and symptoms to monitor progress in labour and developed expertise in these methods.

Stuart (2000) for example, was able to utilise vaginal examination within her practice if

necessary, but she had substantial confidence in alternative skills.

~6~qDfMe~mwmat
Although midwives may appreciate the desirability of providing alternative care this

may not be easy for them to achieve. Change is required in relation to the development

of clinical skills, practice knowledge, a philosophical approach that has confidence in

physiological childbirth processes and a re-evaluation of relationships with medical

staff and women.
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The experiences of consultant unit care and active management of labour of the last

forty years has left a residue in the form of a need for midwives to monitor labour in

ways that were formerly not expected. The mechanistic scientific approach of

obstetrics and the overconfidence in the ability to measure and predict progress

accurately, as dilatation of the cervix, is difficult to replace (Stuart, 2000). Policies,

case note documents, progress summaries on labour wards and conversations about

women in labour, emphasise cervical dilatation over other information available to

midwives. Confidence in cervical assessment is not supported by evidence, it is not

always reliable (Tuffnell et 01, 1989) and confidence in the findings can not be justified

(Walsh, 2000). This is significant, because vaginal examinations have traumatic

associations, linked to discomfort and embarrassment and emotional trauma (Clements,

1994). Vaginal examination is considered to be invasive and it effects clients in

negative ways (Stuart, 2000; Walsh, 2000). Walsh (2000) states that:

~..routine repetlted vogifI(Jlexaminations in normal labour should be abandoned until
resetlrch establishes their appropriate place. '

Expectant management does not mean that midwives are unable to undertake vaginal

examination, rather it means that they should be able to justify a reason for

performing one, and that they should not undertake unnecessary or routine

examinations. Instead they should rely on other less invasive forms of assessment to a

greater extent. Towler and Butler (1980) provide guidance for student midwives on

when it may be necessary to perform a vaginal examination in labour:

'Vaginal Examination in Labour
It may be necessary to examinethe patient per IItIginam,in the following
circumstances:

1. To determine or to confirmthe presenting part in cases of doubt;
2. To determine the positionof the head;
3. To determine the station of the presenting part in the pelvis;
4. Toassess the state of the membranes;whether they have ruptured, and or if

they havenot, whether they are tense and bulging,or flaccid;
5. Toassess the progress of labour;

(i) Bythe degree of dilatation of the cervix;
(ii) Bythe amountof descent of the presenting part;
(iii)Bythe amountof rotation;

6. Where there is apparent delay in labour;
7. Todecide, incases of difficulty, whether the cervix is fullydilated or not;
8. Before the midwifeindomiciliarypractice leavesher patient:

(Towler& Butler, 1980,pp 321-322)
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This list of indications is comprehensive and is broad enough to accommodate a

philosophy of active or expectant management. In contrast the reason for performing a

vaginal examination provided in Myles Textbook for Midwives (1975) places the

examination in a context with other methods of assessment used by the midwife:

:A vaginalexamination should always be preceded by an abdominal examination. The
presentation, position and descent of the fetus can be ascertained by abdominalpalpation
during the first stage of labour, but there are occasions when it is imperotive that a
vaginalexamination be made. It is the only certain method of determining the degree of
dilatation of the cervix, which is one of the criteria by which progrus during labour is
assessed. '

(Miles, 1975, pp 246-247)

This quotation provides a more holistic view of assessment and how vaginal examination

can be accommodated within clinical assessment involvinga range of information on

progress.

Exploring AlterllDtiwe Assessment for Expectant Management
A desire to provide expectant management has led midwives to examine approaches to

monitoring intrapartum progress that do not require routine vaginal assessment (Byrne

& Edmonds, 1990; Hobbs, 1998). The quality of contractions (length, strength and

frequency) and descent of the fetal head through the pelvis can be palpated via the

abdominal wall (Kitzinger, 1997) and th£ level at which the fetal heart is heard best

using a Pinard s+etheseepe willdescend with the fetus. Such methods already have a

role in a scientific and objective approach to monitoring labour progress, but they have

less status as objective criteria and could be given greater emphasis in place of routine

vaginal examinations. Other alternatives to estimating progress using an indirect

estimate of cervical dilatation have been proposed in the literature. Byrn£ and

Edmonds (1990) and Hobbs (1998) hav£ described a line of red I purple discoloration in

the natal cleft, that begins at the anal margin and extends upwards between the

buttocks as labour progresses.

Anassociation between the length of the line and cervical dilatation has been

demonstrated in 91 out of 102 observations on 48 women in spontaneous labour (Byrne &
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Edmonds, 1990). Clinicalobservation indicates that the line one-quarter up the natal

cleft reflects 4 cm, three-quarters reflects 7 cm and at the nape of the buttocks, just

below the sacra-coccygeal joint reflects full dilatation (Hobbs, 1998). The line is

considered to be due to vasocongestion (Last, 1984) at the base of the sacrum resulting

from increasing intra-pelivic pressure as the fdal head descends. A significant

correlation between station of the head and the length of the line is explained

indirectly by its dependence on station of the head (Byrne & Edmonds, 1990). The

importance of the level of the presenting part is significant in labour progress. Only in

rare circumstances is decent not associated with cervical dilatation, but it is not

unusual for dilatation and lack of descent.

Methods that do not rely on carrying out an assessment involveobservation of 'the

semblance and behaviour of women'which 'appear to change in response to their labour'

which 'some midwives use'to assess progress in labour (Duff, 2002). It is possible for

midwives to observe such behaviour, as in contrast with obstetricians, they spend a

great deal of time with women in labour. Duff explains that behaviours are different

during each stage of labour, and she provides examples of the behaviours from

published text (Figure 2.13).

Fi re 2.13: Maternal Behaviours accordi

First
Stage

Early labour 'chatty'
, women sum uite normal'

s of Labour (Duff, 2002)

Established labour
cervix 4 cm

'women inwardly focussed'
'sleep is impossible ...the woman's eyes become dilated and she
becomes sensitive to the movement of other eo le'

Phase of transition 'womenmay shiver or vomit and often want to give up'
'restlessness, complaining,a shift in focus, a loss of contror
'many women show a complete change in their mental state'
'th become demandi , abusive or want to 0 home'

Duff (2002) used midwifery text (51) and medical text (21) to scan for behaviours,

which she grouped into four phases of labour. In the midwifery text there were 830

descriptions representing early labour (152), active labour (200), transition (336) and

second stage (134). Medical text revealed only 8 behaviours for the stages of

transition (1) and second stage (7).
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Many changes observed by midwivesare present as verbal changes and non-verbal

sounds. McKtJyand Roberts (1990) conducted a study in the USA of second stage

sounds and caregiver response. Second stage labours were videotaped to study

caregiver behaviour during the second stage and interviews with mothers and nurse-

midwiveswere conducted as they viewed the videos. From the data maternal noises

were classified according to state, typical sounds, significance and caregiver response

(Figure 2.14).

Figure 2.14: Classification of Maternal Noises During Second Stage Labour and
Significance for Caregivers (McKay cl Roberts, 1980)
State Typical Sounds Significance Caregiver Response
1. Work/ Guttural; grunt, Expression of effort /

effort: auhhh·; primal/pressure; efficient use
adaptive/ animalistic; (low of abdominals; arm
effective pitch) pushing.·

2. Coping:
adaptive/
self
comforting
/soothing

3. Childlike:
emotions
predominate
/nonadaptive

Sigh roh .: );
moan;groan;
(lowpitch)

Cry (like a
baby); whimper;
whine (like a
puppy); aowie·;
(high pitch)

Expression of tension
relief / release; arm
coping.·

Pain / distress; ait
hurts·; arm scared·;
arm going to lose
controL·

Responsive to maternal efforts
(non-interference and validation
with the labouring womanthat her
sounds are related to the work she
is doing).
Responsive to maternal efforts
(non-interference and reassurance
of the womanthat her sounds
assist with tension relief).

Becomes active to avert more
pronounced distress (reassurance
and direction about coping
strategies).

4. Out-of-
control:
emotions
predominate
/nonadaptive

5. Epidural
analgesia:
body/mind
split

aEYYe-;holler;
yell; noisy,
overbreathing;
(very high
pitch)
Quiet / normal
conversation

Extreme pain /
distress / pain; ar can't
do this·; arve lost
hope.·

Expressions from
womando not provide
data about physiologic
state; ar don't know
what is happening.·

Very active in directing behaviour
(Le. type of breathing, bearing
down efforts, or bodily activity)

Variable, from no activity to highly
directive; may miss cues because of
incongruent maternal physiologic /
psychologic states.

The study demonstrated that nurse-midwives made use of the sounds to understand

how the womanwas coping. Sound was viewed as having a purpose to help the woman

with the work and effort of contractions and to provide comfort for herself between

contractions. When womenproduced childlike noise caregivers often intervened, as the

womanwas perceived as beginning to loose control and confidence. They attempted to

bring them into focus by breathing with them and making eye contact. Out of control
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noises produced a stronger physical reaction from carers in which one responded by

'grabbing hold of the woman's face, looking right in her eyes and saying, -listen to me. I

want you to breathe, I don't want you to lose it. It Howeach noise was interpreted was

distinguished by the stage of birth. Screaming, for example, was viewed as a sign of

being out of control, especially if accompanied by writhing. However the exception was

the birth cry/scream, that was differentiated from other screaming because of the

timing of its occurrence and because the quality is probably similar to the sounds of

orgasm (McKay& Roberts, 1990).

McKayand Roberts (1990) study has demonstrated howmidwives can use maternal noise

to understand how the mother is coping with and progresSing with the second stage of

labour. A study by Baker and Kenner (1993) investigated the use of maternal sound as a

potential unobtrusive aid to monitoring labour progress. Tape recordings of

vocalisations (one minute) in childbirth were played to 40 health care staff (38

midwives and 2 medical officers) who were asked to associate vocalisations with first or

second stages of labour. Allof the vocalisations were correctly asSigned to the

appropriate stages of labour with a greater than chance level. Before listening to the

tapes 34 of the sample believed there were differences in the characteristics of

vocalisations of first and second stages of labour, three disagreed and three were

undecided. A spectrographic analysis of the labour vocalisations was compared with

normal speech from the same womenand identified greater frequency, increased

intensity, elongation of the vocalisation and a change of contour shape of the frequency.

Expectant Management requires midwives to avoid routine vaginal examination and rely

on alternative ways of assessing progress. Vaginalexamination remains an important

diagnostic approach when used selectively but the previous section has discussed some

of the alternatives that can be used in combination when caring for intrapartum women.

Interestingly it appears that practitioners have insight into maternal behaviour that

they are not currently fully aware of I although signs may be incorporated into an overall

assessment while not being acknowledged or reported. Information on such maternal

behaviours may provide a valuable resource for midwives adopting expectant

management and holistic care. Also important in understanding the transition to
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adopting expectant management and holistic care is an appreciation of the factors

influencing the development of capability as a result of undertaking work associated

with labour progress assessment.

v) Understanding the Development of Midwifery Practice Knowledge and

Skills from 'Doing the Job'.

Midwives use a variety of indicators to assess progress in situations where 'normal'

labour is demonstrated and spontaneous vaginal birth anticipated. While midwives and

obstetricians have available to them the same range of diagnostic procedures to

evaluate intrapartum progress, how they use them may be a reflection of 'case'

responsibility, prior learning and boundaries of practice. It is probable that each group

influences the practice and learning of the other. Understanding howmidwives learn

about intrapartum assessment will facilitate effective organisation of resources and

improve learning strategies to enhance midwifery skills in assessment methods

compatible with expectant management.

Developing decisitJII moking skills

Howmidwives develop decision-making skills is partly explained by theories of problem

solving that have been applied to health care practice (Taylor, 2000). Decision theory

focuses on the decision to be made, such as judgement when the patient state is

unknownand must be inferred from cues (signs and symptoms) or in relation to deciSion

making in situations of risk. Information processing theory examines the interaction

between information processing systems (the problem solver) and a task environment.

Taylor's (2000) discussion of various studies highlights:

• 'Selective attention to information.
• Hypotheses formulation Q/ldstrategy selection.
• Acknowledging cues as a basis for clinicol action.
• Judgements of nurses are comparable to f/lJQfltitatively derived preferred action.
• The complexity of nursing options, which are infrequently 'either-Dr', but often

combined, Q/ldrarely stable Dr concluded.
• The limits of human information processing capacity in problem solving and

individUQIabl'lity to adapt to limitations. '
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Clinicaldecision-making involves inductive reasoning (arising from the generation of a

working hypothesis). According to Taylor (2000) there are indications that problem-

solving in clinical practice has four stages of activity: (i) activation of hypothesis early

in encounter, (ii) data collection, (iii) asking general questions to seek out information

leads and (iv) probing for more specific information.

/)eveloping practice knowledge

Much of clinical midwifery knowledge is related to caring and refined over time, it

informs decision-making. Decisions about assessment form the basis of intrapartum

care and midwivesmust learn to use the decision skills they have developed, and provide

appropriate care (Cioffi, 1998). Given the previous discussion, it seems probable that

the process will take the form presented in Figure 2.15.

Howmidwives learn to make decisions cannot simply be explained by understanding

decision-making skills. Understanding how knowledge is learned and used is important in

developing strategies to enhance learning in clinical practice. There are studies that

examine professional learning (Eraut et at, 1997; Eraut, 1994; Rolfe, 1997; Price &

Price, 1993; Walker & Sibson, 1998; Radwin, 1998) and health care professionals

learning at work (Eraut et at, 1997).

Figure 2.15: Proposed Decision Making Process for Midwives Intrapartum Progress
Assessment.
1. Form a working hypothesis about intrapartum status and care needs.
2. Decide what information to collect to test this working hypothesis.
3. Collect general information and on the basis of results (general physiological signs and

symptoms such as posture, mobility ete.),
4. Develop leads about what to investigate further.
5. Collect more specific information (PhYSiologicalindicators such as frequency, strength and

duration of contractions, level of head, dilatation of cervix ete.),
6. Evaluate the information in view of:

• Previous measures of progress
• Client condition
• Fetal condition
• Social and organisational factors

7. Confirm or refute the working hypothesis:
• Decide further information collection
• Consider care management ~tions
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Clinicalexpertise is derived from both experience and formal education (Eraut 1994).

It is likely that 'knowledge by acquaintance' (first hand experience) is important in

effective intrapartum monitoring (Rolfe, 1997). AssesSing intrapartum progress, is

concerned with high levels of indeterminate knowledge, which is generally less

assessable than technical knowledge and linked with experience (Walker and Sibson,

1998). Experience is associated with the development of three decision-making

attributes: i) patient centred focus, ii) confidence, and knowledge of antecedents and

iii) consequences of specific patient situations (Radwin, 1998). The latter includes

recognition of patterns and trajectories, which seems applicable to recognising progress

in labour.

Studies in problem solving provide insight into the intuitive processes involved in clinical

decisions, and the heuristics applied to the process (Cioffi & Markham, 1997). The

complexities of assessing intrapartum progress or howmidwives develop specific skills

and knowledge are not addressed. Howpractice knowledge and skills are used is

determined by the action context. In the, what ought to be done environment of

practice, knowledge reflects pragmatism, experience and individuality, and is used in

idiosyncratic ways, relying on implicit theory (Eraut, 1994). When the action context

reflects 'hot action' , where there is a lot of information to process and quick responses

are required, habits and routines may be used to cope (Eraut, 1994) and short cuts

based on experience may be used to arrive at reasonably accurate decisions (Cioffi &

Markham, 1997).

What is particular about how health care practitioners engage in decision making is that

the 'imperative of practice', i.e. to provide necessary care in many cases precedes the

resolution of the decision making process. In certain cases the need to care may result

in short cuts within the process and the care itself may get in the way of the decision

process. For example, midwives may be distracted by pressures such as extreme pain

reports from intrapartum women, social pressures from client's partners and family for

information and reassurance and organisational factors such as competing care needs of

other women. If midwives have to shortcut the decision making process, for example,
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from working hypothesis to collecting specific information this may influence the

woman's experience of care. This is especially the case if a midwife resorts to

performing a vaginal examination. Short cuts in the decision making process are an

alternative to suspending the later stages of the decision making process, for example

by making the womancomfortable, providing distraction, ensuring the maternal and

fetal condition are good, and resuming the process when time permits. The latter

fulfils the imperative to care and attend to competing priorities, while not short cutting

the decision making process. However, midwives may have expectations placed upon

them that they should finish the job. Solutions adopted for such dilemmas will reflect

the individual midwife.

The present study is linked to evidence based practice (EBP)which according to

Sackett et 01 (1996, p71-72): :.. is the conscientious, expedient and judicious use of

available best evidence in making decisions about the care of individual patients. '

Evidence based practice is comprised of individual clinical expertise -proficiency and

judgement from experience and practice - and the best available evidence from

research. Within the model of evidence based practice expertise decides on the

relevance of evidence to the particular client Situation, and how it should be integrated

into a clinical decision. This model of evidence based practice addresses the complexity

of clinical practice and the importance of expertise over research in determining

clinical decision-making (Sackett et 01, 1996). It also accommodates individuality that

midwives express within their practice when making clinical decisions. When directed

at the complex needs of clients, this midwifery knowledge informs practice and may also

be associated with perpetuation of tradition and ritual (Reed & Procter, 1993) that is

inextricably bound up with the decision making process and 'safe care'. Howmidwives

interpret progress may incorporate physiological considerations, time constraints or

past experiences of labouring women. Theories of clinical decision-making will

c,:ontribute to understanding of this process (Baker, 1997; Cioffi & Markham, 1997).,

According to Wenger (1998) the way that individuals work is influenced by their

engagement in 'communities of practice'. Such communities provide the structure and

opportunities for individuals to engage in participation. Midwifery practice can be
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determined to be site of participation for midwifery as a 'community of practice', and

the methods that midwives use to assess intrapartum progress take place on a boundary

with medical practice. According to Wenger (1998) reification is about 'creating points

of focus around which the negotiation of meaning becomes otyQnised'(p58); in the

context of assessing progress it can be seen as a way of interpreting' a client state.

Ambiguity permits reification to accommodate different viewpoints, misunderstanding

and failure to detect incompatible assumptions. Audits of practice, clinical guidelines

and policies to an extent attempt to avoid ambiguity in the short term, by dictating the

site of decision making by midwives. It is possible that prioritisation of particular

information, that is seen as objective or more scientific, concerning intrapartum

progress can be identified as a denial of negotiability about what progress means to

midwifery and possibly women.

Buildingknowledge around assessment of progress in labour will provide information,

which can be used by midwives to evaluate the evidence base of their practice and the

influence of the community of practice to which they belong. It is also of relevance to

curriculum development as adequate preparation for a role in midwifery has been linked

with curriculum structure and appropriateness and support in practice settings.

Student midwives are not all equipped to deal competently and confidently in contexts

of uncertainty and change (Fraser, 2000).

The literature provides examples of research into professional learning (Altrichter et

01, 1993; Baker, 1997; Eraut, 1994; Eraut et 01, 1998; Fraser, 2000), particular aspects

of midwifery practice knowledge relevant to intrapartum care {Baker & Kenner, 1993;

Byrne & Edmonds, 1990; Cioffe, 1998; Cioffe & Markham, 1997; Duff, 2002} and

frequency of and reasons for carrying out vaginal examination and other assessment

(Mead, 2003; Sookhoo & Biott, 2002; Sinclair, 1999; Stuart, 2000; Walsh, 2000). What

is not available in the literature is research on the breadth of information that

midwivesmake use of within intrapartum assessment and how they weigh such

information when making clinical decisions.
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An explanation of howmidwives learn to carry out intrapartum assessment, and the

factors that influence the development of similar and different strategies for

assessment among midwives is also absent from the literature. A study by Eraut et a/

(1998) that included a range of professional groups, looked at professional learning in

the workplace. Eraut et a/developed a model of professional learning (Figure 2.l6) to

represent learning in employment.

The study by Eraut et a/ (1998) does not define a specific focus of learning, bounded by

clinical practice issues that demarcate breadth and type of work and learning, but it

does contribute to understanding how midwives learn to undertake activities associated

with their role. In order to understand why midwives appear to rely on vaginal

examination when diagnosing intrapartum progress, rather than giving emphasis to the

extensive range of alternative, less invasive measures available to them, it is necessary

to understand how midwives prioritise.

Figure 2.16: Development of Knowledge and skills in Employment (Eraut et DJ,
1998)
WHATIS BEING HOWIS IT BEIN6 LEARNED FACTORSAFFECTING
LEARNED • Workingfor qualifications LEARNING
• Understandingof: • Short courses PersonalCharacteristics:

situations, colleagues • Special events • Confidence
and workunit, own • Materials • Motivation
organisation, self and • Organised learningsupport • Capability/ Prior
strategy. • Consultationand knowledge

• Skills:technical, collaborationwithinthe The MicroContext:
learning,interpersonal workinggroup • Howa person is managed
and thinking. • The challengeof the work • The microculture of the

• Propositionalknowledge itself workplace
• Knowledgeresources • Consultationoutside the The MacroContext:

and howto access workinggroup • The organisation
them. • Life outside work • ProfesSionalbodies

• Judgement.

It is often assumed that involvement of medical staff in birth has resulted in active

management of labour and that midwives would provide different care for 'normal

cases'. However, there is little evidence that midwives are prioritising expectant

management of labour over active management, or that they are resorting to less

intrusive assessment for 'normal cases'. Explanations for this include directive unit
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policies and a dominant medical model of care. There are other possibilities, such as

attempts of service co-ordinators to monitor progress at a distance using objective

measures obtained by individualmidwives. However, the development of knowledge and

skills in employment is also relevant. It is likely that midwives in employment learn to

recognise priorities, constraints and prejudices that impose upon their role. In

assessing intrapartum progress midwives will learn to appreciate what skills and

knowledge are credible within the organisation to be documented and 'talked about'.

This is a potentially uncomfortable issue for midwives but is of interest to health care

researchers and midwives.

While an important focus of this study is to capture midwives practice knowledge in

relation to assessing intrapartum progress, it is also important to understand how this

is developed in practice. Understanding how learning develops and the factors that

influence it may illuminate the type of experiences that encourage the development of a

range of less intrusive skills in intrapartum assessment I and identify those factors that

encourage wider use of such skills by midwives.

The model developed by Eraut et DJ(1998) provides a structure to examine midwives

learning about intrapartum progress. Recommendations from Eraut et DJ(1998) for in

depth studies to refine the model of professional learning in the workplace indicates

that this study can provide a distinctive contribution to models of clinical professionals

learning at work.

Summary

Evaluating literature on the historical developments in maternity care has demonstrated

that concern for maternal and perinatal mortality rates acted as a catalyst for

regulating the training and practice of midwives and implementing training for medical

staff in obstetrics. Improving national mortality statistics due to improved social

conditions, were wrongly attributed to medical intervention, while negative

consequences of obstetric care was mostly rejected until the 1980's. Hospitalisation

gained increasing momentum; there was gradual domination of childbirth by obstetrics
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and the development of a dominant viewof birth as dangerous. This viewwas

associated with active management of labour and accelerated birth in which hospital

midwives increasingly participated as community birth reduced.

In the 1980's there was pressure from consumers, increasing realisation of the failure

of obstetrics to make childbirth safer, and growing awareness of the hazards of active

management and negative childbirth experience for women. This resulted in the

movement for midwives to provide intervention free birth that was supported by

government reports on childbirth. Midwives began to examine classification of

'normality' and develop alternative ways of conceptualising the uncertainty of childbirth.

This required alternative approaches to intrapartum care that required skills in

expectant management, increased collaboration with womenand greater autonomy from

medical staff. The evidence suggests that midwives may not all possess the skills and

confidence required to undertake expectant management, because of the way midwifery

practice knowledge develops from 'doing the job' and the unavailability of experience of

this type of management in most hospital practice. In the development of intrapartum

assessment skills by clinical midwives, individual practice knowledge, local policies and

systems of collaboration with other midwives, womenand medical staff are likely to be

important.

The work of Eraut ata/(1997) and Wenger (1998) can contribute to the development of

a framework for this thesis. Eraut et a/provide a model to describe the development

of contemporary midwifery practice knowledge that can be adapted as a framework for

depicting midwives learning around intrapartum progress assessment. While the model

created by Eraut eta/makes it possible to identify that the organisation in which

midwiveswork influences learning, Wenger provides a perspective on the

interrelatedness of the individual and organisation in participation. Wenger's

contribution to a framework for this thesis is the recognition of reciprocity that is

likely to exist between individual midwives and others in the 'community of practice', in

which opportunities to engage are presented and negotiability about meaning is

organised.
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This research is attempting to address questions about midwifery practice. As a

midwife undertaking this study I wish to investigate the 'real world' of midwifery

practice and that involves 'seeking to say something sensible about a complex, relatively

poorly controlled and generally 'messy' situation' (Robson 1993, 3). To contribute to

midwifery practice the research must have practical relevance to midwives and other

stakeholders in the maternity services. Therefore it was important to select a

research design, methods of data collection and methods of analysis and presentation

for this study that are helpful in answering the research questions. In order to

achieve this the study focused on the practical importance of the research results. For

which qualitative methods are appropriate because of the detail that they are capable

of generating within the results (Robson, 1993; Strauss & Corbin, 1990; Woods, 1999).

The nature of the research question lends itself to qualitative research, as it is possible

for an individual researcher to uncover individual experience concerned with human

behaviour and functioning in a natural setting, in this case midwives assessing

intrapartum progress. Qualitative research provides the means to uncover and

understand what lies behind the phenomena in terms of individuals, groups and

organisations (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). In this case how individual attributes,

experience and learning, and clinical and organisational context influence how midwives

carry out intrapartum assessment.

The components of qualitative research are the data, the analytical or interpretive

procedures and the reports. Qualitative researchers do not collect data that are

quantified and the methods of data collection normally used include observation,

interview, documents and reports. Analysis of data in qualitative research does not

employ inferential statistics to arrive at findings although descriptive statistics may be

used. Instead theory is generated using non-mathematical analytical procedures.

There are different perspectives about the amount of interpretation applied to

qualitative data such as reporting unprocessed data, accurate description of key data or

reducing data and building theory (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). This study is concerned
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with theory building and the developments of concepts that interpret reality (Woods,

1999). This reflects the requirements of a programme of research leading to a PhD and

also the requirement to provide a framework for action by employing a systematic

research process to build, synthesise and integrate knowledge that will in turn

contribute to midwifery practice development.

The type of theory generated by this research is concerned with clinical midwifery

practice. Such theory does not aspire to representing social systems as a grand theory

but instead it reflects the day-ta-day behaviour of individuals. Grounded theory is

theory that is grounded in the data, in that it is inductively derived from a study, which,

begins with an interest, from which an area that is relevant is allowed to emerge. The

theory is discovered, developed and verified through data collection and analysis. This

approach to developing substantive theory is adopted in this study (Strauss & Corbin,

1990).

Skills required for undertaking qualitative research must be directed at collecting valid

and reliable data, recognising and avoiding bias, thinking abstractly and critical analysis.

According to Strauss and Corbin (1990, piS) lAqualitative researcher requires

theoretical and social sensitivity, the ability to maintain analytical distance while at the

same time drawing upon past experience and theoretical knowledge to interpret what is

seen, astute powers of observation, and good interaction skills: These skills have

already developed to an extent as a result of work as a health profesSional and

educator. They will be developed further during the research process as a result of

experience gained undertaking the research and because of contributions from

respondents and members of the supervisory team in the form of questions and critical

feedback.

i) The Relationship Between Data and Theory

Qualitative researchers seek to generate theory from the data. This means that the

theory is grounded in the social activity it is attempting to explain. At the same time
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assumptions and wider literature are systematically identified and integrated within the

research process (Layder, 1998). However, it is important to recognise that there is a

broad range of beliefs and views about what type of qualitative research should be

carried out. In particular there is a focus on methodological practice by many

sociologists attempting to establish rigour and dominant models of practice in

qualitative research. These attempts have met with limited success. However, such

commentary requires a response in order to describe clearly where this research sits in

terms of methodology.

Within qualitative research a subject of contention seems to be whether prior theory

or data should give shape to the research. Alternatively, previously generated theory

from a 'grand' or 'general theory' can be used as part of a middle-range approach to

formulate a theoretical hypothesis in advance of the research, guide the process and

give shape to any theorising once the data has been collected. However, research can

commence with as little pre-formulated theory as possible as theory is generated

during the research. While both approaches can give rise to middle-range theory the

second develops theory that is substantively grounded in the data (Layder, 1998).

In undertaking this research, the importance of representing the perspective of the

participants was central. For this reason developing grounded theory was attractive

because of the links to interpretivism or humanist traditions, where society is not

thought to model itself on the natural sciences. This places participants in a more

central role within research than just that of subject. As the theory is grounded in the

data an additional advantage is that it is anticipated that midwives will identify with the

emerging theories that represent their perspective on midwifery practice. The

alternative middle-range approach appeared less appropriate for two main reasons. The

first is that there appeared to be very little theory developed on the progress

assessment methods that midwives use, how they integrated these methods in practice

and the factors that influenced their practice when providing intrapartum assessment

of progress as part of labour care. The second was that if the results of the research

are to have an impact on the practice theory that is developed they must arise from a
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practice perspective. For these reasons the development of grounded theory was

favoured for this study.

While a grounded theory approach has advantages within this study, there are problems

with the relationship between theory and process related to the prior experiences and

expectations of the researcher. The researcher is a midwife with knowledge of

theories that bear upon the research problem. The researcher is also a PhD student

who is required to undertake a comprehensive review of the literature prior to

undertaking research in order to justify the project, gain ethical approval and in this

case submit bids to external funding bodies. This presents problems in adopting a

grounded theory approach as prior theories can influence data collection. However,

Layder (1998) believes that all forms of data collection are influenced by prior

theoretical assumptions in some wO!(and that systematic identification of such

assumptions, and attempts at integrating them into the research process can facilitate

production of more adequate explanations for data. What Layder (1998) refers to as

'the adaptive theory approach' is connected to the wider literature in a wO!(that is

systematic, disciplined and more inclusive of procedural diversity in theory generation.

The approach to analysis adopted in this project seems to fit with what is termed 'the

adaptive theory approach' (LO!(der,1998). The Project Model (Figure 6.1) was developed

as a result of modification and adaptation of earlier models (Appendix 1) that were

based upon data from preliminary interviews and a framework (Development of

Knowledgeand Skills in Employment) developed by Eraut et 0/(1998) and transposed

into this research. This framework is summarised in Figure 2.16. Modification to

earlier models has a resulted from a process of continual testing and reframing that

has led to the final project model (Figure 6.1). Testing and developing the model has

provided a focus for analysis and theoretical sampling.

While this research is concerned with midwives' learning and working, and the focus is

assessment of labour progress, the orientation is towards learning and working with low

risk cases and developing skills and knowledge of expectant management. Factors that

influence this development and limit it are also an area of investigation.
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ii} Discussion of Data Collection Methods

An emergent research design was adopted for this study as the adaptability and

responsiveness of this design lends itself to a changing course of action in order to

pursue leads or contradictions in the data with a developing understanding of the field.

While a schedule of research activity was prepared for the purpose of addressing

logistics and convincing PhDsupervisors and reviewers and the review process of the

Health Foundation (who provided me with a Mid Career award) of the potential of a

particular strategy, this strategy was of necessity revisited during the research

process. An emergent research design is useful as it can provide rich data for

qualitative analysis and selection of methods is also important in this regard.

There is support for using multiple methods of investigation in qualitative research to

overcome the shortcomings of a single method (Robson, 1993; Denzin de Lincoln, 1994;

Brewer de Hunter, 1989). Multiple methods revolve around the theoretical concept of

'triangulation' to overcome inherent weakness of a single method (Denzin de Lincoln,

1994) that is limited in its power to fully answer a research question (Brewer de Hunter,

1989). With multiple methods the results from one method can be used to corroborate

or contradict the results of another (Robson, 1993). Triangulation is not therefore a

strategy for validation rather it is an alternative to validation, where a strategy of

combining multiple methods, empirical materials, perspectives and observers in a study

adds rigor, breadth and depth to an investigation (Denzin de Lincoln, 1994). In

particular multiple methods may provide a means to learn about the ways that

contextual factors influence midwives' working and learning in relation to progress

assessment. These are some of the reasons for using multiple methods of data

collection within this study. Methods adopted for this study are individual interviews, a

field study phase consisting of a period of emersion in the field with data collection

from observation and prospective and secondary data from notes and labour records,

and qualitative questionnaires.

Each of the methods used in the study has strengths and weaknesses, particularly in

relation to investigating an area of midwifery practice. Investigating midwifery
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practice from an assumption of reflective rationality requires an investigation of the

relationship between professional knowledge and professional action (Altrichter, Posch

& Somekh, 1993), while acknowledging various different relationships between

knowledge and action (Schon, 1983). Types of action knowledge are comprised of 'tacit

knowingin action', 'reflection-in-action' and 'reflection-an-action' and they have

relevance to selection of methods and interpretation of results. While recognising that

results from a different method can possibly corroborate or contradict the results

from a particular method, theories of reflexivity may in some cases also account for

differences in results.

iii) Considering the Relative Value of Individual Data Collection

Methods

While methods of data collection can be adopted for use within a variety of different

types of research project there are particular reasons for adopting interview, field

study (observation and labour records) and questionnaires for this study. These

reasons are explored within the following section in relation to each method.

Observation

According to Strong (1979) observation is 'a systematic recording of behaviour' (p226)

and in studying social rules there are advantages over interview. This study is

concerned with rules that influence midwives practice around intrapartum progress

assessment, and observation is therefore a useful approach. In particular this approach

was considered essential for this study in order to gain insight into 'tacit knowing-in-

action' where thinking and acting are not separate, the professional is often unaware of

the source of practical knowledge and a verbal description of this practical knowledge

may not be provided in a verbal account (Altrichter et DJ, 1993). According to Eraut

(1994) habits and routines are used to cope when there is a lot of information to

process, and while clinical deciSions are reasonably accurate (Cioffi and Markham 1997),

practitioners may not be aware of how they make deciSions. Given the reduced
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awareness of participants concerning thinking and acting in practice and the focus on

learning while undertaking the job of labour progress assessment, this means that it is

essential to use observation.

There are however limitations associated with observation. Detecting the particular

significance of actions being observed in a specific context is a particular problem. This

raises the issue of the researcher having status as an insider by virtue of professional

background. On the one hand this may help with determining the significance of actions

and on the other hand it may lead to misconceptions by taking for granted a shared

insight. Hammersley and Atkinson {1995} identify the problem of 'going native' as a

result of the joy of participation. It was a positive experience for me as a participant

observer, researching an aspect of practice that had been an important aspect of my

role when in clinical practice. I did find it disconcerting howquickly I appeared to be

accepted by midwives and clients and how I had to resist attempts to involveme in

clinical care. It was clear that I was being judged for my participation as one G grade

midwife commented that I made a good labour ward team midwife. I found it useful to

participate as it gave me access to situations and conversations I would otherwise not

have observed, and one staff midwife commented to a client 'She misses nothing!' so it

is clear that midwives did understand my primary role. The issue as a researcher is

that I was not deviated from data collection or analysis or that analysis was biased

from 'over rapport' (Hammersley and Atkinson, 1995). That the observation sessions

were inter-dispersed with periods of analysis and interviews was helpful in avoiding this

affect, as each period of observation was spent with a different group of labour ward

staff. Additional problems with observation are related to the high labour

intensiveness of the method, problems with recording data, the influence of the

observer and in the case of this study, the possibility of causing embarrassment to

pregnant women because observation takes place in a private world, not generally

accessible except to those on intimate terms with women in childbirth and health care

professionals. For this reason while observation was important to the study it was not

used excessively or without justification.
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Prospective and SecDndary Data from LDbtJur ReCtH'ds

Data from labour records provides the ability to generalise and to verify findings

obtained from observation and interview. In addition they provide a written record of

labour diagnostics that provides information about what records are required by the

organisation. It can be argued that if diagnosing is part of a process of 'tacit knowing-

in-action' records made during the diagnosis also reflect action. This is because

records may be made at 'the bedside' where the midwife is diagnosing and caring for

womanand birth partners at the same time. On the other hand decisions based on

diagnosis may be written up away from 'the bedside' and in this Situation, where

midwives are justifying decisions they have made they may be 'reflecting-in-action' at

the labour ward station. According to Altrichter eta/(1993) this mode is apparent if

practitioners find themselves in complex situations that can not be coped with by

routine, and while record keeping is part of routine professional practice, justifying

decisions in writing may not be treated in such a routine way if the action has been

slowed down by distance from the client.

Interview

Interviews elicit understanding, learning episodes, memorable events, examples of past

cases, understanding about the reasons for particular practice and changes in practice

that require adaptation. Interviews provide a way to sample midwives' reflection-on-

action, that develops 'when it is necessary to formulate knowledge explicitly and

verbally, to distance ourselves from action for some time and to reflect on it'

(Altrichter et ai, 1993 p206). Reflecting slows action down and disturbs routines, but

on the other hand it facilitates careful analysis and planning changes, and also makes

knowledge communicable. For these reasons interview is important for this study,

which has a focus on midwives' perspective, knowledge and learning. According to

Strong (1979 p 227) 'Interview data ... contain a strong bias against the routine and the

non-eventful', not surprising as the routine and non-eventful reflect tacit knowing-in-

action. As a result of this a problem with interviewing is that individuals often fail to

notice what they do in practice, unless they are things of major and immediate concern

to them. An additional problem is that interviews can lead to misinformation as
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respondents can say what they think the interviewer wants to hear, or repeat beliefs

rather than practice. For example, in studies of doctor patient relationship, where

interview is used exclusively as the method of collecting data, the research has become

a study of attitudes, with no necessary relationship between what patients say they do,

and what they actually do. To an extent this effect depends upon what questions are

asked, who is asking them and the 'general sense of occasion' (Strong, 1979, p 226).

Questionnaires
Questionnaires have a positive role in qualitative studies as they contribute to

fieldwork. According to Sieber (1973) surveys contribute to data collection in

fieldwork in two ways:

,(J) they correct for the elite bias in the interpretation of events, and

(2) they provide information about the informants or subjects who were

overlooked. '

Sieber (1973) argues that surveys can also contribute to the understanding of field

observation and in this way contribute to analysis of qualitative field material. He

identifies four contributions:

yJ) correction of holistic fallacy, (2) demonstration of the generality of a

single observation, (3) verification of field interpretations, and (4) the

casting of new light on field observations. I

Anadditional advantage of questionnaires in this project was provided by asking

respondents to engage in diagnostic activity based upon vignettes of labour cases.

While responses provided data of knowledge based upon 'reflection-on-action' for

vignettes and responses to other sections of the questionnaire, responses to vignettes

may also represent knowledge based on 'reflection-in-action'. As this was a paper

exercise perhaps this made it a complex situation for midwives that could not be coped

with by routine responses.
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iv) Designingthe Structure of the Research Study

Sieber (1973) argues that the scheduling of fieldwork and qualitative questionnaires is

important as if fieldwork is to influence the theoretical structure of the questionnaire

it should be undertaken first. However, if fieldwork is to clarify or extend findings

from the questionnaire, then it should be carried out after the questionnaire. This was

recognised in the design of this project as fieldwork was carried out within a case study

prior to developing a questionnaire for distribution within the case study and to

participants outside it. Interviews and field study were carried out after

questionnaires were distributed but this was not to follow leads from the

questionnaires that had not been analysed, it was a continuation of the process of

following leads from interviews and field study.

Case Study

Using a range of methods overcomes limitations linked to a single data collection

strategy within qualitative research as it enables access to participant's interpretation

of prior events and observation of current practice. According to Robson case study is a

'strategy for doing research which involves an empirical investigation of a particular

contemporary phenomenon within a real life context using multiple sources of evidence'

(1993, p146) from individuals and groups. The design of a case study, elements of which

often emerge and develop during the study, is comprised of a conceptual framework, a

set of research questions, a sampling strategy and a decision on research methods and

instruments for data collection.

A case study design was adopted in order to develop detailed, intensive knowledge and

permit the flexibility to focus on current and past events of relevance to the project

(Robson, 1993). The methods reflect the aims of the study and the emergent research

design, in that they were selected to provide rich data for qualitative analysis. The

ability to use multiple methods within a case study provided the potential to gain access

to all types of action knowledge with relevance to labour progress assessment.
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Observation enables data collection about what is, but not why, interview provides data

on why and secondary data provides context for generalisability. Qualitative

questionnaires provide broad data that can be used to compare with other results.

Results from the case study were used to develop an early model, based on interview,

later tested and developed within the case study using a range of results.

Research in Other Settings

Qualitative questionnaires were used to check the model, developed from data in the

case study for fit or generalisability within the case study and outside of the case

study. This is particularly relevant to ensure that theory developed from the project is

relevant to midwifery practice in a range of locations in the North East of England and

the UK. A qualitative questionnaire is an efficient way of increasing the accessibility of

potential respondents within each setting. This method has been used successfully in

studies undertaken on health care by the research team (Close & Proctor, 1999).

Interviews were also conducted on a small scale in one setting outside of the case study

to follow up leads in the data from the case study concerning the impact of contextual

issues, linked to working in different organisations with slightly different expectations

for practice. This process also enabled verification of analysis with experienced

midwiveswhowere not part of the case study.

Issues of Sample SelectitJII

Within this research project selection of samples was determined by theoretical

considerations on the basis of concepts that have theoretical relevance to evolving

theory. Sampling was undertaken in a purposeful way in order to clarify concepts or

look for differences when developing categories. This regime requires research to

follow leads, look for exceptions, pursue particular skills in use and generally arrive at a

stage of completeness (saturation) where nothing new relating to the developing model

is discovered (Appendix 2: List of respondent codes).
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v) ConsideringData Analysis Issues

Qualitative analysis is used throughout to analyse data. When analysing data from field

study and interviews conducted early in the research, an 'interpretive, naturalistic

approach' was used to identify themes and ideas provided while trying to address the

research questions from the perspective of the participants (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994).

This created the opportunity to generate new ideas about midwives working and learning

in relation to labour progress assessment, and resulted in the development of a

provisional model to explain this. In contrast, the questionnaire used in the study

presented questions or statements to which respondents were asked to reply. Some of

these questions were very specific and others oriented the type of responses but

permitted a response in the form of an answer that was at the discretion of the

respondent. As the research progressed analysis was more structured and concerned

with confirming, predicting and checking out prior analysis. However, at each stage

there was flexibility for respondents to take a lead and determine the focus of data

collection.

The desire to develop grounded theory has motivated the approach to analysis used

within the project and axial coding (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) was used to make

connections between categories and to examine the phenomenon, in this case labour

progress assessment in terms of causal conditions. Although grounded theory methods

of coding data were adopted within the analysis and categories ariSing from the data

were developed from the codes, previously learned theories and first hand

understanding of howmidwives practice also influenced the process of analysis. While

theorising was grounded in the data, because it arose from the data, it was being

influenced by interpretation based on knowledge of prior theories and the contribution

of published work in a related field that seemed significant to this study.

In particular the contribution of perspectives on action research provided an

orientation for the project towards reflective rationality and a focus on the action

context of knowledge in relation to labour progress assessment, rather than a technical

rationality orientation (research-development-dissemination) where the experience of
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practice is at the bottom of a hierarchy of credibility. Reflective rationality recognises

that professional action is complex and is influenced by the context of action

(Altrichter et 01, 1993). An example of this type of study is provided by Eraut et aI's

(1998) model of practice knowledge acquisition that was developed to represent the

work-based learning (what, how, factors affecting) of a range of professional groups.

Establishing Trustworthiness in Qualitative Research

For the qualitative researcher the issue of trustworthiness is associated with

persuading the audience that findings are worth attention. While the potential for bias

within the process is impossible to avoid because of the fallibility of the individual

making judgements (Robson 1993), recognising the potential of bias helps to guard

against it. The fallibility of human judgements in qualitative research identifies issues

associated with 'representativeness', 'availability' and 'weighting' (Robson, 1993). If

representativeness is assumed when it is suspect, there may be over-reliance on

accessible informants and events, which may not be representative of the group being

researched. When examining data, explanations provided might weight certain

evidence, ignoring or diminishing the importance of evidence that may not fit the bias.

Selecting the evidence to 'fit the picture' is considered to be 'holistic bias' (Robson,

1993).

Qualitative research projects must address the issue of trustworthiness within the

project design, particularly as research carried out in naturalistic settings is often

criticised on the point of trustworthiness. Lincolnand Guba (1985, p 290) provide

acceptable criteria for establishing trustworthiness in research with human subjects in

the form of four questions:

1) Truth Value. Howcan one establish confidence in the 'truth' of the findings of a

particular enquiry for the persons with which, and the context in which, the

enquiry was carried out?

2) Applicability. Howapplicable are these findings to another setting or group of

people?
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3) Consistency. Howcan one have confidence that the findings would be replicated

if the study were repeated with the same (or similar) persons, in the same (or

similar) situation?

4) Neutrality. Howcan we be sure that the findings are determined by the

respondents and the situation and context, and not by the biases, motivations,

interests or perspectives of the inquirer?'

Lincolnand Guba (1985) also propose four alternative concepts that reflect the

assumptions behind a qualitative research strategy and establish trustworthiness.

These are 'credibility', 'transferability', 'dependability' and 'confirmability'.

Credibility

The intention is to demonstrate that enquiry is carried out, such that the subject of

the enquiry is accurately identified and described. Techniques to enhance credibility

include prolonged involvement (time to learn the 'culture', test for miSinformation, build

trust and go through the iterative procedures), persistent observation (sufficient

focused observation to bring depth to the study), triangulation (use of evidence from

different sources, using different methods to collect data and different investigators),

peer debriefing (exposing analysis and conclusions to peers) and negative case analysis

and members checks (following up evidence that goes against the picture being built up,

and checking the conclusions with the participants in the study). There is the need to

recognise if all parties have an interest in presenting a misleading case.

In an attempt to develop depth within the study, one-to-one interviews and field study

were adopted. These methods when combined with follow-up interviews with individuals,

and the use of client labour records, introduce triangulation and enhance identification

of misinformation. Misinformation may have occurred within interviews because

participants wanted to represent themselves in a particular way. However, interviews

were important to gain an understanding of the knowledge associated with clinical

practice. Misinformation does not simply reflect deliberative strategies, rather it may

reflect habitual or routinised practice in situations where action is 'hot' and midwives

are less aware of their decision-making processes. The role of observation is to check
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for misinformation, and to gain an understanding of the complexities of the context of

practice. The contrast between results from different methods of data collection in

itself is of interest as it may be a reflection of type of action knowledge, selected for

the circumstance or of inhibiting factors in the context of practice that may only be

evident in specific circumstances.

According to Robson (1993) reliance on 'the human instrument' is of central importance

in naturalistic enquiry, where the qualitative researcher defines the problem and

instruments, samples, collects and analyses data and writes up the results and the

process. The issue of representation of reality is important in conSidering the

relationship between the researcher and the situation being studied. Qualitative

reseerch recogniSes that there is not one objective reality. Representation of reality is

based upon an interpretation by the researcher of the social phenomenon being studied,

and Woods (1999) identifies the insights that can arise from 'deep familiarity' (p3) with

the scene and the individuals taking part. It is important that the researcher avoids

makingassumptions in advance of discovering issues in the data. In this respect Woods

(1999) speaks of making what is familiar strange and avoidance of taking things for

granted while questioning the basis of action. According to Woods, as knowledge is

never total or certain there is no fixed truth in social science, but rigor in methods,

application and writing can communicate a representation of reality that reflects

'critical', 'analytical' or 'subtle' realism' (Woods, 1999, p3).

As a researcher who is also a midwife I recognised the potential to influence responses

of the participants who may identify with me in particular ways. Early interviews

established that the respondents had assumptions about shared knowledge, views and

attitudes, and this seemed to shorthand their descriptions. The experience of these

early interviews was valuable as I developed interviewing skills by which to obtain detail

and to draw the midwives into full description. Probing, challenging, encouraging,

paraphrasing and accepting the position of the midwife were strategies that I adopted.

There was the potential of bias in the interpretation of responses that may reflect

ways of viewingmidwifery practice into which I have been socialised. On the other

hand prior knowledge contributed insight into practice unavailable to other researchers.
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The methodology sought to promote partnership between the researcher and

respondents in the study and acknowledged that co-construction was an inevitable and

positive factor in developing knowledge of the action context.

Various ways of checking out researcher interpretation of data were used. Transcript

material was made available to individual interview respondents, and follow-up

interviews were conducted with three interviewees to enable confirmation of

interpretation or reinterpretation where necessary. This procedure was used early in

the project when interview was being used as the data collection method and this

provided an opportunity to check out conclusions before multiple methods provided an

alternative method of checking understanding. Results and analysis have been made

open to scrutiny by peers such as project supervisors, a midwifery advisor, lecturers in

midwifery, within seminars and conferences attended by midwives, within lectures

attended by qualified and student midwives and in a published research paper (Sookhoo

& Biott, 2002). Papers for publication and conferences were subjected to a peer review

process (Appendix 12).

TrtlIISfertlb,1ity

The responsibility for making a generalisation or transfer lies with the person making

the decision (the user). The reporting of a study should be such that sufficient

information is made available for the transferability judgement to be possible. This is

achieved by providing a 'thick description' in which everything that the reader may need

to knowto understand the findings is made available. This description is not part of the

findings rather they are interpreted in light of the description.

Dependability

Dependability is a necessary part of credibility as a study that is credible is also

dependable. Dependability is concerned with following and documenting the research

process such that clarity and systematic procedure is evident and bias is safeguarded

against. To address dependability data in the form of audiotape recordings and

handnotes were transcribed and these were examined to identify codes (Appendix 3).
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In the early part of the study transcripts were examined line by line to produce open

codes. These codes were developed into categories with dimensional ranges (Appendix

4) (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). Categories provided the basis of an early project model

(Appendix 1). Followingthis, coding was applied as a more selective process to test the

model by identifying themes from the model or relationships between elements of the

model in the data contained in transcript paragraphs (Appendix 5). A comparison of

data against the model of learning (Eraut et al, 1998) was made in notes and diagrams

during the process of the study in order to provide openness for scrutiny and to

identify targets for sample selection based on theoretical determinants. Provisional

analysis carried out when five in-depth interviews were completed, was presented as a

short paper to discuss with interviewees during repeat interviews (Appendix 6). When

the project model was fairly well developed the data from individual interview

transcripts was compared with the model systematically. The descriptions (Appendix 7)

were used to compare and contrast individual participants within the case study (unit

'A') with each other, and with participants outside the case (unit 'B'). To clarify the

process of analysis and synthesis during the project, in particular during the final

period of analysis, each type of data set was written up for each unit sampled CA', 'B'&

'C) and then integrated by unit and data set to facilitate comparison within and between

each unit. This increased the transparency of the process of analysis for project

supervisors. In addition the frequency of responses or participants characteristics that

are analysed are discussed and illustrated using tables (e.g. Figures 4.2, 4.4, 4.9, 5.4 &

5.5) and diagrams to demenstrcte the process of synthesis (e.g. Figures 5.6, 5.7, 5.8 &

6.2).

CtHlfirmqbilifY

This is present when sufficient information is available to judge the adequacy of the

process and confirm that the findings flow from the data. This requires the

availability of materials that can be used to assess the process such as data in the form

of transcripts (Appendix 3), open and axial codes (Appendix 4), analysis in the form of

categories and models (Appendix 1), applied to existing frameworks (Appendix 5) and

showing the relationship between existing framework and data (Appendix 6), memos
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(Appendix 6.6), schedules for the research (Appendix 8), and information for

respondents (Appendix 11).

To address confirmability interview data has been collected in the form of audio tape

recordings, later transcribed and observation has been recorded as field notes or case

descriptions made at the end of a clinical observation. Memos and diagrams have

developed during the analysis and demonstrate links between data collection, analysis

the next stage of theoretical sampling.

vi) Describing the Project Process

This section provides information about the way the project was conducted.

Selection Df Stlmples

Within this research project sample selections were determined by theoretical

considerations on the basis of concepts that have theoretical relevance to evolving

theory. Sampling was undertaken in a purposeful way in order to clarify concepts or

look for differences when developing categories. This regime requires research to

follow leads, look for exceptions, pursue particular skills in use and generally arrive at a

stage of completeness (saturation) where nothing new that relates to the developing

model is discovered.

Selecting the Stlmple Df Maternity Services

Three maternity services were selected for incluSionin the study. The first service

was selected as the case study at the beginning of the project and two further services

were selected later in the study, based upon theoretical issues determined by results.

The maternity service that provided the case study (unit 'A') was selected because it

seemed probable that it was responding to contemporary recommendations for labour

care, and that because of this it may provide insight into how intrapartum progress
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assessment was being undertaken in contemporary midwifery practice. It was

anticipated that from the results of the case, concepts of significance to undertaking

labour progress assessment and factors that influenced learning progress assessment

work would emerge, and that these would represent midwives' attempts to provide

womencentred intrapartum assessment.

Although unit 'A' is a consultant obstetric unit, midwives are given discretion by the

organisation and the obstetricians to refer women in labour to obstetricians if and when

the need arises. Local policies and procedures support referrals and decision-making by

midwivesand there is no policy for routines of assessment in labour for lowrisk women.

The maternity service (unit 'A') has sponsored the autonomous management of

intrapartum care for lowrisk cases by midwives and medical direction is thought locally

to be less apparent than in other maternity units. For these reasons the maternity

service is considered an appropriate setting to explore how midwives learn to undertake

intrapartum assessment for lowrisk cases when they are given the discretion to do so.

Unit 'A' is a district hospital and community midwifery service in the North East of

England. The service employs about 85 midwives (hospital, community and midwifery

bank) and provides care for 1650 women giving births each year (2002: 1641), of which

70'0 (2002: 1142) are vaginal births assisted by midwives. About 36% (2002: 591) are

lowrisk, term pregnancies (37-42 weeks) who do not require epidural or induction of

labour and who do not have medical conditions: although 10% (160) of lowrisk cases

were subject to augmentation of labour in 2002. The unit's Caesarean section rate of

20'0 is comparable with other units in the UK(DoH, 2004). The unit has eight labour

delivery rooms and an additional room with six beds for women in early labour. On each

shift the labour ward has 4 midwives (1G grade) and one health care assistant on duty.

The same numbers of midwives are available on the postnatal/antenatal ward at any

one time.

Unit 'A' was identified as the midwifery service for the case study because of its

profile that was anticipated to be positive for the purpose of building knowledge around

the research question. However, unit 'A' may not reflect midwifery practice knowledge

in general. This is not necessarily a problem in qualitative research, as if a case study is
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adequately described the individuals reading the results are able to form an impression

on generalisability themselves. However, a means to evaluate the 'generalisability' or

'applicability' of the findings to other settings and to contrast such settings with the

case study is useful in developing midwifery practice knowledge.

Validity and reliability were tested in the study by exploring how far the model of

progress assessment, developed from the results of the case study (unit 'A'), was

typical of midwifery practice within the NHS maternity services based on a consultant

unit and community services in the North East of England and a Midwifery Led Unit in

another part of the UK. Units were selected to reflect differences in size, caseload,

case type and apparent variations in midwifery autonomy. Unit 'B' is located in the

North East of England and is also a consultant unit with community services. This unit

is a very similar size to unit 'A', with similar numbers of midwives as employees (74) and

deliveries per year. The unit was selected because of the apparent similarity with unit

'A' except that unit 'B' has a policy that requires midwives to undertake an active

management style of labour progress assessment, every four hours for high risk and low

risk cases. In this respect it appears that midwives have less autonomy than in unit 'A'.

An additional difference is that unit 'B' has a practice development midwife with an

educational qualification.

Unit 'e is a smaller maternity unit with less midwife employees (25) that provides

hospital and community care for lowrisk women. This unit is based in a rural location in

Wales and is not provided with medical cover. Women who require obstetric care have

to be transferred to a local consultant unit. A development in Wales prior to collecting

data from unit 'ewas the introduction of the All Wales Pathway for Normal Birth. This

unit was selected because midwives work in isolation from obstetric staff and unlike

midwives in units 'A' and 'B' they have a low risk caseload, as opposed to a mixed

caseload of lowrisk and high risk cases. It was expected that the different levels of

autonomy concerning progress assessment for lowrisk cases between units would

provide differences in results and that midwives from unit 'A' would possibly report less

use of routine assessment than unit 'B' and unit 'emay reflect even lower use. Although

midwifery led units were considered in principal to have greater opportunity than unit
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'A' to avoid routine assessment of progress, the potential impact of the recently

introduced care pathway for normal birth was unknown.

The Sample Sizes for Each Method

Within the case study (unit 'A') a broad range of data collection methods were employed

and samples were selected on the basis of theoretical development. In unit 'B' and 'e
questionnaires were distributed, and in unit 'B' interviews were also used. This process

willbe described later in this chapter but the following list provides the resulting

sample size for each method of data collection within each unit. The project

incorporates 30 hours of taped interview, 200 hours of field study (including 100 hours

of case observation) and distribution of 180 qualitative questionnaires.

Qualitative Questionnaire - Distributed to all of the midwives employed in unit 'A'.

Unit 'B'
Individual Interviews - There were 4 interviews.
Qualitative Questionnaire - Distributed to all of the midwives employed in unit 'B'.

Unit 'C
Qualitative Questionnaire - Distributed to all of the midwives employed in unit 'C.

The Case Study (unit 'A')
Individual Interviews -

Field Study:
Observation of
Cases -

Labour Records -

There were 15 interviewees and as three respondents had
repeat interviews the total number of interviews were 18.

This was carried out with seven women experiencing
spontaneous labour whowere identified as lowrisk and
suitable for midwifery care and expectant management
and the midwives who were providing care and carrying out
progress assessment.

Secondary data from a sample of 29 midwifery records of
labour of womenwho had given birth in 2003. This sample
is made up of 7 prospective entries made during the field
study phase in respect of the cases that were observed,
and 22 additional retrospective entries for lowrisk cases
giving birth in unit 'A'.
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S.lecting the StImple from within the Cue.

Selecting the sample for interview and observation during field study within the case

(unit 'A') conformed to principles of theoretical sampling and this section discusses the

process.

As interview makes knowledge communicable it was decided to begin the study using

this method. There were additional practical reasons such as familiarity and skill with

this method that the researcher had developed with previous studies, the opportunity

to gain an appreciation of the culture of the unit and to obtain a focus before engaging

field study methods. A table with codes for interviewees and observation respondents

is provided in Appendix 2.

At first two midwiveswere identified as participants for interview (IAl & IA2) on the

basis of senior grade, responsibility, experience and knowledge of the maternity unit.

The bias at this point was that I selected them because I knewwho they were and what

their roles were within the organisation. Having conducted these two interviews the

second respondent at the end of the second interview gave me the name of another

senior midwife and advised that I should interview her because of her years of

experience, and because of her understanding of why practice had developed as it had

within the unit. I carried out an interview with this midwife (IA3) but having conducted

three interviews I was aware that the midwives I had interviewed were all senior (G

grade or above) in the organisation.

Data indicated that seniority and experience might influence the way that individual

midwives practice and I discussed this with the third respondent. We identified two

further potential respondents who were employed as staff midwives. This fulfilled the

seniority element and as one had many years of experience and the other was relatively

inexperienced in caring for women in labour this provided an opportunity to consider

experience. Both of these midwives had recently been re-allocated onto the labour ward

and I anticipated that this would be reflected in their recognition of how they were

practicing. The less experienced midwife was interviewed next (IA4) and the
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experienced midwife completed the batch of interviews (IA5). These interviews were

completed between June 1998 and July 1998.

The intention was to interview each of these midwives individually a second time and to

present results to them for them to verify. Interviews were conducted with three

respondents (lAir, IA2r & IA4r), but two of the respondents had taken early

retirement (IA3 & IA5). A decision was made not to contact the two midwives who had

retired and not to carry out follow up interviews with them unless they wanted the

opportunity. They were provided with their own interview transcript and given the

opportunity to request further involvement, however this did not happen. These

interviews were completed between April 2000 and May 2000.

A decision was made to conclude this phase of interviewing and analyse the data from

the three remaining respondents. Later in the study replacement midwives would be

recruited. Difficulty in recruiting individuals was not anticipated; on the contrary, at

this point no one had rejected the opportunity to be interviewed. Recruiting new

participants was thought to provide an opportunity to present the analysis of data and

the emerging model of progress assessment for their criticism. An additional benefit

was the opportunity this presented to recruit respondents from community practice.

This had not been considered essential previously as it was anticipated that the

assessment style described by midwives working in hospital would be varied, however

this variation was not particularly apparent in results and I needed to look for cases

that were exceptional in that a holistic assessment process was used for lowrisk cases.

Communitypractitioners were considered to be the most likely source.

The field study phase of the research study included observation of midwives providing

clinical care and engaging in labour progress assessment. Selecting care episodes to

observe reflected various complex factors such as the availability of women in labour

from which to select, the type of case (low risk, spontaneous labour) and elements of

opportunity. It was decided that there was an increased opportunity to observe

midwives providing less routine and more holistic care during the night, as most normal

births occur at this time and medical staff are less likely to be around and influencing
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care. Having planned to observe during the night the intention was to observe during

the day to witness how planned inductions, medical rounds and elective procedures

influenced midwives assessment style. However, as routine assessment was adopted by

midwivesproviding care during the night and there was no observed variety between

individualmidwiveswhen assessing progress, day-time observation was rejected as

superfluous to theory building.

Eight, twelve hour shifts on night duty were selected for observation and inclusive of

breaks this accumulated 100 hours observing clinical practice. This was undertaken as

four blocks of two night observation. This model was selected to provide sufficient

emersion in the field, created by the different teams making up the care network for a

block of night duty, while realistically recognising the constraints of long duties on

recording episodes and analysing data. The first block of observation began on night of

the 30thMay until night of the 311tMay 2000.

Field study involved spending time (about 200 hours) in the maternity unit where I

attended meetings, had informal discussion with staff, collected information from case

notes, the birth register, white board in the office, and worked on the labour ward to

observe intrapartum care and assessment. In January (14th, 15th& 22nd)2003 I spent

time (16 hours) in unit 'A' familiarising myself with the unit and collecting data

retrospectively from client notes and labour records. Twenty-two sets of labour

records were examined for normal deliveries in the preceding 4 weeks. In addition

seven cases that were part of the observation element (25 Jan -1 March 2oo3) were

also examined. These twenty-nine cases records included written entries made by 30

different midwives about labour signs and diagnostic procedures.

Three further blocks of observation were completed on:

• night of the 24th January and night of the 25th January 2003

• night of the 18th February and night of the 19th February 2003

• night of the 28th February and night of the lit March 2003
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The sample of night duty included nights during the week and nights at weekends and

was considered representative of the changing working conditions during the week. The

actual nights included were Tuesday night (2), Wednesday night (2), Friday night (2) and

Saturday night (2). These nights are considered representative in that they reflect

the number of lowrisk cases expected each shift in a consultant unit that has in the

region of 1600 deliveries a year. The representativeness of the shifts selected has

been verified using birth register information, which provide comparable normal births

and lowrisk cases.

During the field study phase a further ten midwiveswere interviewed. Seven

interviewees were selected and interviewed for approximately 30 minutes as part of

the process of understanding midwives' progress assessment in a context of the case

study and to ask questions that emerged from observation (IA6, 8,10,11,12,13 & 14).

Three of the interviews were to gain an overview of the service and an appreciation of

how, if at all, assessment was different in the community (IA7, IA9 & IA15). Two

interviewees were community midwives (IA7 & IA9) and one was responsible for risk

management procedures within the maternity service (IA15).

Qualitative questionnaires were distributed as a census to all of the midwives employed

in the case study (85) in April 2003 and 21 completed forms were returned. Wide

access to respondents compensates for the effect of potential bias in selecting the

sample of respondents for interview and observation and made it feasible to establish if

the model was representative of midwifery practice within the case study. It also

provided an opportunity to check for discrepancies or follow new lines of enquiry that

emerged from the questionnaires, with further interviews.

Selecting ~ SgmpIu """, tIIlI'lide 1M cu. £Iudy In ",,;'Is '8' and t"'

Qualitative questionnaires were distributed as a census to each of units 'B' (74) and 'e
(25). In addition taped interviews lasting two hours were conducted with midwives from

unit 'B' (IB16, 17, 18, 19). This was to discover the impact of obstetric unit policy on

developing knowledge and skill in progress assessment, in particular if an expectant

management style of assessment had developed, and to determine if assessment was
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viewed in similar ways between midwives in units 'A' and 'B'. There was the possibility of

difference resulting from a history of educational links with different Colleges of

Nursing and Midwifery. In particular the relationship between developing skills in

abdominal palpation were explored. In addition to the potential difference that could

be ascribed to context of work area, two interviewees selected were also qualified

Midwife Teachers; one employed within unit 'B'with a responsibility for practice

development (IBI6) and the other employed in a University with a role as clinical Link

Tutor for unit 'B' (IBI9). One interviewee had worked within unit 'A' prior to movingfor

promotion (IBI8).

Applying Data Collection Methods within the Study

The case study (unit 'A') was used to derive knowledge, and multiple methods of data

collection are used to achieve this. This was tested for fit within the case study and in

settings outside of the case (units 'B'and 'C),USinga qualitative questionnaire that was

distributed as a census of midwives in each identified maternity service. Limited

interviews were also used in unit '8' to investigate contextual effects on decision

making. This section discusses and provides a rationale for the way that data collection

methods have been applied within the study.

Case Study Methods

Within the case study (unit 'A') a focus on theory building was associated with an

attempt to interweave the various data collection methods making up interview, field

study and qualitative questionnaire over the duration of the project (Woods, 1999).

This provided the opportunity to develop the theoretical structure needed for the

qualitative questionnaire and then follow up findings using a limited amount of field

study and interviews within the case (unit 'A'). A Schedule of Research Activity

(Appendix 8) was used to guide data collection, but was interpreted flexibly and

adapted during the research process.

1. Individual in depth Unstructured Interviews.

All interviews carried out within the study were audiotaped, transcribed, and presented

to participants to verify the accuracy of the transcribed material and satisfy the
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participants that they had not been misrepresented by themselves or the process of

transcription.

Eleven of these interviews were carried out with respondents from unit 'A'. The first

interviews were carried out with five individual midwives and were conducted as semi-

structured discussions that lasted about two hours. This approach was used to

encourage interviewees to provide narratives about assessing intrapartum progress.

Respondents were encouraged to describe their practice in terms of assessing labour

progress, describe and discuss their experiences, development of expertise and to

share knowledge and insight into the relevance of information when making an

assessment. Encouraging the use of examples of 'real cases' to explain meaning or

develop clarity was positively received by participants. The interviewee was encouraged

to take a lead in deciding what is important about assessment and the researcher

reacted by developing questions from the stories and positions presented, either

seeking clarification or checking for general application or specific use of particular

methods of assessment.

While the assumptions of respondents about the priority and importance of particular

information and practice was of importance, the researcher had also developed

preconceived ideas about what was relevant to the study. The areas of interest that

had been identified were prepared in advance of these interviews and were shared with

the respondent at the beginning of the interview (Figure 3.1). At the end of the

interview this list was used to confirm that the areas on the list had been covered or as

a tool used to explore any of those aspects that had not emerged or been followed up

by the researcher during the interview. In general, the items on the list were thought

to have been fully explored at the end of each interview. A full transcript was

prepared for each interviewee and they were given the opportunity to comment further

if they wished or to identify if they thought they were misrepresented in the

transcript.

During each interview a reflective approach was adopted to facilitate the process and

access information. As a result of experience in education, from using interview skills
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within research and other aspects of professional role I was able to focus less on some

aspects the interview process (tacit knowing-in-action) while focussing to a greater

extent upon the information provided by respondents and selecting interview strategies

to follow leads and check out perceptions. This relied upon analysis carried out during

the interview (reflection-in-action) that directed the process, but it was recognised as

provisional, with the purpose of implementing lines of enquiry during the interview.

Followingeach interview analysis was carried out on the transcripts and reflection on

the process of interview was also used to make decisions about the subsequent

interview process and issues of sampling in order to build theory. Analysis of the data

transcripts was also undertaken to build theory and this is discussed in a later section.

Figure 3.1: Areas of Interest Identified by Researcher

• Information used by the participant to assess progress in labour

• Methods of assessment used to collect information

• Howall the information and methods are combined, and if some information or results

are prioritised

• When a particular type of assessment method is selected in preference to others

• The processes involved in developing the skills and knowledge concerning assessment

• The influences of individuals or circumstances (positive or negative) on knowledge and

skills

• Environmental (including effect of colleagues) influences on how knowledge is used in

practice

• Are some forms of knowledge or information given more status than others?

• Are some types of information or practice suppressed, hidden or shared with particular

individuals?

• Are intrapartum women aware of the different ways midwivesmay assess progress?

Three of the first five interviewees took part in a second in-depth individual interview.

This interview had more structure than the first interview, as the purpose was to

generate data, but also to validate results and check the developing model for

authenticity with the interviewees who had provided the data in the first place.
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Interviewees were provided with a transcript of their first interview before the repeat

interview. They were asked at the beginning of the repeat interview if the transcript

represented their views accurately. All participants accepted the transcript as a

reflection of the interview. The next part of the interview required the participants to

read a short paper that summarised the analysis from the initial five interviews, and

that they comment on the paper(Appendix 6). Some of the responses were general

responses to the paper and some were specific to sections of the paper. Hand notes

were made of these comments, however the remainder of the interview was audiotaped.

Discussion in the interview was based upon clarifying understanding of the hand notes

and following up areas of interest. The same reflective process was followed during the

interview and analysis was undertaken after each one and on the batch when three had

been completed.

In-depth interviews were suspended after this phase until field study began. During

the field study a further three midwiveswere recruited for in-depth interviews. These

interviewees had a semi- structured format. Respondents were asked to present their

perspectives, talk about their practice, use of and approach to labour assessment and

preliminary results were discussed in relation to contextual issues. In particular

discussing howan approach to assessment was based upon particular types and locations

of experience and how contextual issues in the workplace had an influence on care.

2. Field Study

This consisted of observing critical events, opportunistic interviews between episodes

of care and examining completed labour records in case notes and on the labour

summary board. The developing model (Figure 6.1 " Appendix 1)was used to frame

observation and identify what to observe. This was discussed with midwives at the

beginning of each shift to identify the most appropriate clinical cases for observation.

The decision was made to observe midwives when they examined women to make an

intrapartum assessment of progress (examination, recording, discussing, reporting and

information giving and negotiation with clients and colleagues). This was carried out on

the labour I delivery ward where intrapartum care was provided and recorded as hand
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notes. Seven lowrisk cases were observed over eight night-shifts, and as I was

confident at the end of this period that I wouldnot detect any new leads, as variation

in assessment style was not witnessed, I concluded observation of cases and did not

carry this out on day duty. The first block of case observation (night of the 30th May

until night of the 31st May 2000) was used as a preliminary introduction to the area and

was an opportunity to try out prospective recording of case details and to negotiate and

explore what it meant to adopt a role as participant observer. I discovered that making

hand notes at the time got in the way of observation and got in the way of expectations

that clients had that I engage with them at the level of participating in their

experience, even though they recognised I was not fulfilling a role as a clinical midwife.

It was more complex to explain to midwives and womenwhat role I was adopting than

anticipated. I had discussed my role in the clinical area with a Supervisor of Midwives

and agreed that I would not undertake midwifery duties, except in an emergency.

Because I was present in the labour room with the woman in labour, the midwife

providing care and in most situations one or two birth partners, a second midwife did

not attend for the birth. It was the usual case that a second midwife was not present,

but when the midwife was distracted with instrumental aspects of care and assessment

relatives and clients frequently expected interaction. I avoided undertaking a clinical

role and clarified that I would not carry out clinical intervention (e.g. giving

intramuscular Syntometrine), but I did engage in housekeeping such as bed-making,

cleaning and making tea, when there was no clinical care being undertaken with lowrisk

women. In part this was to gain acceptance but it also increased the opportunity for

observing discussion between staff, staff and clients or relatives.

In three subsequent case observation blocks between January and March 2003, hand

notes were made between episodes, notes were made from labour records and these

were typed up as cases retrospectively at the end of the shift. These case details also

incorporated insight gained from opportunistic interviews that were used for

clarification and details from contemporary midwifery case note entries of progress. I

also observed and audio-taped reports given at hand over to the team of midwives

beginning the new shift. These details also were incorporated where relevant within

the case record that I made.
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During field study taped interviews lasting 30 - 45 minutes were conducted with

midwiveson the labour ward. These interviews were either used to follow up specific

leads, clarify or understand what was happening or why particular decisions were made

during practice or to gain an idea of the extent that the practice I was observing was

generally representative of the type of practice adopted by midwives on the labour

ward. Seven short interviews were conducted with midwives in unit 'A'.

3. Qualitative Questionnaires within Case Study

Qualitative questionnaires were used within the case study. The questionnaire

(Appendix 9) incorporated questions about:

• Organisational Factors.

• Individual Profile.

• Diagnostic Processes incorporating open ended questions about assessment

technique, and vignettes requiring an open ended response or selected response

with rationale.

A major advantage of this method is that it accessed large numbers of respondents, in

this case the whole population of midwives employed in the Trust. This would not have

been possible using another method. Questionnaires therefore were a check on the

generalisability of other findings within the case, and in addition they provided a profile

of midwives and organisation that could be used to compare other units for contextual

issues that may have resulted in different practice.

In this project questionnaires were used once sufficient clarity about intrapartum

assessment techniques in use had been developed and when sufficient focus was

developed about which leads should be followed. Insight came predominantly from in

depth interviews, although an initial block of field study had bun completed and insight

had been developed at this stage of the research about the dominant form of practice

within unit 'A'. It would have been desirable to complete more field study prior to

designing questionnaires, unfortunately the time frame for ethics application did not

permit this and complete questionnaires had to be provided for three Local Ethics
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Committees and Research Committees. Leads from field study that were not fully

exploited in questionnaires were followed up using field study and interviews.

R~s~QrchM~thodsU$~din Oth~r Settings

Methods used to collect data in settings outside of the case study were qualitative

questionnaires (units 'B'and 'C) and individual in depth interview (unit 'B').

The same questionnaire form was used for each unit permitting comparison of unit

profile for analytical purposes. Individual interviews were used in unit 'B' and this

provided clarification about certain practice issues and provided verification for the

data collected in unit 'A'. Results from field study carried out within the case study

(unit 'A') had confirmed that labour progress assessment was carried out as a routine,

based upon limited external and internal criteria of progress. This confirmed what

interview subjects had proposed as the way progress assessment was carried out on the

hospital labour ward. Respondents recognised that in the community assessment was
different and this was also confirmed by interviewing and in addition two midwives

described using an expectant management style in hospital. As the midwiveswho

worked in unit 'A' considered their practice to be more midwifery oriented and client

centred I wondered how their practice was different from assessment work in other

consultant units. Interviewing within unit 'B' provided an opportunity to investigate this

and to explore issues for education and training (see page 86 for a description of

Maternity Units).

vii) Approach to Data Analysis in the Study

Qualitative analysis has been used within this project. Rawdata from the case study

has been transcribed into notes and observation incidents have been distinguished from

the practice context (Silverman, 1997). The relationship between the categories found

in the data was interrogated for comparison with a model developed from the data and

subjected to testing during the research process. During data collection enquiry
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focused upon searching for 'negative cases' which do not quite fit or which contradict

the model and for information that added to its completeness. This process led to

additions to and developments in the model and was repeated until no further

information or negative cases were found and analysis was complete. Using different

methods of data collection within the project (triangulation) increased the chance of

discovering discrepancies in the data when identified, contributed to theory testing and

building. When different sources of data give the same results they cross validated

each other and when different results were obtained explanations were looked for in

the research process, in contextual factors and in terms of the type of knowledge and

the context of use.

Analysis was carried out after each interview or observation, this was transferred into

memos to capture the process of breaking down and building and directing the sampling.

Diagrams, charts and descriptions or explanations were used to record results of

analysis. The process of research conforms to procedural expectations linked to the

demonstration of trustworthiness in qualitative research (Sanger, 1996; Sarantakos,

1998). To make the process more transparent, memos (Appendix 10), diagrams

(Appendix 1) and tables that developed during the analysis have bun shared with

supervisors. These demonstrated the links between data collection and analysis, and

determined theoretical sampling.

A desire to develop grounded theory has motivated the approach to analysis used within

the project. For the first five individual interviews the approach to theory building

described by Strauss and Corbin (1990) was used. Full transcripts of each two hour

long interview were analysed line by line after each interview to identify 'open codes' in

the form of concepts, representing discrete events or phenomena. Concepts were then

examined and compared and grouped into categories and sub-categories. The

properties of categories were explored in terms of attributes and dimensions within

memos (e.g. uterine contractions). These properties were used to develop the project

model, to make connections betwun categories of the model and to examine the

phenomenon, in this case progress assessment in terms of causal conditions (need to

distinguish onset of labour), context (available information, practice knowledge),
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intervening conditions (clients social circumstances, response to pain, policies),

strategies for action interaction (method of assessment adopted, collaborative working)

and consequences (outcome of diagnosis, level of intervention, learning). Various levels

of condition were identified during the analysis, which created initial problems in

organiSing the concepts and relating the categories.

Although grounded theory methods of coding data were adopted within the analysis and

categories arising from the data were developed from the codes, previously learned

theories and first-hand understanding of howmidwives practice influenced the process

of analysis. Theorising arose from the data and was expressed as open codes and axial

codes (AppendiX4), comparison of interview transcripts with Eraut et ai's (1998)

Framework for Professional Learning (Appendix 6) and categories and models showing

relationships between them (Appendix 1). Grounding in data such as interview

transcripts and hand notes from observation (Appendix 3), is demonstrated in an

example where categories of transcript content are inserted into a section of interview

(Appendix 5). As theorising was being influenced by interpretation based on prior

theories this raises the question of researcher bias. However, the grounded theory

perspective that explanations should make sense to those that are being studied was

demonstrated when participants verified analysis. This was achieved by carrying out

repeat interviews during which a draft paper (Appendix 6.12) and diagrams of labour

trajectory (Appendix 10) based on interim analysis was used to structure diSCUSSion,

and by makingavailable memos (Appendix 10.4) and transcript summaries (AppendiX7)

to supervisors. In addition Verification of analysis by participants and other groups of

midwives and researchers formed part of the iterative process that was used to

develop the thesis.

In addition to the prior practice knowledge of the researcher, the contribution of

published work in a related field seemed significant to this study. For example, Eraut

et 0/ !r(1998) model of practice knowledge acquisition, developed for a range of

profesSional groups, that looked at professional learning in the workplace (what, how,

factors affecting). This study adopted Eraut et o/!rgeneric model as a framework for

analysis. The model, which identifies professional learning and promotes evidence based
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practice needed refinement in order to apply to midwives, in respect of a particular set

of skills and practice knowledge. The model developed within this study addressed how

skill and competence are influenced by the context of care, including access to

technology. This model was particularly useful in organising the data and identifying

meaningful relationships between concepts and categories. Followingthe initial five

interviews a provisional project model was developed which demonstrated how

categories related and identified the concepts making up each category (Appendix 1).

This model was used during the remainder of the process to guide research and provide

a focus for analysis and the development of the final Project Model (Figure 6.1).

Analysis was carried out concurrently during the study for the purpose of directing

data collection and sample selection. This involved identifying the emerging issues and

testing them against the model for fit. When fit was not present data collection

concentrated on providing an explanation for this. This process led to decisions about

selecting respondents, movingbetween different types of data collection and directing

the focus of the enquiry during the data collection episode. What I chose to pay

attention to was a feature of selectivity, based upon interpretation of data and its

relationship with the model.

At the end of the project analysis was revisited and was conducted in a systematic way.

Each set of results from the case study (unit 'A'), representing each method of data

collection was described and analysed in relation to the project model. Followingthis,

analysis of results from each case study data set (interview, field study and

questionnaire) were combined and compared against themes from the project model.

This process was repeated for data from units '8' and 'e so that the data became

increasingly integrated. The result of this process is that while systematic analysis has

been undertaken, analysis of each theme from the model incorporates data from each

data set, and is integrated rather than segregated. This has facilitated the

examination of the validity of findings across the data sets.
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viii) Ethical Considerations

Ethical approval was obtained from the three LocalEthics Committees and Research

Committees involved in the study. Sheets giving information about the project were

distributed prior to each research phase, and provided for respondents at the time of

verbal explanation when obtaining consent (for the research and for quotation in

published work). Written consent was obtained from a" participants, including clients

observed during field study case observation (Appendix 11).

There are ethical considerations involved in observing intapartum care and assessment,

which involves conversations and examinations about which the client may be sensitive

and feel vulnerable. For this reason hand notes, rather than an audiotape were used in

the vicinity of clients. Clients were selected for involvement as participants in this

research during the birth process and at a point in their labour when pain or opiate

analgaesia may have distracted them. This is not always the case, but when it is the

ethics of obtaining informed, written consent is dubious. In such a situation verbal

consent was obtained following explanation and written consent was obtained as soon as

there was understanding (assessed by midwife) as to what they are consenting to. In

order to avoid this problem, information about the research was made available to

clients when they were admitted to the labour ward. Although difficulties in obtaining

consent for data collection were antiCipated this did not occur. On the contrary clients

and relatives were very accepting of my presence and some were interested and asked

questions about the study and my role within midwifery.

There are ethical considerations in respect of the subject of the research and the

methods of data collection that were used. There was the particularly sensitive issue

concerned with the possibility of observing 'bad practice' and the possible conflict

between my role as a midwife and a researcher. Practice that was observed did not

place clients at risk, other than the risk of potential problems cause by birth

technology used within the unit. On two occasions I made a verbal contribution based

on profesSional knowledge: in one instance to advise on the labour mechanism because of

the implications for the delivery of the shoulders (when a midwife failed to anticipate
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the direction of restitution of the fetal head), and in another when I was directly asked

to recommend any further 'first aid' action in a case of fetal bradycardia in the second

stage of labour (I recommended that the womanturn onto her side). I had to be

particularly careful that clients understood that I was not attending them as a clinical

midwife and that my status was that of researcher. This was important because

clients, relatives and midwives seemed to identify with my status as a lecturer in

midwifery or as a midwife and this perception seemed to increase during field study as

a result I clarified my non-clinical role with clients and explained that collecting data

was the primary reason for my presence.

A particular concern is with the representation of practice in an area subject to power

relations between competing professional groups (Hugman, 1991). The research has the

potential to make transparent profesSional practice that may make the job more

manageable but at the same time it is sometimes obscured by deliberative strategies

from those who are not part of the culture because it does not represent current ideas

of good practice. As a midwife researcher I was less likely to be blind to possible

contradictions in practice and the needs of individual clients. It is also difficult not to

vocalise contradictions between the ways that midwives practice and what are

considered to be positive for women or midwives. It is therefore important to be

sensitive when reporting results that may show midwives in a less than positive light and

where possible it is important to provide explanations for the practice that is observed.

Despite the sensitivity and difficulty of some research results it is important to report

in an authentic and constructive way. This was the approach used throughout the

project and midwives who participated in the project continued to be open about their

practice.
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CHAPTER 4: ANALYSIS OF RESULTS -

THE DIAGNOSTIC PROCESSIN LABOUR ASSESSMENT

The model of Midwives Assessing Intrapartum Progress produced from this research

incorporates the Diagnostic Process that midwivesapply when assessing labour progress

and providing care. This model incorporates elements of an apparently seamless process

within which midwivesgather information as clinical signs and process this information

to arrive at a decision about labour progress and requirements for care. The diagnostic

process represents the work that midwives undertake in order to fulfil the

requirements of the job. Psychomotor and cognitive skills contribute to the diagnostic

process that is subdivided artificially within the model into Information Gathering and

Information Processing. Information Gathering is concerned with information that is

available and recognised by midwives as signs of progress and Information ProcesSing is

concerned with howmidwivesweigh various information in terms of relevance, the

inevitable location of uncertainty in diagnostics and in the resolution of the process

when arriving at a classification of progress. This chapter presents the data that give

rise to three categories: Information Gathering, Information ProcesSing and Progress

Classification. These categories are located in the project diagram under Diagnostic

Process (Figure 6.1). The diagram shows how diagnostic information inputs into the

process when information is gathered. Within the diagram (Figure 6.1) diagnostic

information is labelled as Diagnostic Indicators and those that have arisen from the

data in this project are presented as a detailed list in Figure 4.1 and discussed within

the early part of this chapter. Categories that make up the Diagnostic Process that are

identified within the project diagram (Figure 6.1) are presented and discussed in

relation to findings, forming the sections of this chapter. They are:

i) Information Gathering.

ii) Information Processing.

iii) Progress Classification.
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i) Information Gathering

The results of this study demonstrate that Information Gathering is the process of

collecting a range of information USingobservation, interpersonal skills and clinical

midwifery assessment skills. This section considers the methods used and structures

the presentation and discussion of results using headings that reflect the types of

Diagnostic Indicators represented in the results.

DiQgntJstic Indicators

A variety of information is used by midwiveswithin their diagnosis of progress and this

is identified in the results of this study. As midwives use this information to assess

labour and as a basis for diagnosis the term Diagnostic Indicators has been adopted as

a label for this information (Figure: 4.1).

F 4 1 1)1 1 Ind.'gure . lagnost c cators. .
ext.mal Signs Intemal S!9!!s
• Uterine contractions • Maternal condition • Cervical dilatation
• Relationship of the fetus and responses to • Cervical effacement

to the maternal pelvis: labour: • Position of Os
Descent of fetal head PhySiological and • Station of PP
Fetal position emotional condition • Presentation and position
Flexion Reactions
Visualising the fetal head or Pain response • Flexion
distension of the perineum. Posture • Moulding

• Vaginaldischarge: Breathing noises • Caput succedaneum
A 'show' (blood stained • History of childbirth • Fetal membranes
operculum) or amniotic fluid and labour

• Fetal condition As maternal experience
From records

One way that Diagnostic Indicators can be subdivided is to represent the source of

information. For example signs from general observation of maternal reactions and

maternal reporting of symptoms can be differentiated from midwifery clinical

assessment that relies on inspection and palpation to identify signs and may be

distinguished from signs that are available only when a vaginal examination is carried
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out. The diagnostic indicators present in the results have been labelled respectively as

External Signs and Internal Signs (Figure. 4.1).

While the diagnostic indicators presented in Figure 4.1 represent the results from the

study, respondents do not report that they use all of these signs. Various types of

information can be used to indicate the commencement of labour and arrive at a

diagnosis of labour progress or provide information of parameters for labour to be

categorised, for example as 'LowRisk' or 'Normal'. Midwives can gather available

information in a number of ways that demonstrate differences in level of investigation,

reflecting varying emphasis on proximity, identification with maternal experience,

clinical skills and procedural investigation.

There are differences in the number of references to and the detail that midwives

provide at interview and in questionnaire responses about using particular diagnostic

indicators. This difference appears to reflect preferences that individual midwives

have for particular external signs or reported symptoms. However within unit 'A' the

preference apparent from interview is not supported by evidence from case note

entries or from observation of midwives at work undertaking progress assessment on

the labour ward. Comparing results from the different methods has revealed that the

most apparent difference is in the relative reporting and use of external and internal

signs of progress. While interview (Units 'A' and 'B') and questionnaire responses (units

'A', 'B' and 'C) emphasised the importance of external signs in low risk cases by the

frequency of reference to them compared to internal signs, case note entries and

observation (unit 'A') revealed prioritising of internal signs over most external signs. In

addition specific external signs that midwives emphasised as important during

interviews and in justifying diagnosis within questionnaire responses are commonly

absent from labour records and are infrequently identified from observation of

midwifery assessment practice. The following section will focus on the ways that

midwives appear to focus on particular signs from the range of Diagnostic Indicators

available to them. This will be achieved by presenting and discussing the reliance on

signs sequentially, in sections that deal with External Signs and Internal Signs.
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External Signs

External signs of progress are directly available to midwives if they are able to examine

and palpate the pregnant abdomen (contractions, descent of the fetal head, position and

flexion of the fetus and fetal condition as fetal heart sounds). External signs of

advanced labour can be also be identified directly by visualising the perineum (fetal

head, gaping of vulvaand anus). These signs were described in interviews and in

questionnaire responses, and midwiveswere lookingfor them during the observation

phase. A show (blood stained discharge) or draining amniotic fluid can be visualised on

the maternity pad, however, both these signs can be present when a client is not in

labour. Although a heavy show and spontaneous rupture of membranes in late labour is

often a sign that labour is advanced.

Women experience pain from uterine contractions and pressure from the descent of

the fetal head as symptoms. These symptoms cause maternal behavioural changes that

can be interpreted by midwives as indirect signs of progress. In early labour maternal

behaviour is produced in response to pain from uterine contractions and it is evident as

intermittent help seeking or based on coping strategies that diSSipate between

contractions. However, the instinctive maternal behaviour and noises that are more

obvious in the later stage of labour result from expulsive efforts of the uterus and

descent of the fetus. While physiological processes and changes are experienced as

symptoms for women,midwives interpret maternal reactions to these experiences as

signs.

Each type of external sign is represented in results from units 'A' (Case study made up

of interviews, field study and questionnaires), '8' (interviews and questionnaires) and 'e
(questionnaires). These are presented and discussed:

Uterine Contractions

Interviews and questionnaire responses identified that 'Uterine Contractions' were an

important sign of labour and labour progress, with progression of contractions

identified as a feature of escalating labour. Progression of contractions was described

as a reduction in interval, with an associated increase in intensity and duration;
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presented in the order of importance attributed from the data. Midwives can directly

assess the characteristics of uterine contractions by palpating them through the

maternal abdominal wall, but maternal reaction and interpretation is another indirect

way of evaluating uterine contractions. Indirect evidence is available in verbal histories

of escalating contractions provided by women during telephone consultation prior to

admission, reported during admission interview by women and their relatives, observing

the impact of contractions on maternal activity and reactions in comparison to

behaviour in the period between contractions.

Retrospective data from entries in case notes in unit 'A' (including labour record)

confirmed findings from interview that uterine contractions are important to midwives.

There was a high incidence of recording uterine contractions as contraction interval,

strength and duration (Figure 4.2), in written form on the admission sheet and labour

record, and in diagrammatic form on the record of labour. With the exception of one

case where there was admission and a rapid birth there were multiple records of

contraction interval on the admission sheet and labour record. The number of entries

for contraction interval was the highest, followed by strength and duration. While it is

clear from written record and labour charts that interval entries have been made, it is

only pesslble to distinguish strength from duration in the written record made at the

time of admission. This is because strength and duration are combined as diagrammatic

entry and it is not clear how this should be interpreted. According to one interviewee

[IAIO] (see Appendix 2: Table with Respondent Codes) entries should reflect a

combination of strength and duration using prescribed variable density, but midwives do

not complete this entry correctly or on the whole spend little time measuring duration.

Midwives do not palpate contractions for long periods and this is supported by the

observation phase in unit 'A' where palpation was observed and where information about

contractions was reported in hand over (of care) at change of shift. As a result

diagrammatic entries on the labour record have been interpreted as strength

estimations, although it is recognised that this is in conflict with instructions provided

by Bennett and Brown (1999, P 407). Very few case notes had written records of

contraction duration, but this may be underestimated because of the interpretation

(Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.2: Client labour Ne contractions as Interval, "1I~_l!flh and duration.
Records of c:ontractIons Inter¥al Intawf stNngth stNngth Duration Duration

{number of {entries In (number of {cntrl .. In {runber of (entries In
dlarts) records) dlcnts) records) clients) NCOI'ds)

None (1) (1) (1)
1Recording 9 9 7 7 7 7
2 Recordings 7 14 10 20 0 0

3 Recordings 6 18 7 21 1 3
4 recordings 6 24 2 8 0 0
Total 28 26 8

6!5 !56 10

ords of

During observation of clinical assessment in unit 'A' the six midwives involved recorded

'Uterine Contractions' on the partogram in terms of duration and strength. Four of the

midwiveswere also observed palpating contractions for several minutes [OAl, OA2,

OA5, OA7] at the time of initial assessment on admission to the labour ward and during

labour, particularly when clients were approaching the second stage of labour. At the

same time questions were asked about clients' perception of contractions. Twomidwives

[OA3, OA4] were not observed palpating contractions, however the three clients [e3,

C4, C5] were observed in advanced labour when clients reactions provide an indirect, if

less accurate indication of contraction interval and strength. In addition one midwife

[OA3] providing care (at different times) for two of the women [e3, e5] seemed to be

focussed on administering intramuscular analgaesia and getting ready for the imminent

delivery, and another midwife [OA4] was responding to fetal bradycardia (Appendix 2:

Table with Respondent Codes).

The importance of progression of contractions as a feature of escalating labour was

apparent in the questions asked by three midwives [OAl, OA2, OA6] in response to

client's reactions to pain and pressure, and the care response provoked in the midwife

by escalating contractions experienced by one client who was admitted in advanced

labour [C4 /OA4]. However, with two clients [C 3, C5] progression of contractions,

accompanied by extreme changes in behaviour, did not seem to be promptly registered

in a response to care from the midwife providing care [OA3]. Results from

questionnaires incorporate a description of contractions when midwives are justifying a

diagnosis in labour vignettes.
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Relationship of the Fetus to the Maternal Pelvis:

When assessing progress midwives can develop an appreciation of the process by

determining the relationship of the fetus to the maternal pelvis during examination and

palpation of the maternal abdomen. This is expressed as lie, presentation, attitude

(degree of flexion), position and level of the presenting part (fetal head) that remains

palpable above the pelvic brim that is used to determine the degree of descent. During

interview most (12/15) of the respondents from unit 'A' and all from unit 'B' (4/4) said

that when assessing labour progress they identified 'Descent of Fetal Head', and just

over half identified that measurements are in 5ths of the fetal head palpated

abdominally using either bimanual examination, Pawlixgrip or both.

During observation I was able to witness on three occasions that descent of the fetal

head was assessed using abdominal palpation when clients were admitted in labour [C2, C

4, C5]. I found evidence in the client records that this had also been carried out with

the other observation cases at the time of admission. However, none of the cases that

were observed were palpated again or had entries for repeat assessments in the labour

record. Descent of the head can also be visualised by observing the perineum for

displacement during the expulsive phase and interviewees who described the second

stage referred to this sign, in the six cases where I observed the expulsive phases

midwives looked for this sign and several questionnaire respondents wanted this

information to confirm their provisional diagnOSiSof transition or second stage in

respect of Vignette 1 (Appendix 9).

Two thirds of interviewees identified 'Fetal Position' as progress, linked to rotation and

flexion, and important for optimum fetal positioning. This is diagnosed on palpation, on

admission and must be determined to auscultate the fetal heart using a stethoscope. I

observed that 'Fetal Position' was diagnosed on admission when clients were in labour.

In most cases the position identified in the original diagnosis was confirmed at the time

of delivery by the poSition of the occipital protuberance at emergence and at

restitution of the fetal head. However it is probable that the positions identified for

two cases [C6, C7] were not correct.
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In one case [C6] the position of the fetus was diagnosed as Right Occipito Anterior

(ROA17) on admission. However, there were indications that a posterior position of the

occiput was more likely:

'Duringthe pushing phase I noticed a dip in the abdominal wall below the umbilicus
[common with occipito posterior positionJ that diSt1ppearedlater. When the fetal head
restituted after it emerged, in order to align with the fetal shoulders the occiput was on
the left. The midwife was certain that the originalposition of the occiput was on the right
and it is possible that it may have rotated from ROp8 to LOA!9,... during the labour, but it
is probable that the originalposition was LOPand it rotated to LOA. '[e6: 36-41J

This would explain the fairly long second stage of labour for a 'multigravida' (lhr

17mins). In the second case the:

:. client had a relatively rapid labour despite the fact that the fetal position was occipito
posterior throughout and the delivery was a Persistent Occipito Posterior. She coped well
with contrtlctions despite early SROAfi' [often indiCtltiveof difficult /tJbourwith
malpossiton or malpresentation). On abdominalptt/pation when she was admitted the fetal
position was identified as OK!. A full ptt/pation was not repeated during labour, although
the contrtlctions were ptt/pated and [the J fetal heart [wasJauscultated. Vaginal
examinations did not provide contrtJdictory information, and also confirmed the probability
of an OA position beCtlUSeof the extent of cerviCtlIdilatation on first examination,
combined with the client's ability to deal with discomfort. The picture presented was one
of an easy /tJbour. There were indiCtltions from abdominal inspection and the position of
the fetal heart that the occiput was posterior, but at the time I observed this the
midwife was distrtJcted by and dealing with sudden fetal brtJdycardia. This seems to be a
case of selective inattention to factors that do not fit with the view adopted for the case,
that of a strtlightforward labour.' [e 7: 110-122J

:. the client was reporting occasional rectal pressure. This could be explained by increasing
descent of the head in transition to the second stage, but premature pushing urges are
[alsoJ found with occipito posterior positions. Interestingly I noticed ... that there was a
lot of fetal movement [from limbsJ in the left fundal area [seen when the limbs are
anterior inposterior positions of the occiput], ... [e 7: 47-53].

In both cases the possible misdiagnosis did not appear to have had a health consequence

for mother and baby.

17Right Occipito-Anterior position of the denominator (occipital protuberance of the fetal head)
in relation to maternal pelvis.
18 Right Occipito Posta-ior - occiput on right side of the posterior part of the maternal pelvis.
19 Left Occipito Anterior - occiput on the left side of the anterior part of the maternal pelvis.
20 Spontaneaus Rupture of [Fetal] Membrana
21 Occipito-Antuior - occiput directly anterior.
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Despite the importance attributed to flexion, position and descent during interview,

observation did not reinforce that these indicators were used after initial progress

assessment; other than feeling uterine contractions abdominal palpation was not

observed after clients were admitted. The observation that abdominal palpation is used

infrequently is supported by findings from retrospective data collection from client

records. Of those women in the sample whose case notes had recordings from palpation

most (IS) had one entry, generally at the time when womenwere admitted in labour.

There were frequent examples (S) of cases where no palpations were recorded, and few

cases (3) where two recordings (2) or three recordings (1) had been made (Figure 4.3).

Results from questionnaires demonstrate that midwives do consider information on

descent important, and information on position slightly less so.

FI 4 3 Recordl f Abdo i I P I ti i C NotIguN . IftgS or mna Q~ ons n ase as. .
AbdoInInoI Palpations PrIInlpara Multipara Total MuttIpaN Total NCOI'dIngs foro Sroup
record&d and PrImipara

None (3) (5) (8) _i81
lRecording 5 13 18 18
2 Recordings 1 1 2 4
3 Recordings 1 0 1 3
Total . . 21 25

Fewer midwives who were interviewed referred to the attitude of the fetus (flexion)

than other signs and it was less frequently identified in questionnaire responses. In

addition two midwives from unit 'B' volunteered that they were unable to assess

attitude [IB16, IBIS]. This is more likely to be the case when midwives do not report

using bimanual examination of the fetal head.

Fetol Condition

Most interviewees (12) identified IFetal Condition' in relation to labour progress.

Although this is not a sign of progress it is required as justification for the status of

labour to remain in a lowrisk category. Fetal heart sounds are investigated

intermittently using a fetal stethoscope (Pinnard) or a doptone and continuously

electronic fetal heart rate monitoring on admission. Guidelines of unit lA' recommend a

30-minute electronic fetal heart rate recording on admission and this may be preferred

practice in the unit, as evidence from the printout is always requested during

retrospective risk assessment of cases. Midwives tended to use electronic monitoring
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on admission although th£y reported that they were flexible if a client objected. For

example, if the abdominal belt that secures the lead is uncomfortable the duration of

the procedure was reduced if the fetal heart was normal. Midwives have biases about

fetal heart assessment and are sometimes very critical of continuous electronic

monitoring during labour without a specific indication, and either report that they

dislike using the fetal stethoscope or prefer it to electronic methods of checking the

fetal heart. Results from questionnaires demonstrate differences between the units in

requirements for them to follow a protocol or a policy for continuous fetal heart rate

monitoring. While three quarters of respondents from unit 'B' and almost all of

respondents from unit 'e disagreed they wer£ expected to follow a protocol, more than

half from unit 'A' (13/21) agreed that they were expected to.

During the observation phase of the research the 'F£tal Condition' was always assessed

using electronic continuous monitoring for 30 minutes on admission and then

auscultation every 15 minutes (5 minutes in the second stage). Frequent use of

electronic monitoring was confirmed from retrospective data in case records. When

fetal heart assessment was not completely normal in three of the cases that were

observed midwives reverted to continuous electronic monitoring [Cl, C4, C7]. Meconium

stained amniotic fluid is also an indication of fetal distress. On one occasion when f£tal

bradycardia was diagnosed artificial rupture of membranes was carried out to see if

meconiumstaining was present (and to accelerate labour and expedite delivery).

Maternal Condition and Ruponsu to Labour

This represents general physiological paramet£rs associated with well-being and

observable changes in maternal reaction and coping that are sometimes expressed

verbally, in non-verbal sounds and breathing noises and in changes to posture and

movement. Maternal condition is related to well-being and this is observed in maternal

behaviour and reaction to labour that can be used to guide care, particularly in r£lation

to dealing with pain by providing advice, support and analgaesia. It was confirmed by

observation that midwives assess 'Maternal Condition' with a full clinical examination on

admission that incorporates physiological observations (Le. temperature, pulse,

respirations, blood pressure and urinalysis) and repeat this at intervals throughout
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labour. Questionnaire response to Vignette 4 confirmed that midwives consider

maternal and fetal well-being when making a diagnosis and when deciding on management

of the labour (Appendix 9). Maternal reactions in the early stages of labour seem to

provoke caring directed towards attending to clients comfort and administering

analgaesia, while in the late stages of labour they also provoke preparation for delivery

responses.

Two thirds of midwives that were interviewed referred to 'pain' assessment as a

diagnostic of labour. It was observed that pain assessment was used as a diagnostic

of labour to a varying extent. Not all women in labour need analgaesia but most

require some form of pain management such as distraction, warm baths, mobilisation,

and Entonox (self administered inhalation of 50'0 Nitrous Oxide and 50% Oxygen).

Intramuscular analgaesa such as Pethidine and Morphine are required by most

'primigravida'. Respondents who were interviewed said that they administered

analgaesia according to the stage of labour (2) or according to client need (4).

Interestingly one respondent does not need to use intra muscular analgaesia for

home births. All of the women I observed used self-administered Entonox from the

time of admission to the labour ward for the duration of labour. All but three women

[Cl, C 4, C5] also had intramuscular Pethidine or Morphine administered. Those who

did not have an injection were multiparous and two of these were admitted in

advanced labour.

Just less than half of interviewees (8) considered that maternal posture is an indicator

of progress. Posture is related to pain and pressure symptoms and may affect normal

activities. Changes to posture can be seen particularly when the woman is walking or

kneeling during a contraction.

Several interviewees (7) and questionnaire respondents thought that breathing noises

were useful in assessment as an indication of maternal response to the strength of

contractions and pressure from the descending head once the cervix is dilated. In

advanced labour this is expressed as 'puffing', 'panting' and 'grunts' and strong

contractions can influence vocalisation audible on the telephone when clients telephone
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a midwife for advice about labour or to negotiate access to midwifery care. All but one

[OA3] of the midwives observed seemed to respond to breathing noises as an indication

of maternal response to the strength of contractions and pressure when labour was

advanced although they did not make a record of this. Midwives were observed

requesting that women should come to the telephone and talk each time there was an

enquiry about labour or when considering coming into hospital. One interviewee was

clear that as well as reassuring the woman directly she used this opportunity to listen

for maternal reactions to contractions, to gauge the interval and the impact on

communication and breathing. Midwives were not observed to rely on breathing noises

and avoid vaginal examination when breathing was characteristic of 'heavy' labour unless

changes in breathing followed recent routine vaginal examination. In one case [EC3] the

midwife [OA3] confirmed second stage by performing a vaginal examination about 15

minutes after the last examination. This response may reflect inexperience as

questionnaire respondents used the 'grunting' noises described in Vignette 1 as a

justification for diagnosing transition or the second stage of labour.

Recognising maternal response to labour as an indicator of progress was observed in the

reaction of a Ggrade midwife [OA2] who observed two womenwalkingdown the

corridor towards the midwives station. She directed these women - who she knew to be

'multigravida' from their pregnancy records - directly to the delivery room and

bypassing the room in which new admissions are generally examined. One midwife

allocated to care for one of the women seemed to recognise the reactions of the woman

she was greeting as signs of advanced labour as she provided assistance and organised

her delivery trolley [OA4]. However, there was little indication that the midwife

allocated to care for a second women recognised the significance of the maternal

response to contractions and what was soon confirmed to be advanced labour [OA3].

History of Labour

The previous descriptions are of information gained at the time that midwives are

caring for women in labour. Midwives also collect information about past pregnancies,

current pregnancy, past labours and current labour from case records and from

information provided by the womanor her family. To an extent midwives are dependant
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upon other peoples record keeping and communication skills in obtaining a history. The

importance of history is emphasised in interviews and midwiveswere observed spending

time talking with womenand asking questions during admission and scrutiniSing case

records. Women and their relatives were forthcoming about experiences of previous

birth and birth experienced by relatives. In particular one mother volunteered that

she also had experienced an occipito posterior position in one of her labours and

because of this she was concerned for her daughter, whowas experiencing a labour

with the fetal occiput in the posterior position [C2].

The records that midwivesmake during labour care and their recollections of the

developments form a history of an individual labour. This history seems to influence

further information gathering. Questionnaire respondents included information on the

trajectory of labour in their diagnoses, to identify escalating labour (Vignettes 1& 3),

to compare previous with present symptoms (Vignette 2) and to explain developments

and identify significant information from the community midwives record of labour

(Vignette 4) (Appendix 9).

Midwives appear to make use of external signs in combination. For example changes in

maternal reaction that indicate advanced labour were frequently observed to follow

with visualisation of the perineal area by the midwife. This was considered essential in

responses to Vignette 1 to confirm maternal responses that reflected advanced labour.

None of the midwives interviewed suggested that maternal reactions were used in

preference to clinical assessment and this was not observed. However, one midwife

reported a case where it was not possible to carry out a clinical assessment, where

maternal responses to labour had to be used because of non-compliance by the woman in

labour:

'Iknow she wrJS progressing well in labour becrzuse of her regularity of contrtlctiDM, and
the strength of CtJI1trtJctitJll$.That tIIId her retlctiDM to the contrtlctions. And I couldn't
retlily do an abdomilltll palpation, I couldn't do anything to this one ...She just Wtl$

completely out of ctJfltrol She never sttJDd stillltJf19 entJugh for you even to spet1k to her.
She paced up and down and when she got CtJI1trtlctitJfl$she banged her htJad (laughter).
71ratwas it. Eventually we pet"$Uflded her to let us listen to the fetal htJart so we would
get a doptone andget it on the abdt»nen. You would hl!tlr '8 dump, b dump' and she WDuld
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$Wipeit off, ""d that was it. ThDtwas it .... 50 she paced CII7dpaced CII7dI knDwshe was
progressing. I knew because there was het/vy show, em there was her reaction: Th~
contractions never vr:tried""d she progressed. She did very well' [IA22: 322-348J

This quotation is a good example of Q midwife interpreting extreme maternal reactions

to gain an understanding of the physiological processes.

Internal Signs

Midwivesobtain internal signs when they investigate using vaginal examination within

their clinical examination. Midwives reported during interviews that they use this

investigation at regular interval and during field study this was confirmed during

observation of the assessment process and by examining prospective and retrospective

labour records. There is a tendency for midwives to identify that the procedure is

required without necessarily specifying the internal signs that will be 'looked for'. For

example in questionnaire responses to vignettes nine of the fifty-three occasions where

a vaginal examination was considered important did not specify which signs should be

looked for; even when specifically asked to indicate essential information. As well as

internal signs indicating degrees of progress with the labour vaginal examinations can

also confirm that there are no problems, for example that the relationship between the

fetus and maternal pelvis is normal. As in the case of an abdominal examination that is

carried out in totality and the various information identified for its relevance and used

to determine progress and confirm a normal set of circumstances, a similar approach is

used when carrying out vaginal examinations. In contrast to interviews where

respondents were encouraged to identify the signs of progress for relevance and

observation where what was recorded for particular cases was extracted as data,

questionnaires requested information on signs (information) that midwives considered

essential in specific clinical situations that were presented in vignettes (Appendix 9).

Cervical dilatation

About one third of interviewees described dilatation of the cervix and in the

observation phase all of the respondents made a record of cervical dilatation in client

labour records. This was also the case with secondary data from client records.

Responses to questionnaire vignettes (1, 2 cl 4) included 12 references to dilatation and
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a further 26 responses where dilatation is the basis for the classification of labour

identified: established labour, progress, onset, or indicating that the cervix would need

to be examined (cervix). Interviewees identified that the OS22of the cervix is slightly

more open in the case of a 'multigravida' [multips Os] before the onset of labour. This

places dilatation in a context of parity, which midwives need to consider when making

assessments.

Cerwca/effacement

About one third of interviewees and most labour records also described effacement of

the cervix (shortening and thinning), consistency (softness) and application (proximity

of the cervix to the presenting part). However, effacement of the cervix was

identified only once in questionnaire responses. Figure 4.4 explains the physiological

changes in the cervix during labour.

in the cervix
Three centimetres dilatation of the Os of the cervix is considered to be established
labour and is the phase where accelerated dilatation is expected. Before this clients in
unit' A' are identified as being in the latent phase of labour. Effacement of the cervix
generally precedes dilatation of the cervix in a primigravid uterus but not necessarily in
a multigravid uterus where the two processes are often simultaneous. A soft cervix will
generally efface and dilate more quickly than a firm resistant cervix. A cervix that is
well applied to the presenting part will be dilated more effectively during contractions.
A poorly applied cervix is an indication of a fetal head that is high in the pelvis that is a
malpresentation or malposition when labour has commenced. The relationship of the
fetal presenting part to the maternal pelvis as station, presentation and position is
determined to diagnose the above.

Position of Os

The position of the cervix was reported on two occasions in labour records. This was in

relation to a malposition of the fetal head that is associated with uneven dilatation as a

result of the direction of fetal axis pressure in the cervix.

Station of the Presenting Part

Station of the fetal head in relation to ischial spines was recorded in client labour

records following vaginal examination. However, this sign was identified on only three

22Os - the openingof the cervix.
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occasions as station and a further five occasions as descent or to exclude arrest (of

the fetal head) in responses to vignettes. Not surprisingly on five occasions this was in

respect of Vignette 4, where failure to progress was accountable for the external signs

that were described.

Presentation and Position

Information about the relationship of the fetus to the maternal pelvis is described by

interviewees in terms of presentation and fetal position identified by landmarks. In

addition ten questionnaire respondents considered information on presentation and

position important. In contrast, fetal position was only described in prospective client

records on two occasions and there was only one reference to a landmark on the fetal

skull.

Fetol Membranes

The presence or absence of fetal membranes was identified in labour records and was

also identified on two occasions in response to Vignette 4. In this situation the

presence of fetal membranes may provide the potential to intervene in the labour by

performing artificial rupture of membranes.

There was less representation of some internal signs, which were only present in

questionnaire responses: flexion (1), mouldingof the fetal skull (2) and caput

succedaneum (2). In each case these were identified in relation to Vignette 4.

Responses from questionnaires provide the type of information that midwives

considered important to confirm their diagnoses in respect of each of Vignettes 1,2

and 4. In each Vignette a midwife was in attendance. Midwives provided reasons for

carrying out a vaginal examination or provided the specific internal sign that they

considered relevant (Figure 4.5).

One interviewee stated the importance of always listening to the fetal heart after a

vaginal examination. She also described a mnemonic she uses to describe internal

findings; EDAM: Effacement, Dilatation, Application, and Membranes.
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Figure 4.~: Essential Internal Signs for Vignettes (1, 2 and 4)
Vignette 1 2 4 Total

Vaginal Examinations 11 14 28 53
No specific indicators 2 4 3 9
Cervical dilatation 4 4 12

Established 2 5 11 38
labour !Cervix!progress! onset

Cervical effacement 0 0 1 1
Position of Os 0 0 0 0
Presentation and position 3 0 7 10
Station of PP 1 0 2

Descent !Exclude arrest 1 4 8
Fetal Membranes 2 2
Flexion 1 1
Fetal skull - Moulding 2 2
Fetal skull- caput 2 2

Rather than emphasising internal signs of progress midwives tend to focus on the

situations where vaginal examination may be used. Nearly all interview respondents

provided information about the situations where they would undertake a vaginal

examination to ascertain 'Internal Signs' of progress. However, labour records of the

observation cases were not specific about the justification for this investigation other

than assessing progress, perhaps because vaginal examination is carried out in such a

routine way. Without a need to justify using YQginalexamination midwives either do not

seem to focus on the information that they need, or they assume that everyone

understands how measures of progress are assessed and how potential problems with

labour are identified or excluded. Observing the practice I was sometimes aware of a

reason for carrying out an examination other than following a routine of assessment,

although I did not observe specific indications stated in case notes or explained to

clients. The reasons provided by interviewees have been compared with reasons for

carrying out seventeen vaginal examinations performed on the seven women in the

observation phase.

One interviewee said vaginal examinations were performed to find out if clients are in

labour and more than half (9) said it was used as part of a routine assessment process

where vaginal examination is used on admission and every 4-6 hours. Observation

revealed that more than half (11)of YQginalexaminations were carried out routinely [Cl

/ OA1,C2, OA2, OA21 OA2, C 21 OA2, C41 OA4, C5 / OA3, OA61 OA5, C 71 OA6,
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C11 OA1,C 21 OA1,C 6/ OA5], and in two cases this was associated with artificial

rupture of membranes [C 2 / OA2, C 6 I OA5] in the absence of clinical indications.

Fi 46 Incid f V i I E f Nt R ref19ure . eneeo raglna xam nations rom case oe eco s. .
Vaginal Examination by Number of PrImipara Multipara Total for
order Women Group

None Admitted in advanced labour 1 0 (1) 0
1" VE • on admission - 25 28 11 17 28

• 1 hour after admission - 1 100% 94'. 97' •
2ndVE 20 9 11 20

81'Y. 61'Y. 69'.
3rd VE 11 IS 6 11

46'Y. 33'Y. 38'Y.
4th VE 7 4 3 7

35'Y. 17% 24'Y.
29 37 66

Retrospective data from case notes and labour records (29) from unit 'A' provide a

record of the incidence of vaginal examinations (Figure 4.6). One woman did not have a

vaginal examination and the majority had between one and four. The whole group had a

total of sixty-six vaginal examinations. There were eighteen 'multipara' in the sample

(one did not have a vaginal examination) and eleven 'primigravida'. The group of

multipara had total of thirty-seven vaginal examinations and the group of 'primigravida'

had a total of twenty nine.

Indications for carrying out vaginal examination, that were provided in labour records

(unit 'A') are described in relation to the sequence of vagina examination in the following

section.

RtlD$DII$PrtJvided'Dr P""(JlYflinq Vqqilltl/ ExDmilltltitJll$.

First Vaginal examination

Of the twenty-nine women twenty-seven had a vaginal examination on first contact with

a midwife as part of the first labour assessment. One of the women did not have a

vaginal examination on admission as she was experiencing rectal pressure [CC 8], a sign

of transition to the second stage, and another woman [CC 18] had a vaginal examination

1 hour after admission to assess progress in relation to pain relief.
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Midwivesjustified most of the vaginal examinations as assessment of progress in

relation to decisions about admission or analgaesia. However, in two cases [CC 11,CC1]

at the time of examination there were irregular uterine contractions, generally not

acceptable for a diagnosis of labour. In six other cases [CC 5, CC17, CC19, CC3, CC5,

CC7] there was evidence of spontaneous rupture of membranes accompanied by

contractions. These two signs occurring together are generally accepted as sufficient

evidence with which to diagnose labour. One of these clients wanted epidural analgaesia

[CC 19] and this influenced the decision to carry out a vaginal examination, however, she

progressed rapidly and the epidural was not administered. In two cases no reason was

given for the vaginal examination (CC 6,13] and in another case [CC 20] the reason is

unclear as the client is reported to have refused to agree to a vaginal examination and

was not coping with labour. Three vaginal examinations were carried out in the clients

home (planned home births) [CC 3, 4,16] to diagnose labour [CC 3,4] and inform the

second midwife to attend for the delivery [CC 16].

Second Vagintl/ Examination

Twenty of the twenty-nine women had a second vaginal examination. Progress

assessment was given as the reason in thirteen cases [CC 1, 3,4,5,14,15,17, Cl, C2,

C3, C4, C6, C7] that was also linked with a need for analgaesia (3) [CC 1, C6, C7],

requesting the attendance of a second midwife at a home birth [CC 4], assuming

responsibility for a case [CC 14], discharging a client from the labour ward who was not

in established labour [CC2], possible problems with fetal well-being (2) [CC 21, C4],

associated with artificial rupture of membranes (4), either responding to a client's

request for artificial rupture of membranes and analgaesia [CC 2, C6] to rupture bulging

membranes visible at the introitus just prior to delivery [CC 7] and in a case of fetal

distress [C4]. In three cases vaginal examination was linked to preparing for delivery

or providing guidance for womenabout the commencement of the second stage, and in 4

cases it was used to confirm full dilatation [CC 16, Cl, C3, C7].

Third Vaginal Examination

Eleven of the twenty nine women had a third vaginal examination and in ten cases

reasons were provided for this, related to managing pain (4) [CC 1, 2,5, C2], routine
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assessment of progress (3): to diagnose delay in labour after 20 hours of labour for a

planned home birth whowas transferred to hospital [CC4], to attach a fetal scalp

electrode where the fetal heart was irregular [CC15] and to carry out an artificial

rupture of membranes because pushing efforts were ineffective [Cl].

Fourth Vogino/ Examtnarion

Seven of the twenty nine womenhad a fourth vaginal examination. One was carried out

by the doctor on referral to hospital [C4], one was carried out to push back a lip of

cervix [Cl] and one in relation to fetal heart decelerations [CC13] in all likelihood to see

if the cervix was fully dilated. The remainder were to assess dilatation when clients

reported or displayed an urge to push (3) [CC15, 21, C2] or pushing was ineffective.

Lookingat the indications for carrying out vaginal examination written in case notes has

identified fourteen examinations that seem to be justifiable on clinical grounds. This

can be contrasted with three quarters of vaginal examinations recorded in the case

notes that appear to have been were carried out as a routine, or linked to analgaesia

administration.

The frequency that vaginal examination was performed on the twenty-nine women in the

case note sample was compared to a calculated frequency, based on a schedules of

active management of labour (every 4 hours with an additional one included for onset

assessmentXThornton,1996). The observed frequency (66) for the sample was slightly

less (6 examinations) than the expected frequency for the sample (72) with a regime of

active management. Most individual women (14) experienced the number that was

expected, six had more and nine had less than expected.

When an expectant management approach is adopted the need for and frequency of

vaginal examination reflects case specific events that determine and justify the way

individualmidwives resort to vaginal examination. It is difficult to predict a number of

vaginal examinations that would be carried out when using expectant management

although the frequency would be expected to be less than with active management as

routine four hourly examinations would be avoided.
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Th~Eff~ct of Parity

Of the women in the case note sample eighteen were 'multigravida' and eleven were

'primigravida'. The total number of vaginal examinations performed on 'multigravida' was

thirty-seven and this is equal to the expected number with active management of labour

(formula: four-hourly vaginal examinations, plus an extra one on admission). This

demonstrates that the group of 'multigravida' had the number of vaginal examinations

expected for active management.

Eleven of the womenwere 'primigravida' and the total number of vaginal examination's

carried out on this group was twenty-nine. When the formula reflecting active

management (every 4 hours plus an extra one for admission), is compared with the

length of labour to calculate the frequency of vaginal examinations for this group, the

result is thirty-four. This means that the group of 'primigravida' have five less vaginal

examinations than expected.

Multigravida in the sample had labours of shorter duration (lhr 45 min - llhr 10 min)

with the exception of one 'multigravida' who had a 23hour 40 minutes duration,

compared with primigravid labours of longer duration (4hr 50 min - 20 hr). All but one

woman(a 'multigravida') had a vaginal examination on admission and one 'primigravida'

had three vaginal examinations associated with admission. Five 'multigravida' completed

labour within 4 hours of commencement, six more 'multigravida' delivered within 5 hours

and one 'primigravida' had a labour duration recorded of only 4 hours and 50 minutes.

Despite the short duration of labour all but one womenwas subjected to vaginal

examination(s).

More than one third of the women in the sample who experienced labour that lasted

less than 5 hours had a routine vaginal examination. It is possible that if vaginal

examinations had not been carried out routinely on admission these womenmay not have

had a vaginal examination for the duration of their labour. However, two 'multigravida'

were described as distressed and in these cases vaginal examination may have been
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linked to pain management, as both were administered Pethidine by intramuscular

injection.

Results from observation and case note entries indicate that midwives in unit 'A' focus

their clinical examination to a greater extent on gathering information about uterine

contractions, cervical dilatation, station and fetal condition. More assessment activity

is directed towards vaginal examination than abdominal examination and palpation, even

though clients are lowrisk and suitable for expectant management of labour. This

finding is supported by data from interviews, where the majority of midwives describe

routine vaginal examination. However, questionnaire responses to vignettes provide a

different result. As for normal cases only a minority of midwives need information

from vaginal examination to confirm their diagnoses. When this was the case

information on dilatation of the cervix was required. More respondents identified that

if signs of the second stage of labour were not visible (Vignette 1) (Appendix 9) a

vaginal examination would be required. Interestingly in response to Vignettes 2 and 4

(Appendix 9), information from abdominal palpation was identified by about half of the

respondents.

Midwives could use information from abdominal examination and palpation as an

alternative to routine vaginal examination in many cases. Interview responses indicate

that palpation is an important part of progress assessment in units 'A' and 'B' and

questionnaire responses from the vignettes support this while observation and

retrospective labour records do not. It is generally accepted that abdominal palpation

will precede each vaginal assessment. In addition when active management of labour is

specified, entries on the partogram (unit 'A') require an entry for dilatation of the

cervix and descent of the presenting part (in fifths palpable). Although the frequency

of abdominal examinations are not specified, it seems reasonable to assume that when

vaginal examinations are not carried out routinely (every 4 hours) alternative

information from abdominal palpation will be required. According to McCormick (2003,

p 445) 'abdominal examination may be repeated at intervals in order to assess descent

of the head.' These findings are compared with 'observations made on admiSSion[that]

form the baseline for those carried out throughout labour.' It would be reasonable to
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assume that with active management the number of abdominal examinations would at

least equal the number of vaginal examinations, and exceed them if expectant

management is being used. In contrast the data from case notes demonstrates less

frequent entries for information available from palpation (25) than entries of

information from vaginal examination (66). Abdominal examination and palpation has a

frequency of one third of that of vaginal examination, even though the current view is

that 'A vaginal examination should always be preceded by an abdominal

examination ...'(McCormick, 2003, p445).

Less frequent entries for abdominal palpation in case notes could be explained by

failure to record results of the examinations, but observation does not support this.

On the contrary, abdominal palpation was not repeated following admiSSionassessment,

while vaginal examinations, contractions and fetal heart assessments were carried out

routinely and recorded. Of the midwives interviewed who provided information on

'Information Gathering', few either base their assessment on the need for care or the

need to determine care using vaginal examination as required and most carry out

assessment including vaginal examination in a routine way. Questionnaire responses

mostly agree (35/52) that midwives are required to follow a policy or protocol that

specifies regular assessment of cervical dilatation. There are differences between

units 'A' (13/21), '8' (13/15) and 'e (9116). Similar results are provided for regular

assessment of the station of the presenting part and diagnosis of labour based on

contractions, cervical changes or spontaneous rupture of membranes. That most

midwives from unit '8' agree reflects a policy where lowrisk womenare actively

managed and not recognised as midwifery cases. However in units 'A' and 'e lowrisk

cases are acknowledged as midwifery cases. Despite routine vaginal examination there

was little emphasis on locating landmarks on the fetal head to determine fetal position

during the observation phase, instead emphasis was placed on consistency and dilatation

of the cervix, station of the head and presence of fetal membranes. According to

8ennett and 8rown (1989) fetal poSition, mouldingand pelvic capacity should also be

recorded.
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The focus of observed and recorded 'Information Gathering' on uterine contractions,

cervical consistency and dilatation, station of the head and fetal condition; together

with the frequency of vaginal examinations indicates that 'Information Gathering'

strategies reflect active management of labour. Data from interviews supports this

assumption for most midwives,while data from questionnaire Vignettes show that for

normal cases few midwivesneed to use information from vaginal examination to diagnose

labour and labour progress (from Vignettes). However, the requirement to complete a

graph of cervical dilatation was confirmed by questionnaire results (48/52) from units

'A' (20/21), 'B' (13/15) and 'e (15/16), and the requirement to inform doctors about

progress, was not confirmed, as most (46/52) disagreed that they must keep medical

staff informed on the progress of women in normal labour. Interestingly interviews

from unit 'B' report that medical staff are more involved in the progress of labouring

women:

:.. a registrar knocked on the door, came straight in,... Tm in charge this afternoon ...
Hello. ... rve just come in to see ... I just need 0ptIrtogram to write in the notes. ~.'[IB18:
461-472J

'Medicalstoff will ask for progress reports. '[QB 12J

In contrast with the perceived lack of involvement of the medical staff most (44152)

consider that the midwife in charge expects to be kept informed of the progress of all

labouring women.

'71reGgrade expects a regular hondovet' of 'progress' i.e. finding on a 4 hourly VE:' [QA
20J

ii) Information Processing

This reflects the cognitive process of comparing and prioritising information during the

assessment process when attempting to diagnose labour onset or progressive physiology.

Assessment forms the basis of maternal care and ensures that maternal and fetal

health and labour physiology are observed carefully to avoid or diagnose problems.

Havingprocessed information it is possible to arrive at a diagnosis or to identify that

more information is required to either make a diagnosis or substantiate a tentative
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hypothesis. Information processing is concerned with weighing information, handling

uncertainty about labour trajectory and arriving at a diagnosis upon which to base

midwifery care.

Information Weighing

In the same way that individualmidwives demonstrate greater emphasis in collecting

different types of information, midwives may exhibit differences when it comes to

recognising the relative importance of information. Some may place little emphasis upon

information that is readily available from general observation while others focus upon it

extensively. Some midwivesmay emphasise collection and spotlighting of the type of

information that requires investigative procedures that other midwives collect in a less

habitual way and to it attribute less authority.

Midwivesmake use of the signs of progress in ways that are particular to themselves as

practitioners and according to the context of a particular case. In situations where

midwives are able to determine the approach to assessment for lowrisk cases routine

use of vaginal examination may indicate either a selective use of progress signs or a

holistic assessment that requires all available information. The latter is possibly a

feature of less experienced midwives who are less confident in their skills of

assessment:

'Jt [vaginal examination} can .. reinforce what you think you know so, therefore, do you get
to the point over .. time [where} you are able to recognise what's going on withDut the need
[fDr a} vaginalexamination. '[IA7: 6J9-622}

As most of the midwives interviewed in this study are experienced it is probable that

routine vaginal examination reflects selective use of particular progress signs. About

one third of interviewees suggest that they use vaginal examination to obtain

information of internal signs selectively as part of holistic assessment. There were two

occasions I observed where vaginal examination may have been part of a holistic clinical

assessment related to fetal bradycardia and a premature urge to push [C4/0A4,

C7/0A7].
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Data from interview suggests that most midwives have adopted a routine to labour

assessment and undertake vaginal examinations even though they seem to have skills

and knowledge that could be used as an alternative in some cases. This alternative

knowledge is apparent in questionnaire responses to vignettes in which midwives were

required to provide a diagnosis on the basis of information supplied, which did not

include information from vaginal examination undertaken within four hours. Almost all

of the respondents arrived at a correct diagnosis for vignettes 1,2 and 3, based upon

external signs from maternal reaction to labour and maternal reports and information

from previous abdominal palpation (Vignettes 1& 2).

Undertaking vaginal examination because of a need for more information is often

explained by interviewees in relation to client social circumstances and clients wishing

more information to manage family situations. However, I did not witness women

requesting information of a particular type, although I did observe a relative ask if

artificial rupture of membranes would be carried out during the next vaginal

examination. This may reflect an acceptance by womenof vaginal examination as the

definitive source of information on progress. Vaginalexamination was also observed

being used to confirm the second stage of labour [C3/0A3] and prior to administering

intramuscular analgaesa [C31 OA3].

Information from questionnaires, as responses to Vignettes included indications for

carrying out vaginal examinations when required to form a diagnosis based upon

information presented in the four Vignettes within the questionnaire, respondents were

asked if they required further information if so what this was and to provide

justification for needing additional information. In the case of Vignettes 1, 2 and 4

several respondents who required more information (19/52, 29152, 39/49 respectively)

wanted information provided by a vaginal examination (14/19, 15129, 26/39

respectively). Vignettes 1and 2 described completely normal situations and Vignette 4

described a case where there was a strong potential for obstructed labour. In the

latter case those who wanted further information from vaginal examination wanted to

assess progress. Respondents identified types of information they needed: dilatation

[of cervix], [fetal] position, station [of the presenting part] 1descent [of the fetal
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head], moulding [of the fetal skull] and caput [succedaneum]. As Vignettes 1 and 2

presented 'normal' cases quite a few of the rationales referred to confirming the

provisional diagnosis especially if there is doubt or signs are ambiguous, prior to

administering analgaesia, to determine the onset of labour, and if there was fetal

bradycaridia. One of the respondents who wanted to use a vaginal examination to

determine the onset of labour also wanted to be able to use the results as a basis for

further assessment. In the responses to Vignette 1, seven respondents suggested that

a vaginal examination would be necessary only if external signs of progress did not

confirm the second stage of labour.

Contractions, descent of the fetal head and maternal reaction and levels of distress

were used to justify diagnoses in each of the normal cases. About half of the

respondents wanted further information (Vignettes 1& 2) from external signs that

could be observed or obtained from abdominal palpation. Information required for

Vignette 3 was to exclude possible alternative diagnosis and ensure maternal and fetal

well-being. Few midwives required a vaginal examination for Vignette 1 (7), although if

external signs of the second stage were not apparent a further respondents (7) would

then require information from a vaginal examination. Perhaps this is because

exaggerated reactions from clients are expected in the second stage of labour but

otherwise this is a sign of problems with labour or with client coping. More (15/29)

required information from vaginal examination in the case of Vignette 2, where

justification was related to confirming labour onset, establishing dilatation for future

comparison or in relation to analgaesia. Midwiveswere more likely to rely on external

signs for Vignette 1 than Vignette 2. The type of indicator may explain this as

visualiSingbulging of the perineum or visualising the fetal head is evidence that the

cervix has dilated completely, and this is an alternative to measuring cervical dilatation.

Although midwives in each case refer to indicators from abdominal palpation it seems

that vaginal examination is prioritised, particularly as descent of the fetal head

(measured on palpation) is more indicative of progress than station (measured on vaginal

examination), this supports the emphasis in information weighing on dilatation of the

cervix as a measure of progress.
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Vignette 4 presents a case that is initially normal but with developments that indicate

the possibility of obstructed labour. This is a planned home birth and because of this

no vaginal examinations were mentioned in the vignette and no internal Diagnostic

Indicators are included in the case description. It is interesting that only seven

midwives considered the possibility of mechanical problems (obstructed labour: cephalo-

pelvic disproportion, malpresentation, malposition and large baby) and a further nine

identified the consequence of this (failure to progress, arrest of the fetal head or

decreased uterine activity), and nine midwives identified possible exhaustion and or

ketosis. However, almost a half of the midwives (21149) explained reduced contractions

that had lasted for more than one hour as a familiar feature of normal labour, and more

than one quarter (14/49) did not require further information. Although this was

sometime qualified by waiting an hour to see if contractions resumed and while maternal

and fetal condition remained good. Most respondents (39/49) did want further

information from abdominal palpation (10) and vaginal examination (26) and information

about previous clinical signs (7).

Responses suggest that midwives understand how to use external signs to diagnose

labour and progress and that with the exception of a few they do not need information

from vaginal examination for normal cases. More than half of the midwives wanted

information from vaginal examination for Vignette 4; but more wanted other

information including that from abdominal palpation. This was not meant to be a normal

case, but as quite a few midwives did not consider the possibility of obstructed labour

they therefore did not indicate a need for further information. Perhaps experience of

routine vaginal examination in labour has undermined midwives alertness for signs of

potential abnormality. This is interesting, as routine vaginal examination has been

perceived as a quality assurance measure to ensure abnormality is detected and is

accepted as such by some interviewees (IA2). However, active management that relies

on restricted criteria of progress is likely to detect the consequences of abnormality as

a failure of labour to progress rather than the cause of the failure to progress. Along

with psychOSOCialinfluences on physiology, mechanical factors such as cephalo pelvic

disproportion or malpossition can cause problems and delay in labour. The potential for

these situations to present in labour makes it necessary for midwives to use a more
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holistic examination that relies on broader skills and criteria than those that seem to

be adopted when an active management style of assessment is used. Therefore, an

active management style of assessment that focuses on restricted criteria of progress,

in particular using routine vaginal examination is an ineffective approach for midwives to

use when caring for womenwho are experiencing a normal birth process and it does not

in itself reduce risk (lA 7).

While most of the respondents to the questioMaires appear to diagnose confidently

without requiring information in the form of internal Diagnostic Indicators for normal

cases, in contrast all of the midwives in the process of caring for women on unit 'A' were

observed carrying out routine vaginal examination. When the admission process was

observed vaginal examination was integrated within a comprehensive assessment of the

health of the client and fetus and the status of the labour. With expectant

management a provisional diagnosis is possible following an initial assessment involving

client information and responses and clinical examination that incorporates abdominal

inspection and palpation. Responses to vignettes indicate that midwives are able to

diagnose using this information. If necessary when signs are unclear or potential

problems are detected there may be justification for vaginal examination. More than

half of the interviewees suggested that findings are compared with other information

obtained from external signs, most often to confirm a provisional diagnOSiSor

sometimes contrast with a provisional diagnosis.

Midwiveswere not observed recording findings from abdominal examination prior to

performing a vaginal examination, and this would be expected if it were other than

routine. In addition when the admission process was not observed it was clear from

case records that midwives did not delay carrying out a vaginal examination. There was

no evidence from observation that a provisional diagnosis was developed prior to vaginal

examination as a diagnosis of labour or progress was not recorded until after each

vaginal examination. When clients had subsequent vaginal examinations none of the

midwiveswere observed carrying out an abdominal examination before-hand and there

was no record of this being done in the cases where I did not observe the examination.
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Obstetricians share the viewthat abdominal examination should precede vaginal

examination:

:..perform an abdominalpalpation to assess the nature of the controctions, the size of the
baby, the position and the degree of engageml1lltof the htJQd,and the attitude, should the
htJQdbe palpable...""1111 perform the IIrIginalassusmlJllt... to confirm what was deduced
from the abdominal palpation. '(Fay,200J, p20)

The need to maintain what Fay (2001) refers to as clinical skills in abdominal

examination is just as relevant to midwives as it is to obstetricians, and it can be argued

that midwives' clinical skills wouldneed to be less reliant upon vaginal examination if

they are to provide expectant management.

A combination of evidence was considered important in clinical diagnosis by interviewees

(19), which, they interpret as holistic assessment. Holistic assessment seems to be

interpreted as using external indicators from abdominal examination, maternal

reactions and reporting and internal indicators from vaginal examination. In addition an

indirect way of obtaining information is electronic equipment (fetal heart rate,

frequency and strength of contractions) and this is considered less reliable than clinical

examination. However, in addition to information from electronic fetal heart rate

monitors, that were used for all cases, midwives were observed using a combination of

evidence such as clinical signs from external examination, symptoms reported by a

client and reactions to uterine contractions combined with information from regular

vaginal examinations. In general information from vaginal examination appeared to be

prioritised in information gathering, information weighing, reporting progress and

influencing care. However, questionnaire responses to vignettes provided diagnosis

based upon maternal reporting (telephone cali), evaluation of reaction and a combination

of maternal reaction and information from abdominal examination.

Anappreciation of a normal labour trajectory is apparent in interview, questionnaire and

observation data, as recognising escalating external signs and symptoms or as a more

narrow appreciation of progressive dilatation of the cervix. Although external signs

tended to be expressed in documentation on admission and in the second stage of

labour. The former appreciation of trajectory is described during interview where

midwives compare a clients reaction against experience of other cases or experience of
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this particular client to events in pregnancy within a model of expectations for normal

labour trajectory that may incorporate an appreciation of the changes linked to parity.

Almost all of the midwiveswhowere interviewed (13) identified that maternal condition

was important in progress assessment. This included maternal reactions to labour and

contractions, such as reported pressure symptoms and '...Iegs going stiff' [I05: 575]

that are thought to be signs of the second stage of labour. One midwife identified that

such reactions are signs of advanced labour that can be used as an alternative to a

vaginal examination to confirm the second stage of labour. Interestingly, questionnaire

responses used maternal responses described in vignettes as justification for diagnosis

in each case where maternal behaviour was used in the description of advanced labour

(Vignette 1) and an early labour telephone consultation (Vignette 3). Advanced labour

was diagnosed on the basis of maternal noise, involuntary pushing and signs of maternal

distress, while in the early labour diagnosis the client was calm and coping.

An indication of the importance attributed to different types of information is

provided in the attention midwives demonstrate in including it in record entries.

Uterine contractions, cervical dilatation, the station of the presenting part and fetal

heart rate seem to be prioritised in client records and are repeatedly referred to

during interviews. Midwives are responsive to clients reactions, well-being and in

particular the need for analgaesia. Attention is given to location and severity of

discomfort with contractions. This is in relation to pain management and also one of the

determinants of fetal position that has an influence on labour trajectory. Despite the

importance attributed by midwives to individual client's reactions to pain, midwives also

emphasised the variation inwomen's reporting and women's response to pain that

reduced the reliability of this as a measure of progress.

Figure 4.7 shows how Diagnostic Indicators of the strength of contractions, directly

available to midwives, either visually or using palpation as well as from awareness of

maternal reaction and perception, feature in midwives overall evaluation.
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Figure 4.7: Evaluating Uterine Contractions
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Figure 4.7 shows how Diagnostic Indicators of the strength of contractions, directly

available to midwives, either visually or using palpation as well as from awareness of

maternal reaction and perception, feature in midwives overall evaluation. Figure 4.7 also

shows how the effectiveness of contractions are available from signs during external

palpation or visualisation of descent or changing station of the fetal head from vaginal

examination as are internal signs of dilatation and effacement of the cervix.
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Although fetal presentation, position and descent were assessed by abdominal palpation

on admisSion, no further checks of this were observed and there are no records of this

on the labour record. In addition very little attention seems to be given to the position

of the fetus on vaginal examination as no fontanels were palpated and there were only

three references to a suture (a landmark on the fetal head). Relative inattention to

fetal pOSitionmay explain why there were two cases with probable misdiagnosis of fetal

position. Although fetal malpossition frequently has no serious consequence for labour

there is a higher potential for problems. However while it is important to diagnose

correctly if using expectant management, it seems that vaginal examination is already

being incorporated routinely and therefore the potential for slow progress to be

diagnosed is increased. However, results from this study provide indications that

diagnostic skills are not adequate. This may explain the relative confidence of

respondents to questionnaires when they are provided with diagnostic indicators as part

of vignettes compared with midwiveswho were observed caring for women in labour who

have to identify these indicators using their owndiagnostic skills. It is possible that

midwives are not confident to diagnose USingexternal signs because they doubt their

skills, because others doubt their skills or because the context of care increases the

pressure to be perceived to be accurate.

The observation phase indicates that although information from abdominal palpation is

incorporated into early labour assessment, once the admission examination is complete,

midwivesmake greater use of symptoms reported by client. For example, interval and

strength of uterine contractions, cervical effacement and dilatation, station of the

presenting part and fetal heart measurements. This changes during the second stage

of labour when perineal distension and visualising the fetal head can be used as

indicators of dilatation and station.

InftJrlflQtiDII Uncertainty

Midwivesmust learn to process information by weighing various types of information

from a variety of sources to arrive at a diagnosis of progress. Any diagnosis will consist

of a snapshot along a continuum of labour and will be subject to change because of

advances along the labour trajectory due to the physiological process, deviations or
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halts due to abnormality. Physiological processes are subject to substantial variations

between individuals who are normal. Acceptance of normality is to an extent dependant

upon the willingness to recognise that uncertainty is a feature of normal labour.

learning to accommodate uncertainty in assessment of progress is necessary if

midwives are to engage in expectant management.

Of the midwives interviewed in units 'A' and '8' just less than half seemed to deal with

uncertainty by recognising it is not always a problem as it may not influence the care

that is provided. A midwife may accommodate uncertainty by always expecting the

unexpected, which can be interpreted, as being prepared, alert and responsive, in such a

case uncertainty is not particularly stressful. Alternatively, expecting the unexpected

is related to not understanding what might happen or why, and as a result uncertain

situations may represent partial understanding. One midwife who states: '... nothing

surprises me. I am always prepared ...' did not convey in her account of a case an

understanding of the variation of labour trajectory [IA4: 241-255]:

~.. a lady 2 days ago... it WtlS her third pregnancy... she Ctlmein previfJusly that morning at 8
O'clfJck,with a very 1Df1!J,U7effaced cervix. Had gone hfJme. CfJmeback... mid afternDfJIl.
She WtlS fully effaced, but stilI just Ius than 2 cm dilated. Not uncomffJrtable at all But
I kept her here ...And as it happened, after about an hour and a half, her Wtlters went, and
she just had this VfJICtlIIicshfJw,and I delivered her half an hfJur later. '

In this situation an uncertain rate of cervical dilatation, which is more often the case

after women have their first child, was not built into the diagnosis. Another of the

interviewees thinks that midwives should recognise the potential for labour to be rapid

and the importance of listening to women and recognising their instincts about labour:

~.. when they do !JD in {to the haspital labour wardJ they'rtJ fully dilated, SfJthey probably
shfJuld'vegMe in {at the time fJfJ... the first phfJlle Ctlll{to the labfJur ward fDr advice fJI7

coming inJ ... IN shfJUldknfJW that that can happen.' {IA9: 460-464J

This is about identifying the variability in labour trajectory and clients' variable

responses to contractions. However, the previous interviewee [IA4] did not consider,

or at least did not think it important to mention either the station of the fetal head,

which is ascertained on vaginal examination at the same time as determining dilatation,

or descent of the head that is palpated. This is an important sign of progress,
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particularly after the first birth when the fetal head usually engages during labour in

contrast with first births when this generally happens before the onset of labour.

Observation revealed that midwives needed to make decisions about client care such as

location for the stage of labour (home or labour ward), prescribing and administering

analgaesia or advising on distraction to deal with discomfort, undertaking labour

assessment and categorising findings, and preparing self, client and relatives for the

birth of the baby. In undertaking this work the types of potential uncertainty, that

were apparent are:

o Knowingif labour has begun or not

o Knowingwhat the outcome of the labour will be

o Knowingwhen the labour process will end

o Arriving at a diagnosis and sharing it in records or verbal reports

o Diagnosing potential abnormality with the labour

Each of these areas requires a process of clinical decision-making and there is the

potential to get it right or wrong and the potential for the situation to change.

For some midwiveswhowere interviewed uncertainty is problematic and they attempt

to reduce this by using all of their diagnostic skills to create as complete a picture as

they are able of labour. No assumptions are made about normality unless they have

done everything possible to exclude abnormality. Each midwife observed carried out an

admission assessment that included vaginal examination, and it can therefore be argued

that there is uncertainty about relying upon other clinical skills, or arguing that

alternative diagnostic indicators are adequate for lowrisk cases. Observation revealed

that other clinical skills were not fully used to determine external signs of progress

while repeat vaginal examination were. Most midwiveswho were interviewed express

uncertainty as a problem for them because other people require specific information

about each case. These midwives insist that other peoples information needs are more

of a problem than the actual labour, and there is an expectation that they must meet

these information needs with more detail than stating that a woman is in labour because

of expectations that dilatation is established (measured). Responses in the

questionnaire support that midwives are able to accept uncertainty and base diagnosis
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of progress on external signs. This suggests it is factors other than diagnosis that

result in routine vaginal examinations for all but a few midwives.

If dilatation is not measured at intervals it is unlikely to affect client care unless there

are problems with the labour and a case is rapid or prolonged and is subjected to risk

management procedures. Defensive record keeping is a possible explanation for

conforming to procedures that do not necessarily make a contribution to client care.

During vaginal examination it was unusual to observe midwives determining or declaring

in the records anything other than the state of the cervix and station of the presenting

part. This does not indicate a desire to be thorough, but it may implya lack of

diagnostic skill or confidence to report alternative types of findings. This may be

explained by a failure to understand the importance of information from abdominal

palpation or vaginal examination about fetal poSition, descent and attitude, or that

specific information is given priority in labour records. Interval and strength of uterine

contractions, cervical effacement and dilatation, station of the presenting part and

fetal heart rate and rhythm are required for the partogram (labour record) and the

'white board' (labour summary) in the office. Midwivesmay experience uncertainty if

they do not carry out a vaginal examination because of the perceived requirement to

provide progress assessment summaries that are based on limited criteria, including

cervical dilatation. This focus appears to be associated with a failure to record other

information, even though labours were observed [C 2, C5, C 7] where such information

might be more important in understanding the care and management required.

Interestingly, respondents were able to integrate alternative signs more fully within

questionnaire responses. While some midwives may prioritise information required in

labour records, especially information from vaginal examination, there are other

explanations for this. One midwife who was interviewed describes herself as curious

and wanting to know,and wanting to be able to predict (IA2). This particular midwife

can provide care without vaginal examination but she uses this investigation routinely,

and by the question she asks encourages other midwives to do the same.

While uncertainty is possibly unacceptable to midwives because of their own preferred

way of working or because of expectations others have about information it seems that
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unwillingnessor inability to accommodate uncertainty is associated with routine vaginal

examination. Most interviewees do not attempt to accommodate uncertainty and while

the policy in unit 'B' prevents this, this is not the case in unit 'A'.

Even for those interviewees who can accept uncertainty about labour trajectory under

most circumstances that they would consider normal, there are situations where

uncertainty becomes problematic. The types of situations identified by interviewees

are presented and these situations are discussed in relation to data from the study.

The situations are:

a. When there is conflict between clinical signs and extreme maternal reaction

b. If there is suspicion of abnormality

c. When anticipated events (in the labour process) do not materialise

d. Analgaesia management is not necessarily a problem with uncertainty

• Unless analgaesia management is linked to dilatation

• When the need for analgaesia seems exaggerated relative to clinical

signs

e. When rapid diagnosis is required for client care or conflicting responsibilities

Questionnaire responses to Vignette 1suggested if external signs of progress were not

visible then a vagina examination should be carried out. This reflects situation 'a' in the

above list of indications. When extreme maternal reactions are apparent at intervals it

is probable that they coincide with normal uterine contractions and can be

differentiated from other potential causes by changes to a calmer state between

contractions. As maternal reactions to contractions and descent all exhibit

intermittence:

~.. it's naturol in /Qbourto scream .... if you broke your leg you'd shout wouldn't you? You'd
hove a pain in your leg.... The intensity of that pain mokes you scream and then it goes off
and you have a normal convet'Stltion, she's asking for a cup of tea. '[IB17: 756-7601

Intermittence is an important characteristic in differentiating normal labour from

alternative pathological conditions such as urinary tract infection, placental abruption

or appendicitis.
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The pain from uterine contractions was thought by interviewees to produce maternal

effects and coping behaviours that are meaningful in diagnosis, if slightly less reliable

than clinical examination because maternal reactions can be extreme relative to the

strength of contractions, and possibly be influenced by factors such as the pre-labour

preparation of the client (Figure 4.7). In addition midwives need to learn to interpret

maternal reactions in a context of other information that is available. For example, at

the stage of transition womenoften loose control and plead for help. During

observation when one womanhaving her fourth baby exhibited this type of behaviour

she [e 5] grudgingly agreed to have an injection that she did not want and in the end

she did not have because there was not time to administer it before external signs of

the expulsive phase were obvious and she was giving birth. It appeared as if the

midwife [OA3] did not perceive this woman's reactions to pain in a context of escalating

labour and instead she focused on the reaction to pain and how she would alleviate it,

even though there were obvious signs of transition to second stage that this midwife

did not seem to recognise.

Howmidwives respond to maternal pain can have consequences for the physiology of

labour. A midwife from unit 'B' described how clients could be helped to cope with pain,

rather than resorting to drugs and epidural immediately:

', they've {midwivu} got to recognise that this women is tI low risk womon tIIId the Ct1re
dou not htlve to be intense. But that dou not m«lll the midwife htlsn't got to be thee
with the womon....It's a CtJSeof being in that room with your womon t1IIdoffeing he the
retzSSurtlfIcetlnd Ct1rethat she needs t1IIdtrying to reduce he need for ...pain relief, which
might help he, Sftzy mobilised so she's not lying on the bed, which moku labour
10nger ....Ietting her use the bath for ptIin relief, letting her husband rub her back ...
Encourtzginghim to ttlke ptzrt ... I{IB17: 404-415}

However, if women do need analagesia and if this is linked by midwifery practice or

policy to dilatation of the cervix, womenwill experience vaginal examinations in order to

have particular types of pain management. This represents situation 'd' on the list of

indications.
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Vignette 4 on the questionnaire set up a case that represented situation 'c' on the list

of indications. About half of respondents suspected abnormality (situation 'b') and

slightly more wanted to carry out a vaginal examination. Some of those whowanted to

carry out a vaginal examination for Vignette 4 also wanted to use vaginal examination in

Vignettes 1and 2, which were normal situations. While almost half of questionnaire

respondents seem able to identify an indication for carrying out vaginal examination,

almost one third of questionnaire respondents did not recognise that information on

dilatation (and other information to identify obstruction) was highly desirable for a

diagnosis for Vignette 4. This indicates that there may not be an appreciation of

situations where it could be considered advisable for midwives to carry out a YQginal

examination to confirm a diagnosis of progress or abnormality.

It is possible that results may not represent midwives practice in clinical situations as

some questionnaire respondents comment about the lack of information that provides a

holistic picture of a case:

It is very difficult to assess and comment on casu, it is much etlSier when you are looking
at a WOmtlfl, as it is individUtJIand circumstantial' [QA 21}

'It is very difficult to just define likely progress without being able to use Dther
knowledge you hoven 'tprovided and intuition, gut feeling abDutQ known WOmtlfl. ' [QB 4]

However, in Vignette 4 midwives were required to consider a clinical situation from

information over the telephone, provided by a community midwife, where first hand

visual and auditory observation of the client was not possible. Two questionnaire

respondents identify the need to involve the womanand to use a range of diagnostic

information and skills:

'Always involve the women.'[QA 14}

'I would c()fl$iderso many other things that are not stated in the f/uestion, lie tlfIdposition
of the fetus, decent, etc. Anything which empowers midwivu to really use their skills will
be great. '[Q84}

While the results appears to support a dynamic between a midwife and a woman in

creating optimum management for a case, they also emphasise that midwives may not

appreciate situations where information from a clinical examination, including vaginal
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examination is advisable. This is important as it builds a picture of practice in which

the understanding of some midwives about the circumstances in which diagnostic

information is required for effective management does not seem to be adequate.

Need for a rapid diagnosis, is identified by interviewees as a cause of uncertainty

because of pressure from women to provide accurate information so that they can

manage their social situation. This represents situation 'e' on the list of indications.

Observation did not support the fact that birth partners need to know if womenare in

labour, but in each of the cases observed it was obvious from the reaction of the woman

to contractions that labour had begun, or in one case where it was not clear there were

maternal health problems that require that the womanstay in hospital. Some

interviewees believe that women expect to have vaginal examinations and use dilatation

of the cervix as a measure of their progress. Information provided in the pre-natal

period educates womenabout progress in labour using dilatation as evidence of progress

(Bounty 2002, National Health Service 2001, Northumbria Healthcare NHS Trust

2002) so it should be no surprise if this is the type of information that women expect.

However, none of the communication about labour progress that I observed included

prompts from women for specific information about cervical dilatation. On the contrary

womenseemed to be passive when receiving information about dilatation and most of

their concerns were more general and related to care. Women do want to know that

they are in labour and need to be reassured that everything is progresSing and normal,

but it is perhaps reassurance and care that they need rather than specific information.

It is interesting that one midwife believes that women can be persuaded to accept

alternative information to dilatation even if they ask specifically for dilatation initially.

It is reasonable to assume that most women could be easily convinced that they are in

labour if they have come to the labour ward. Undertaking vaginal examination in early

labour is possibly related to midwives reluctance to admit womenwho are not in

'established labour', women's reluctance to go home unless they are convinced that they

willnot deliver outside of the hospital and midwives need to document that the cervix

was not 3 cm dilated when the womanwas advised to go home.
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iii) Progress Classification

Progress Classification is the culmination of information gathering and processing

resulting in a diagnosis of labour or labour progress. The diagnosis takes the form of a

provisional hypothesis, that if accurate at the time is subject to change as a result of

an escalating and variable labour trajectory. A provisional diagnosis might require

modification when additional information from intermittent assessment during labour is

not confirmatory and instead presents conflicting information. Sometimes labour

appears to be effective with regular, strong contractions of good duration, but does not

escalate according to expectations about normal progress. In such circumstances a

provisional diagnosis of effective labour may require review. Sometimes a provisional

diagnosis might be partially correct. It is possible that a provisional diagnosis that

labour progress is advancing is supported by escalating signs of labour and confirmed at

the expulsive phase, while at the same time a provisional diagnosis of fetal presentation

or position is shown to be incorrect at the time of birth. When a provisional diagnosis

that categoriSes labour as 'lowrisk' or 'normal' is demonstrated to be incorrect (e.g. a

mal-presentation is diagnosed) or to change during the labour process (e.g. the duration

of labour exceeds the expected duration) this is an indication for a medical referral.

The information that midwives use to arrive at a diagnosis influences the way that the

diagnosis is expressed. Four of the midwiveswho were interviewed reported during

interview that they did not use routine vaginal examinations. Instead they report that

they rely predominantly on holistic assessment that equates with Expectant

Management, and is based upon clinical signs from external examination and symptoms

reported by clients, including reaction to uterine contractions. Although I did not

observe these midwives carrying out assessment I did observe midwives who reported

during interview that they did use routine vaginal assessment. Abdominal examination

and palpation can confirm a normal presentation and diagnose fetal poSition, flexion,

level of descent of the fetal head and the parameter of uterine contractions. Maternal

symptoms and reactions may help to verify this information. Labour is diagnosed by the

presence of regular, moderate to strong contractions of reasonable duration, that
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generally cause a degree of discomfort and there may be evidence of a 'show' or

draining amniotic fluid. Progress is interpreted in terms of contractions that escalate

until they are regular lasting every 2-3 minutes, strong and lasting 40 -50 seconds,

accompanied by rotation and descent of the fetus; maternal and fetal condition must

remain normal. Lack of progress is suspected if labour does not appear to escalate or

there is an absence of the signs of transition to the second stage after several hours

of good contractions (strong contractions every 2-3 minutes). In such circumstances

midwivesmay suspect the possibility of a delay in labour and use vaginal examination to

confirm a provisional diagnosis, exclude abnormality and decide upon further

management or referral to an obstetrician.

Interviews, observation and secondary data from client records has demonstrated that

almost all midwives in unit 'A' arrive at a provisional diagnosis after comparing

information from client's reactions and reported symptoms with information from

regular vaginal examinations. AIthough when womenare in early labour and when

midwiveswant to establish parameters of uterine contractions abdominal examination is

also used. Assessment of progress is generally based on contractions, dilatation of the

cervix, station of the head and fetal condition. Labour diagnosis is based upon uterine

contractions and effacement and dilatation of the cervix. A diagnosis of labour that is

possible from external signs is superseded by a diagnosis of 'established labour' that is

recognised when the cervix has dilated to 3cm. Before this labour is classified as

latent and not subject to routines of care and monitoring. Progress is interpreted as

progressive dilatation of the cervix, and delay represents a failure of dilatation to keep

up with expectations for dilatation rate based upon population studies. In unit 'A'

progress should also be based on descent of the fetal head, but as abdominal palpation

was not witnessed prior to vaginal examinations is probable that the station of the head

is assessed on vaginal examination, interviewees from unit 'B' confirm that station is

measured during vaginal examination and descent is measured on palpation. Lack of

progress can be suspected if labour does not escalate and is demonstrated by slow

dilatation between vaginal examinations. In such circumstances midwives may suspect

the possibility of continuing delay in labour and undertake a referral to an obstetrician

or use a prescribed obstetric regimen of intervention.
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Reasons that interviewees give for using vaginal examination in preference to relying on

abdominal examination are: to justify decisions, to diagnose established labour before

commencing the partogram, for information on the stage of labour, it is expected every

4 hours, before administering intramuscular Morphine and prior to discharge from

labour ward when womenare not in established labour. The last two reasons are related

to practice guidelines in unit 'A', and unit 'B' has pelleles that require regular vaginal

examinations. The first three reasons that interviewees provide for undertaking

vaginal examinations relate to diagnosis of labour, labour progress and labour care.

Midwiveswho use expectant management would have to use alternative information to

justify decisions, a diagnosis of established labour cannot be based on dilatation of the

cervix and the partogram would have no entries for dilatation. Using expectant

management means that a midwife cannot verify that the cervix is dilating and unless

there is an indication to carry out a vaginal examination there will be no confirmation of

progress until the second stage of labour. While descent of the head is a reliable

indicator of progress it is less discernable until the later part of the first stage and

the second stage of labour. Midwiveswho use expectant management have learned to

deal with uncertainty about the process of labour, to focus on the end target of a

normal birth and to recognise situations where further information is required, while

midwiveswho have only used a routine of assessment based on the criteria of active

management might not have developed this recognition. Midwives who carry out routine

vaginal examinations have frequent feedback on the course of labour and uncertainty is

less of a feature with their approach and they may not learn to tolerate it. In unit 'B'

one midwife has experience of expectant management but is prevented from using this

approach unless clients refuse vaginal examinations, while in unit 'A' there is no written

policy but most hospital midwives support routine vaginal examination. In addition it is

possible that focussing on a more limited range of indicators reduces the complexity of

the diagnostic process and makes the unpredictability of labour more certain but less

accurate. This may be acceptable if the certainty was also a reality but in truth it is

not. As an example of the way that appreciation of signs is related to time with women,

one midwife [lB17] describes howmedical staff cannot understand most of the signs of

labour progress that midwives can use:
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'they don't spend a lot of time with the women. They only ever come in if there's a problem.
They don't come in and look after a normal labourer. The issue with medical staff I think is
they don't IIIderstand normal in midwifery at all They just understand the abnormal
because they always come in for the abnormal' [IBJ7: 167-171]

This is seen as inevitable because of the reduced proximity medical staff have with

womenunless called to intervene. However, an illusionof a simplified model of progress

can be achieved at the expense of failing to acknowledge the complexity of the

physiological process and the variability between individuals that is only understood as a

result of sustained interaction, observation and assessment in a context of identifying

birth as potentially lowrisk. Midwives are also vulnerable to developing an

oversimplified, or problematised allUSionof childbirth if they adopt a medical approach

where more technical indicators are measured intermittently rather than relying more

upon intuitive indicators that only develop as a result of experiencing labour as

proximity with women:

~.. midwives do have an instinct. rm sure nurses do ...where ever they're working, whether
it's in ITV, when they look after patients for a while, an instinct sort of develops ... you...
know when something is going to htzppen. You can .. anticipate this is what is going to
happen ....You CtII'I ••• ful it .... which you pick up because you're there with thtJt woman.And
the longer you are a midwife, the t/uicker you pick up the subtleties ...'[IBJ7: 9~1-9~9]

In order for midwives to use expectant management this interviewee considers

midwivesmust spend time with women in labour:

'Then again the midwife is going to ht1Veto learn to spend more time with the women...'
[I817: 364-365]

When birth is identified as potentially lowrisk it is possible while sustaining physiology

to weigh indicators within a process of 'vigilant watchfulness' and 'experienced knowing'

where midwives use less intrusive methods frequently to ensure that the process of

birth reflects expectations based upon experience of varied cases. It is particularly

problematic that abdominal palpation is not generally carried out prior to vaginal

examination in unit 'A' because:

• Information on presentation and position of the fetus is available and more easily

distinguished using palpation.
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• Diagnosingpresentation and position of the fetus on abdominal palpation can guide

the search for the position of sutures and fontanelles on the fetal head.

• Descent of the head is a more reliable indicator of progress than station of the

head, that can be misleading because of caput succedaneum and moulding, and

comparing descent and station can provide an indication of the degree of moulding.

As well as carrying out abdominal palpation before undertaking vaginal examination it

also seems good practice to make a record of the results. Fay (2001, p20) considers it

important to 'Record the findings. .. 'of the abdominal palpation as a :..f/UQlitycontrol

exercise: This way of working is considered to be important if obstetricians are not to

:..Iose ... clinical ski/ls! the same can be said for midwives. It is also useful to reflect

upon the findings from abdominal palpation and produce a provisional diagnosis that can

be verified by findings from vaginal examination. This is a useful process to develop

diagnostic skills, in particular when learning to recognise progress in a variety of ways.

When midwives have developed diagnostic skills and have learned to recognise progress

recording evidence from abdominal examination and producing a provisional diagnosis

may convince them that it is possible to provide adequate and acceptable and care for

lowrisk womenwithout resorting to vaginal examination. Midwives appear to focus on

care and this is prioritised in communication over diagnosis.

During observation none of the midwives talked about or reported posture at the time

of assessment but midwives [OA1, OA2, OA6] encouraged changes in position to aid

rotation and to help with discomfort and two midwives [OA5, OA6] encouraged

mobilisation early in labour. Although midwives were not directly asked about care and

management a few questioMaire responses advocated mobilisation and change in

position in early labour (Vignette 3) and when contractions that had been strong and

frequent reduced several hours afterwards (Vignette 4). As well as being an indicator

of progress, posture is considered important in normal labour to help with optimum fetal

positioning and because of this mobilisation or avoiding supine lying pOSitionsmay be

encouraged. This response indicates that midwives emphasise care over diagnOSiS,

particularly in situations where second hand information is provided as the client is at
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home. Mobilisation assists the physiology of labour, encourages favourable rotation of

the fetal occiput, descent and improved contractions.

One interviewee puts progress diagnosis in perspective and considers the value of

measures of dilatation in normal labour:

~... you can observe a lot by th« woman'spostir« and th~ way sh~ is responding to
contractions and ...if you're not bother~d about th« rate of progress ... what or~ you
actually gaining by doing that initial Vr:Jgifltllexamination, not 0 lot I don't think retllly or~
you? It's only when you ful bound .... to a rate of progress and you wont to establish that
sh~ 's in labour now at 6 o'clock ~CQUS~that's th~ point wher~ rll start th~ portogram ...
but by doing that you'r~ committing her from that point to 0 rate of progress and th~
possibility of intervention aren't you b~CQus~..". So sh~ might hav~ CDm~in ond th« cervix
might be 2cm, 3cm di/at~d, it might hov~ been lik~ that for a coup/~ of w~eks you knOw. '
[I819: 600-611J

Results from questionnaires indicate that midwives are capable of identifying lowrisk

cases and diagnosing the stage of labour on the basis of maternal reactions.

Most midwives wanted further information from clinical examination and abdominal

palpation, but few required a vaginal examination to confirm their diagnosis. Midwives

do not perform so well diagnosing or suspecting problems in labour that result in

diminished contractions. This has the potential to be problematic, as expectant

management requires that midwives can identify the need for specific assessment and

provide justification. This is necessary to recognise if altered physiology develops for

mother and fetus or when mechanical problems either exist or should be suspected

from developments in the trajectory of labour. However, just as important as

diagnosing problems is that midwives sustain normal birth phYSiology.Results indicate

that there are particular strategies involvingmobilisation, favourable positions and

nutritional intake that midwives can encourage women that are lowrisk to adopt, that

reduce mechanical problems, aid efficiency of uterine contractions and empower women

to deal with discomfort.

Summary

While results discussed in this chapter build a picture of practice in which a dynamic

between midwife and woman is optimum for case management the understanding of
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some midwives about the circumstances in which diagnostic information is required for

effective management does not seem to be adequate.

Midwiveswho use expectant management have learned to deal with the inevitable

variation and uncertainty of normal labour, to focus on phYSiologyand individual woman's

experiences of a normal birth and to recognise situations where further information is

required. In contrast, midwiveswho are familiar only with a routine of assessment

based on the criteria of active management appear to be missing this recognition, while

at the same time frequent feedback on the course of labour may make uncertainty less

of a feature and they may not learn to recognise it as such or to tolerate it.

Focussing on a limited range of indicators used in active management may alter how the

complexity of the diagnostic process is perceived and make the unpredictability of

labour appear more certain but less accurate. This inaccuracy could be considered

acceptable if the certainty was also a reality but in truth it is not and it may be

associated with a failure to recognise problems or potential problems with consequence

for the process and outcome of labour if it has undermined midwives alertness for signs

of potential abnormality. Despite active management being perceived as a quality

assurance measure to ensure that abnormality is detected, in itself it is likely to detect

the consequences of abnormality as a failure of labour to progress rather than the

cause of the problem.

The potential for abnormality in labour makes it necessary for midwives to use holistic

examination that relies on broader skills and criteria than those that form the basis of

an ineffective active management style of assessment. However, results from this

study indicate that midwivesmay not consider that their diagnostic skills are adequate

for them to use expectant management. It is possible that midwives are not confident

to diagnose using external signs because they doubt their skills, others doubt their

skills or the context of care increases the pressure for them to be accurate.

Unfortunately this misleading perception of accuracy is supported at the expense of

holistic assessment.
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Most midwives base their assessment of progress on limited diagnostic information

from vaginal examination. While midwiveswho use expectant management reserve the

use of vaginal examination for situations when other information provides an inadequate

holistic assessment and they requires information from vaginal examination to complete

the image of the labour process.

Allmidwives have available to them holistic information but most in the study regard it

as less relevant for diagnosis. A difference in realising and prioritising external or

internal signs as diagnostic indicators appears to be a feature of the assessment style

adopted by individualmidwives. This difference is explored in Chapter 5, in which the

results are used to examine the ways by which an individualmidwife's diagnostic

orientation has implications for the way in which the Diagnostic Process is expressed.
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CHAPTER !5: ANALYSIS OF RESULTS -

DIAGNOSTIC ORIENTATION IN LABOUR PROGRESSASSESSMENT

The model developed from this study and presented within this Thesis (Figure 6.1: Midwives

Assessing Intrapartum Progress) reflects the findings of this research about the approach

adopted by midwiveswhen they are assessing progress in labour. This approach is given the

heading Diagnostic Orientation within the model and is comprised of categories developed from

the results and tested for fit against the project model. The sub-headings in this chapter

reflect categories of Diagnostic Orientation. As illustrated by the project model (Figure 6.1)

individualmidwives express a particular Diagnostic Orientation as a result of learning to

practice midwifery and provide womenwith care in labour; part of this involves participating in

the Diagnostic Process and assessing labour progress and reflecting on performance in

classifying progress and eventual birth outcomes. The Diagnostic Orientation adopted by a

midwife influences her partiCipation in the Diagnostic Process (Figure 6.1), which was discussed

inChapter 4. Categories that make up Diagnostic Orientation are identified within the project

diagram (Figure 6.1) and given the labels Activity Style, Sphere of Practice and Confidence.

These are presented below and discussed in relation to findings within the chapter:

(i) Activity Style as individualmidwives express their approach can be grouped to reflect one

of two overall approaches to assessment: either an active management style or an expectant

management style of assessment; the latter style is less common. As Activity Style is

interpreted as a multifaceted phenomenon, in order to structure Q discussion of the findings

that are relevant to it sub-headings have been adopted (Figure 6.1):

• The evolution of the hierarchy of knowledge and skills,

• Comparing a predictive activity style with a confirmatory activity style for progress

assessment,

• The role of experience in developing knowledge and skills for case specific

assessment, and

• Organisational and social factors assuming priority over client care.
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(ii) Sphere of Practice reflects the work-based location of midwives in the community or

hospital, their grade or seniority and the influence of this on their view and approach to

labour progress assessment. Sphere of Practice influences Confidence and Activity Style

(Figure 6.1).

(iii) Confidence is associated with and appears to be vital within an expectant management

style of assessment, and as it is made up of three distinct but related components these are

presented as sub headings around which a discussion of findings is organised:

• Motivation that is further subdivided into the impact of vaginal examination for

women and providing a positive experience for clients

• Understanding

• Capability

These categories form the basis of the discussion presented in this chapter.

(i) Activity Style

Activity Style represents competing knowledge and competing perspectives on labour progress

and it develops in a context of professional midwifery experiences and competing priorities

between women's need for care and the influences of the work place that factor in learning

what is important. As well as the elements that form the sub-categories of Activity Style and

influence Activity Style two other categories within Diagnostic Orientation; Sphere of Practice

and Confidence also have an influence on the development of individual midwives Activity Style

(Figure 6.1).

Activity style reflects an approach to assessment. While there are degrees of variation, most

midwives adopt a style oriented towards active management of labour and measurements of

cervical dilatation. A few midwives differentiate lowrisk cases for which they orientate

assessment to a broad range of diagnostic methods broadly reflective of an expectant

management style. In this case. vaginal examination is used according to case specific

requirements when midwives are concerned about the. progress of labour, maternal or fetal
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condition or suspect abnormal presentations. In the active management style, midwives use

dilatation of the cervix as a basis by which they can predict the duration and outcome of labour,

based upon population studies of rates of dilatation. In this case expectation about outcome is

based upon population parameters, where phYSiologicalextreme is poorly accommodated. In the

expectant management style midwives use a wide range of skills and indicators to confirm or

disconfirm their expectation that normal labour is progressing and mother and fetus are well.

In this case the expectation about outcome is based upon physiological circumstances for

individualcases and physiological extremes are better accommodated.

Results from this study indicate that opportunities to develop knowledge and skill in labour

progress assessment appear to focus predominantly on a limited range of criteria and to

incorporate routine 'measurement' of the degree of dilatation of the cervix. While this

information is very important in specific circumstances, its frequent USewhen evaluating

progress for lowrisk cases may reflect an emphasis that exemplifies a hierarchy of knowledge

and skills.

The Evolution of the Hierarchy of KlIDWledgeand Skills

There appears to be bias in favour of an active management style of assessment based upon

what is considered to be 'technical', 'quantifiable' criteria of progress. This seems to be

favoured over an expectant management style of assessment and a knowledge base that is

associated with 'female wisdom' or 'experienced knowing'. This second type of knowledge base

emerges from extensive proximity with women in childbirth where care is also interpreted as

'vigilant watchfulness' and 'supportive companionship' as a replacement to intervention or

investigation in the form of serial vaginal examination. While it is important to identify the

value of 'being with' over the more authoritative 'doing to' work style, it is also important to

counter the devaluing of midwifery knowledge and the absolute legitimacy of authoritative

knowledge that is pervasive, as it 'seems natural, reasonable and consensually constructed'

(Jordan, 1997, 57). An expectant management style of assessment is equally scientific in the

broadest sense of measurement and observation. Observation traditionally has been a hallmark

of science but has not adopted a reductionist stance associated with the use of statistical

parameters. This is in contrast with active management's adoption of the partogram by which to

graphically record cervical dilatation of individual womensequentially to compare progress
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against rates of expected progress based on population parameters (Beazley & Kurjak, 1972).

Observation is the basis of expectant management and the associated knowledge base is

therefore claimed as an alternative scientific perspective on labour progress.

To establish normality and progress midwives need to palpate the abdomen to verify among

other things the position and flexion of the fetus and the level of the presenting part in

relation to the pelvic brim. While effacement and dilatation of the cervix are also indicators of

progress it is not necessary to undertake a vaginal examination to obtain this information

routinely (McCormack, 2003). It is unnecessary to undertake vaginal examination to determine

the level of the presenting part as 'descent can be followed ... Byabdominal palpation'

(McCormack, 2003, p. 462). This is also the case for pOSitionand flexion. Uterine contractions

are a good indicator of labour commencement and contractions that increase or sustain

frequency, strength and duration indicate labour progress. Although midwives in the study

mostly emphasise cervical changes as evidence of progress, midwives caring for healthy women

experiencing physiological labour can use information from client reaction and the level of the

presenting part as evidence that progress is being made. This is supported by an entry in

Baillier's Midwives' Dictionary (Adams, 1983, p225):

'Progress of Labour: this is QSSessedby descent of the fetal htllJd. This is now commtJIIly
determined by fifths which remain ptJlpable above the pelvic brim. '

Until the interval between contractions reduces women can be reassured and made comfortable.

50 longas contractions increase or sustain there is no clinical advantage to know exactly what

progress has been made unless a problem with labour is suspected or the womanwill not have

access to a midwife.

If midwives did not use regular vaginal examination they would be required to use indicators

that depended upon external signs and informed observation rather than what is accepted as

'scientific' knowledge obtained from investigation. According to Baillier's Midwives' Dictionary

(Adams, 1983, p224):

'An experienced pers()fl can!JtIuge the progress of hbour sufficiently acculY1tely by observtltion of
the patient, ...'
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Midwiveswould have to be prepared to classify labour as normal, when in the absence of

abnormality they predict a normal birth, and unless problems are suspected experienced

midwiveswould be prepared to wait and see. The same need for acceptance of observation and

external signs wouldapply to pregnant womenand their birth partners, who need to develop

attributes such as patience. In contrast, 'clients' are currently provided with information that

educates them about the process of childbirth from a perspective, based predominantly upon

changes to the cervix, and inculcated with the perception that childbirth is precisely

unsurprising. This simplification of childbirth is in contrast with the view of profesSional

practice in which the context within which profesSionals practice is recognised as complex

(Altrichter et 01, (1993). This view is oriented towards a perspective based on reflective

rationality, where the experiences of those involved in an action context are the focus for

study. Eraut et ai's (1998) framework for work-based learning recogniSes what individuals

learn, how they learn and the factors that affect this learning. This may explain why an

approach for labour assessment that is suitable for medical practitioners is less appropriate for

midwives.

According to McCormack when midwives are caring for 'lowrisk' women 'it is not essential to

examine womenvaginally at frequent intervals' (2003, p 463). The reason for this is that

midwivesare able to use alternative information that is readily available over a sustained period

of observation while they provide care for women in labour. This sustained observation is not

available to medical staff because they do not spend time with women in labour. A feature of

maternity care in the UKis that midwives provide care and companionship and medical staff

attend at the request of the midwife or at intervals. Therefore, not only do they fail to observe

for themselves, but also if midwives report observed changes to them they are less likely to

understand the relevance or significance of the observation. Altrichter et ai's (1993) and Eraut

et ai's(1998) perspective on action knowledge provide insight into the reliance on scheduled

vaginal examination and technical information by medical staff. As a result of not being present

to observe, or learn the significance of what can be observed medical staff prefer midwives to

produce records they can understand and that will be available for them when they visit.

Examples of this are recording of dilatation and station on the graph of a partogram and a 'print

out' showing electronic fetal heart rate and contractions. However there are times when

midwivesmay need to use vaginal examination because, '... it may be useful to do so when
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progress is in doubt or another indication arises. When this is necessary progress can be

established ...' (McCormack, 2003, p 463).

However if the risk of problems has been evaluated as low,care and assessment can reflect

this:

:.. they've [midwivesJgot to recognise that this women is a lowrisk womanand the care does not
have to be intense. But that does not mean the midwife hasn't got to be there with the woman.'[G2:
404-406J

Part of successfully adopting an expectant management style is knowingwhen it is necessary to

undertake a clinical assessment and when this should incorporate a vaginal examination.

Midwifery textbooks were consulted to identify the circumstances in which they recommended

that midwivesmight find it necessary to carry out vaginal examinations. In order to understand

vaginalexaminations within a historical context older editions of textbooks have been consulted

(Myles 1975, Towler & Butler 1980, Bennett & Brown1989, Bennett & Brown 1999). Most of the

indications listed in Myles Textbook For Midwives (Bennett and Brown, 1989, p155; 1993, p159

and 1999, p401-402) (Figure. 5.1) were represented in results from this study.

F !5.1 : Indications for V lnal Examination
According to Myles Textbook for Midwives edited by Bannett and Brown, a vaginal examination
may be performed to:

• 'To make a positive diagnosis of labour
• To make a positive identification of presentation
• To determine if the head is engaged in case of doubt
• To ascertain whether the forewaters have ruptured or to rupture them artificially
• To exclude cord prolapse after rupture of the forewaters, especially if there is an ill-fitting

presenting part
• To assess progress or delay in labour
• *To apply a fetal scalp electrode
• To confirm full dilatation of the cervix
• *In multiple pregnancy to confirm the lie and presentation of the second twin and in order to

puncture the second amniotic sac.'
kMett cl Brown 1989, 1"; Cassl , 1993, 1!59 and Cassl

This was also the case for indications in an earlier midwifery textbook (Figure 5.2) by Towler

and Butler (1980, 321-322). It is worth noting that there are slight differences between the

lists from each textbook. However, most of the indications listed are represented in the data

from this study. In particular the eighth indication provided by the earlier textbook by Towler

and Butler (1980) Seems relevant, in this case prior to a woman leaving hospital. There were
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items in the list from Myles not identified in the study r) and the study provided an additional

indication for vaginal examination; prior to administering intramuscular analgesia.

Figure 5.2: Indications for Vaginal Examination
'Vaginal Examination in Labour
Itmay be necessary to examine the pati£nt per vaginam, in the following circumstances:
1. To determine or to confirm the pres£nting part in cases of doubt;
2. To determine the position of the head;
3. To determine the station of the presenting part in the pelvis;
4. To assess the state of the membranes; whether they have ruptured, and or if they have

not, whether they are tense and bulging, or flaccid;
5. To assess the progress of labour;

(i) Bythe degree of dilatation of the cervix;
(ii) By the amount of descent of the presenting part;
(iii) Bythe amount of rotation;

6. Where there is apparent delay in labour;
7. To decide, in cases of difficulty, whether the cervix is fully dilated or not;
8. Before the midwife in domiciliary practice leaves her patient:

(Towler and Butler, 1980, pp 321-322)

In contrast to the lists of indications provided post 1980's an earlier edition of Myles Textbook

for Midwives (Myles, 1975) provides an insight into midwifery practice prior to the widespread

implementation of birth technology such as ultrasound and active management of labour and

prior to the virtual eradication of community birth attended by midwives and General

Practitioners (Figure 5.3). In particular it is worth noting that in midwifery practice in the UK

indication 4 rarely applies today as enemas are now infrequently used and indication 9 is unusual

as these conditions are generally diagnosed using ultrasound screening in the antenatal period.

What is interesting about the list from the earliest edition of Myles is that vaginal

examinations are identified for cases where accurate monitoring on cervical dilatation is

required such as 'high risk' cases, when labour is accelerated and when epidural analgesia is used

(Myles 1975).

It is clear that the authors of these textbooks considered that alternative information could

be used to assess progress. In the edition edited by Bennett and Brown, Cassidy (1999, 155)

states that:

'The midwife should reolise that a vrzgintlleJtamintltion is IIDtalways the only way of obtaining this
infortTltltion and that Ctlreful. continuous observation of the hbouring mother will ent1ble her to
avoid IIf(lkingunnecuStJry vrzgintlleJtamintltions. '
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Figt,ft !S.3: Indications for Vaginal Examination
'Indications for Vaginal Examination
Vaginalexaminations are nowbeing done more frequently in order to monitor cervical dilatation more
accurately in cases of 'high risk' and to diagnose prolongation of the latent phase: e.g. (a) during
acceleration of labour and (b) epidural analgesia.
1. To decide whether the womanis in labour.
2. When there is doubt regarding the presentation, as may arise in a primigravid patient with rigid

abdominal walls.
3. In an obese patient, to determine whether the head is engaged or not.
4. Before givingan enema to a multiparous patient having strong contractions in case she is nearing the

second stage.
5. When in doubt as to whether the second stage has begun, e.g. perSistent pushing at the end of the

first stage.
6. To determine the cause of delay and to report such facts as the level of the presenting part, size of

the caput and the degree of mouldingto the doctor.
7. When prolapse of the cord is likely to occur:

(a) After the membranes have ruptured in polyhydramnios.
(b) After the membranes have ruptured in a breech or face presentation.
(c) After the membranes have ruptured in a multiparous patient when the head is not engaged.
(d) During labour induced byamniotomy.

8. If there is doubt regarding the lie of the second twin, or in order to puncture the second bag of
membranes when contractions have not recommenced after 5minutes.

9. When some abnormality of the fetus is suspected, e.g. anencephaly or hydrocephaly.'
(Myles, 197!5, pp247-248)

There is an interesting development in the most recent edition (Edn. 14) of Myles T£Xtbook for

Midwiveswhere McCormack (2003, p. 445) adds '...which should be kept to a minimum'to the

statement in the above quotation. In this edition of the textbook indications for performing

vaginal examinations are different from those in earlier editions, as two have been omitted

from the list eTo make a positive diagnosis of labour' and 'To apply a fetal scalp electrode').

This may reflect changing views on labour monitoring or different views held by the author of

the recently updated chapter in the book and the new editors (Fraser & Cooper, 2003). There

are several factors that might explain why most midwives in this study use dilatation of the

cervix as a measure of progress and vaginal examination as a procedure routinely. It is possible

that effacement and dilatation of the cervix are identified as the definitive sign of labour and

labour progress. This is definitely true in unit 'B' where policy requires regular vaginal

examinations. While midwives may use other ways of identifying or evaluating labour these

alternative methods are possibly less credible. Credibility is pOSSiblyreduced for various

reasons such as:
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• cervical dilatation is recognised as a more objective measure because it is expressed

numerically, as a series of incremental increases that changed the focus of labour duration

from that of a maximumpermissible duration to comparison with a mean duration for each

stage that is based on population measurements (Llewellyn-Jones 1982),

• dilatation of the cervix is evidence of the effectiveness of uterine contractions, before

external perineal signs are present,

• vaginal examination could possibly be considered as a high status examination because it

appears a more technical or biomedical method to obtain information, which is only used by

medical staff and midwives,

• vaginal examination is a difficult procedure to learn and requires a lot of rehearsal and for

this reason it may assume overstated importance relative to other examination methods that

can also be employed. Midwivesstill developing their skills may want to carry out as many

vaginal examinations as they can, and those who have developed their skills may experience

reluctance not to use them when the chance presents.

Although many of the motor skills that midwives use are difficult to learn, vaginal examination

can only be used and practiced during labour, while skills such as abdominal examination and

palpation are also used and practiced during antenatal care and the methods used are described

in the section on antenatal care in Myles Textbook for Midwives (McCormack, 2003). There is

much more opportunity to develop and use other skills when not caring for women in labour and

because of this it is possible that vaginal examination is symbolically associated with labour

ward work.

While some midwivesmay use other information extensively, the dominant knowledge base for

reporting labour assessment appears to be cervical dilatation. All other indicators assume a

place as the supporting act to which changes in the cervix has the staring role within formal

information exchanges about progress (handover, white board information and labour record) as

the dominant discourse. While it can be argued that a medicalized view of the childbirth

incorporating the mechanism of childbirth has relevance for midwives' knowledge base, the

aspects of medicalization that involvetechnology and intrusive curiosity about the internal

functions of the uterus and fetus predominate over understanding and explaining the process of

birth, that use signs that are available from external examination, palpation and the reaction
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and behaviour of the pregnant woman. This medicalized knowledge base can explain the

apparent contradiction of doing a vaginal examination, having already diagnosed labour because

of the concept of 'established labour'. This is generally accepted within a medical model of

progress based on population parameters to be the stage that marks the beginning of the

accelerated phase of cervical dilatation (3cm). What is not accommodated easily within this

model is the time taken for this marker to appear and the relationship between this and other

signs of progress, such as descent, changing fetal position resulting from rotation, flexion and

maternal response to contractions. This model diminishes the importance of client reaction and

the role of midwives providing care and encouraging coping skills, instead often relegating early

labour (the latent phase of dilatation) to the informal care and support systems of the family.

Comparing a Predictive Activity Stylll with a CDllfirma1'Dry Activity Sty/II for

I'rogtYss Assusment.

The results of this project indicate that the way that most midwives gather and process

information about labour progress does not differentiate the type of information or how this is

weighed between high risk and lowrisk cases, and almost all questionnaire respondents thought

they were required to use routine vaginal examination for lowrisk women. There is an indication

in the results that midwives differentiate assessment by place of birth rather than by type of

case [IA4, IA7, IA9], and midwives seemed unclear about the type of cases I wanted to

observe when I informed them I was focussing on 'midwives cases'. Uncertainty about

differentiating cases for Expectant Management may partly explain why most hospital midwives

appear to be unable or unwillingto rely on information comprised of external indicators.

However, over-reliance on cervical changes is possibly related to a relative lack of confidence in

observation. Midwivesgive attention to contractions, particularly when they are frequent, but

there is little evidence of decisions based on decent of the fetal head and it is the station in

relation to the ischial spines that is often recorded; despite the partogram design for recording

descent and the reported [MI5] difficulty of this estimation.

Although women have abdominal examination when they arrive on the labour ward, there is little

evidence in the form of estimations of descent of the head, or diagnosing a vertex presentation
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by abdominal palpation from observation or entries in case notes. One respondent [IA2] said

more time was taken with palpation if clients refused vaginal examination, which means that

vaginalexamination must generally be used to establish position and station, although these are

much harder to estimate vaginally than abdominally. It is possible that palpation is thought

superfluous if vaginal examination is being used. McCormack (2003) among other authors insist

that abdominal palpation should always precede vaginal examination but it is possible that some

midwivesdo not have sufficient skills and confidence in abdominal palpation to base progress

assessment entirely on this. Most of the midwives who practiced prior to wholesale

implementation of active management of labour have nowretired. Although contemporary

midwivesmight have been supported in the clinical area by midwives who had a more rounded

repertoire of assessment skills, the dominant practice and discourse of active management and

routine vaginal assessment in consultant hospital care is likely to have influenced the

development of their skills in assessment. One midwife [IB16] explained that she had always

used vaginal examination for all types of cases in all types of context, and two [IB16, IB18]

admitted they had never been able to assess the attitude of the fetus on palpation and had not

been taught this during preparation for practice.

Respondents who prefer using vaginal examination point out the importance of the procedure in

managingclient care. One interviewee [IA2] considered there are two situations when vaginal

examination is important. One situation is if there are possible problems during labour.

Resorting to vaginal examination when problems are suspected or identified using other

diagnostic methods is compatible with care based on an expectant management style. In such

circumstances a midwife would need to investigate problems such as failure to progress. The

other situation that the interviewee identified was on admission to the labour ward to diagnose

labour and exclude abnormality. Malpresentation and disproportion can generally be diagnosed

by abdominal examination more effectively than vaginal examination, especially in the early part

of labour. If abnormality were suggested as a result of general and abdominal examination then

it would be important to corroborate this with information obtained on vaginal examination.

When women are admitted, labour has generally been diagnosed using other signs before vaginal

examination is performed. This means that vaginal examination on admission is not clinically

required for lowrisk cases, but results indicate that midwives consider it is important or is

required. One respondent [IA4] explained that she must establish dilatation in order to start
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using the partogram (graph within labour progress documentation). In reality a partogram can

be used before cervical dilatation is established if the characteristics of uterine contractions

reflect that labour has commenced and escalating contractions are strongly suggestive of

advancing labour. Confirmation of the effectiveness of contractions is provided by descent of

the fetal head and dilatation of the cervix, which can be plotted on the graph [IAl]. Dilatation

and or descent are useful when compared with effective uterine contractions (McCormack,

2003). Triangulation is more sensitive as it is more comprehensive and this is the reason for

investigating dilatation and comparing this to other progress signs if problems are suspected or

antiCipated events do not materialise. Reliance on dilatation without due regard for other signs

of progress is less sensitive. A belief that cervical dilatation is the basis for commencing labour

documentation represent that an accurate diagnosis of labour and labour progress is required,

and triangulation is being applied to diagnostics, however the absence of abdominal examination

and palpation post admission does not suggest this is the case. Rather it suggests that

dilatation and station of the presenting part are replacing descent as a sign of progress, which

has implications for diagnosing the cause of delay in labour if it is related to disproportion as

well as for women's experience of labour. This appears to be the case on occasions when

information from abdominal palpation was observed to be particularly relevant and more critical

for client care than the state of the cervix but abdominal palpation was not carried out. An

example of such a case [C7, OA6, OA7] is presented in Figure 5.4

Midwivesmay have become so accustomed to orientating their management style on cervical

dilatation as part of the regular assessment of active management, that it is difficult for them

to view labour progress by other means. Possibly because they have learned to depend upon

cervical dilatation and to view labour and labour progress in terms of what is happening with the

cervix at intervals. Predicting dilatation rate and measuring this at intervals is an approach

where there is regular feedback and if progress is less than anticipated the cause of this can be

investigated.

This can be contrasted with an approach based on confirming physiology using a range of

information and examinations to exclude factors with implications for progress. In the latter

case diagnostic skills are used more holistically and should detect potential problems. If

everything is normal then waiting for signs that are less immediate than dilatation is necessary

to confirm progress. However, in the above case [C7] only one abdominal examination was
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carried out, although a client experiencing an urge to push without external perineal signs of

second stage is an indication of a posterior position of the occiput. However, the midwife had

determined that the cervix was well dilated earlier in the labour and was anticipating good

progress.

Figure 5.4: Observation (hand notes) of Client [C7] cared for by two midwives [OA6 cl
OA

13.10Progressed to a normal delivery. The position of the fetal head at delivery was direct occipito
osterior OA7: 103-104 .

When the client was admitted to the labour ward an abdominal examination was carried out at 5.1Oam.
The lie of the fetus was longitudinal, the position was occipito anterior, and the cephalic presentation was
115palpable [OA6: 18-19].
Avaginal examination was also carried out because the client was possibly in labour.
The cervix was thin and effaced. The Os was 6cm dilated and well applied to the presenting part. The
presentation was cephalic, and was at the [level of the] ischial spines [OA6: 28-30].

At 7am the contractions were quite strong and the client was reporting occasional rectal pressure. [This
could be explained by increasing descent of the head in tranSition to the second stage, but premature
pushing urges are found with occipito-posterior pOSitions. Interestingly I noticed at this stage that
there was a lot of fetal movement (from limbs) in the left fundal area [of the uterus], and that the hand
held doptone was most effective in producing a fetal heart on the right side, mid way between the flank
and umbilicus...] [OA6: 47-53].

08.15 There was a change of shift and a second midwife assumed responsibility for care [OA7: 65-66].
At this stage the client was pushing with contractions, but there were no external signs to indicate that
the cervix was fully dilated. The sister in lawexpected the labour to be ending soon (because of her own
birth experience) and encouraged the client to push whenever she complained of pressure. The midwife
did not stop her pushing but neither did she encourage her actively. The cervix may have been fully
dilated but there was little indication of this.

I ended observation (Record obtained from case file):
At 08.15 there was not record of an abdominal palpation but a vaginal examination was carried out. The
midwife reported that it was difficult to assess progress because the client was uncomfortable. A rim of
cervix was palpated. The presentation was cephalic at the level of the spines but the position was not
defined [OA7: 74-76].

Another indication that an urge to push was due to position rather than progress were signs on

inspection of the abdomen that fetal limbs were anterior. Although abdominal palpation was not

repeated, vaginal examination was performed by both midwives [OA6, OA7] and in each time the

position of the fetus was not determined. This indicates that there was a focus on progress as

expressed by cervical dilatation and a failure to look for reasons why the client wanted to push

prematurely. Perhaps when midwives focus on restricted and routine criteria they are less

likely to try to or are less able to detect abnormal labour because they fail to consider all of

the relevant signs and fail to become alerted. Alternatively it is possible that they are
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misleadingly reassured by (as in Figure 5.4) information on dilatation that indicates good

progress. It seems that midwiveswho appear to have a grasp of the knowledge base concerning

labour progress never the less demonstrate little ability to use this within diagnostics. This may

reflect the experience they have had in midwifery.

The Ro/e of Experience in ()eve/oping Know/edge and Skills for CQseSpecific

Assusment.

Results indicate that while most midwives use routine assessment based on vaginal examinations,

some midwives provide a less intrusive form of assessment for lowrisk cases, unless problems

develop. It appears that there are differences in knowledge and skills between the two 'groups'

that reflects a difference in emphasis given to particular signs, to prioritising clinical care and

supporting maternal physiology over other factors. Results from interviews explain these

differences by providing insight into the role of experience in the development of knowledge

and skills in assessment.

Interview transcripts provide an impression of the knowledge and skill attained by each

individualmidwife in a context of assessing labour progress, in particular that which leads to

the ability to identify lowrisk clients and that, which supports expectant management. It is

apparent that knowledge and skills developed by midwives since qualifying and also during initial

midwifery education continues to be an important influence on current practice. Researcher

bias is impossible to avoid when making such judgements and therefore transparency about the

basis of judgement is provided. This is based on using constituents of knowledge and skill

expressed as six attributes reflecting the aims of the research project and the model of labour

progress assessment developed from and being tested against project data (Figure 6.1). These

attributes: Propositional knowledge, Practice knowledge, Experience in Years, Experience in

Type, Role in Change and AvoidingRoutines, have been used against which to compare transcript

data to evaluate knowledge and skill from a perspective of expectant management.

In order to compare transcripts, each attribute has been allocated three criteria and an

associated score against which each interview transcript has been evaluated (Figure 5.5).
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Scores reflect a bias, with higher scores representing characteristics of expectant

management.

Figure !5.!5: Attributes of Knowledge and Skill
Practice Propositional Avoiding experience Experl.nceln Rol. In Change
Knowledge Knowledg. Routln •• In v..... T'ype

EXTENSIVE A critical Varied in depth Routine > 20 years Consultant Changing own
appreciation knowledge that assessment unit + practice +

3 of the directly bears upon not part of community providing a
perspectives, Intra partum care. care. birth I MLU model for holistic
skUls and practice
Issues.

MODERATE Thorough Discussion of When there Is 10-20 > 1Consultant Changing own
knowledge relevant knowledge no years unit I non NHS practice I

2 with some that seems broad organisational creating change
critical Insight. and relevant. pressure towards medical

model
LIMITED Focused on Description of rules Not at all < 10 years Consultant Following custom

doing job as I poNcies to explain unit & practice
1 specified by practice

workplace
rules.

Transcripts from individual interviews with midwives from unit 'A' are allocated a score in

respect of each attribute of knowledge and skill (Figure 5.6). Scores for each attribute when

added together produce a total score for each interview transcript, which has been allocated a

rank used to compare knowledge and skill in assessment between individual midwives. There are

a few interesting observations in the order of ranking. As expected, midwives reporting that

they use expectant management for lowrisk cases I all obtained a high rank (ranks 1, 2, 2, 5);

three have high scores for all attributes but the fourth has lowscores for experience.

FiGure !5.6: Scores, and ranks of SCONS, for individual Attributes of Knowlcd§~ and Skill.
Practice Propositional Avoiding Experience Experience Role In TOTAl RANK
Knowledge Knowledge Routines In Years In Type Change INDIVIDUAL
Score Score Score Score Score Score SCORE

1A1 3 3 2 3 2 3 16 2
lA%" 2 2 1 2 1 2 10 8
1A3- 2 2 1 3 1 1 10 8
1M'" 2 2 1 1 1 1 8 13
lAS" 2 2 1 2 1 1 9 10
1M. 2 2 1 1 1 1 8 13
1A7 3 3 3 2 3 3 17 1
lAS 2 2 1 3 2 1 9 10
IA8 3 2 3 3 3 2 16 2
1A10 2 2 2 2 2 2 12 5
1A11 2 2 2 3 1 1 11 7
1A12' 2 3 3 1 1 2 12 5
1A13" 2 2 1 3 2 1 9 10
1A14'" 2 2 1 1 1 1 8 13
1A1,. 3 2 1 3 2 2 13 4
AttrIbute 34 33 24 33 24 24
.cont
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Of interviewees who do not use expectant management, except for one 2 who attained rank 4,

none were ranked higher than midwives using expectant management. Three with the lowest

rank (rank 13) each had less than one years experience on the labour ward '. Lowranks were

also attained by those with extensive experience who were also anticipating retirement 4 (ranks

8,10) or for whomretirement was imminent 5 (ranks 8, 10).

Combininginterviewees' scores to produce a group score for each attribute, results in scores

for Propositional Knowledge(33), Practice Knowledge(34), and Experience inYears (33) that

are higher than scores for Experience in Type (24), Role in Change (24) and Avoiding Routines

(24). High scores for Experience in Years, Propositional Knowledgeand Practice Knowledge

reflects the substantial experience and knowledge of labour assessment of this group of

interviewees.

Propositional Knowledgeand Practice Knowledgeare improved as a result of study on courses

related to midwifery, especially after registration. Nine of the twenty-one questionnaire

respondents from unit 'A' obtained a diploma or degree at registration and all but one

respondent has undertaken post-registration education since qualification, most non-accredited

but also (14) at undergraduate or postgraduate level. This amount of participation indicates the

probability that respondents have adequate Propositional Knowledgeand the level of study

indicates adequate Practice Knowledgefor effective decision making.

Experience is believed to be important in the development of Practice Knowledgealthough

specifics of experience as duration or as focused involvement in a particular type of activity are

not differentiated (Eraut et aI1998). Interviewees in unit 'A' have about 240 combined years

of experience that range from 0.5 years to 31 years and an average experience of 16 years.

Most either have more than 20 years (6) or 15 - 19 years (5) experience. The remainder (4)

have less than 4 years experience. Of the 240 years of experience, 193 years has been gained

within unit 'A', this reflects a very stable workforce, especially as 32 years of experience

elsewhere can be accounted for by two of the midwives, and nine midwives have only worked in

unit 'A' since qualifying. Duration of experience for questionnaire respondents from unit 'A' is

similar to interview respondents from unit 'A'. Twenty one midwives from unit 'A' have accrued

203 combined years of experience, although most (18) have less than 15 years of experience.
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These results from questionnaires compare with education and experience duration from

interviewees, as do questionnaire results from units 'B' and 'C.

Despite the amount of experience there is little evidence of intrapartum care experience of

different types. Two interviewees had worked for other employers and overseas but mostly in

hospital midwifery. Of the 193 years combined experience gained by the interviewees in unit 'A'

most was in hospital midwifery, and there appears to be less than 25 years of experience gained

in the community after qualification. Twoof the midwiveswere selected for interview because

they work in the community.

Of twenty one questionnaire responses from unit 'A', eighteen midwives had completed 81-100'0

of experience in consultant units and very few had the same degree of an alternative

experience. Alternative experience, that reflect experience in the community, midwifery led

units, general practitioner units or overseas, is not so represented in questionnaire responses

than the interviewees. Results from unit 'B' are similar and unit 'C has a much higher proportion

of time in alternative experience, unsurprisingly as this is a midwifery led unit. Results indicate

that there is stability of workforce in each of the units and this combined with the duration of

experience indicates that challenges by the workforce to long established ways of working are

probably at a low level and infrequent.

Similar group scores for attributes Experience in Type, Role in Change and Avoiding Routines,

suggest an association between them, and the same logic supports an association between

Propositional Knowledge,Practice Knowledgeand Experience in Years. The combined scores for

all interviewees from unit 'A' is high for attributes Propositional Knowledge,Practice Knowledge

and Experience in Years (Figure 5.7a) and there is not much difference between the combined

scores for the four interviewees who use expectant management and the combined scores for

the eleven interviewees who do not or the combined score for the whole group. This can be

seen more clearly if group average scores are compared (Figure 5.7a).

Combined Average
Score Score
100 6.6
69 6.3
31 7.8
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Combined scores are lower for attributes Experience in Type, Role in Change and Avoiding

Routine compared (Figure 5.7b) with the previous categories (Figure 5.7a). However, in this

case the subgroup of four interviewees who use expectant management have a high combined

scores for Experience in Type, Role in Change and AvoidingRoutine compared with the combined

score of the remaining eleven midwives and the combined score for the whole group. This can

be seen more clearly if group average scores are compared (Figure 5.7b).

F' 57b.gurc .. .
6roup scores for experience In type, role In change and avoiding Combined Average
routine, Score Score
Whole group (15) 72 4.8
Active management group (11) 42 3.8
Expectant management group (4) 30 7.5

It seems that while Experience as Years is associated with development of midwifery

Propositional and Practice Knowledge,AvoidingRoutines in labour assessment is more closely

associated with Experience as Type and Role in Change. In particular the type of experience

that can be linked to developing skills and knowledge required for expectant management is not

associated with consultant unit team work. In the same way a role in change can lead to

midwives adopting an expectant approach to labour assessment, if the change role is associated

with developing a holistic women centred approach to care and assessment and is not subject to

hierarchy within the midwifery team. It appears to be difficult for midwives to change their

practice, even when there is evidence that this is appropriate if the practice they wish to adopt

is different from the usual practice of co-workers. An example of this is provided in hand note.!

made during the observation phase in unit 'A': A midwife reported that she had attempted to

modify her practice and avoid routine admission electronic heart rate monitoring, but she had

been advised against it:

:.. The midwife thought it was Ius importtUlt to ovoid routine VE's thtUIroutine CTG's and sh~ Md
undertaken 0 study. .. and Md the support of the Head of Midwifery to chtJng~her practice,
however the diniCtlIdirector advised her against it Q$ th~ practice in th~ unit was to undertake this
routinely. If there were 0problem it would be difficult to support her different practice. Sh~ was
aware that the recent NICe guidelinu (2001) do not support admission CTG's tUId thtlt her practice
could be criticised outsid~ of the Trust for continuing to use them, however within th« trust th~y
were still accepted. '{eM 8, htll7dnotu 41-51J

This is an example of how local expectations may not reflect either a national view or current

research based guidelines about appropriate practice.
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In unit 'A' local expectations appear to dominate current ideas of good practice and this may in

part be an explanation for routines of assessment and the failure of most midwives in unit 'A' to

adopt an expectant management style. Figure 5.8 illustrates how experience of labour

assessment in situations where 'medical management' predominates is not associated with

rejection of routines for lowrisk cases and instead an active management style of assessment

persists. This appears to be the case even when midwifery knowledge is substantial, although

this is possibly linked with an extensive knowledge base oriented to a view of birth as a risky

condition that required investigation and potential intervention.

Just as midwifery knowledge does not seem to influence the approach to assessment adopted by

most midwives, it may also be the case that individualmidwives varied experience and in

particular experience in the community does not lead to the adoption of an expectant

management style. One interviewee has had an extremely varied career and has developed keen

Figure 5.8: Active Management Style Adopted

Propositional c::::> Practice [> Active
Knowledge Knowledge Management

1]" Style of
Assessment

Experience
Experience S? As Type in
As Years Medical

Management

skills of observation and despite this she continues to use an active management style of

assessment. However, what appears to be different is that this midwife uses skills in

observation and routine vaginal examination. She considers this to be a holistic approach to

care and this type of approach does provide plenty of information for diagnOSiS,however it fails

to recognise the potential problems of vaginal examinations for women (Menange, 1996), and to

recognise that there are situations where the procedure is unwarranted.
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Of the interviewees who use an expectant management style, three [IAl, IA7, IA9] spent a

substantial time on the consultant labour ward in unit 'A' during the early part of their career.

For these midwives skills and knowledge required for an expectant management style developed

later in their career. This seems to have resulted from participating in organised practice

change based on womencentred community team care from which or during which they learned

to avoid routines of progress assessment. Although, two of these midwives also had undertaken

a detailed study of intrapartum care as part of a practice change project that led to the English

National Board (for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting) 'Higher Award'. Figure 5.9 shows

howa Role in Change provided an opportunity to evaluate the type of assessment that midwives

can use for lowrisk cases. In this situation experience as type in medical management has

contributed to Practice Knowledge,and has therefore indirectly influenced the Role in Change.

Role in Change influences Experience in Expectant Management, which is also influenced by and

influences Practice Knowledge. In this way Experience as Type in Expectant Management

contributes to the development of the type of Practice Knowledgerequired in order to avoid

routines in labour assessment that is expressed as an Expectant Management Style of

assessment.

Figure 5.9: Expectant Management Style Adopted as an Adaptation
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Twomidwives from unit 'B' describe how they developed an expectant approach to assessment

during work experience that required them to work in ways that were different to the

experience they had before.
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T'd never been exposed to the idea that there might be an alternative to just doing things
routinely every 4 hours, you know, because that was ... the component of my ...midwifery education
...you do vaginalexaminations every 4 hours... Nowalthough there was emphasis on abdominal
examination, you utilised that but you confirmed everything with a VE: I[I817: 47-54]

Tn Bangladesh, ... The hospital ... had its own trainingprogramme,... So presumably that's the way
they'd been taught by the other expatriates who had lived there. Now just thinking back, the
person who taught them before I went, ... had been in Bangladesh for almost 20 yetlrs, so ....she
must have done her midwifery in this country at a time whenperhaps midwives were not doing
things routinely and she'll have had a lot of community experience when they'd been at home. So
that's where she'll have developed her skills. '[I819: 99-108]

While three interviewees from unit 'A' who adopt an expectant management style for low risk

cases had substantial experience before engaging in practice change, one in this subgroup has

been qualified as a midwife for less than one year [IA12]. She reports that she learned about

expectant management during midwifery education, especially during a negotiated elective

experience in the community where she attended a number of home births. Figure 5.10 shows

how experience in Expectant Management has influenced Practice Knowledge development so

that Routines are Avoided. Since qualifying this midwife has been involved in the care of high

risk and low risk cases on the labour ward and she attempts in each case to differentiate

between the cases to determine the most appropriate style of assessment.

Figure 5.10: Expectant Management as MidwiferyCare
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The community midwife who was the role model for this midwife during her student elective

placement provided a womancentred approach to care. This midwife was not part of the

interview sample, but she had provided care for a client included in the sample of case notes and

labour records that made up the retrospective data sample. This midwife and a second midwife,

in
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whowas interviewed [lA7] and who reports that she uses expectant management, cared for the

client. In contrast with other labour records examined these included very detailed reports of

findings from abdominal palpation and vaginal examination; as well as details of client state and

reactions to labour that were used as signs of progress. In addition information was included on

coping posltiens and movement patterns adopted by the client. As a result of an extended

community experience working with a midwife who is providing home birth that is women

centred and tuned into the significance of maternal behaviour for progress assessment and

well-being, this interviewee appears to have developed confidence and a broad understanding of

progress that is not based on routines of assessment. As a result she is able to provide

expectant management of labour for lowrisk cases.

The results from interview indicate that midwives who use an expectant management style have

had experience providing care for women experiencing low risk birth. The location in which this

experience is gained is either outside of the consultant labour ward or on the consultant labour

ward while they are not part of the team of midwives providing care for consultant cases. It

seems that when midwives have worked within the midwifery labour ward team for a number of

years they require a period of change within which to learn to avoid routines or unlearn routine.

However, the experiences of one interviewee suggests that it is possible for student midwives

to learn to avoid routines before registration, if there is an opportunity for them to practice in

this waywithin a supportive environment provided by midwiveswho have appropriate skills and

knowledge from whomthey can learn.

A line of investigation pursued in questionnaires was to discover if midwives understand the

significance of external signs of progress and were able to diagnose labour and labour

progress from a variety of indicators. Responses to case Vignettes demonstrated this was

generally so. As previously discussed (section on Information Processing), diagnostic

responses to Vignettes indicate that respondents do recognise indicators for their

significance in most situations. However, interviewees also recognise indicators for their

significance but most describe how they also carry out routine vaginal examination. Because

of this it was not clear if midwives realised what was different about expectant management

of labour from active management of labour and if midwiveswere competent to use this

approach. Questionnaire respondents agreed that expectant management recogniSes
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progress as quality of contractions, descent of the fetal head and client reaction and that

with expectant management vaginal examination is used selectively and most considered that

midwivesare competent to use skills of assessment in a non-routine way and provide

expectant management. Interestingly one of the interviewees from unit 'B' recognised that

she did not understand how labour progress can be assessed if vaginal examination is not used

[IBI8].

Rather than viewing childbirth as pathological, questionnaire respondents primarily interpret

information from the perspective that the process of labour is variable and normal, with the

exception of Vignette 4, for which a surprising number of respondents did not recognise a

strong potential for abnormality. It was not possible to determine how interviewees who use an

expectant management style responded to Vignette 4 as questionnaires maintained the

anonymity of respondents. The reason for this reaction to Vignette 4 is not evident but it

might be because few respondents have worked in the community where this case was located.

It may also be due to insufficient emphasis on differentiating between pathology and physiology

during formal and informal learning during pre and post-registration midwifery courses. It is

clear that midwives records predominantly omit specific indications for undertaking vaginal

examination. It is possible that this failure to be specific causes difficulty for midwives and

students understanding purposely why in the circumstances of each case it was considered

necessary to 'assess progress' by vaginal examination. It is often appropriate for midwives to

confirm that uncertainties about labour (malpresentation, malposition, excessive moulding etc)

when abnormality is suspected, have been investigated and excluded or referred to medical

staff, in which case it is important that this is recorded in case notes.

There are indications of an association between a routine predictive assessment approach and a

reduced ability to distinguish lowrisk and high risk cases either in demarcating cases for

expectant management or diagnosing problems except in terms of failure of dilatation of the

cervix to keep up with population 'norms'. Midwives who have in the past or do still provide

expectant management for lowrisk cases appear to have a greater understanding when it comes

to diagnosing progress or problems using a variety of information, and in identifying the

situations where vaginal examination is required.
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Organisational and Social Factors Assuming Priority over Client Care
Allof the midwives from unit 'A' whowere interviewed provided information on how

Organisational and societal factors influence the assessment of labour progress. Several

interviewees identified managers and consultants as influential and mostly supportive. There

was reference to blame culture, but managers were not identified as perpetuating this and only

one interviewee implicated consultants. Observation was carried out on the labour ward at night

and medical staff that were present had responded to a request by a midwife that they attend.

When they were present they did not encourage midwives to undertake specific assessment or

question midwives assessment activities or diagnoses. However, this is not surprising as labour

ward midwives were not observed avoiding or delaying regular frequent vaginal examinations.

Risk management was not reported as having as great an impact on assessment as workload and

volumeof work and the conflicting care needs of clients. However, while volume of work varied

during the observation phase it was never particularly heavy. This observation is supported by a

view from an interviewee who has worked in several other units:

T don't think you could categorise it as 0 really busy unit. '{IA8: 613-614]

In any event regardless of the volumeof work assessment methods remained consistently

orientated to routine vaginal examination.

In respect of risk management there were several references to using vaginal examination in low

risk cases to exclude possible, rather than suspected abnormality:

~.. when ... they refU$e [vaginal e)(aminotionj, you think to yourself' your depending on your other
things like palpation and everything' and just think' I just hope its not a compound presentation or
maybe even a breach or something' you know it could be on undiagnosed breach.' [IA2: 265-270]

And provide a record of dilatation of the cervix:

Tf I was to bring somebody in and deliver them 2hours lofer without doing a vaginalexamination
and something went wrong I would be asked 'why did you not do a voginalexamination?' So we do
them!' {IA2: 128-131]

Neither explanation seems affiliated with confidence in alternative midwifery skills or the

organisation as a supportive institution and they may instead represent a blame culture. As this

does not appear to be fostered by managers, it could possibly be perpetuated within the

midwifery team. This finding is important as it illustrates how health professionals trap

themselves by fostering and upholding a culture of professional working within which
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practitioners identify as both potential victims and oppressors. Such a culture is often

associated with practice based upon superstition rather than understanding, and this is an

explanation for a failure to distinguish between actual and potential risk as a result of their

partial understanding of the criteria used within local risk management processes. The potential

for midwives to become victims of clients' attempts to use litigation against them may partly

explain the emphasis within labour records on recording that clients have consented to vaginal

examination while the specific reason for doing one is rarely provided:

:.. not all of the patients, some of them it is 'Howcan I get some money out of this. ...?' or 'Who can
we blame?' for what ever has happened. And the midwives unfortunately are now trying to protect
themselves. Its true ... rve never been taken to court but I count myself lucky. One of the other
midwives was. ...A case that she had eleven years ago She's retired ... certainly if you go through
that kind of experience you are going to think twice its happening more and more often. '[IAJ3:
809-8J9}

:.. but then you see it's the fear of litigation. Not just for the doctors but for other colleagUtlS.'
{IA J: 25-26}

It may also explain why some midwives willundertake vaginal examination or artificial rupture of

fetal membranes when there is no clinical indication, because women request that they do so:

'7heyare the ones {clients} asking for ARM's. You'vegot to remember their mothers are saying to
them 'Haveyou're wrzters broke! Get them wrzters broke!' So of course the girls come in and say T
would like my wrzters broke.' Now that's patients choice so your hands are tied. If she's in labour
and you're saying to her 'Your3 - 4 cm. ' if she says she wrzntsher wrzters broken you've retJllygot to
do it. Because our hands are tied. .... Yes it's a medical procedure. But if I got the doctor he would
say yes do it.' [IA3: 273-283]

The above example demonstrates how relatives may influence labour ward case management

based upon their own experiences of childbirth. The population of women served by unit 'A'

appears to have adopted a medical approach as the preferred way to labour. It also

demonstrates that lacking clear case demarcation makes it difficult for midwives to resist

client choice, even when midwives may believe that making such a choice is not in the women

best interests. An interviewee from unit 'B' explained how relatives become stressed when

womenare in labour:

:.. they don't understand at all And it's difficult to watch somebody that you Ctlreabout be in pain.
And that's hard for the relatives and that's why they keep bringing them back {into hfJS!Jitalin etlr/y
labour] because they don't know what else to do with them. Because they CtlII'toffer any pain
relieve. Or they don't think they can. 7here is the back rub, the paracetamol, trying to talk them
round but they don't know how to do that and it sCtlres them .... So it's a bit st!Y1llge. Often the
relatives are the people you have to spend the mast time with because they are very distressed.
Because once you get the womanunder contro/, ... talk her round and calm her down, it's the
relatives who are pacing up and down.'fIBJ7: 541-552]
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Relatives also expect midwives to intervene by either providing pain relief or accelerating

labour because they find the situation distressing:

:.. I can understand because they see you go in and you do what ever you have to and you've come
out, she's still crying. 'Youhaven't done anything for her. What are you going to do?" [IB17: 560-
562J

Although various explanations have been provided for routine vaginal examinations, most

interviewees in unit 'A' identified team working and the co-ordinating activities of G grade

midwivesas the most important influence on assessment. During interview and within the

observation phase of the study Ggrade midwives confirmed that vaginal examination is carried

out routinely. This does appear to be an expectation of Ggrades as I did witness a Ggrade

asking a midwife if she had done a vaginal examination. However, it seems that G grade

midwiveswho manage the midwifery team are expected to account for their clinical actions to

consultants on occasions:

:.. people were 'She had a second stage of what?' Making me explain myself. And I said well there
was no foetal distress, the mother was fine, there was no signs of obstructive labour or anything
like that, I said 'it...just, .. took its time. ....because I knew everything was all right ..... I had to
explain to the consultant.' [IAJO: 5J2-524J

All interviewees referred to organisational influences on their ability to determine an

approach to assessment. Observation confirmed that there are expectations that midwives

willcarry out some aspects of assessment according to a routine. In the case of electronic

fetal heart rate monitoring on admission, discharge assessment and assessment following

induction of labour practice guidelines exist in unit 'A' that recommend specific activities. In

situations not covered by practice gUidelines the factors that influence progress assessment

and care for lowrisk womenare less tangible, and are described by interviewees in unit 'A' as

a culture that reflects a medical approach as the preferred way of assessing. Pressures on

midwiveswere observed, such as expected forms of record keeping and the need to provide

feedback in particular ways that promotes routine vaginal examination. One interviewee

suggested that indoctrination into dominant cultural values developed when midwives were

learning the job [IA15]. This is highly significant for midwifery education as - while support

from a particular mentor was identified as positive by one interviewee while she was

developing skills in expectant management - it is feasible that a mentorship system for newly

qualified midwives (as well as student midwives) may help to transmit and sustain more
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habitual, established practice styles. However most midwives from unit 'A', who completed

the questionnaire consider that in their place of work they are expected to provide

expectant management for those womenwho are designated 'normal' or 'low risk'. This is in

contrast with work places that have policies for routine assessment. Two interviewees from

unit 'B' recognised that while they had experience in using expectant management and were

positive about using it for lowrisk case they conformed to unit policies unless women

objected:

~.. you get lots of ladies who don't really want VEsand Tmmore than happy to look after them if
they don't want VEsand have done on a number of occasions when they've been victim of violence,
particularly, in childhood or domestic or they've been raped. They don't particularly want you to do a
vc. So rm not that bothered about doing a vc. It's not like T need to do it: .. '[IBJ7: 71-78J

One interviewee does not agree that the organisation determines an approach to assessment, as

there are no policies for lowrisk cases, rather she considered that there has been the

development of a culture of routine assessment in unit 'A'. As this interviewee uses expectant

management whenever possible, one can conclude that she is not particularly influenced by the

culture of routine assessment. Three midwives referred to 'client ownership', which reflects

some of the issues of hospital working. In this case ownership is associated with profesSional

responsibility to decide what assessment and care is necessary for a particular client, On one

shift a group of staff midwives said they had to carry out routine vaginal assessment, otherwise

the Ggrades 'got on to them', This was supported by a comment in a questionnaire response:

'The ~'grade expects a regular handover of 'progress'i.e. finding on a 4 hourly vc.' (QA 20)

In addition to the influence of this culture of assessment on midwives in unit 'A' it also appears

to be influencing the expectations of clients, and interviewees report that clients ask for

vaginal examinations. I did not observe a client or relative asking midwives for specific

information about progress, although one mother was encouraging a midwife to carry out

artificial rupture of membranes to speed up labour as she thought her daughter would take a

long time otherwise. Another client said she wanted artificial rupture of membranes because

the labour was lasting longer than she expected, In each of these cases it appears that women

want to bring the process of birth to a close as soon a possible, This may reflect a means to an

end approach to childbirth, where the experience of birth is not especially valued and the focus

for the mother is a product, the baby.
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In each of the cases when artificial rupture of membranes was performed labour was

proceeding normally for a lowrisk case and cervical dilatation had increased significantly since

the preceding vaginal examination. The justification for altering the process of birth was client

choice. However, in both cases birth was taking place during the night and there were multiple

family members waiting to witness the birth or to greet the new baby. In addition, in each of

these cases the midwife whowas providing care for the client had initiated the possibility of

artificial rupture of membranes shortly after a previous vaginal examination. Despite midwives

asserting that womenwant to knowabout progress as cervical dilatation and that they want to

have labour accelerated, it is not altogether clear that womenare able to chose according to

their preference if the implication is that family members are inconvenienced by the course of

a physiological labour. While an alternative with which they are presented, or they have learned

about from popular culture appears to be a comparable substitute to a physiological birth. It is

insightful about the perspective on lowrisk care in unit 'A' that midwives contemplate the

possibility of accelerating phYSiologicallabour without clinical cause, use routine vaginal

examination and obtain evidence that the physiology of labour is progressing, then at the 'clients

request' they are willingto perform a surgical procedure that has a risk of fetal compromise in

order to accelerate the process of labour. This implies that normal labour may be considered

suspect or inefficient and this perspective is consistent with a biomedical view that childbirth

can be managed and improved upon.

While midwives provide contradictory views of the approach of G grades as tolerance to change

and resistance to change, what is clear is that G grades on the hospital labour ward are not

supporting or leading change towards expectant management. This is probably linked to the way

midwifery care is organised. There appears to be evidence that the organisation of midwifery

care within unit 'A' is hierarchical rather than being vested in the professional who is

accountable for each client. The exception to this is found in community midwifery where the

ability and willingness to provide autonomous, justifiable care appears to be in stark contrast to

hospital team working. One explanation for hospital midwives accepting constraints of

hierarchical working within the midwifery team is that this is preferred compared to boundary

disputes between individual midwives and medical staff:

:.. if th~y{m~dicalstaff] try to interfer~ with a midwif~,rll say that midwif~will/~t you knowif
sh~ n~~dsanything. rll say Tm lookingafter her, not you!' ... rm not nasty with them you know,I
just hate th« doctors to interf~re. Andno waywouldI tet a housemaninterfer~. '[IA3: 389-394J
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Communitymidwives are not subject to the same disputes as consultant unit medical staff are

not involved in community birth and there is no competition in the location.

What was strange given the general cooperation of midwives in unit 'A', and my explicit interest

in expectant management, is that none of the midwives I interviewed volunteered information

about colleagues who do not conform to routine vaginal examination. Perhaps this is an area

where subversive practice that might challenge the authority of the Ggrade midwives in their

control of the midwifery team is played down and attention is diverted away from it.

(ii) Sphere of Practice

The previous discussion suggests that location of work and seniority and grade appears to have

an impact on midwives Diagnostic Orientation. The employingorganisation and professional body

both influence Sphere of Practice and sometimes there is conflict between the expectations of

the two. On the whole midwifery bodies provide guidelines and 'midwives rules' directed at

autonomous practitioners, that do not fully recognise the complexity of being a professional

midwife at the same time as being an employee. When an organisation adopts a particular

position that takes the form of policies, protocols or guidelines these are subject to

interpretation by different individual midwives. However, within a system of administrative

seniority (the grading of clinical responsibility) it is often the case that professional authority

is assumed rather than a collegiate system of professional working. In this way the grade at

which midwives are employed has an influence on their Sphere of Practice. The other important

influence is the place where midwives 'do the job', as midwivesproviding intrapartum care in

hospital work as part of a team within a hierarchical structure, while midwives working in the

community have individual case loads within a team that has no hierarchical structure. It can be

argued that grade and place of work are important components influencing the Sphere of

Practice of individual midwives.

The Ggrades that have community midwifery posts each have an individual caseload except for

the occasions when they come into hospital for skills updating. Hospital midwives are subject to

'work allocation' during a particular shift and Ggrades will determine workload and case

responsibility according to the human resources available and the needs of the clients on the
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labour ward. In the observation phase (unit 'A') a team of four midwiveswas available on the

labour ward each shift, plus a support worker, on all but one occasion. Three Ggrade midwives,

two staff midwives and two bank midwives became part of the sample of 'labours' that were

observed. G grade midwiveswere observed determining the workload and case responsibility of

each team member at the beginning of the shift and whenever there was an admission.

Although there was flexibility, negotiating and midwives volunteering to take difficult cases. As

expected staff midwives were more likely to be providing individual care and G grades are more

likely to be providing a coordinating role, especially at the beginning of the shift, but G grades

frequently take responsibility for individual cases. On two shifts, G grade midwives provided

more client care than staff midwives. This may have been an effect of having a researcher

present.

Staff midwivesworking night duty commented as a group that G grades were always wanting to

knowabout dilatation, and asking them if they had done a vaginal examination, or why they had

not done one. Interestingly this information was disclosed when a G grade midwife was present,
and she agreed that this was the case. Managing resources requires an overview of the

demands for care, equipment and midwives, from which decisions can be made about prioritising

particular circumstances. For example, providing care for women in spontaneous labour may

mean postponing planned, non-emergency induction of labour or elective Caesarean sections.

This is not a feature of work during the night, where observation was carried out, but in the

same way the needs of individual clients may conflict with the needs of the total client

workload, including obstetric emergency and surgery. Resource implications of one to one care

may explain why almost all of the cases observed and those recorded in case note samples had a

vaginal examination on admission. There appears to be evidence that the way that partograms

and the white board summary are used in unit 'A' requires that cervical dilatation is prioritised

when assessing lowrisk cases. This also appears to be the case in units 'B' and 'C. It is the

point in unit 'A' where resource implications increase as women in labour are monitored at

frequent intervals and are provided with one to one care from an allocated midwife:

'Iwouldneed to stort her on a partogram, listen to the fetal heart as well every 15minutes.
Whereas if she wasn't in labour well obviously I don't have to do that. I think that's quite crucial
and time consuming. And it's our policy isn't it?' [IA4: 182-185]
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As staff midwives are more likely to be providing care for individual women in labour and as G

grade midwives are more likely to be providing a coordinating role there is pressure for

midwives to keep them informed about individual cases. On the other hand, staff midwives

insist that they are not often asked to leave a client they are caring for, for example to go to

theatre for an emergency Caesarean section. This must mean that with rare exceptions G

grades are not juggling resources to such an extent that they would need to knowthe dilatation

of women in normal labour. An interviewee employed in unit 'B' who is currently an acting G

grade, explains how it is difficult when she does not knowwhat is happening with each case:

~.. doing this this co-ordinating job,... I find I find it quite hard,...finding out what's happening in
the rooms. Youre left out there ... sorting out the workload ... rve been in that sitUtltion {where I
have asked the GgradeJ 'what do you want? Everything's fine, we don't need you rll come and get
you if I wanted something.' But now, since rve been doing this I can see the other side of it and ...
well I don't ... know,... what's going on in there. '[IB1S: 50S-521J

This is an artificial situation created as a result of a hierarchy of midwifery posts. Seniority

however, seems to be associated with increased discretion that may reflect time spent doing

the job. In the case of senior midwives, discretion to use expectant management of labour may

have been achieved on many occasions when the assessment strategy they want to use has been

justified and defended with different colleagues and consolidated over time. Eventually

justification is no longer necessary, as everyone who may want to challenge expectant

management of labour has done so ineffectively in the past. This means that the freedom to

use expectant management of labour probably requires less maintenance on a day to day basis

for midwiveswho have been practicing this Waf for a number of years than is the case for staff

midwives. It seems that newly qualified midwives need to negotiate each case or each

diagnostic process. This ma( explain why, of the four midwives in unit 'A' who use expectant

management of labour, three are G grade or senior. In addition three of the midwives are not

nowpart of the consultant labour ward team and have left hospital practice. Working in an

environment without a dominant culture of assessment may provide sufficient opportunity for

reinforcement of expectant management of labour as appropriate and safe for low risk cases.

The exception is a recently qualified staff midwife who expects to leave unit 'A' in the future.

Interestingly another staff midwife who would prefer to use expectant management of labour is

unable to negotiate discretion despite substantial experience in midwifery. This midwife

demonstrates lowconfidence, perhaps as a result of being dominated by a hospital culture of

assessment in conflict with her ideology. However despite this midwife feeling strongly about
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the type of assessment and care she would prefer to use, she was unable to put together a

rationale to support her preferred way of working that was as powerful and informed as the

other midwiveswho have achieved a level of discretion to use expectant management. Two

interviewees [IBI7, IBI9] not employed in unit 'A' described how they were able to and

preferred to use expectant management for lowrisk cases, but in situations where there is

hospital policy for regular vaginal examinations they conform to this. It appears that seniority

and place of work influences midwives ability to adopt an Expectant Management Style of

assessment, possibly linked to lack of confidence in autonomous practice.

(iii) Confidence in Physiological Birth

This reflects the motivation, understanding and capability associated with confidence in caring

for and assessing lowrisk cases. Midwives need to be able to sustain maternal and fetal well

being and recognise when progress is normal and also to be able to discriminate between

physiological signs and progress and pathological changes. Confidence is also required in the

ability of clients to cope, interpreted as a belief that most women have sufficient physical and

emotional resources, and have had adequate preparation or can be provided with adequate

support during labour to adapt to the process of physiological childbirth.

MtJtlVtltion

This is associated with a sense of purpose that is oriented towards providing a positive

experience for clients that whenever possible should also be empowering for them and that

midwives should believe that this is achievable. Appreciating the impact of vaginal examination

on womencan motivate midwives to provide expectant management, and this is reflected in the

participation in learning projects to enhance understanding of physiological birth and capability

in a broad range of diagnostic skills.

TM Impact D( Vqqilltll EXtlmllltltitJII (Dr Women

The feminist literature provides evidence that as with other obstetric procedures, vaginal

examination is problematic for women because it is unpleasant and intrusive (Clements, 1994;

Menange, 1996; Robolm de Buttengheim, 1996). This is especially the case if women have

experienced rape or sexual abuse as children but many womenwith no memory of such events
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report negative emotional consequences of such procedures. Midwives themselves, as women,

understand the experience of vaginal examination during childbirth, and in relation to family

planning assessment and routine cytology screening. Interview respondents express recognition

of the unpleasantness of the procedure:

~..a not very pleasant procedure.' [IA7: 685-686]

~.. would have opted for no VE'swith own births if this had seemed an option. '[IA2: 378-379]

~ smetlr test is ...no worse than Q VC, they are both horrible ..'[IA2: 370-373]

'The younggirls are the most terrified of them. '[IA2: 375-376]

Midwives recognise the role that women, including themselves have in perpetuating the frequent

use of the procedure:

'Yet I do it to women all the time. It's horrIble. It's dreadful that I feel like this and do them. But
women expect them.' [IA2: 373-375]

Midwives also recognise that vaginal examination can have a negative effect on the labour

experience:

:.. it interferes with the woman,... somebody that's ... really distressed, ... a vaginalexamination only
appet1rs to add to that distress.' [IA1: 61-63]

However, most midwives believe that women accept this intrusive procedure without resistance

and one midwife is clear that she has never knowna womanrefuse to have a vaginal examination:

Tve never ever had anybody who won't have a vaginalexamination. ' (IA9: 655-656)

This is supported by observation, where womenwere not observed to object or question the

reason for having a vaginal examination. The sample of case notes provide a single entry where a

woman refused a vaginal examination, but later must have agreed because there was an entry

for dilatation of the cervix made in the record. In contrast with the minority of women who

refuse, in interviews midwives emphasise that women are asking midwives to assess progress

using vaginal examinations:

:.. hilt. VE"sbut when ... pregnant ...expected them. '[IA2: 369-370]

:.. on DCCtJSions... they'll ask you to do another examination. Tosee how things are progressing. '
[IA9: 663-664]
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'Womlmsometimes ask for VFs. They are more educated and want this information. '
[IA3: 503-5051

:..they want the feedback, they want to know how they are doing. And if anything they wouldpress
you into doing it more frequently.' {IA4; 286-2881

It seems to be interpreted by midwives as reassuring, that womenfind vaginal examination

uncomfortable but necessary in monitoring the progress of labour. This evidence is in contrast

with the views of feminist writers on the problems with the procedure. As a result of the

complacence of midwives about using vaginal examination, and the apparent acceptance of the

procedure by women, at times during the study I began to wonder if feminist writers were

overemphasising the impact of vaginal examinations for most women, or perhaps they were not

distinguishing between vaginal examinations in association with surgical vaginal delivery. One

midwife considers that in labour vaginal examination is carried out at a time when it is less

uncomfortable:

:.. if things are rlJQSonablynormal you're not doing examinations at a time whim it's most
lIIComfortable .... at the time that you do them ... with somebody in normal labour, the likelihood is
it's going to be the IlJQStuncomfortable' (IA9: 666-673)

This does seem to make sense especially if the procedure seems less intrusive because the

midwife has spent time with the womanduring labour. However the womenwho were observed

having vaginal examinations during labour all used Entonox during the procedure, that implies

they were experiencing discomfort or they anticipated discomfort. That midwives suggested

that women use Entonox, demonstrates that they understand that vaginal examination is painful

and possibly traumatic. As vaginal examination was carried out with Entonox administration on

admission in each of the women observed, and in all but two of the case note sample within less

than one hour of arriving on the labour ward it is unlikely that this is enough time for women to

feel less inhibited or to be experiencing minimaldiscomfort. An interviewee from unit '8' is

clear that vaginal examination, particularly on admission is likely to be problematic for women:

:..you're hardly on even first name terms with them and you do this intimate examination ... and I
know that we do do that, it's part of the protocol of the unit to do that but within 15minutes ...
Isn't that scary?' [I817: 449-4521

Perhaps midwives are not prepared or ready to accept that silence and compliance about the

procedure from women hides its the true impact, and that women like midwives are accepting

this procedure as a price they pay for potential rewards and status, experienced either as the
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recognition that comes with motherhood or from membership of a professional group. Perhaps

for women in the West vaginal examination marks a rite of passage. While interview results are

clear that womenwant vaginal examinations, in contrast with this, during observation women

were not witnessed requesting this procedure or asking about dilatation.

Providing Q P(Jsitive Experience (Dr Clients

Women who do not require medical management are in principle able to experience less routine

assessment and there is more opportunity to focus on care and a positive experience. However,

most interviewees, all of the midwiveswhowere observed and midwives making case note

entries in unit 'A' have adopted an assessment strategy of routine vaginal examination in the

style of active management of labour that does not reflect confidence in the phYSiologyof

birth. Interview data gives the impression that information from external signs are

extensively used in combination with vaginal examination, but observation and case note data do

not reflect a holistic approach. However, questionnaire responses in the form of diagnoses with

justification for wanting further information, demonstrated that in normal cases most midwives

did not require information from vaginal examination, and instead they asked for external signs

of progress. There is discrepancy between result from questionnaires and data from interview,

client records and observation.

It appears significant that interviewees who avoid routine vaginal examination either work in

community midwifery or have had substantial or positive experiences providing home birth,

sometimes as part of community team midwifery. The failure of interviewees in units 'A' and 'B'

to argue in favour of routine vaginal examination combined with the acceptance of alternative

information in questionnaire diagnostics (units 'A', 'B' and 'C) suggests that there may be

hospital midwiveswho currently USeroutine vaginal examinations who are open to adopting

expectant management of labour for low risk cases.

Participtltion in Learning Projects

Interviewees from unit 'A' and unit 'B' who are motivated to use expectant management have all

participated in midwifery in situations where vaginal examination is not used routinely for low

risk cases. These midwives appear to be motivated to appreciate the process of birth from a

women centred pesitlen, where the viewpoint of the client is given greater legitimacy within the
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care process. To be motivated to use expectant management midwives need to be confident

that this is the best approach when assessing lowrisk women.

Understtlllding

The development of confidence in expectant management is linked to an appreciation of the

characteristics of lowrisk cases, how expectant management can be incorporated in to the care

of these cases and the exact knowledge in detail of the requirements of policies for labour

assessment and care. Midwivesalso need to understand how the politics of knowledge and

power relations have the potential to influence decisions made by midwives and women.

Childbirth as a physiological process that can rarely be improved upon without potential

iatrogenesis seems to be a fundamental basis for adopting an expectant management style. Part

of the dilemma for midwives is identifying lowrisk cases where physiology is confirmed, and

then understanding how they can provide an alternative form of progress assessment. While

questionnaire respondents from unit 'e recognise that they care for lowrisk clients who have

been selected for care in a midwifery led unit, it is not so clear for midwives from units 'A' and

'B'. Women in unit 'B' are all subject to procedures that require routine vaginal examination, as

part of an active management style of assessment while in unit 'A' this is only the case following

induction of labour.

Although midwives in unit 'A' understand that they are responsible for the care of women in

normal labour, less than half of questionnaire respondents considered that womenwere

designated as lowrisk cases, and of these only one thought that care and assessment for low

risk cases was different.

That most respondents recognised that a difference between expectant management and active

management reflects the selective and routine use of vaginal examination was respectively,

indicates that midwives believe that they are expected to use routine vaginal examinations.

There are indications from the data that regular vaginal examination is required in hospital:

7would go by the guidelinu ... It would be different on the community, but because we are in
hupital I would initially hove to monitor her for half an hour, do an abdominal pa/potiDfl to Q$$U$

the gUfatiDfl, the PDSiti(Jflof the baby, and while I wos doing that to see if she started to tighten
while I WQ$ doing the abdominal palpation .... I would only examine {vaginal eJ(aminatiDflj the woman if
I thDught she WQ$ in established labour. I {IA4: 39-46J
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Although questionnaire respondents demonstrate that they understand in principle how

expectant management is different from active management there appears to be a lack of

clarity in unit 'A' about howmidwives can in practice provide an alternative form of care for

women,as midwife managed care. There is evidence that midwives in unit 'A' work with women

to provide choice and involvethem in making decisions using client held notes, a birth plan and by

welcomingbirth partners onto the labour ward. Women in labour are generally cared for by the

same midwife who provides holistic care. However, while care may be client centred, diagnosis

of labour and assessment of labour progress is based on medical routine of vaginal examination.

Routine vaginal examination is specified in policy for womenwho have inductions of labour, but in

the case of all but a minority of midwives in unit 'A' this routine is being applied when assessing

lowrisk cases. In mimickingthe type of care provided by obstetricians midwives are potentially

givingwomenworse care. Medical staff frequently need to manage cases that have already

been identified as abnormal or high risk, when the identification of the problem precedes the

management approach adopted. Midwiveswho are caring for lowrisk cases are not providing

active management for diagnosed problems but they are also not adequately monitoring cases

either. Confirming effective labour and differentiating between this and deviation from normal

is more complex where there is gradual development of a problem during the process of labour.

This is why midwives need to use a full range of diagnostic skills and diagnostic indicators in

which information from vaginal examination is used within a context of a comprehensive clinical

assessment. Using a range of diagnostic indicators is associated with greater diagnostic

accuracy (Magil-Cuerdon 2001).

It is possible that there is uncertainty about what constitutes midwifery led care, based on

expectant management. It is clear in interviews that midwives appreciate that routine

intervention such as artificial rupture of membranes or intravenous Synticinon is not part of

expectant management, although they do continue to use artificial rupture of membranes as a

matter of client choice.

There appears to be a blurring of the boundaries between midwives assuming responsibility for

low risk cases and continuing to undertake activities that reflect a medical model of labour

management. This is not surprising given the lack of clarity on this issue in the midwifery

literature. While midwives are required to provide midwifery led care for lowrisk cases it is
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often not clear if this means that midwiveswill be responsible for providing care according to

parameters that reflect a medical model and active management of labour. A study by Mead

(2003) has demonstrated that midwivesconsider interventions such as artificial rupture of

membranes and regular vaginal examination suitable for midwifery led care. However, in the

maternity unit samples of Mead's study there appear to be policies requiring regular vaginal

examination. In contrast with the units in Mead's study unit 'A' has no policies for routine

vaginal examination for lowrisk cases implyingthat the organisation accepts that expectant

management can be incorporated into midwifery led care. However, questionnaire responses

from unit 'A' showed that more than half of the respondents think there is a policy or protocol

that specifies regular assessment of cervical dilatation, station of the presenting part,

electronic fetal heart rate monitoring; along with artificial rupture of membranes in specified

circumstances and intervention for 'slow' progress to accelerate labour. Most midwives also

thought that diagnosis of labour was based upon characteristics of contractions, plus cervical

changes or spontaneous rupture of membranes. These results indicate that midwives believe

there are policies and protocols governing their approach to assessment. It appears that they

believe they are expected to use active management of labour for lowrisk cases. The exception

to this is that a few midwives who have adopted expectant management for lowrisk cases

understand that routine vaginal examination reflects expectations of the midwifery team based

upon custom and habitual practice. This practice does not accommodate the imperative to 'avoid

introducing foreign organisms into the genital tract' by 'restriction of invasive techniques'.

While 'vaginal examinations are necessary during labour the midwife should aim to reduce these

to a minimumand ensure she has a sound reason for embarking on a procedure' (Bennett and

Brown, 1989, pp165-166).

It is possible that midwives in unit 'A' are interpreting active management of labour as an

intervention for slow progress (failure of dilatation to keep up). The prescribed predictive

approach and philosophy of sequential cervical assessment that is an integral part of active

management of labour may not be interpreted as medical assessment. If this is the case it may

explain why midwives appear to be complacent about routine serial vaginal examination. If

expectant management is adopted the duration of labour may in some cases exceed durations

accepted with active management. In this case the risk of ascending infection increases if

frequent vaginal examinations are used. This provides an imperative to review assessment
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approaches. According to McCormack' ...vaginal examination is not always the only way of

obtaining ... information, and that careful, continuous observation of the labouring mother will

enable her [the midwife] to avoid unnecessary vaginal examinations which should be kept to a

minimum'(2003, p.445).

Failure to abandon routine serial vaginal examination in the absence of policy requiring it for

normal labour may also be linked to doubts about the credibility of other methods, skills and

alternative knowledge that may be needed to justify practice according to informal norms within

the unit. Midwives were able to use indicators based upon a variety of diagnostic skills

effectively within questionnaire responses, and most did not require additional information from

vaginal examination. However, midwivesworking in unit 'A' provide little clinical justification in

labour records for undertaking a VQginalexamination ('to assess progress'), or for needing to

assess progress, instead there seems to be a requirement that they justify using alternative

methods of assessment or the reasons why they have failed to carry out vaginal examinations to

assess the progress of lowrisk cases.

While midwives seem to be reassured that women expect vaginal examinations, that women find

it necessary to overlook their own first hand perceptions of childbirth, and according to

midwives reports, prioritise a measure of progress that is reliant on a midwives subjective

assessment seems to be problematic. This may reflect a general acceptance for all things

'scientific' or it may be that the culture of the case study, transmitted in verbal histories,

midwives' education, antenatal preparation classes and literature (The Pregnancy BookNHS

2001, Maternity Services Guide Northumbria Healthcare NHS Trust 2002/3, Your Pregnancy-

Bounty 2002) distributed during pregnancy, and reinforced during the childbirth experience,

sustains a belief among midwives and women that the cervical state is 'the way' to estimate

progress.

Perhaps over time and successive childbirth experiences giving birth in unit' A' women learn

that they must accept that dilatation of the cervix is used in midwives decision-making. Women

may understand that they are unlikely to have intramuscular analgaesia administered unless they

have a vaginal examination. Observation identified that in four cases intramuscular analgae5ia

was preceded with a vaginal examination, and in two cases women were observed being told they
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wouldbe given analgaesia when the vaginal examination had been done to assess progress.

There is evidence that midwives are reluctant to give intramuscular analgaesia unless they know

the dilatation of the cervix. For example when comparing dilatation to analgaesia requirement

one midwife talks of pain management using 'co-codamol' until the cervix is '5cm' after which

women'may need Pethidine' [IA3: 319-325].

It is also possible that accepting the unpleasantness of vaginal examination for women has to be

understood in terms of women's responsibility for family members or competing priorities.

Sometimes womenwant to knowbecause not knowingis an inconvenience for themselves and

their family. It is often the case that responsibilities for children results in womenwanting to

knowwhat is happening in order that arrangements can be made for childcare. This situation is

exaggerated when partners and other close relatives also attend the birth, as the responsibility

of each individual increases the pressure to be precise. As hospitals do not allow cigarettes to

be smoked (except in designated non-clinical external spaces) womenand their birth partners'

craving a cigarette may overcome the potential implications of a vaginal examination that

presents the possibility of discharge. Observation revealed that more than half of birth

partners were cigarette smokers who left at frequent intervals to have a cigarette.

If contractions are less frequent than every 5 minutes it would take a considerable amount of

time to use palpation as a basis for assessment, instead a vaginal examination may appear to be a

more efficient option in terms of the time it takes to obtain information if womenare waiting to

go home. It seems that women come into hospital because they need care in the form of

analgaesia or reassurance from the proximity of maternity health workers. In many cases they

are worried in case they give birth without assistance. This seems to result inwomen coming

into hospital when their contractions are as infrequent as every 10 minutes. In such

circumstances even midwives who do not use routine vaginal examination may undertake the

procedure to provide additional information for maternal decision-making. However, one

midwife who uses routine vaginal examination when women are in labour is not happy about using

them without clinical indication that labour has begun:

'I_id' No I won't~ I Stlid 'Iwill not examine you! I Stlid 'Why do I need to do a vaginal examination
to lee if you're in hbour.' I Stlid Tm not going to.' I $(lid' You can certainly come down tIIIdrll
tJ$$U$ you and rll do a little trace for you if thot'l what you want.' I Stlid 'No way I would do a
vagifltllexamination until you're in labour.' {IA3: 258-264}
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While midwivesmay understand that they can diagnose labour without vaginal examination, and

use vaginal examination because there is less delay in confirming labour, especially when

midwivesneed to justify the continued presence of womenon the labour ward who require

midwifery care. Womenmay not understand this distinction and may not understand that

undertaking vaginal examination increases the risk of introducing pathogens to the upper parts

of the genital tract, potentially causing infection that develops before or after childbirth in the

mother or neonate (Bennett and Brown, 1999). Women may not realise that the procedure has

risks and has more importance in many cases for organisational processes than determining their

care. At the same time womenmay accept vaginal examination because it is convenient and they

may believe it is more reliable and incidental to the process of childbirth than is the case.

Ctlptlbility

This is an expression of an individualmidwife's ability to deal effectively with the challenge of

the job, and in relation to lowrisk cases carrying out assessment using expectant management.

It is comprised of the ability to integrate understanding of physiological childbirth into an

autonomous approach to diagnosis that reflects case specific priorities over organisational

issues. This is more achievable when midwives have realistic expectations about themselves and

also support from co-workers. Negotiating discretion appears to reflect the above attributes

as well as effective communication skills, including assertiveness.

Individual midwives gain autonomy with their professional qualifications, but as employees they

must demonstrate that they are prepared to maintain standards set by their employing

organisation. Other employees in the organisation, some with managerial responsibility for

midwives,monitor this ability. While professional practice is primarily an individual

responsibility, howmidwives contribute to the activities of a team is subject to surveillance.

At organisational level in unit 'A' there appears to be an acceptance of the ability of midwives to

determine appropriate care and midwives are subject to few constraints in the form of policies

and protocols for normal labour. In addition consultant obstetricians and unit managers have

negotiated that midwives assume responsibility for normal birth. With lowrisk women there is

little pressures on midwives to assess labour progress in a particular way.
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Unlikeunit '8' and 'ewhere expectations about progress assessment are formulated by the

organisations respectively in policy and care pathways, in unit 'A' there is no documented

expectations for assessing lowrisk cases. Even so the dominant culture of labour assessment in

unit 'A' is based upon routines and habitual practice that focus on contractions the state of the

cervix (dilatation and effacement) and fetal condition. Results indicate that G grade midwives

co-ordinate activities on the labour ward and uphold the culture of the workplace. The extent,

to which individual midwives exert their professional autonomy or are given latitude to exercise

it, can be expressed as individual discretion. Discretion appears to be related to factors such

as reliability and experience, and to be negotiated between individualmidwives and the team.

Of midwives interviewed most thought they were considered to be reliable and slightly less

thought they were considered to be experienced; each of these factors is probably important

whennegotiating individual discretion. Reliability implies that practice is predictable and

trustworthy, and experience implies a greater ability, if not propensity to work in an autonomous

way.

In unit 'A' discretion to use expectant management of labour seems to reflect the relationship

between the culture of the workplace and an individual midwife's freedom to 'do the job' of

assessment according to clinical requirements of the case. USingskills as alternatives to

routine vaginal examination within expectant management style of labour assessment seems to

be possible if midwives can negotiate with Ggrades to achieve autonomy, based upon

justification for a particular case or developing a rationale for using expectant management of

labour for lowrisk cases. Midwives' ability to confidently put their case and hold their ground

will influence the outcome of each negotiation. This applies for each individual case, but regular

negotiation may incrementally contribute to the overall discretion a midwife has to make her

owndecisions about assessment. Interviewees from unit 'A' who adopt an expectant approach

to assessment all thought they were considered reliable and most were also considered

experienced. The midwife who did not consider herself experienced seemed to use negotiation

and justification to achieve a less routine approach to assessment. Two of these midwives

worked in community, one in management and one worked in hospital. Each was atypical in their

approach to midwifery, perhaps as a result of having had positive experiences in the community

while providing holistic assessment and care.
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Most of the interviewees from unit 'A' whoworked in hospital used routine vaginal examination.

Of these, seven midwives appeared to have either high or moderate general discretion. While it

seems credible that midwiveswho appear to have relatively low levels of individual discretion

are more likely to conform to pressure from the team of midwives, it seems likely that those

with moderate to high levels of discretion are conforming to routine assessment out of choice.

Of the sample of midwives from unit 'A' either observed or interviewed, four have substantial

experience (three are G grades) and would be expected to have high levels of individual

discretion, two would be expected to have at least moderate discretion with lowrisk cases and

one, having recently returned to practice and without a substantive post, is believed to have low

discretion. None of the midwives in the sample were observed exercising discretion to replace

routine vaginal examination on admission or continuous electronic fetal heart trace with

alternative methods of assessment. However, two were observed to carry out artificial rupture

of membranes in the absence of a clinical indication or medical instruction.

During interviews midwiveswho support and use expectant management of labour for lowrisk

cases appeared to be more rehearsed when speaking about their approach to assessment, as well

as being knowledgeable about labour. They also appeared more willingto be confrontational and

challenging, and prepared to describe, debate and make it clear when I had not understood their

point of view during interview, and on one occasion during the observation phase of the

research. Despite the discretion that each had achieved all but one of these midwives appeared

to have sympathy for the pressure on hospital midwives to use routine assessment. One midwife

was fairly impatient and thought that midwives failed to make use of unit guidelines and

profesSional expectations to exert their discretion.

Summary

This chapter has examined the results from the project and explored the diagnostic orientation

of midwives undertaking labour progress assessment. Activity style is expressed as two broad

approaches, either an active management style or an expectant management style that appears

to reflect authoritative knowledge based on technology and nonauthoritative knowledge based

on holistic observation respectively. Observation skills appear to be critical to midwifery care.

They also provide a more effective means of monitoring labour and deserve to be recognised for
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this as equally sci£ntific by practitioners who spend time with women in labour. From this

viewpoint intermitt£nt measurement is more relevant for discontinuous care or monitoring

clients viQnumeric information provided by other workers.

Results indicate thQt the sphere of practice of midwives has an influence on Qctivity style.

Junior steff hove less confidence in an expectant management style although it is most

appropriQte for them to use, given their proximity to women in labour. Senior staff in contrast

heve less proximity to womenand therefore uphold intermittent measurement. They do this by

specifying particular information in records and oral reports. This behaviour has striking

similQrities to the preferences and cutherirettve position of medicQIstaff. Results elso

demonstrate thet in order to develop confidence in an expectant management style midwives

require experience other than working on consultant labour wards. They need to develop

understanding and confidence in physiology and capability to favour observation skills over

vaginal examinQtion. These midwivesmay then be motivQted to resist pressure from the

midwifery teem and the organisQtion to use an eetive management style of assessment.

While Qminority of midwives have adopted an expectant management style most have not,

despite the evidence that they QPpear to understand what it involves. This may be related to a

fQilure to demercete for care rether than lecerten and a lack of opportunity to develop

confidence in observation, linked to a failure to experience this type of assessment in practice.

The reasons for this are important in order to understand the factors that influence midwives

learning Qt work. These reasons will be explored in ehcpter 6.
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CHAPTER 6: ANALYSIS OF RESULTS -

MIDWIVES LEARNING ABOUT LABOUR PROGRESSASSESSMENT FROM

THE CHALLENGE OF THE JOB

This research is concerned with developing an understanding of howmidwives's learning

develops as a result of undertaking midwifery work. The specific focus of the research

is midwives learning about assessment of labour progress in general, and in particular

the factors that influence the approach to assessment adopted by individual midwives.

A project model has developed to represent the relationships between the assessment

method that individual midwives adopt for lowrisk women, their preferred approach to

assessment and the influence of learning to undertake labour assessment while working

in contemporary maternity services (Figure 6.1: Midwives Assessing Intrapartum

Progress). The project model reflects results from Chapter 4 (Diagnostic Process),

Chapter 5 (Diagnostic Orientation) and the results discussed within this chapter

(Learning and Working). Results indicate that most midwives adopt an approach that

reflects active management and few use expectant management, and this is discussed in

previous sections. Understanding relationships between midwives work and learning is

important to explain why midwiveswork in different ways from each other and to

understand the working and learning circumstances that are associated with developing

ability and confidence in expectant management. The implications of work for the

learning process are explored in this chapter within a context of the development of

midwifery knowledge and skills in labour progress assessment, in particular the

relationship between intrusive assessment and degrees of uncertainty experienced in

care and progress assessment. Results indicate that there are differences in the

extent that midwives rely on broad based diagnostic information derived from

observation or require specific information in the form of internal indicators of

progress that are interpreted in terms of statistically derived population norms. This is

linked to an individual midwife's confidence in the physiology of birth or their Sense of

Coherence or their ability to make coherent sense of observation associated with an

expectant management style of assessment. Explanations for the different types of
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approach adopted by midwivesand in particular the focus by a large number of midwives

on learning an active management style of assessment from practice can be located

within the communities of practice making up labour ward midwifery teams. This

chapter contains subheadings that represent four major factors that influence

midwives learning how to undertake progress assessment. They are:

(i) Development of midwifery knowledge and skill in labour progress assessment,

(ii) The relationship between uncertainty and intrusive labour progress

assessment,

(iii) Acquiring a sense of coherence for an expectant management style of labour

progress assessment, and

(iv) Communities of practice and labour progress assessment.

(i) Development of Midwifery Knowledge and Skill in Labour

Progress Assessment

Results provide insight about how the work of assessing progress, the environment, the

organisation and social factors influence knowledge and skills acquisition and the

development of attitudes that sway progress assessment. Elements that appear to have

an impact on how midwives learn to undertake assessment of progress are opportunities

to develop knowledge and skill and influences from organisational and societal factors

that have a consequence on developing confidence in the physiology of birth.

Eraut at al(1998) have produced a framework for analysing the development of

knowledge and skills in employment, which has provided a useful tool for understanding

the relationship between results in this study. While Eraut et aI's(1998) study and this

study are concerned with a relationship between working and learning, the emphasis of

this study is specifically midwifery knowledge and skill in labour assessment that is an

important part of 'learning to do the job'. There is a difference in the way that analysis

is undertaken in this study as Eraut et alaccepted the perspectives of respondents in

the way that they define and limit their job. While in this study depth of personal and
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professional knowledge of the field and work is used in a critical analysis of

respondent's interpretation of the work from the perspective of reflective rationality

(Altrichter et 01, 1993). In viewof this a model has developed based on analysis of

results from this project (Figure 6.1). The model emphasises essentials of the

diagnostic process of labour assessment that integrates elements of the framework

developed by Eraut et 01 (1998).

Elements from Eraut et ats (1998) framework for learning and working are significant

to the diagnostic process that midwives apply to labour progress assessment.

Developing particular knowledge and skills (What is being learned) is associated with

technical skills, understanding Situations, thinking skills, and propositional knowledge.

Technical skills (diagnostic procedures, monitoring, technical assessment, following

protocols and needs assessment) are especially relevant to information gathering, while

thinking skills (problem solving, inquiry skills and evaluation skills) and understanding

situations (salient and critical features, perspectives of clients and evaluation skills) are

significant to information proceSSing in profesSional practice and progress

classification. Professional knowledge (taught during training for occupation,

specialised occupational knowledge, knowledge of systems and procedures) is relevant to

all stages of the diagnostic process. Eraut et aI's framework also contributes to

understanding the processes by which midwives learn (how is it being learned) from 'the

challenge of the work itself' and 'consultation and collaboration within the work group'.

These can be used to categorise the type of critical learning experiences that appear

significant to the results from this study. Some critical learning experiences mirror

those proposed by Eraut et aI's element 'the challenge of the work itself': critical

incidents, learning from mistakes, difficult problems, self set goals, job rotation and

special projects. Other elements: listening and watching, building a picture of labour

progress, anticipation and atypical case; emerge from the results of this study.

In respect of 'consultation and collaboration within the work group' most critical

learning experiences: on-going mutual consultation, special asSignments, reviews, audits,

debriefing, observing others in action, collaborative teamwork, decision-making and

problem solving groups and feedback from colleagues or managers, mirror Eraut et aI's
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framework. There are two additional experiences that contrast with the frameworks

proposed by Eraut et at's (1998) positive assumptions about collaboration: demarcation

boundaries and sharing mistakes. In respect of demarcation boundaries, there is

reference to geographical boundaries (in hospital I in the community and on the labour

ward Ion the antenatal ward) that involvediagnostic criteria seeking. There are also

boundaries to be maintained in respect of case responsibility, which midwives enact to

maintain professional dominance over individual cases. The team of midwives seems to

invest in a hierarchical system of professional working that maintains boundaries in the

face of potential medical encroachment in exchange for reduced individual discretion.

In respect of sharing mistakes, it appears that junior midwives have difficulties with

this, especially when mistakes are linked to practice that is generally not promoted or

adopted by the team. There is in addition an undercurrent that suggests that diagnosis

can be more precise than is sometimes realistically possible, even when the

consequences of less preclslon is not especially problematic.

Eraut eto/'s(1998) framework also provides insight into factors that may influence

midwives learning about and how in practice to undertake labour progress assessment

(FACTORS affecting learning). Confidence is one of the factors identified as

Significant to learning at work resulting from: 'sufficiency of experience' and the

attributes 'coping, help seeking, problem solving and calmness' needed when 'dealing with

uncertainty'. Howa person is managed also has an impact on learning as 'allocation of

work I job rotation I special asSignments' and 'manager as creator of micro climate'.

These appear to be important, as is an additional group of related factors from the

results: accountability, autonomy, and profesSional discretion, that have implications for

how the work of progress assessment is interpreted and the type of learning that

results. In particular it is apparent that junior midwives are allocated most of the

cases, and as it is unusual for each midwife to be allocated a case, senior staff

experience labour diagnostics vicariously, and because of this they have an influence on

management that is not respcnsive to the particular context of an individual case.

The framework provided by Eraut et 0/(1998) is useful when describing learning as a

consequence of engaging in the work of assessing labour progress. However, the
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framework does not attempt to evaluate the importance of the work or desirability of

aspects of the work in a critical way.An assumption is made that how the job is

interpreted and acted out equates with a satisfactory performance, given the

circumstances. In this respect the framework has limitations for this project, where

learning opportunities and organisational influence are evaluated in respect of the

development of an expectant management approach to labour progress assessment that

has been promoted since the publication of the ChangingChildbirth Report (DOH, 1993)

as the optimum maternity service for lowrisk clients. The perspective adopted for

evaluation is legitimised by publications since 1993 that distinguish maternity care from

other clinical care provided by the National Health Service (DOH, 2003). This change

is linked to increaSing consumer recognition, evidence of effective alternative models of

maternity care, research and the realisation that current models of maternity services

are unsustainable because of projected shortfalls in senior medical specialists (DOH,

2003).

The Maternity and Neonatal Services Workforce Group provided a report to the

Department of Health's Children's Taskforce (DOH, 2003) and in it stated that

'pregnancy is not an illness' for a 'predominantly healthy population' that experiences a

'normal life event' as 'the majority of pregnancies proceed normally' and end in an

'uncomplicated labour' (DOH, 2003, para. 1). The report identifies that 5 types of

service are provided for birth in the UK:home birth, a 'stand alone' midwifery led unit

with no medical cover on site, a midwifery led unit on the site of a District General

Hospital/consultant unit with medical cover, a District General Hospital with Q

consultant service and a specialist maternity unit with high volume neonatal intensive

care. In 2000/1 only 4% of total births took place in either a 'stand alone' midwifery

led unit or at home. The report is clear that this figure underestimates the role of

midwives in all of the service and that increasing numbers of women choose to deliver in

'stand alone' units. Despite this the report also identifies that 'there are a growing

number of midwiveswho do not feel confident about their skills, leading to more

defensive practice, which may account in part to the increased medicalisation of

deliveries' (DOH, 2003, para. 18).
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While Eraut eta/s(1998) framework refers to 'sufficiency of experience' and 'self set

goals', the focus of this project is more specific as it is concerned with midwives skills

in an expectant management style of labour progress assessment, required for birth in

situations without medical cover. As a result the focus of this project on the

development of prerequisite skills takes into account 'experience as duration' and

'experience as type' and is more directive by advocating the goal of 'avoiding routines in

labour assessment'. Results indicate that some midwives do focus less on routines of

labour assessment and adopt an expectant management style of assessment. There is

evidence that this is possible because they have learned to accept a level of uncertainty

about labour progress, or to view uncertainty as a part of the process of normal birth,

and as a result of this they are able to avoid routine intrusive assessment.

(ii) The Relationship Between Uncertainty and Intrusive Labour

Progress Assessment

While it is clear that all midwives in the study make use of a range of diagnostic signs

to assess progress in labour and ensure that physiology is normal, the extent to which

they rely on different signs varies. Results from interview, observation and

questionnaire responses identify differences in the extent to which midwives

incorporate vaginal examination within assessment. Vaginalexamination provides

information in the form of internal indicators of progress and it is proposed that one of

the reasons for different frequency of USebetween midwives is related to the way that

uncertainty is interpreted by each midwife in a context of case variability and other

contextual factors that influence the way that midwives work.

Vaginalexamination is an intrusive investigation and logic implies that midwiveswould be

less likely to use it for lowrisk cases when they are not troubled unduly by uncertainty

about progress or maternal and fetal well-being. The reverse situation, that midwives

would be more likely to use highly intrusive procedures when they experience high

uncertainty also seems logical. Results support the latter proposition and show that in

situations of high uncertainty all fifteen interviewees from unit 'A' describe using
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vaginal examination to confirm or exclude suspicions of abnormality or failure to

progress. It does appear the+ nignly intrusive practice is associated witn nigh

uncertainty. However, there is not so strong a case rhct lowintrusiveness is associated

with lowuncertainty, as results from interviews include reports of low intrusiveness

from only four midwives from unit 'A' when they experience low levels of uncertainty.

In contrast twelve interviewees from unit 'A' report practice that is hignly intrusive in

circumstances of lowuncertainty, while only two report lowintrusiveness in situations

of nign uncertainty. Similar results were obtained from unit 'B' with all four midwives

operating in nign uncertainty/nign intrusive, lowuncertainty/hign intrusive mode, and

two reporting that they also operate in a low intrusive mode witn either high or low

uncertainty when the opportunity presents. This equates with situations where the

policy of previous employingmaternity units in which tney were employed did not

require regular vaginal examinations or when women refuse the procedure despite

prevailing policy thct midwives use it every four hours.

Figure 6.2 proposes a relcttonshlp between uncertainty and intrusiveness and the

resulting four modes of practice identified when assessing labour progress in relation to

the contexts that interviewees nave described. In situations of lowuncertainty

maternal and fetal signs reflect physiological parameters and labour signs reflect

normal trajectory, therefore there is no clinical requirement for vaginal examination.

Nevertheless intrusive assessment is used (mode 1), as it appears that in this situation

midwives do not recognise a variety of observable signs as sufficient evidence to

confirm progress and create a perception of lowuncertainty, and they resort to high

intrusiveness to confirm their diagnosis. Inexperience linked with reduced confidence

can explain this for three interviewees (IA4, IA6, IA14) as midwives may be developing

their understanding of labour progress early in their career. Senior midwives report

that they allocate 'normal cases' to inexperienced midwives and it is probable that mode

1 (low uncertainty/high intrusiveness) is the epprecch to assessment that is initially

expressed by most midwives in contemporary midwifery services. There may be

benefits from using the full range of diagnostic information from external and internal

indicators because of the potential to accelerate learning about variety of labour

trajectories associated with lowrisk childbirth and about situations that are indicative
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of abnormality. This implies that midwives, with increasing experience will develop

understanding and capability to move from mode 1 (low uncertainty/high intrusiveness)

to a mode of practice determined by the context of the case.

Figure 6.2: The relationship between Uncertainty_ and Intrusiveness
Mode Low Uncertainty Mode
2a 1

• Signs reflect normal trajectory of • Signs reflect normal trajectory of
labour labour

• Maternal and fetal signs reflect • Maternal and fetal signs reflect
phYSiologicalparameters phYSiologicalparameters

• Focus on holistic indicators • Focus on indicators determined by
• Experience of client focussed care medical model of progress
• Minimumexpectation to be specific (dilatation of cervix)

about progress • Inexperience / experience
restricted to regimes of

J
assessment and external pressure

X
• Expectation to be specific about ;:

exact progress.

II • Equivocalsigns of labour • Delay in waited for Signs of I! trajectory, but within time frame advanced / advancing labour
for normal case • Maternal and or fetal signs of

• Unexpected maternal response compromise
(extreme or understated) compared • Suspected labour pathology
with clinical signs (malpresentation, cephalo-pelvic

• Maternal and tetal signs reflect disproportion)
physiological parameters • Required (profesSional body and

• Pathology with labour either not employer) to exclude abnormality
suspected or already excluded or confirm abnormality and refer

• Minimumexpectation to be specific to obstetrician for medical
about progress management.

Mode High Uncertainty Mode
3 2b

Case context determined assessment can be low uncertainty/low intrusiveness (mode

2a) or high uncertainty/high intrusiveness (mode 2b). That all interviewees conform to

the latter (mode 2b) is not surprising given the profeSSional requirement for them to do

so if there is delay in waited for signs of advanced or advancing labour, suspected

labour pathology (malpresentation, cephal a-pelvic disproportion) or signs of maternal

and or fetal compromise. However, only four from unit 'A' (lAl, lA7, lA9, lAl2)
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operate in lowuncertainty - lowintrusiveness mode (2a). Or to put it another way only

four of the fifteen interviewees from unit lA' have succeeded in movingfrom the low

uncertainty - high intrusiveness mode (1) approach to assessment when working in

hospital.

Transition from mode 1 to mode 2 reflects development of the understanding and

capability required to work in an expectant management style. The reasons for the

failure to adapt or develop practice in this way seems to be related to expectations

that midwives are specific about exact progress, and a focus on indicators determined

by the medical model of progress (dilatation of cervix). In the case of unit IB' a written

policy requires midwives to adhere to a regime of vaginal examinations for all cases,

while in unit lA' this is midwifery custom and practice. The situation that predominates

is that either midwives are inexperienced in recognising normal progress from external

signs and maternal reaction because they are relatively new to labour care or because

their experience, which may be of significant duration, has been restricted to regimes

of assessment together with expectations that they focus on and report limited

criteria of progress. In either case almost all midwives exhibit dependence on vaginal

examination.

It is proposed that mode 1may be an active management style if it incorporates a

predictive approach to assessment, based upon the medical model of progress. On the

other hand, associated with inexperience, mode 1may reflect a confirmatory approach

to assessment, where newly qualified midwives are testing provisional hypothesis,

building cases and learning about normal labour trajectory. This may also reflect a

hierarchical system where senior midwives require confirmation of progress from junior

staff that does not necessitate their physical involvement in care. Mode 2a and 2b

reflect an expectant management style of assessment, where external signs are either

recognised as confirmation of progress (2a) or used to diagnose suspected problems

from external signs and confirmed or excluded using vaginal examination, a more

intrusive assessment (2b).
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Transition from mode 1 to mode 2 is probably an essential component of midwives'

diagnostic maturation if they are to accurately diagnose labour status and £nsure

women consult the most appropriate professional, whether midwife or obstetricitian. In

order to achieve adequate capability midwivesmust develop insight into and skills by

which to recognise variation in maternal and fetal well-being and labour trajectory.

They also require adequate understanding of a midwifery model of labour care based

upon physiological progress.

Mode 3 is associated with low intrusiveness/high uncertainty, and the uncertainty in

this case is with the progress of labour and not the physiology of labour, mat£rnal or

fetal condition. Midwiveswho operate in this mode must be motivated to avoid

unnecessary vaginal examinations and be Secure in their capability to recognise and

manage emerging situations and the knowledge that this type of approach is appropriate

for a particular client. Mode 3 also reflects an expectant management style of

assessment; in this case motivation to provide expectant management and recognition of

the benefits of avoiding vaginal examination is significant. Mode 3 is associated with

exceptional maturity and resilience and is only likely to be expressed in contemporary

practice when midwives have substantial experience in expectant management, highly

developed reflective skills and a client group who opt for birth in which they actively

engage in the process of decision-making.

Of the four interviewees from unit 'A' [IAl, IA7, IA9, IAI2] and two from unit 'B'

[IB17, IB19] who adopt an expectant management style and operate in modes 2a and 2b,

four [IA7, IA9, IB17, IB19] also describe operating in mode 3 and two do not. This is

not surprising as this mode must be associated with confldence in the physiology of

birth, the woman's ability to cope and in midwifery skills and knowledge. It is proposed

that this is a feature of experience. Twomidwives [IA7, IA9] report that they do not

practice in mode 1, even when working in hospital. For these midwives this appears to

be related to capability to withstand expectations from other midwives and motivation

oriented towards providing womancentred assessment in contrast to establishing

common working patterns. Twomidwives [IB17, IB19] do work in mode 1when in

hospital, which is related to following unit policy and two others [IAI, IAI2] emphasise
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their role within the labour ward team, while recognising the case specific

circumstances that womenpresent with; they appear to attempt a compromise because

of this.

These results from interview provide a more optimistic impression of midwives' ability

to handle uncertainty compared with field study data (prospective observation and

retrospective case note entries), which demonstrated that midwives on the labour ward

of unit 'A' all worked inmode 1. This is in contrast with results from questionnaire

vignettes, presented as hypothetical cases for which midwiveswere asked to provide a

diagnosis using external indicators of progress. They were also given the opportunity to

consider further information that they thought essential to confirm or test the

diagnosis they produced. Vignette 1and 2 presented lowrisk cases and described

physiological progress and most responses (48/52) were classified as mode 2a (92'0 and

75'0)' Vignette 1 had a clearly progressive labour trajectory and extreme maternal

reactions that are associated with the second stage of labour. It is often possible to

confirm diagnosis from external visualisation of the head or bulging perineum. On the

ether hand Vignette 2 had progressive trajectory, but there was what can appear as

discontinuity of symptoms, not infrequent with multipara and related to increasing

flexion and descent of the fetal head. Midwives inexperienced in physiological changes

may have been uncertain because of this, and familiarity with a policy or common

practice that requires diagnosing established labour also seems to be a factor here and

although there was frequent reference to abdominal palpation to determine descent,

more midwives would have resorted to intrusive assessment.

Vignette 4 presented a situation where there was the possibility of abnormal labour.

There was added complexity because the mother experiencing her first childbirth

wanted a 'natural birth' at home. She had been in labour for 16 hours, there were no

'waited for signs' of advanced labour and contractions that had seemed efficient had

reduced in frequency and strength. This vignette represented an uncertain situation.

Wtlile there were no acute signs requiring immediate treatment, the potential of

uterine inertia, secondary to cephalo-pelvic disproportion existed. In ttl is vignette

most respondents (32/52) were identified as mode 2b practice. They resorted to
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intrusive assessment as uncertainty was linked to the possibility of abnormal labour.

Manyof these midwives also wanted external indicators from abdominal palpation. Less

respondents (20/52) did not find it necessary to use intrusive assessment and the

practice they selected represented mode 3 (39'0). A few did not interpret the vignette

as potentially problematic and those that did either focussed on the lack of maternal or

fetal distress or advocated nutrition and mobilisation to correct potential malpossition,

both interventions may correct uterine inertia.

Lowintrusiveness decreased incrementally within the whole sample for Vignettes 1, 2

and 4 and within the sample of respondents for each unit (Figure 6.3).

F 63 R V' h Lo f Inigure : as to rjanettas t at are w or 1nIs veness
V/gMt1w Unit 'A' Unit 'B' Unit 'C Total

(N=21) 1. (N=1!5 1. (N=16) 1. % of Total
1 19 13 16 48

91 87 100 92
2 17 10 12 39

81 67 75 75
4 6 9 5 20

29 39 31 39

In the case of each unit there is a greater difference between responses for Vignette

4 and either of Vignettes 1or 2 than there is between Vignette 1or 2. This is

expected if midwives recognise potential abnormality. For Vignette 1and 2 unit 'B' had

a smaller proportion of responses in mode 2a (87'0 and 67'0) than units 'A' (91'0 and

81'0) or 'C (100'0 and 75'0)' This may be explained by the policy operating in unit 'B' for

mode 1practice for lowrisk cases. Interestingly for Vignette 4 unit 'B' has a greater

proportion of responses in mode 3 (3910) than units 'A' (29%) or 'C (31'0). Possible

explanations for this difference could be either less appreciation of the potential for

abnormality in unit 'B', or an increased focus on client choice, as in the vignette the

client had a desire for a 'natural birth'.

Questionnaire respondents, who do not select practice that represents mode 1, are

demonstrating an expectant management style, even if this is idealised practice.

Thirty-five respondents (67'0) demonstrate this (only suggesting invasive assessment

for Vignette 4) of the whole group of fifty-two. A slightly increased proportion (75'0)
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is identified when midwiv£shave studied at honours degree or postgraduate level

(24/32). This is more marked (90'0) when respondents have completed pre-registration

midwifery programmes, and have no nursing qualification (9/10). Of respondents with

15 years experience or less (29), the number selecting expectant management (22) is

greater (76'0) than the whole group and greater than found when respondents (13/23)

had more than 16 years of experience (57'0)'

Although the results from questionnaire responses seem to demonstrate that for

situations of lowuncertainty most midwives are capable of responding with assessment

that is lowfor intrusiveness (mode 2a), this is not supported by results from interviews,

where only a minority of midwives describe working in this way, or from observation

where mode 1was used exclusively. Questionnaire respondents may be presenting 'a

form of idealised practice' (Eraut 1994), and results from observation may reflect

rejection of idealised practice as 'unachievable' (Eraut 1994). Eraut (1994) talks about

espoused theories as theories that describe the world as profesSionals would like it to

be and contrasts espoused theories with theories in use, which Eraut (1994) proposes

are developed separately to cope with the necessity of practice contexts. These

theories may not be explicit, but if they are they may not be shared willinglyas they

may diminish the image of the profesSion. The intermediate results from interview do

not reflect the dualism that Eraut describes; dualism often ascribed to profesSional

education approaches that are accused of teaching and assessing espoused theories.

The approach adopted during interviews, where practice was discussed and explained in

terms of knowledge based on action may have mitigated against the dualism and helped

interviewees to talk about what is generally accepted as implicit knowing. Interviewees

did not appear to hide the reality of practice, as they perceived it, perhaps because the

researcher is accepted as belonging to the profesSion with insight into and respect for

theories in use.

The exercises in the qu£stionnaire that were based on Vignettes 1,2 and 4 did not

incorporate a context to be taken into consideration, i.e. there was no policy or unit

guidelines, family circumstances or birth partners for respondents to consider. In

addition the other possibly conflicting duties of the labour ward were not represented.
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The diagnostic process presented by respondents could be seen as idealised, but it is

based upon practice knowledge in addition to espoused theories.

While it is clear that organisational factors influence the context of care, it is less

clear if midwives have robust diagnostic skills. Diagnosis from vignettes required

respondents to interpret external indicators rather than using observation and

examination skills for themselves. Interviews with midwives from unit 'B' revealed that

aspects of skill needed for a thorough abdominal palpation might not be well developed.

Perhaps questionnaire responses can be interpreted as the way that midwives would like

to practice if they had well developed skills, includingobservation. Observation results

provide the reality of practice for all but a few. Interview respondents do not

challenge the reality of practice except for very few midwives who are the exception.

These midwives have been motivated to such an extent that they describe that they

have found a means to work inways that other midwives do not report. This lack of

achievement may reflect a lack of confidence in practice knowledge concerning

physiological birth and in particular understanding, reliant on and linked to sharing in

the experience of physiological birth and providing midwifery care.

(iii) Acquiring a Sense of Coherence for an Expectant Management

Style of labour Progress Assessment

The results indicate that the organisation of midwifery services operate informal

systems to support a dominant view of childbirth as an inefficient, risky process that

must be suspected, reviewed routinely, reported in particular ways and often enhanced

using surgical intervention. A minority of midwives do not appear to share such a view

and their approach to care and assessment reflects expectant management, based on a

viewof labour as a physiological process. The reasons for midwives applying this

different approach to care and assessment reflect the clinical aspects of a case free

from identified health problems or negative childbirth history and the requirement that

where possible midwives provide a holistic, less interventionist form of care.
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In an attempt to identify the reasons for adopting an optimistic or a pessimistic view of

birth and the circumstances inwhich this different approach to assessing progress is

exercised, previous sections have examined the similarities and differences between

midwiveswho adopt each approach. Comparing individual opportunities for learning from

the job and the development of individual attributes has provided insight. Individuals

who use expectant management appear to be confident about the physiology of birth,

they have capability in a range of diagnostic skills and underpinning knowledge, and they

appear to be motivated to reduce intrusiveness and provide an expectant approach to

assessment. These midwives appear to have had learning opportunities that resulted in

an optimistic and constructive way of interpreting and approaching midwifery care that

is compatible with expectant management and holistic assessment of progress.

Antonovsky (1987) writes about the way that individuals develop a Sense of Coherence

as a result of developing coping resources following successful resolution of tension,

brought about by stressors. Successful resolution is dependent upon the character of

the stressor and it is possible that some stressors may not be pathological but may in

fact be salutary. Identifying salutogenic stressors is part of identifying factors

associated with the development of coping resources, enacted when individuals are

maintaining their 'location on the continuum or movingtowards the healthy pole ..: (12).

According to Antonovsky (1987) salutogenisis has relevance for understanding health

and disease in relation to coping with stressors because it can help in understanding the

'adaptation of the organism to the environment' (13). As a result of adaptation the

individual undergoes change and develops strategies for coping with stressors that are

apparent as an individual's Sense of Coherence; these are identified as General

Resistance Resources (Antonovsky, 1987). Sense of Coherence is comprised of three

core components: comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness that seem to

have correspondence with attributes identified in this study: understanding, capability

and motivation. These attributes appear to contribute to a general sense of confidence

in expectant management and confidence appears similar to what Antonovsky describes

as Sense of coherence.
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Comprehensibility is experienced as a perception that the stimuli confronting the

individual makes 'cognitive sense as information that is ordered, consistent, structured,

and clear, rather than noise-chaotic, disordered, random, accidental, inexplicable'

(Antonovsky 1987 pI7). When a person is high on comprehensibility she expects future

stimuli will be predictable, or if there are surprises, that they are 'ordered and

explicable'.

Manageability is 'the extent to which one perceives that resources are at one's disposal

which are adequate to meet the demands of the stimuli' (17). If an individual has a high

sense of manageability, they will not feel that events victimise them or treat them

unfairly. Although troublesome things do happen they expect that there is a good

probability that things will work out well. According to Antonovsky (1987, 17)

individuals with a high sense of coherence have 'a solid capacity to judge reality' and

this outlook means that they can cope and not suffer emotionally.

Meaningfulness is linked with being actively involved in shaping experiences and caring

such as emotional investment and commitment. Meaningfulness is 'the extent to which

life makes sense' and that 'at least some of the problems and demands' are worth

investing in, worthy of 'commitment' are 'challenges that are ·welcome" rather than

burdens' (18).

Results indicate that the Diagnostic Orientation of midwives within the case study is

determined by the existence of attributes that appear to exist in higher levels in a few

individuals who use expectant management and that appear to have striking similarity

with elements of the sense of coherence concept developed by Antonovsky (1987).

That which is described, as confidence in the results is similar to sense of coherence,

and understanding, capability and motivation in expectant management are similar

respectively to comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness (see Figure 6.4).
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Figure 6.4:
A Comparison of Sense of Coherence Concept with the [)iagnostic Orientation of
Midwives in Case Study (Unit A)

Sense of Coherence
Comprehensibility
Manageability
Meaningfulness

Confidence
Understanding
Capability
Motivation

The definition of a Sense of Coherence produced by Antonovsky (1987, 19) provides

insight into the attributes of midwiveswho attempt to use expectant management:

'The sense of coherence is aglobal orientation that expresses the extent to which one has
apervasive, enduring though dynamic feeling of confidence that (J) the stimuli deriving
from one's interna! and external environments in the course of livingare structured,
predictable, and explicable; (2) the resources are avai/oble to one to meet the demands
posed by these stimuli: and (3) these demands are challenges, worthy of investment and
engagement. '

There is similarity between this definition of a sense of coherence as a global

orientation and the attributes that are identified with midwives who use expectant

management. It is probable that a general sense of coherence built up as a result of

achieving coherence in a range of areas of ones life is significant in relation to work.

This being the case the specific attributes that have been identified with expectant

management can be incorporated into a global orientation of a sense of coherence,

focussed on providing expectant management (Figure 6.5):

Figure 6.5: A Sense of Coherence for Expectant Management
'The sense of coherence'that midwives have about their role in physiological childbirth
'expresses the extent to which there is 0pervasive, enduring and dynamic feeling of
confidence that (1) the stimuli deriving from ... internol and externol environments' in
relation to providing care in labour for lowrisk women 'ore structured, predictable, and
explicable'in light of knowledge of the physiology of normal childbirth and available
midwifery assessment skills; (2) 'the resources'in the form of capability in a range of
skills based upon experience 'ore available to one, to meet the demands posed by these
stimuli'from a perspective of confidence in physiological birth and ones ownand
women's ability to cope,' 'and(3) these demands ore challenges: to which there is
motivation to 'invest and engage' and attempt to provide the most appropriate care for
individualwomen.

A sense of coherence is built up as a result of acquiring 'generalised resistance

resources' from experiences that exemplify 'consistency: 'participation in shaping
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outcome'and 'underload-overload balance 'that are linked respectively to

'comprehensibility, meaningfulness and manageability: While this is useful in

understanding what is shaping the diagnostic orientation of a minority of midwiveswho

use expectant management it is less useful in explaining the diagnostic orientation of

the remainder of interviewees. For example one interviewee (IAI2) seems to

comprehend and be motivated, yet her capability is only partially developed due to a

restricted experience base.

Antonovsky (1987) believes that general resistance resources provide all three types of

experiences where, inter-correlations among components are high but not perfect. It is

possible that an individuals experiences may lead her to being high on one component

and lowon another, either in general, or in specific situations. It is possible that eight

types will emerge if each of the three components of sense of coherence is compared

against an expectant management orientation in terms of high or low levels of sense of

coherence (see Figure 6.6).

Figure 6.6: Interrelatedness of Sense of Coherence (or Confidence) and Selection
of an Ex ctantM ment 5 Ie of Assessment for Normal Birth.

Respondent Type Comprehensibility Meaningfulness Prediction
Code or Understand I or Motivation
IAI, IA7, 1 High High Stable
IA9

2 Low High High Rare
IAl2, IA3, 3 High Low High Pressure to
IA5 move up
rAIO, IAll, .. Low Low High Pressure to
IAl4 moveu

!5 High High Low Pressure to
move down

IA13, IA15 6 High Low Low Pressure to
I move down

7 Low High Low Rare
IA2, IA4, 8 Low Low Low Stable
IA6, rAB

According to Antonovsky (1987) types 1 and 8 are respectively high or lowon all three

and pose no problems as this stable pattern reflects that they view the world as either

highly coherent or incoherent. In terms of Diagnostic Orientation results indicate that
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three interviewees from unit 'A' (IAl, IA7and IA9) use expectant management of

labour for lowrisk cases and demonstrate understanding, capability and motivation;

facilitating physiological birth using diagnostic skills according to case specific clinical

need in a way that reflects a type 1sense of coherence. These midwives appear to have

the confidence to deal with the uncertainty of normal childbirth in a variety of birth

settings.

In contrast four interviewees from unit 'A' (IA2, IA4, IA6, and IA8) demonstrated low

levels of each of the components of Diagnostic Orientation in relation to diagnostic

skills and they appear to have the incoherence of a type 8 sense of coherence. This is

because the Diagnostic Orientation they adopt for progress assessment is based on a

prescribed routine that reflects incoherence about physiological progress in normal

childbirth. One midwife (IA8) describes how she was once motivated to provide

holistic care and assessment, but she now conforms to a routine that is determined by

others. During interview this midwife was not particularly articulate when discussing

labour and assessment, and although she appeared to care, she described how she has

resigned herself to the dominant mode of practice. Several years ago she had been

highly motivated to provide holistic care but during the time she has worked in unit 'A'

she has developed reduced confidence as a result of repeated experiences during which

she was prevented from making her own decisions about care or assessment. This

reflects what Antonovsky (1987) refers to as restricted participation in shaping

outcome. She now appears to resent opportunities to increase her knowledge and skills,

which may initially not have been highly developed as she has a history of failure at

first attempt at registration. From the history of work that she gives this midwife may

originally have been a type 3 or 4 sense of coherence when she first came to unit 'A' and

without sufficient general resistance resources she may have been unable to respond to

pressure to move up to type 1 or 3 sense of coherence. Two interviewees who also

appear to be type 8 sense of coherence (IA6, IA4) both seem to be motivated to

demonstrate that they can fulfil the expectations of the midwifery team and the

'wishes of the client'. Neither midwife seems to understand how to use other skills to

avoid routine vaginal examination or the complexity of client choice. They also

experience reduced participation in shaping practice and use routine and restricted
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criteria for assessment, which probably reduces their view of childbirth as chaotic.

One of these midwives had just joined the labour ward at the time of interview and the

other expressed a desire to leave midwifery and develop a different career in health

care. One interviewee (IA2) has capability and motivation to provide good care, but she

experiences an understanding of birth and midwifery as a risky situation. From this

perspective of reduced manageability and misunderstanding of physiological processes

and diagnostics, meaningfulness is not experienced for expectant management.

Instead, this midwife is motivated to prevent expectant management by influencing

other midwives to adopt or retain a medical model of progress.

Types 2 and 7 sense of coherence are expected to be rare as high manageability is

contingent upon comprehensibility as if things are chaotic and unpredictable it is hard

to think how to manage well. None of the interviewees match this type.

Beinghigh on comprehensibility does not always mean that individuals believe that they

can manage well. This is the situation for types 3 and 6, which are described as

unstable with a strong pressure to change. According to Antonovsky (1987) the

direction of movement will be determined by the sense of meaningfulness, which drives

the potential to seek out resources. If an individual cares strongly and also

understands they will be motivated, without which there is little drive to seek out

resources:

High Comp. + Low Manage + High Mean.
High Comp + Low Manage. + Low Mean

High Comp + High Manage + High Mean
Low Comp + Low Manage + LowMean

The Diagnostic Orientation of three midwives (IA3, IA5, IA12) appears to reflect type

3 sense of coherence. Twomidwives (IA3, IA5) seem motivated and very

knowledgeable but they are prevented from responding to pressure to move up to the

next type by a long work history where practice was determined by consultant unit

management regimes that has reduced their perception of capability and independence

and contributed to a feeling of vulnerability. These factors encourage them to adhere

to unit policies and the wishes of clients, although they are more inclined to use a

broader range of skills and avoid inadvisable examinations or intervention. Both of

these midwives are at retirement age.
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Onemidwife (IA12) who is also type 3 sense of coherence attempts to use expectant

managementand understands the principles of this approach although she has a limited

availability of resources as capability as a result of limited experience as time in

midwifery. This midwife is highly motivated to provide women centred care and avoid

unnecessary procedures and as a result she had developed her understanding. It is

anticipated that given an environment where she can gain capability she will respond to

pressure to move up to type 1. Unfortunately a negative aspect of pre-ceptorship, to

which this midwife is subject is that she experiences scrutiny by midwives who do not

support expectant management and who attempt to get her to 'toe the line'.

Two interviewees from unit 'A' (lA13, lA15) appear to be type 6 sense of coherence, as

they have extensive knowledge and skills have a low sense of coherence for

manageability and meaningfulness and are subject to pressure to move down a type.

Expectant management does not have much meaningfulness for these midwives as they

focus on the lack of general resistance resources in manageability. This may be

because of fearfulness about risks to themselves from client litigation or the

organisation. As these midwives are very senior they may have moved down the sense

of coherence scale for this aspect of practice from 3 to 6. Each of these midwives

appear motivated by defensive practice that reflects a risk assessment process

operating in the unit and a knowledge of the potential for litigation claims against them

and other midwives on the labour ward.

The importance of meaningfulness is seen in considering types 4 and 5 sense of

coherence. Type 5 reflects high comprehensibility and manageability, but

understanding the situation and knowing resources are available are of little

consequencewithout caring. The consequence is a developing lack of understanding and

a loss of resources. None of the interviewees appear to reflect type 5:

High Camp + High Manage + Low Mean Low Camp + Low Manage + Low Mean

In contrast in the case of type 4, where there is low comprehensibility and

manageability, but high meaningfulness it is possible that a search for resources and

understanding may be successful:
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Low Comp + Low Manage + High Mean ~ High odds against moving up but it is possible

Three interviewees from unit 'A' appear to be level4 sense of coherence for Diagnostic

Orientation (lAIO, lAll, lAI4). All three midwives seem to be motivated and are

prevented from responding to pressure to move up by confusion about expectations on

them from the conflicting perspectives of the midwifery and medical model. There

seems to be an element of disorder to their comprehensibility, particularly in relation

to differentiating between management styles and accompanyingassessment approach.

Familiarity with consultant unit management regimes has reduced their perception of

capability, meaningfulness and independence and contributed to a feeling of

vulnerability that encourages them to adhere to unit policies and the wishes of clients.

They seem to be awkward about the way they practice and justify this as due to outside

pressure rather than arguing advantages for the way they work. They attempt to use a

broader range of skills and limit unnecessary examinations or intervention, for example

extending duration between vaginal examinations. Two of these midwives have

substantial experience and senior posts. One midwife (lAI4) seems to have slightly

better comprehensibility but she has a more limited availability of resources as

manageability as a result of limited experience as time in midwifery. These midwives

appear to be motivated to provide women centred care and it is anticipated that given

an environment where they can gain first hand knowledge of and confidence in

phYSiologicalbirth and skills in expectant management, their capability will be realised

and they will respond to pressure to move up, first to level 3 and with increasing

manageability to level I sense of coherence.

Antonovsky (1987) proposes that while all three components of sense of coherence are

necessary they do not make an equal contribution. The motivational element of

meaningfulness is crucial, as without it being high on comprehensibility or manageability

will be temporary; while for someone who is committed and caring the way may be open

to gain understanding and resources. Comprehensibility is next in importance as high

manageability is contingent upon understanding. However, manageability is important as

if an individual does not believe that resources are available, meaningfulness will be

reduced. Successful coping is dependant upon the sense of coherence as a whole

(Figure 6.7).
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Figure 6.7: Sense of Coherence as an Integrated System.

Meaningfulness

/
Comprehensibility

~ Manageability

Of the midwives from unit 'A' nine from the sample of fifteen interviewees appeared to

be high sense of coherence for meaningfulness (motivation), which Antonovsky (1987)

argues is crucial to sustain comprehensibility and manageability. Of these six had low

sense of coherence for manageability (capability), which is important, as it is not

possible to sustain meaningfulness if resources are thought to be unavailable. However,

three of these midwives also had low sense of coherence for comprehensibility

(understanding), and as manageability is contingent upon understanding these midwives

will find it difficult, but not impossible, if they remain motivated to move up to a higher

levels. Only three midwives had high sense of coherence for each of the components.

Six midwives had low sense of coherence for meaningfulness and of these four had low

sense of coherence for all components of sense of coherence. Two of these midwives

are relatively inexperienced and are focussing on their role within the team of

midwives, one is experienced but has become less motivated about expectant

management due to difficulties in increasing her comprehensibility or manageability

within the unit. One midwife does not appear to understand birth outside of the

medical model, and is instead motivated to sustain this approach and limit the

manageability of junior colleagues who may otherwise adopt expectant management. Two

midwives are high in comprehensibility but are not motivated to provide expectant

managementand they are low for manageability due to 'fear' of what can go wrong.

When the results for the group of fifteen interviewees from unit 'A' are examined for

comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness eight are high Senseof coherence

for comprehensibility and seven are low sense of coherence. Nine have a high sense of
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coherence for meaningfulness and six are low sense of coherence. While there is little

difference in sense of coherence scores between comprehensibility and meaningfulness

for manageability, most (12) have a low sense of coherence and only three are high

sense of coherence. This indicates that of the three components of sense of coherence

that Antonovsky (1987) identifies, interviewees find manageability to be the most

difficult component when it comes to developing General Resistance Resources.

Manageability as a component of sense of coherence is contingent upon understanding

for which more interviewees score high. Lowmanageability therefore cannot be

explained as resulting from low comprehensibility, unless there is an element of not

comprehending how to balance the conflicting pressure of clinical and organisational

prioritisation. In the sameway more midwives appear to score high for the

meaningfulness component of sense of coherence. It is possible that this may be an

artificial result due to midwives' overemphasising what they think the researcher 'wants

to hear'. Nevertheless, as results for comprehensibility and meaningfulness are the

same it is likely that problems in acquiring General Resistance Resources in

manageability are primary; this will be further discussed. However, it is important to

recognise that low manageability leads to low meaningfulness and this appears to have

implications for midwives in unit 'A'. Antonovsky (1987) argues that individuals who are

low sense of coherence for meaningfulness, regardless of the other components are

under pressure to move down the levels of sense of coherence and stabilise, rather than

moveup. The importance of fOCUSingon manageability in order that meaningfulness can

be sustained, and the importance of comprehensibility to sustain manageability is

central to an individual developing a high sense of coherence.

The development of general resistance resources associated with the meaningfulness

component of sense of coherence is related to experiences that exemplify 'participation

in shaping outcome'. This seems to be motivation and the other Side of this is having

the discretion to get involved or determine the type and level of participation.

Discretion has been identified as an element of Diagnostic Orientation within the model

developed from this study; discretion is a component of capability (manageability) that

is part of confidence in physiological birth and confidence in self.
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Manageability is the component of sense of coherence influenced by the development of

general resistance resources from experiences of 'overload-under-Ioad balance', and it

is likely that a major factor in developing manageability is the Sphere of Practice of

each midwife. This is supported by the results, which show that only three midwives

are high sense of coherence for manageability, and each of these midwives has

extensive experience outside of the consultant labour ward. If as Antonovsky (1987)

argues individuals who are high sense of coherence for manageability have a 'solid

capacity to judge', reality it appears that this either leads to midwives leaving the

labour ward team to work in the more isolated mode of community practice, or the

capacity to 'judge reality' is increased while working more independently. As results

reveal the pressure on hospital midwives from others in the team is substantial, it is

more probable that working independently is associated with the development of the

manageability component of sense of coherence, and the influence of the team in unit

'A' is to reduce manageability. Results indicate that the pressure to conform and

emphasis on risk and potential litigation has reduced the capacity of hospital midwives

to maintain optimism about their dealings with clients, about physiological birth, and

about their own skills and ability to judge clinical evidence and about their resilience to

cope with possible but not inevitable consequencesof birth.

Although the Maternity and Neonatal Workforce Group also associate midwives lack of

confidence in their skills, increasingly ddensive practice and increased medicalisation

of deliveries they identify midwives lack of confidence in their skills as the driver

towards medicalisation (DOH, 2003, para. 18). This is a different perspective to the

relationship between confidence, defensiveness and medicalisation proposed by the

results of this study. The rationale for the different conclusion is that medicalisation

has been the dominant experience of midwives since the 1970's and therefore preceded

midwives reports of lack of confidence. In addition midwives who practice in community

environments report less defensive intrusive assessment and less defensive practice.

The influence of the threat of litigation and problem-oriented view of childbirth

reinforced by risk management appears to have confounded the attempts of some

midwives to introduce more observation centred assessment. It is possible that these
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two development may be a 'back lash' to counter movement away from obstetrics

domination over normal childbirth.

The difference in Diagnostic Orientation between midwives when caring for low risk

women is evident according to the location in which they work. As the cases that are of

interest to this study are low risk, the clinical stresses for each group of midwives

should be equal, or if anything given the distance from medical assistance they ought to

be greater in the community. The increased isolation from support in the community is

expressed in a quotation from an interviewee from unit '8';

:.. community midwives do very well with their home confinements so why shouldn't we do
the same in the hospital where you do have the support system there if you wanted it ... at
home the community midwives they don't have a monitor. They rarely ARM them it's not
a commonpractice to ARM the womanearly on.... women use much less analgesia they're
more relaxed' [IB17: 386-392J

This isolation from support would be expected to intensify midwives lack of confidence

in their skills and result in medicalised birth (DOH, 2003, para. 18) but research

respondents do not report this and it is hospital midwives who appear less able to adopt

expectant management. According to Antonovsky (1987) the stresses of daily life are

less likely to be markedly different between individuals as much as individual's ability to

cope and outside of the consultant unit midwives are more able to cope with

physiological processes and uncertainty. To an extent, 'knowing the woman'and

understanding her reactions is part of this, but perhaps knowing that womenoften want

a home birth to avoid precautionary examinations or procedures is another.

Community midwives may have a higher sense of coherence for comprehensibility about

women'spreference for home birth and how practice can reflect this, while hospital

midwives may have less. In the first situation the group of womenand midwives have

decided that home is the optimum place for birth. They share an ideology that may

increase a sense of coherence. In the second situation women and midwives may be

involved in hospital birth because 'most people are' and they are 'going with the flow'. In

this situation expectant management has low meaningfulness for midwives. This may be

linked to low manageability because they are fearful of birth and want to avoid total
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responsibility for it, or suspect that problems may develop and if they do that their

coping resources will not be adequate.

According to Antonovsky (1987, p22) individuals create boundaries to sustain their

sense of coherence as 'a generalized long-lasting way of seeing the world and ones life

in it' when their world maynot be perceived as coherent. When boundaries are set,

what happensoutside of them is less important. Creating a narrow scope and choosing

an area to be concerned about and be interested in can preserve an individuals sense of

coherence as long as boundaries do not exclude essential spheres of life (inner feelings,

immediate interpersonal relationships, major activities or existential issues such as

death, inevitable failures and shortcomings, conflict and isolation). Contracting the

scope of boundary concern is a way of excluding demands in a given area that are

becoming less comprehensible or manageable. This may explain why interviewees who

use expectant management have achieved a strong sense of coherence. It is possible

that they have resolved a dilemma of womencentred care and pressure from the

organisation to provide routine habitual practice by selecting a sphere of practice and

client group that is explicitly associated with womencentred care:

~.. I.. would have done more vaginalexaminations lookingafter someone in hospital than I
wouldhave done at home. '[IA 7: 32-33J

By opting to work in community practice where boundaries can be restricted by caring

for low risk cases, as cases are transferred if problems develop during labour, this can

be achieved. Boundaries, once created, can be permanent or temporary, and once a

strong sense of coherence develops these midwives seem able to retain a view of low

risk childbirth when working in hospital:

~.. now, having ... had the opportunity to go in and deliver my own women in hospital, ...when
rve been available, I wouldstill treat them like a home delivery.' [IA7: 34-36J

Without the opportunity to create boundaries in relation to case type other midwives

may experience their work with low risk womenas less comprehensible or manageable.

To preserve their sense of coherence midwives may create boundaries that diminish

their focus on aspects of practice or scope of concern if they are experiencing reduced

comprehensibility or manageability. This may be achieved by failing to demarcate
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womenas low risk cases if they are giving birth in hospital and in the case of unit 'A'

applying guidelines that are intended for medical cases:

:.. a woman could walk through the door and I could be asked to assess somebody in the
assessment room that was query early labour. In which case, I wouldgo by the guidelines,
because we are in hospital. It would be different on the community... '[IA4: 36-40J

Unfortunately it seems that most midwives do not find a way to preserve a strong

sense of coherence and at the same time provide expectant management during

labour in hospital:

T think once they come into hospital, in a way, certain paths are set and I think sometimes
it's kind of difficult to go off those paths.' [IA8: 228-230]

When an individual is confronted with tension from events (stresses) that may be

noxious, neutral or salutary it is the strength of sense of coherence that determines

the outcome. Sense of coherence is influenced strongly by chronic life situations

that are enduring, relatively permanent and continuous. Daily hassles, although

relatively minor as individual events are representative also of chronic stresses.

Such stressors appear to be an inevitable consequenceof working in the labour ward

team in unit 'A':

'Ourunit has few policies for normal /obour but there is accepted practice to which the
majority of midwives adhere. '[QA 7]

Respondents describe expectations and pressure from senior colleagues to provide

specific information:

:.. the last VE, what drugs she's had, epidural perhaps.' [IA4r: P2, 190]

'The 'G'grade expects a regular hondover of 'progress' ,:e. finding on a 4 hourly VE.'[QA
20J

that requires the use of regular invasive assessment and criticism and coercion if

midwives resist:

Tt was very much 'the 'G'grade is in charge, their word is final: The 'E'grades, which is
what I was, we had to... toe the line.'[IAS: 77-78]

This can be interpreted as inadequate role opportunities. According to Antonovsky

(1987) General Resistance Resources - Resistance Deficits are built up, as resources
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and orientation towards coherence and independence are two of the most important

social-environmental resources. Conversely a lack of emphasis on these is a significant

source of stress and may result in a decision paralysis, expressed as a dependence on

guidance from senior staff and the acceptance of rules. Situations associated with low

levels of manageability that may be linked to underload - overload imbalance. This may

be particularly the case if staff midwives are allocated cases and senior midwives do

not have their own cases to focus on and be distracted by:

:.. I can still have two patients but no one else has anyone else, has any other patient. The
other day I had 100% of the patients, I had two patients.' [IA8: 555-5571

Interviewees who adopt expectant management for low risk cases appear to exhibit

characteristics similar to individuals who have a strong sense of coherence, who seek

a balance between rules and strategies, and who have confidence that sense can be

made of experience. In terms of manageability these individuals will consider that

resources will be available to deal with situations. Resources that are one's own or

that are controlled by colleagues whom can be counted upon and trusted. This is in

contrast with individuals who hold fast to rules and who according to Antonovsky

(1987) have a ridged sense of coherence. This may be associated with a weak sense

of self and a sense of identity as a midwife that is adhered to rigidly in order to

allay anxiety, as with low manageability comes a paranoia that unfortunate things will

happen:

:.. if the[y1...don't know what's going on and they have no regular updates then they do get
agitated. I[IA8: 107-1081

If Antonovsky's (1987) position is correct it may explain why individuals who have a

strong sense of coherence are more likely to be flexible and experienced. However,

senior midwives seem just as likely as juniors to have weak sense of coherence that

also appears ridged. This can be explained by the concept of secondary control, in

which individuals exhibit unfulfillable expectations and identify with powerful others.

This process promotes vicarious secondary control in order to enhance one's sense of

strength and power. This may provide an explanation for senior midwives on the

labour ward having apparently internalised the discourse on labour progress favoured
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by medical staff and why they enforce this approach to labour assessment and

managementwith junior colleagues:

:.. some ... try and tell you what to do, try and interfere [with the birth process} instead of
just letting things ...happen naturally. They will try and tell you what to do.'[IA8: 259-
261}

There may be an interim stage that is experienced by junior staff, who may prepare

for future events by 'finding reasons and purpose in events that can not be altered'

(Antonovsky 1987 p53). Once midwives have found reasons and purpose for regimes

of assessment used in obstetric cases they may transpose these to situations and to

'midwifery cases' where they are not required and where the reason and purpose

cannot be validated by a midwifery model of care or the particular client context.

However, midwives present a positive view of the benefits of the medical model to

women,and persuade them to conform, while at the same time satisfying themselves

that they are given clients choice:

T think if you gave a woman the explanation of 'doyou want a full VEor wouldyou like to
be left longer' Tm sure quite a lot of them would say they would be quite happy to be left.
Because we always express it in ways that it is to their benefit, 'it is best for them to
have this done: [IA8: 236-241}

It can be interpreted as a problem for midwifery practice that nine of fifteen

interviewees from unit 'A' were unable to match the reason and purpose of

assessment activity to the particular context of low risk cases. It appears that

engaging in labour care in hospital does not equip midwives with the comprehensibility

or manageability components of sense of coherence in relation to expectant

management. This has implications for meaningfulness as it cannot be sustained in

isolation and without meaningfullness, an individual will not attempt to be 'involved as

a participant in shaping one's destiny [in midwifery practice] as well as ones daily

experiences' (Antonovsky 1987 p18) which will have consequences in a midwives ability

to identify and provide for individual women's needs, particular in providing an

alternative to the medical model of care and an active management style of

assessment for low risk women. The role of work experience and in particular the

team of midwives providing labour care in shaping midwives learning appears to be of

particular importance to this study.
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Cv) Communiti~sof Prectlee and Labour Progr~ss Ass~ssm~nt

Communities of Practice have been proposed by Wenger (1999) as learning communities

that exist within organisations as a site of participation and reification of meaning

associated with the job. In the case of midwives on the labour ward, the community of

practice is associated with midwives participating in a process of negotiation around,

amongst other things a definition of the role of midwives on the labour ward. According

to Wenger (1999) experiences of participation and reification gives an individual an

experience of meaning. This proposition has parallels with Antonovsky's (1987) view

that individuals must develop a sense of meaningfulness through participation in shaping

outcomes. From engaging in participation and reification experience becomes manifest

as competence, not just to perform tasks or possess particular information or skills; the

usual understanding of competence promoted by profesSional organisations. Competent

membership of communities of practice incorporate additional criteria (Wenger, 1999,

pI37):

1. Mutuality of engagement - the ability to engage with other members and respond in kind
to their actions, and thus the ability to establish relationships in which mutuality is the
basis for an identity and participation

2. Accountability to the enterprise - the ability to understand the enterprise of a
community of practice deeply enough to take some responsibility for it and contribute to
its pursuits and to its on-going negotiation by the community

3. Negotiability of the repertoire - the ability to make use of the repertoire of the
practice to engage in it. This requires enough participation (persofltllor vicarious) in the
history of a practice to recognise it in the elements of its repertoire. Then it requires
the ability - both the capability and the legitimacy - to make this history newly
meaningful'

In this way it is by its processes of participation and reification that a community of

practice establishes what it is to be a competent participant, an outsider, or somewhere

in between. In this way a community of practice acts as a locally negotiated regime of

midwifery that is recognised as competent participation in the practice. While a regime

of competence may not be static, and knowing something new or discovering something

may be interpreted as competent participation, such local negotiation may explain the

apparent resistance to ideas introduced from outside of the practice community if they
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are associated with different ways of working. According to Wenger (1999, P 139) 'a

two-way interaction of experience and competence is crucial to the evolution of

practice.' Sometimes experience and competence are out of alignment, for example

when new midwives join the labour ward team. In this case competence may drive

experience, when in order to achieve the competence as it is defined by the community,

they transform their experience until it fits with the regime:

T think it takes time... to fit into the teem, ...not longago when one of the midwives wasn't
playing the game. She was ..... doing her own thing, and wasn't coming back and legitimising
what she was doing, and why she was doing it. Not even in the informal conversations that
go on, and because of that she was seen as an outsider, and they didn't like it. They
pushed her to one side. She wasn't playing the game. But she was caring for her woman, in
a way that she felt she needed to care for her woman,but didn't fit in with their model so
they weren't suited by [happy with} her: [IAlr: 331-339}

Sometimes midwives may have experience that falls outside of the regime of

competence of a community to which they belong. The above quotation reflects this

situation but it is possible that a midwife may find a way to change the community's

regime to include their experience in what is considered competent. In this case they

would need to engagewith people in new ways and transform relations in order to be

taken seriously and redefine the enterprise. If they have enough legitimacy they may

be successful, change the regime of competence and create new knowledge:

:.. it's also about the midwife and her ability to articulate her decision making. With the
other staff And as I said, to legitimise her workload. And if she is good at doing that,
then she may be less likely to be made to gather hard data, viaa vaginalexamination,
because she is respected by her colleagues for being right, or seeming to be right and
being agood judge of women'sprogress in labour...'[IAlr: 309-314}

:.. I think my experience and possibly my reputation and experience, I don't know, I don't
know if that's right, I would have to ask other people, but I don't think I would be
challenged 'whyhaven't you done a vaginalexamination.'u [IA7: ZOO-Z04}

This two way interaction of experience and competence is considered by Wenger

(1999) as essential for the evolution of practice and for individual and collective

learning. It is interesting that the community of practice on the labour ward in unit

'A' seems to have negotiated an acceptance of a different type of practice by some

individuals. According to Wenger (1999) communities of practice can accommodate

variation. In addition a regime of competence can be varied to accommodate

different views of knowledge by 'taking advantage of partiality enabled by mutual

engagement and not requiring everyone to share in the understanding of everything'
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(139). This may explain why most of the midwives working in hospital do not

appreciate how expectant management can be experienced in practice, because they

have not experienced participation except at a level of principles based on espoused

theories about ideal practice for physiological labour in the form of expectant

management. Although midwives are nowand have always been accountable as

individuals to clients, professional bodies and the organisation, in unit 'A' midwives

have also apparently negotiated accountability to other members of their community

of practice. For most midwives this seems to exceed other forms of accountability.

Unfortunately greater emphasis on individualised care has produced a tension

between competence based on participation and reification experienced within their

community of practice and ideas of competence that have currently been

experienced as participation by only a few members of the community.

This is important as Wenger (1999) identifies that meaning is negotiated about

practice through a process that includes participation and reification, that together

form a duality, fundamental to human experience of meaningand the nature of

practice. This meaning is at one and the same time historical, dynamic, contextual

and unique. To model this idea Wenger (1999, 55) presents an example from his

research of the specific way that a claims processor looks at a claim form. This can

be applied to the way that an individual midwife looks at a labour record (Figure 6.8).

Wenger proposes that 'participation refers to a process of taking part and also to

the relations with others' (p 55). This action and connection can involve relations

that have various types and levels of interaction that can be '... conflictual as well as

harmonious, intimate as well as political, competitive as well as cooperative' (p56).

Participation shapes the experiences of member of the community while

transforming the community in ways that extend beyond engagement in practice to

become a part of an identity. Reification is a process by which communities of

practice 'project .. meanings into the world and then .. perceive them as existing in

the world, as having a reality of their own' (Wenger, 1999, p58).
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Figure 6.8: Negotiation of Meaning in Practice.

Understanding a labour record 'requires a very specific way of looking at' a record
sheet. 'The abl'lity to interpret' a labour record 'reflects the relations that both the'
record and the midwife have to 'aparticular practice: The midwife 'contributes to
the negotiation of meaning by being a member of a community and bringing to bear
her history of participation in its practice. Similarly the record contributes to this
process by reflecting aspects of practice that have congealed in it and fixed in its
shape: The midwife as 'amember of a community of practice embodies a long and
diverse process of .....participation. Similarly the' labour record as an 'artefact of
certain practices embodies a long and diverse process of .....reification. It is in the
convergence of these two processes in the act of' interpreting the labour record
'that the negotiation of meaning takes place:

The significance of reification is that points of focus are created around which

meaning is negotiated and organised, as if the reified were real. According to

Wenger (1999, p59) all 'communities of practice produce abstractions, tools, symbols,

stories, terms and concepts that reify something of that practice in a congealed

form'. In particular Wenger (1999, p59) proposes that 'having a tool to perform an

activity changes the nature of that activity.' There appears to be evidence that

using a partogram to record labour progress changes the nature of progress

assessment by focussing midwives' attention in a particular way to the graph of

progress - based on measurements of dilatation of the cervix. Understanding

progress in terms of measurements of the cervix leads to demarcated phases of

labour (established or fully dilated) that are more precise and regularised than the

reality of a labour trajectory. Wenger (1999) discusses the double edge of

reification. The benefits of the succinctness, portability, persistence and its

fOCUSSingeffect and the danger of a tool becoming a substitute for deep

understanding and commitment for what it stands for, its inertness that can ossify

activity, a procedure hiding broad meanings in blind sequences of actions and the

knowledge of formula producing an illusionof full understanding of the processes

described. This adds to the understanding of results from this study where focus on

more 'measurable criteria' was found (contractions 2 in 10 and moderately strong,

cervix 5cm and effaced, station -2) that can be replicated by different

practitioners, that are concrete once written down or entered on a graph to provide
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a visual representation. Yet the tool in the form of a partogram and its associated

formula for anticipating labour progress as dilatation has become a substitute for

understanding the process of birth. The inertness and brevity of the partogram and

the summary labour board have acted to ossify activity around procedures with

sequences of actions that implyunderstanding, but in reality replace deep

understanding and commitment to care in labour. According to Wenger (1999, p62):

'Reification as a constituent of meaning is always incomplete, ongoing, potentially enriching,
and potentially misleading. '

As participation and reification form a duality of experience of meaning in

communities of practice 'to enable one it is necessary to enable the other' and while

they 'come about through each other, ... they can not replace each other' (62). Given

the 'useful illusion' created by reification a trade-off for communities of practice

must exist around 'what is reified and what is left to participation' (p62). If

everything is reified then there is little opportunity for shared experience and

active negotiation and if everything is unreified then specifics and diverging

assumptions may not be uncovered. When there is imbalance, Wenger argues that

adding more participation to participation or more reification to reification will not

help or correct shortcomings. In addition 'increasing the level of participation or

reification ...will tend to increase the requirements for the other. [This is because]

reification always rests on participation ... [and] participation always organises itself

around reification because it ... involves artefacts, words and concepts that allow it

to proceed' (67).

Redressing or anticipating weaknesses or what may be perceived as errors in

midwives decision making, with more procedures can only be effective if there is an

imbalance in the community of practice of the type that participation exceeded

reification. There is no evidence to suggest that this is the case in unit 'A'. On the

contrary there appear to be evidence that the ability of midwives to participate fully

is limited by reification. In such circumstances the consequence of further

limitation as a result of additional policy has the potential to limit the experience of

meaning and learning. An example of this is provided in a development in practice

introduced near the beginning of this project within which midwives were to carry
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out assessment on womenwhen they arrived on the labour ward and if they were not

in labour womenwould be encouraged to go home. Previously medical staff had made

this decision and womenoften waited several hours for the decision to be made when

the doctor had time to attend and carry out an examination.

Lowrisk women in labour only need to be in hospital when they are in need of care or

when delivery is imminent. It can be argued that what constitutes labour has been

reified as frequent, regular uterine contractions, but understanding a need for

midwifery care in labour is subject to more implicit understanding that requires an

experience of midwifery participation. The response of the maternity unit to this

change in practice was to focus on previously reified aspects of knowledge and to

produce a policy, such that when womenare in established labour (cervix dilated 3cm

plus) they should not be discharged. This is reified labour according to a biomedical

formula, which indicates when dilatation rate willaccelerate. It does not however

address the possible need for care before the cervix is 3cm dilated or that the

model of dilatation is based upon populations rather than individual rates and that it

is unreliable after the first birth. Arguably when faced with a change in practice

the community required an experience of participation in this change and attempts to

reify practice further has moved the focus of practice away from care and towards

procedures concerned with measuring and recording cervical dilatation. Although

midwivesare able to justify a need for care irrespective of dilatation, practice has

become focused and organised around this and the procedure used to obtain the

information.

One can argue that vaginal examination was carried out by medical staff when they

made decisions about discharge and midwives are doing likewise; however, midwives

have the potential to wait for signs during the process of care and observation that

medical staff did and do not. In reality prior to medical staff assessing women

before discharge a midwife providing care had already arrived at the decision over a

considerable time that womenwere not in labour, otherwise they would not have

required the doctor to come and discharge the client. It is possible that vaginal

examination has assumed importance to midwives in unit 'A' because it was already
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reified as an essential medical procedure for episodic intervention, and it provides

information on labour process that can be recorded, and that has an illusion of being

more concrete and less open to interpretation than a description of signs or

symptoms.

This procedure and the resulting information appears to afford midwives a level of

security about their own position, as it did for doctors, even though it may be of less

relevance for determining care. Using vaginal examination has become associated

with a form of protection against unforeseen developments; this is similar to the

practice of crossing the road at the pedestrian crossings. While a pedestrian is

vulnerable when crossing a road an added sense or illusionof security is associated

with crossing in a zone demarcated for that purpose. This illusion of security is

often associated with failure to monitor approaching traffic, as would be the case if

pedestrians were crossing at another point in the road, a behaviour that is just as

important at crossings. However, what the crossing does is make it clear, that if

there is an accident, the motorist, not the pedestrian is a fault. Even when a

crossing fails to give the protection that is expected by the pedestrian it vindicates

their actions and transfers blame to another. Results indicate that in this way

vaginal examinations are used to provide protection for the midwife. However, a

focus on the procedure vaginal examinations as the source of information on labour

progress as dilatation of the cervix that can be documented as an investment in

future self-protection by the midwife, at the time of its use it may be contributing

little to the care process or to midwives learning about labour assessment from

participation in the practice of assessment.

Procter (2000) identifies emphasis on tasks (vaginal examination) and blind obedience

to the decisions of others (how labour and legitimacy for receipt of care can be

identified) as a care- as duty paradigm. This is in contrast with ethical decisions

that can be reached as a result of continuous caring that provides nurSing (and

midwifery) with a unique perspective based upon a legitimate alternative source of

information. In contrast with isolated and fragmented information that is typical of

episodic interventions or investigations, midwifery knowledge can also reflect an
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understanding of the situation as a result of engagement. By prolonged engagement

midwives can 'bear witness' (Procter, 2000, p99) and develop understanding that is

fundamental to successful resolution of decisions. Importantly, Procter suggests

that 'to deny carers any involvement in decision makingwhile expecting them to bear

witness to the care creates a spoilt identity for nurses [or midwives] in which their

self-esteem can only be preserved at the patients expense' (2000, p99). This is

particularly identified in situations where there is uncertainty about the client

situation and regulation. If needs for self-respect and self-esteem are not met,

then the need to control will lead to a splitting off from the more supportive aspects

of the role and lead to a blind following of the demands of the system. This effect

matches what Antonovsky (1987) termed predictive secondary control.

While Procter (2000) discusses the interplay between caring and bureaucracy the

results of this study indicate that regulation is produced by the midwifery

community of practice in unit 'A' and produced at organisational level and reinforced

by the community of practice in units 'B' and 'c. This may be an expression of what

Wenger et a/ (2002) recognise as a downside of communities of practice who may

among other effects limit innovation and reflect narrow unjust prejudices of their

society. In the case of labour diagnosis this is being limited to a fragmented medical

appreciation of progress that persists and dominates Western maternity services

and discourse. In this regard communities of practice can become an obstacle to

learning and practice, or a particular aspect of practice may stagnate. According to

Wenger et 0/(2002) things can go wrong if members fail to develop trust, in a tight

community implicit assumptions can go unquestioned and there may be unwillingness

to challenge, intimacy may create a barrier to newcomers and reluctance to critique

each other. Wenger eta/argue that the strengths of a community that support

learning, in extreme cases frequently become its weaknesses, and they propose that

this can also produce an ideal structure to avoid learning. This may be because

qualities that are essential elements have become pushed out of balance. The results

indicate that in unit 'A' the balance has been pushed over in favour of reification,

presented as policy that can be reinforced as a system of vicarious secondary control
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by members of the community of practice when challenged by newcomers or critique

develops within the established community (Antonovsky, 1987).

Observation did not reveal critiquing of practice or discussions of practice outside of

questioning each other about whether procedures had been carried out and what

evidence of progress there was. The midwifery team seemed to be very close knit,

confident and familiar with the expectations on them; unless I asked them to justify

their decisions or their practice when they became hesitant and doubtful about the

certainty they had expressed previously. My evaluation of the situation was that

there was very little time spent participating in discussions about practice because

time had been invested in providing a system of rules that midwives were expected

to follow and that the community of practice reinforced, especially by the actions of

senior midwives in the team. The evidence suggests that during the research period

the community of practice in unit 'A' was investing in and maintaining an active

management style of labour progress assessment. The reasons for this seem to be

related to the value of vaginal examination as a source of 'credible' evidence for

defensive record keeping, in case of boundary disputes with medical staff and to

provide a method by which senior staff can engage vicariously in labour progress

diagnosis and decision making, increasing their credibility when reporting to medical

staff. Unfortunately, investment in an active management style has limited the

opportunity that midwives have for engaging in and learning to use an expectant

management style of labour progress assessment. As they are denied autonomy when

making decisions about progress and care, or even which methods of assessment are

required, most midwives will experience a spoilt identity as a midwife, from which

their self-esteem will only be retrieved at the woman'sexpense (Procter, 2000).

Active management seems to offer the opportunity for midwives to regain their self-

esteem and gain status, gaining control of clients without apparent medical

involvement.
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Summary

Previous discussion has explored the development of practice knowledge in relation to

progress assessment and proposes that it is in the extent of integrating uncertainty

within an understanding of the physiological process of birth that midwives can express

variation in practice. This is manifest in the frequency and immediacy with which

midwives resort to more intrusive forms of examination. Accommodating degrees of

uncertainty is associated with styles of assessment, with which progressive experience

may develop from an active management style to an expectant management style.

Antonovsky's sense of coherence model explains the development of generalised

resistance resources - resistance deficits from the stresses of work. Salutary

experience is associated with generalised resistance resources apparent in increasing

meaningfulness, manageability and comprehensibility in relation to aspects of individual

coherence. Results from this study indicate that few midwives have attained

manageability in respect of expectant managementand those that have describe

experiences working outside of the consultant labour ward team to which they attribute

the development of capability (manageability) in expectant management. It is proposed

that the environment of work on the labour ward, with its focus on technology and the

hierarchical distribution of power within the midwifery team operates to limit or

prevent most individuals from achieving manageability for physiological birth and

expectant management via participation in communities of practice. While communities

of practice are associated with the development of knowledge and skill in practice there

are negative consequences associated with downsides. In the case of unit 'A' the

community of practice appears to have foregone the autonomy of individual midwives

within a system that increases the credibility of senior midwives. The credibility of

senior midwives is in part linked to upholding an active management style of labour

progress assessment and measures of progress that have been reified by the

community, and which provide an illusion of reality to which they hold on. Unfortunately

reduced participation in decision making about client care and reduced autonomy

produces a 'spoilt identity' for midwives. Self-esteem that is lost in relation to

autonomous decision-making can only be retrieved at the expense of the client. In this

case by midwives focusing on technical skills and efficiency rather than observation and

care.
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CHAPTER7: CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS

Conclusion

The dominance of the medical model and its associated technologies demands of

midwifery and midwives a self-aware approach to practice that can complement the

inherent physiological strengths of the normal birth process and know when to use

holistic skills and technology appropriately.

It is not clear whether many of the midwives in this study perceive that technology

influences their approach to labour assessment perhaps because they associate

technology and medicalisation with equipment and procedures used by medical staff

rather than with the same procedures and knowledge that they continue to support and

use. Jordan (1997, p. 65) in contrast with the view of midwives in the study, identifies

that technology exists not only as' a collection of complex gadgets and machinery but

a/so as the methods and techniques developed in the communities of practice that use

these technologies: Jordan has not developed this view in isolation as she has based it

on the definition adopted by the World Health Organisation at an international

conference on primary health care in 1978 (1997, p. 76). What is interesting about

technology is the role it plays in giving meaning in and through social interaction, and

how it is appreciated for symbolic value as well as use value. Technology is used to

express power, expert status and plays a part in legitimising authoritative know/edge as

the way things are while devaluing nonauthoritative know/edge systems (Jordan, 1997).

Nonauthoritative know/edge systems recognise birth as a normal process than can be

enhanced using womencentred care and observation. However, each element of this

perspective is suspected and devalued by authoritative know/edge and in addition the

scientific value of observation uponwhich it is centred, is trivialised and considered

lower status and less reliable than technological measurements such as metric

centimetres of cervical dilatation and station of the fetal head. That a technological

approach is viewed as 'natural, legitimate and in the best interests of a/I' is a

'misrecognition'of what is 'socially constructed, relative and often coercive'(Jordan,

1997, p. 57). Experiences for womenunder technology are such that 'natura/responses

are systematically erased and reconstructed' and 'the woman is led to collaborate in the
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violation of her body, the abnegation of her self, the misrecognition of her own

interests'(Jordan, 1997, p. 74).

Results demonstrate misrecognition of the value of a technological approach that is

supported by local policies, guidelines, care pathways and cultures of practice that

midwives describe. While midwives in the study demonstrate awareness of a range of

diagnostic information available to them, most are not prepared in practice to base

diagnosis and care on nonauthoritative know/edge, instead they use technology in their

diagnosis and weigh evidence such that technological information is prioritised.

Women's participation in this process is that of compliance and conceding their first

hand experience of labour or need for care, that are reconstructed by technology to

which they submit experiencing intrusive procedures that may also augment the birth

process or improve on their own physiological, psychological and social measures to cope

with discomfort and transition.

When caring for womenwithout medical or obstetric problems choice for midwives lies

between adopting an expectant management style of assessment that relies on

observation and uses technology only when required or an active management style of

assessment that adopts technology and invasive techniques routinely. This choice is

influenced by midwives' philosophical position on birth as a physiological process.

When undertaking progress assessment it appears that it is in the extent of integrating

uncertainty within an understanding of the physiological process of birth; that is either

viewed as a natural process that is usually unproblematic or a natural process that is

inefficient and dangerous that differences exist in realising and prioritising external or

internal signs as diagnostic indicators. Variation in assessment appears as a feature of

the different assessment styles or Diagnostic Orientation adopted by individual

midwives and how this is expressed has implications for the way in which individual

midwives carry out the Diagnostic Process, using either an active management or an

expectant management Activity Style that appear to reflect authoritative know/edge

based on technology or a combination of nonauthoritative know/edge based on holistic

observation and technology respectively. Only a minority of midwives have adopted an
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expectant managementstyle, despite evidence from results that most understand what

it involves. Those that do have learned to deal with the variation of normal labour, to

focus on physiology and individual woman'sexperiences, deal with uncertainty and to

recognise situations where further information is required. In contrast midwives who

are only familiar with the criteria of active management might miss this recognition and

fail to limit the use of technology to situations where it can make a valuable

contribution to assessment.

Results build a picture of practice in which a dynamic between midwife and woman is

optimum for case managementwhen midwives using expectant management rely on

observation to provide a holistic image of labour. All respondents identify observation

evidence to an extent, but most regard it as little more than background information

and prioritise information from unnecessary, intrusive vaginal examination. This is not

always associated with thorough processes as there was incomplete understanding by

some respondents of circumstances where additional information was desirable for

effective diagnosis and management.

The conclusion drawn is that accurate diagnosis is less likely if an active management

style of assessment is adopted because it centres on cervical dilatation, compared with

population parameters while neglecting observable holistic information and reducing the

view of progress to changes in the cervix. In evaluating normality this way midwives fail

to recognise variation in labour, they may also fail to recognise early the development of

problems. Technology has a role within holistic assessment, when it is used to confirm

or exclude the existence of suspected problems; but when it is used in isolation it can

present a misleading image of progress, despite the misconception that it provides

greater precision than other methods of assessment.

As 'it is not always possible to predict when difficulties might arise' (DOH, 2003, para.

2) it is necessary for midwives to use holistic examination and broader criteria of

progress than those of an ineffective active management style. However, results from

this study indicate that midwives are not sufficiently confident in their diagnostic skills

for them to give up routine vaginal examination and a recent report by the Maternity
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and Neonatal Workforce Group supports this (DOH, 2003, para.18). This situation

exists at a time when midwivesare expected to provide intervention free birth. While

midwives have alternative ways of conceptualising the uncertainty of childbirth as

variation in a normal process and have identified alternative approaches to progress

assessment in expectant management, in combination with increased collaboration with

womenand greater autonomy from medical staff, evidence from the literature and this

study suggest that midwivesmay not all possess the skills to work in this way. Evidence

that practice knowledge develops from 'doing the job' (Eraut et al, 1998) is supported

from results from this study, as experience of hospital practice is associated with a

lack of confidence in expectant management. In contrast experience in holistic

assessment is associated with an expectant management style that unfortunately only a

few midwives in the study have had the opportunity to develop.

Reinstating normality as a valuable concept for childbirth provides a solution to

uncertainty by situating it within the variation of the process of normal birth. This is

located in a women centred approach to care that predominantly uses observation to

identify evidence of labour trajectory or problems. This contrasts with a technological

perspective in which measures of labour trajectory and solutions for inefficient

physiology are based on technology. The viewof uncertainty that is adopted is manifest

in the frequency and immediacy by which midwives resort to intrusive examinations.

Results indicate that accommodating uncertainty in labour trajectory increases with

progressive experience. As a result of experience midwives might use intrusive

assessment less if they learn from experience to be less reliant on the information

from intrusive assessment and if they have an opportunity to alter their practice. Only

a few midwives describe making this transition, and they link this to gaining experience

and working in environments other than on a consultant labour ward. A model described

by Antonovsky (1987) explains the development of a Sense of Coherence from stress

that is experienced in everyday situations. In the context of this study the

development of Generalised Resistance Resources is associated with salutary

experience of work in which Generalised Resistance Resources are apparent in

increasing meaningfulness, manageability and comprehensibility in relation to aspects of

individual coherence. These are related to developing coherence for expectant
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management and results from this study indicate that only those midwives who describe

experiences outside of the consultant labour ward team have attained manageability

(capability), and they attribute this to the alternative experience. This is in contrast

with midwiveswho have Resistance Deficits and they attribute this to working in a

culture of habitual practice based on active management.

Using holistic progress assessment is associated with greater tolerance for uncertainty,

possibly because a more complex appreciation of labour is developed from the breadth

of observation data and learning to wait for confirmation that progress is normal. In

contrast, an active management style of assessment does not reflect tolerance for

uncertainty, possibly because frequent feedback during labour does not require

midwives to learn to wait for confirmation. In addition a focus on restricted criteria

may act to reduce an appreciation of the complexity of labour and create an illusionof

certainty.

While simplifying the picture by reducing the number of variables that are considered

may make labour seem more predictable and certain, it is also less accurate. Inaccuracy

could possibly be acceptable if the certainty was also a reality but in truth it is not.

The illusionof certainty and the inaccuracy that accompany active management are

associated with a failure to recognise actual or potential problems with consequence for

the process and outcome of labour, if a midwife's alertness has been undermined.

Despite active management being perceived as a quality assurance measure to ensure

that abnormality is detected and managed, in itself it is only likely to detect the

consequences of abnormality as a failure of labour to progress rather than detect the

reason.

The illusionof certainty that is created by technology also increases the incidence of

interventions with the birth process and the consequence of this is iatrogenisis for a

few women. In itself this may not be considered to matter very much by those who

advocate and USeactive management, as technology willUSetechnology to sort out the

iatrogenisis it has created. A reduced perception of iatrogenesis is perhaps related to a

focus on birth outcome rather than birth experience. Emphasising outcome could
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possibly be considered acceptable if womengive birth within consultant obstetric units,

as they have the technology to deal with spontaneous and iatrogenic problems in labour.

However, where womenare cared for by midwives outside of the consultant unit then

avoiding iatrogenesis and diagnosing spontaneous problems early are key aspects of care

because of the need to refer womenwith problems or complications for emergency

obstetric management.

The shortage of senior medical staff makes it impossible to sustain the existing model

of maternity service and therefore 'options for matching the ...potentially available

workforce, to ...service models and configurations' are being considered (DOH, 2003,

para.8). This is a driver for increasing the proportion of womenwith normal

pregnancies who are cared for entirely by midwives and it is envisaged that the volume

of births in locations without medical cover will increase. This development has

implications for midwives' knowledge and skills in general and their diagnostic skills in

particular as results indicate that observation skills are critical because they are more

sensitive and more effectively accommodate variation in normal labour. Observation

skills are central to midwifery and they deserve to be recognised as equally scientific in

comparison to other assessment skills, especially by midwives who spend time with

women in labour. From a vantage point of sustained time with women intermittent

measurement is only relevant for practitioners who practice discontinuous care and

monitor labour using numeric information provided by subordinate workers.

To adopt an expectant management style, the results demonstrate that midwives need

to develop understanding and confidence in physiology and capability to favour

observation skills over vaginal examination. A lack of opportunity to focus on

observation in practice partly explains why some midwives are not confident they have

these attributes and why midwives who have had a different type of experience do have

confidence in their observation skills and are motivated to resist pressure from other

midwives and the organisation to use active management for normal birth.

The development of capability in expectant management is linked to the grade of

midwife and the location of work. It is apparent that demarcation for care is made on
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the basis of location rather than health circumstances. While junior midwives have less

capability in holistic assessment, observation is appropriate for them to use given their

proximity with women in labour. Senior midwives are more likely to have capability, and

this capability is utilised in community care however, senior midwives in labour ward

teams who have less proximity with womenuphold intermittent measurement by

specifying particular information is entered in records and provided in oral reports.

This behaviour has striking similarities to the preferences and authoritative position of

medical staff.

Most of the midwives in this study appear not sufficiently confident to rely on external

signs in clinical diagnosis because they doubt their skills in holistic assessment, because

others doubt their skills or because the context of care where most of them work

increases the pressure for them to provide accurate technological evidence. This is in

contrast with results from hypothetical exercises where external evidence was

considered adequate for diagnosis. Unfortunately in the clinical area a misleading

perception of accuracy is maintained by most midwives at the expense of holistic

assessment.

It is proposed that a focus on technology within the work environment on consultant

labour wards combined with the effect of hierarchical distribution of power within the

midwifery team limits the development of manageability for expectant management.

This is a consequenceof a particular form of participation within a community of

practice, where the downside of a structure generally associated with the development

of knowledge and skill in practice has negative consequences. This is because the

community of practice appears to have foregone the autonomy of individual midwives

within a system that increases the credibility of senior midwives, possibly as a strategy

to prevent medical encroachment. This is in part linked to upholding an active

management style of progress assessment as measures of progress used in active

management that are reified in policy and rules adopted by the community for

documenting, and that provide an illusion of reality to which the community hold on.

Unfortunately reduced participation and autonomy in decision making about client care

produces a 'spoilt identity' for midwives and threatens self-esteem that can only be
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retrieved at the expense of the client. In this case by midwives focusing on technical

skills and efficiency rather than observation and care.

Implications

As practice is developed and is altered in the work place the importance of the

midwives' work environment in relation to their use of holistic progress assessment

requires greater recognition. If midwives are to adopt an expectant approach to

practice and knowwhen to use holistic skills and technology appropriately they need to

develop understanding of birth as a physiological process and acquire capability and

motivation to practice Expectant Management. To this end it is necessary to examine

the future role of midwifery education, located within higher education and midwifery

management, located within the maternity services. Although these implications are in

all probability relevant to midwives in general they focus especially on the case

reported in this study.

A self-aware approach to midwifery practice reflects a balanced expectant

management style of assessment that predominantly uses holistic observation and

where measures based on technology are justified by the circumstances of an individual

womanand labour. Holistic assessment based on observation is particularly applicable

for womencentred care if it is combined with what is referred to by Jordan (1997), as

a horizontal distribution of power between midwives and womenwho are giving birth,

and where nonauthoritative know/edge is recognised for its value. While holistic skills

can be encouraged by good leaders clear demarcation between organisational

management and professional autonomy is needed if a hierarchical distribution of power

is not to be perpetuated. This situation results in women'sexperiences being considered

secondary to the priority of the organisation as interpreted by more powerful senior

midwives rather than midwives providing care.

In order for midwives to develop capability and confidence in holistic care and

assessment they require experience working holistically and observing others who work
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holistically to develop confidence in expectant management, in physiological birth, and in

women'sability to labour. This may provide an opportunity to orientate towards

individual woman in childbirth and at the same time develop a degree of distance in

their decision making from other midwives. This is not to say that colleagues are not a

potential source of knowledge and support within communities of practice but the

hierarchical distribution of power over knowledge that was observed during the study

appeared to have negative consequences for individual midwives and women.

Midwives' lack of confidence in holistic assessment was identified in a work environment

in which the community of practice has emphasised reification over participation, which

is evident as policies, guidelines and cultural rules. In this situation if midwives are to

develop confidence in holistic skills further reification is an inappropriate solution and

could further reduce confidence. Increased participation of midwives within their

community of practice is required to create a balance with reification and encourage

midwives to revaluate their labour assessment skills. Increased participation can

provide midwives with a voice to influence practice while at the same time create the

situation where they can be influenced by other midwives interpretation of the work of

the community of practice. This is important as technology appears to have a

significant hold on manymidwives and role models for expectant management may be

necessary to accelerate a change in perspective through their participation in the work.

A few individuals identified by the study do have confidence in holistic assessment and

these midwives could make a significant contribution to a transition to holistic

midwifery care. It is important to recognise that technology incorporating an active

management style of assessment and management creates an illusion of certainty and

potential iatrogenisis that makes it an inefficient and high-risk approach for community

care either in midwifery led units or at the home of the womangiving birth.

Midwives in the study appear to understand in principle what is expected of an

expectant management style of assessment and it is the capability to transfer this

understanding to practice where the problem lies. However, a failure to use clinical

skills such as abdominal examination has also been highlighted which is linked to

increasing reliance on vaginal examination. Most midwives do not appear to have
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capability in skills needed to diagnose progress using observation and in particular in

abdominal examination.

There are implications for education if students are to be prepared to use holistic care

and assessment. A need to demarcate clearly normal birth for holistic care as a

philosophical position is important and there is a challenging practical reality of

influencing observation skills, as midwifery educationalists have never been so distant

from clinical care as they are at the present time. As few midwives appear to have

confidence in their holistic diagnostic skills and in particular in abdominal examination,

their ability to teach student midwives the relevance of and to model such skills is

limited. Midwifery educationalists need to develop innovative educational approaches to

address this. In particular it is clear that experience and capability in expectant

management is not developed when participating in an active management style of

assessment. If institutions of higher education are to be responsive to midwifery

service configuration they may need to reconsider the preparation of midwives. For

example, in recognising the value of holistic assessment skills it could be considered

prudent for educational institutions to expect that of the forty deliveries that student

midwives are currently required to undertake by the European Union Midwives Directive

(89/594/EEC) (NurSing & Midwifery Council, 2002), that a proportion should be 'normal

births' experiencing holistic care and assessment based on expectant management.

A paper published by the education and research manager of the Royal College of

Midwives (RCM) on the subject of valuing practice specifies RCMrecommendations

that (MacDonald, 2003):

:.. students should have:

• Five home births

• Four births within a birth centre

• Management of at least two labours with a physiological third stage

• Competence in neurobehavioural physiological assessment of the newborn

• Experience of a range of models of care including caseload practice. '
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This is a positive step by the RCMto redress of the needs of student midwives and

prepare them to practice as midwiveswithin newmaternity service structures.

However I focussing on the location of birth and organisation of care does not directly

address the desirability of providing holistic care that incorporates Expectant

Management for physiological birth. The exception is the recommendation that

students manage at least two labours with a physiological third stage. The project

model (Figure 6.1) indicates that the RCMrecommendations (MacDonald, 2003) if

implemented would possibly provide the type of experience, from which opportunities to

develop skills required for Expectant Management may emerge. Within the project

model the Sphere of Practice, as location of practice is a factor in developing a

Diagnostic Orientation and developing alternative observation skills. However, what is

not clear from this study is the extent that midwivesworking in birth centres and

those providing home birth are subject to an imbalance of reification over participation

in determining appropriate assessment, as results from this study demonstrate that

work in Midwifery Led Units was influenced by protocols for routine assessment of

progress. While the environment of care that MacDonald (2003) proposes may provide

students with insight into Expectant Management the limited experience identified and

other influences within the Community of Practice may limit this, particularly if

midwives in the location have not developed capability in Expectant Management.

Results from this study have been used as the basis for the development of learning

tools for student midwives' diagnostic skill development; provided as part of an ongoing

action research study with student midwives. Research is required to test the Project

Model (Figure 6.1) in other settings where midwives are engaging in labour progress

assessment to assess its potential for generalisability and to modify it as appropriate.

Research is also required into the value of the model as a tool that can be adopted by

education and Communities of Practice wishing to promote and practice Expectant

Management. As the Project Model (Figure 6.1) incorporates elements from a

framework (Eraut at 01, 1998) created to reflect the development of knowledge and

skills in employment it provides an example of how the framework can be applied to the

particular work contexts of other professional groups. Research is recommended to

investigate the relevance of the Project Model for other professional groups.
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Apgar Score

Artificial Rupture
of Membranes

Central Midwives
Board

Descent of the
Fetal Head

Direct Maternal
Deaths
Malpresentation

Maternal
Mortality Rate
Multigravida

Multipara

Normogram

Nullipara

Perinatal
Mortality Rate

Primigravida

Prolonged Labour

Station of the
Presenting Part

Glossary

Anassessment of the condition of the baby based on physiological
criteria within a few minutes of birth, so that severe asphyxia can
be diagnosed and treated.

Surgical procedure to break the sack of fetal membranes.

statutory body for midwivesset up under the 1902 MidwivesAct
to lay down regulations for the training of midwives, for admission
to a register and for framing of rules governing their practice
(Adams, 1983). Replaced by the United KingdomCentral Council
for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting, in turn replaced by the
Nursing and Midwifery Council.

measured in 5ths of the head palpable. As the head descends into
the pelvis, less of it can be felt abdominally.

deaths resulting from complications of the pregnant state

Where the leading part of the fetus is not cephalic (head).

maternal deaths per 100 000 live births.

A pregnant womanwho has had one or more previous pregnancies.

A womanwho has borne more than one viable infant.

Of expected labour progress drawn from the labour stencil (Studd
and Duignan, 1972)

Awomanwho has never given birth to a viable child.

the number of stillbirths plus the number of neonatal deaths that
occur in the first week of life per 1000 total births. Considered
as deaths purely due to obstetric causes (Adams, 1983).

Woman pregnant for the first time.

If labour is prolonged it can cause maternal death due to
infection, shock due to trauma at delivery, ruptured uterus, and
post partum haemorrhage. The risk of fetal death is greatly
increased and is associated with pneumonia, intra-uterine
infection, hypoxia and traumatic delivery.

Station zero is at the ischial spines. Station is measured in 1- 3
centimetres above (-) and below (+) the spines.
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APPENDIX 1: CATEGORIES AND DEVELOPING MODEL

1.2 Categories of data

6rouping of Categories

Early project model (1)

1.3 Categories of Transcript Content

Project model indicating relationships between groupings of

categories (2)

1.4 Model for Categories of Transcript Content (3)

1.5 Midwives Assessing Progress in Labour (4)

Final model presented as Figure 6.1.



OPEN CODE CATE60RIES:

INFORMA TION GATHERING
INFORMA TION WEIGHING
INFORMA TION UNCERTAINTY
ACTIVITY STYLE
DISCRETION
SPHERE OF PRACTICE
LEARNING AND WORKING
PROGRESS CLASIFICA TION
CONTRACTIONS
VAGINAL EXAMINATION
DESCENT OF HEAD
PAIN
CERVICAL ATTRIBUTES
FETAL MEMBRAINES
MATERNAL CONDITION
MATERNAL ACTIVITY LEVELS
FETAL FACTORS

CLASIFICATION OF CODES:

DIA6NOSITIC ORIENTATION
• ACTIVITY STYLE
• DISCRETION
• SPHERE OF PRACTICE
• LEARNING AND WORKING

DIAGNOSTIC PROCESS
• INFORMA TION GATHERING
• INFORMATION WEIGHING
• INFORM ATION

UNCERTAINTY
• PROGRESS CLASIFICA TION

DIAGNOSTIC INDICATORS
• CONTRACTIONS
• DESCENT OF HEAD
• PAIN
• MATERNAL CONDITION
• FETAL CONDITION
• CERVICAL ATRIBUTES
• FETAL MEMBRANE

VAGINAL EXAMINATION

VAGINAL EXAMINATION

I DIAGNOSTIC INDICATORS

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CATEGORIES (1)

DIAGNOSITIC
ORIENTA TION - = = -- DIAGNOSTIC

PROCESS
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C t fT . t c t ta eqones 0 rcnscrrp' on en
1. Diagnostic Orientation 2. Diagnostic Processes 3. Learning and Working.

• Activity Style • Information Gathering • Confidence

• Discretion • Information Processing • Experience (type and
• Sphere of Practice Information Weighing amount)

\Information • Knowledge and skill
Uncertainty • Organisational and

I• Progress Classification. societal factors
4. Diagnostic Indicators: !5. Vaginal Examination
a) External Signs • Pain • Political concerns and
• Descent of Fetal Head • Breathing noises dilemmas
• Uterine Contractions b) Internal Signs • Objectivity
• Fetal Condition • Cervical dilatation • Unpleasant procedure
• Maternal Condition, • Cervical effacement • Interpersonal intrusion
• Posture • Fetal Membranes.

LEARNING AND WORKING
DIA6NOSTICPROCESS DIAGNOSTIC

DIAGNOSTIC ORIENTATION
INDICATORS INFORMA TION DISCRETION

~ GATHERING I
,.

\ I I
I \ I I
V \ I I

~
INFORMA TION I
PROCESSING ~~ ACTIVITY I

(Weighing information and handling STYLE I
uncertainty)

\ I
I \ I

\ VV
SPHERE OFPROGRESS

CLASSIFICA TION PRACTICE

MIDWIVES ASSESSING PROGRESS IN LABOUR (2)
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Model for Categories of Transcript Content (3)

l
i

0 0
DIAGNOSTIC DIAGNOSTIC DIAGNOSTIC
INDICATORS PROCESS ORIENTATION"> ;LExternal
Signs: / INFORMATION \f ACTIVITY

GATHERING STYLEContractions**
Descent of head** A

~ <>Fetal condition** L .1
Maternal condition*

I DISCRETION IPain*
Breathing Noises* INFORMATION 0PROCESSING
Internal SPHERE OF
Signs: *** ~ PRACTICE
Cervical, dilatation
& effacement PROGRESS
Station of head CLASSIFICATION ....
Fetcl membranes

V........

LEARNING AND WORKING

CHILDBIRTH
OUTCOME

:xternal Signs:
• watching etc .
•• Abdominal palpation

nternal Signs:
••• Vaginal Examination
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Midwives Assessing Intrapartum Progress (4)

Diagnostic Orientation

Sphere of practice
(Work Location & Seniority)

Confidence
(Motivation, Capability &
Understanding)

Activity Style
(Knowledge and Skill, Predictive or
Confirmatory Assessment, Experience
Type, Organisational & Social Factors).

LEARNING
&
WORKING

Vaginal Examination
Political concerns and dilemmas
about Procedure as unpleasant /
intrusive and Objectivity of signs.

Diagnostic Process

External Signs:
Contractions
Decent of Head
Pain, breathing
noises, posture
Fetal & Maternal
condition
Internal Signs:
Cervical dilatation &
effacement
Station of Head

Information Gathering
(Skills: technical, learning,
interpersonal)

Information Processing
(Weighing information and
handling uncertainty,
knowledge, thinking,
understanding of
situations, colleagues, work
unit, self)

Childbirth Outcome

Progress Classification
(Judgement, 'working hypothesis')
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APPENDIX 2: RESPONDENT CODES

2.2 - 2.4 Table with Respondent Codes:
Interview and Observation Respondents



In depth (2hr) interviews used for building
theory. Systematic analysis at end of this
phase and development of preliminary
model.
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Selection of 'low risk' cases determined
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& practice in unit' A'.

In depth interviews. Testing and
building model & also contrasting policy
for assessment in this unit with custom
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APPENDIX 3: SAMPLE DATA

3.2 Sample of interview transcript from an in depth interview (IA9)

3.4 Example of hand notes made during observation (OA3 and C3)



Sample of interview transcript from an in depth interview

I - Interviewer {Maureen Sookhoo}
R - Respondent {IA9}

R Er, my name's xxxxx. I'm a Community Midwife working in [unit 'A'1, predominately in the
xxxxx area. Em, I've been a Community Midwife now for just over 11 years. Em, I've worked -I did
my training, started my training in 1985 as a Midwife up at xxxxxxxxxxxx Hospital. I've been in nursing
since 1979. Em, I did the 18 month course and when I qualified I moved down to [Unit 'A'1 and worked
in the hospital from '86 to '91. Er, I worked full time for a year, from 1986 to 1987. I then went on
maternity leave until April '88, came back part time as by then an E Grade post, and did 16 hours a
week. I think I did that for a couple of years and then I got a job share F Grade post which was then a
Sister's post and from there went to the community ..
I Well that's a You're really good a remembering the details. There's
something I just want to pick up on there. You know that when you were having hospital experience
RYes
I Just - like a guestimate - could you tell me about how long labour ward experience you would
have had out of all of that?
R Yeah. I, when I first qualified we actually went straight onto the labour ward and in those days
there were no other, there were no students in [Unit 'A'] [Oh right] So it was very, it it you know, it was
really very much a period of consolidation. So I never had any other students to look after during that
period of time, so from probably virtually the whole, from June of '86, probably until for about eight or
nine months I would have worked solely on the labour ward and then you would have been a junior
member of staff [Yes] You know, able to get on with things and also would have your own support,
but you weren't then having to try and teach somebody else while you were conSOlidating your own
knowledge and skills [Yes] I mean, that was pretty useful. So then and then probably when I came
back over the next - it must have been two or three years - I would think I probably did the equivalent
of a year or two again on labour ward but that was only over 16 hours and then I did the F Grade post.
Em, I think most of that, a lot, quite a bit of that might be more postnatal really [Right] But
as an F Grade you weren't taking charge on the labour ward then [Right]. That was still
....................... er G Grades. So quite a bit of labour ward experience
I I was interested there that you didn't have students at [Unit 'A'] which actually I
hadn't realised. When, when roughly did the students
R Come?
I Yeah, when did they come?
R I would imagine em, probably at about 1988 or something
I So was that with the new, like the ..
R No, no, they just didn't train student midwives in [Unit 'A1 [Oh right] And then, which you know,
........... ...... One of the ways of getting a job at [Unit 'A'] was to be a midwife because they didn't
train their own midwives............. So when I did my training up at Newcastle I always intended to
come and work in [Unit 'A1, because that's where I lived
I So that explains, right, why such a lot of the experienced Midwives trained in xxxxxx, either at
the xxxxxx or xxxxxxxx.
R Yes [Yes] Yes
I I hadn't appreclated that
R Right
I So, now that you're in the community, do you have many deliveries?
R Well over the years, it's changed [Right] Over those 11 years. So in the first few years we did
do a lot of what what we described then as domino deliveries. [Right1 So when I say a lot, it probably
might be perhaps 11 or 12 a year, which may not seem a lot of women but in terms of commitment is
massive. Em, by '90, so that was from 1991 and by I think it would have been 1996, we actually, the
the workload, the staff ratios increased by 25 per cent so we went from three staff looking after
xxxxxxxx and xxxxxxx to four staff. [Right] Now at that time that was all and you
know, all of that kind of area, women delivering, women having the midwife that they know delivering
their baby. So when we first got the extra staff, em, we actually in our base, developed a er sort of
means of trying to deliver women that we knew. So for the period of about nine months certainly we
actually em set up a Meet the Midwives Scheme [Right] So that women were actually invited to er as it
turned out hospital but it was the only place we were able to get a room. And they would meet the
four staff who work there em and as a consequence one of us would then try and deliver some of
those women who were on the Meet the Midwives Schemes and stuff em, and the women were given
a sort of form with our names, pictures, a bit about who we were and what we did, a little bit about our
own lives. Em, and and that sort of in that way they came to know us [yes1 So, but about - it might
have been about nine months - initially we em, we didn't have mobile phones then and we only had
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one bleep between four of us em and we sort of, we were thinking well we'll buy a bleep, you know, if
nothing else, so that we could be contacted. But we actually then got mobiles phones, that that
actually happened then, em, so that meant we were contactable because prior to that, although we'd
been involved with dominoes and things, it was often difficult to get a hold of us. And we were giving
our patients our home numbers prior to that. We were just giving our home number and they could
ring at any time. If you were in you would go and deliver the baby. And you were doing that
completely in your own time, above and beyond your normal job. Em, so by '86 it must have been,
1986 yeah, '86, we had the mobile numbers em and the women weren't were no longer given your
home number. They would contact us on a mobile phone. And what we did was we actually set up
on-call rota between the four of us, em which meant - because as you'd imagine there was perhaps
only three if somebody was on holiday - you were actually on call, you know, once every two nights
and perhaps even more, on call all weekend. So we did that for some time and em we delivered a lot
of women in the first year, something like 80 between the four of us [Right] Which was a massive
amount of women, em, and basically ran ourselves completely ragged and at one point we decided to
cut the on call so that we we would just do it until 10 o'clock, so anything after that was hard luck. But
if you were in hospital before 10, then you would er be looking after the women Em, so that,
for that year or more we did a lot of deliveries in the hospital, but em those schemes all, you know,
they all mostly came to a close because we just couldn't cope really, with the the workload anyway
and trying to do that. And really what we found was that the women weren't terribly bothered who
delivered them, all they liked was the fact that whoever was looking after them was a kind person, and
I think, you know, as the years have rolled on that's become more apparent. So that knowing your
midwife it was it became obvious even to us that wasn't as significant as you might have expected so
a lot of the women might have only met us briefly for a chat and they liked that [Yes] But they didn't
have to know us as their Community Midwife [Right] And of course over that period of time as well,
things like early discharges, people were able to have them without having to be delivered by their
own midwife, so a lot of the reasons prior to that why women wanted their own midwife was so they
could get an early discharge. But that was also due to the And around that time as well, we
em had a lot of home births too, and I think, you know, over the years the numbers of home births
have, it seems really in areas of the higher socio-economic groups, as in ours, have actually the
numbers have gone down because initially when I first started in the early '90s, the only people who
had home births in the main, were people like myself in the higher socia-economic groups [Right] It
wasn't women from xxxxxxx or xxxxxxxx or xxxxxxxx which that would have been quite a
shift there, but if you looked now, that would be quite a different statistic. Em, so we did a lot of
deliveries then and then em, more recently because of the, you know, there's been less pressure on
us to provide that type of service, em, so that it waned really and em we basically take on
responsibility for all the home births on [Unit 'A1, though we do on calls for cover there,
a modern facility

I So that's more manageable
R It's much more manageable and if you have your, if you have home births in your own area,
obviously during the day it's your patient, you're there, you would try and deliver them [Yes] That
often can be very difficult as well because you just need three staff at the clinics, somebody's on
holiday, somebody goes into labour and It's a bloody nightmare, that is, but that's how it works at the
moment. So, em, mostly now it would home births that we do, we don't do the Know Your Midwife
Scheme anymore but between September last year and December, I actually went to work on the
labour ward as well [Right] So I did that for 12 weeks and I did four hours, like four hour shifts from
half four till half eight continued ....
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Example of hand notes made during observation (OA3 and C3)

This client (C3) contacted the labour ward to say that she had been contracting for
some hours. The pregnancy was at term and she had no problems. This was her second
pregnancy and she was booked for a home birth.

Labour Record
25:01:03 at 13.00. contractin 1:15. AlP Term LOL Ce h 2/5 FHHR. Will call back later.

The on-call community midwife was contacted late evening by the labour ward staff and
asked to attend the labour and make an assessment. When the community midwife
examined the abdomen she thought the presentation might be breech. She brought the
client into the maternity unit to have an ultrasound scan performed by the duty
registrar.

The labour ward midwife palpated in order to assess the fetal heart and reported that
the fetal heart could be heard below the level of the umbilicus. The community midwife
said it was also quite loud above the umbilicus, and that there had been a breech
presentation a few weeks earlier. The ultrasound scan demonstrated a cephalic
presentation in an ROL position. The doctor examined the abdomen and found that the
fetal head was 2/5th palpable. On vaginal examination the cervix was 2cm dilated and
the station of the head was -1. It was confirmed that the fetal membranes had
ruptured spontaneously. There were no problems with this labour and the client was
suitable for a home birth. The client had requested a home birth because she had a
very long 2nd stage with her previous pregnancy. She thought she was in 2ndstage for 9
hours. The community midwife discussed the place of birth with the client and her
husband, and as she felt quite relaxed in hospital and the husband and family were not
happy about her giving birth at home, she decided to stay in hospital.

Once the community midwife had left the client was assessed as she had requested
pethidine. At this time she was having regular contractions every 2 - 3 minutes and
they appeared to be quite strong as she was unable to talk during contractions and used
the entonox to help with the pain. The labour ward midwife performed a vaginal
examination to assess progress prior to administering IM analgaesia. She reported that
the cervix was thin and well applied to the head and 4 cm dilated.
Labour Record
Cx. fully effaced, thin, well applied to presenting head. Os 3-4 em dilated, clear liquor draining,
FHHR with Pinard's 130-140bpm.

The client was moved to a delivery room and CTGtrace was commenced. Pethidine was
administered. Within 15 minutes the client reported that she had an urge to push.

The midwife did a vaginal examination and found the cervix fully dilated and the fetal
head well down. The sa ital suture was al ted in the APdiameter of the elvis.
Labour Record
01.35. VE Full dilated. Commenced ushi

Anormal delivery followed after 3 contractions.
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Discussion
This client had been suitable for a home birth and had no problems until breech
presentation was suspected and excluded. When the hospital midwife carried out the
first VEcontractions were regular, frequent and strong. In addition the fetal head was
engaged (para 1) and a VEby the doctor identified the station as -1 (about 1hour
previously). At this point the cervix was 2cm dilated, and therefore not conclusive of
established labour, but the other signs were positive. At 4 cm dilated established
labour was confirmed and pethidine administered to help with the pain. Within a few
minutes the client wanted to push. A VEwas used to confirm dilatation, station and
position. Descent and position could have been established using abdominal palpation,
which was not carried out. However, the client had experienced a long second stage
with the previous pregnancy and the midwife may have wanted to ensure that the cervix
was fully dilated.

Interestingly, when the head delivered and restituted (turned to align with the fetal
shoulders) the midwife did not recall that the fetal occiput was on the right when she
attempted to facilitate the next phase of the birth mechanism. At this point I
intervened qUietly to remind her the back was on the right. The midwife quickly
compensated to correct her assistance.
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APPENDIX 4: CODES

4.2 Open Codes

4.5 Axial Codes



Memo OPEN COt)E CATEGORIES

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Information Gathering perspective prospective retrospective

Orientation client midwife
Interval continuous intermittent
Approach holistic fragmented measures
Interpretat ion intuitive objective
Intrusiveness low high
Field of influence evidence organisation
Compliancefactor high low

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Information Weighing prioritisation internal signs external signs

Trajectory of labour considered not considered
Information gathering complete incomplete
Risk assessment low high
Past cases many few

Considered not considered
Policy influences low high
Client influence high low

Category Properties Dimensional Range
. Information Uncertainty precision expectation low high

Risk taking behaviour low high
Tolerance low high
Time oriented present future
Belief nature science
Approach waiting doing
Confirming outcome measure
Policy I practice exact criteria guidelines

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Activity Style information gathering watching examining

Vigilance investigative
Involvement confirming predicting
Affiliation companion scientist
Work style active (doer) inactive (waiting)

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Discretion experience amount lots limited

Experience relevance related non-related
Credibility high low
Confidence high low
Client knowledge extensive limited
Client participation focussed distracted
Partnership (W/M) strong weak

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Sphere of Practice case parameters normal abnormal I boundary

Rules own medical
Caseresponsibility midwife doctor
Intervention probability high low
Who classifies case midwife doctor
Paradigm change consistency
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Category Properties Dimensional Range
Learning and Working experience organised opportunistic

Casebuilding well developed limited development
Skill development limited extensive

Mastered not mastered
Practice knowledge informs practice practice informs
Theory availability varied limited
Models available varied limited

Policy bound responsive
management

Consulting/collaborating extensive limited
Confidence expansive limited
Role of midwife valued undervalued

Subservient autonomous
Birth as experience important secondary to family

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Progress Classification evidence consensus high low

Evidence bias low high
Practice consensus high low
Trajectory of time long short
Safety low risk high risk
Woman coping well poorly
Knowledge status research custom
Power politics clinical evidence
Parity of client nulipara multipara

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Contractions regularity regular irregular

Interval frequent infrequent
Strength strong weak
Duration sustained fleeting
Discomfort present absent
Trajectory escalating static / diminishing

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Descent of Head relationship to brim engaged not engaged

Relationship to outlet visible not visible
Relationship to cavity above spines below spines
5ths palpable 5 0
Station of PP -5 +5

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Cervical Attributes Os dilatation 10cm 1- 2 cm

5 fingers finger tip
length long effaced
thickness thin thick
application to PP well applied loosely applied
position central anterior / posterior

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Fetal Membranes state intact absent

Application bulging applied to PP
Clinical history SRM ARM
Clinical management conServe rupture (ARM)
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Category Properties [)imensional Range
Uterine Pain intensity strong weak

Interval intermittent continuous
Location abdomen thighs
Duration / trajectory long short
Client response tolerance distress
Management administered learned client

regulation
Information balancing confirming contradicting
Expectancy high low
Controllability high low

Category Properties [)imenslonal Range
Maternal Condition mental state calm loss of control
(during contractions) Posture upright / relaxed flexed/ridged/holding

Movement mobility immobility/thrashing
Inhibition discrete indiscrete (relative)
Temperature flushed cheeks flushed generally

Perspiring profuse perspiration
Communication able to talk unable to respond/no
answer
Non-verbal noises qUiet/controlled moaning/ crying
out/grunting
PhySiological state parameters normal parameters abnormal

Category Properties [)imcnslonal Range
Fetal Factors Size average large / small

Lie & attitude longitudinal flexed longitudinal deflexed
Position occipito anterior occipito posterior
FHR normal rapid / slow
Amniotic fluid clear meconium stained
Fetal state healthy/ responsive distressed

/unresponsive

Category Properties Dimensional Range
Vaginal Examination effects on woman acceptance intrusive

Effects on labour minimal interference
Exactness of measures precise imprecise
Reliability of measures value low value
Progress indicator confidence scepticism
Discomfort Severe mild
Value high low
Frequency - 4 hourly + 4 hourly
Indication routine when required
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APPENDIX 5: CATEGORIES

5.1: Interview section with categories



Section of transcribed interview (lA 1) showing categories that incorporate codes from
the data.

'Telling the now' in terms of evolving practice style.
'I think it's something that you gain with experience (LEARNING AND WORKING).
... I wouldsay it's an intuitive thing (ACTIVITY STYLE). Of being with women
through labour (ACTIVITY STLYE). Because I know.. when I'm listening, ...and I'm
watching (vigilant watchfulness). .. I'm listening to their breathing patterns and the
Watt that they're going on. And you can tell, it's like knowingthat somebody's coming
up to fully before they're even there (PROGRESS CLASIFICATION). You know
beforehand .... that they're in that transitional phase (PROGRESS CLASIFICATION).
Youdon't need to do an examination to confirm it (INFORMATION WEIGHING) ....

'... very early on (LEARNING AND WORKING)... in the first few years of practice.
I'd be much more tempted to vaginal examinations, ...at regular intervals (ACTIVITY
STYLE)because .., it was comforting for me to knowthat she was progressing
(INFORMATION GATHERING), .. I didn't truly believe in the skills that I had.
Intuitive skills (INFORMATION UNCERTAINTY). Which I recognise now but I
didn't recognise then (LEARNING AND WORKING).... maybe I was going off for a
meal break ... and I wanted to knowthat she wasn't going to deliver when I was away
(INFORMATION UNCERTAINTY). In case I missed the delivery (LEARNING AND
WORKING). Or if.... I was being asked to care for two women (SPHER~ OF
PRACTICE). But that was for me (LEARNING AND WORKING). It wasn't for her.
And I recognise that now.And now .. I would say that I'm much more hands off
(ACTIVITY STYLE). I don't feel I need to be in control of the labour as much as .. I
did. I'm now happy to let the womanprogress (ACTIVITY STYLE).'

when I was ... a .. newly qualified midwife, ....... I didn't have certainty about my skill
of doing vaginal examination (INFORMATION UNCERTAINTY), and I think I had to
do them in multiples to gain that experience (LEARNING AND WORKING). Now
I'm confident in doing a vaginal examination. Early on .... I got them wrong many,
many times.... .... I still doubt what I'm feeling. ... I became very confident
(LEARNING AND WORKING).'

'But the more experience I've gained, ... (LEARNING AND WORKING), ...you know
it's not that important howmay centimeters she is (INFORMATION WEIGHING).
I wouldgo out and check my fingers on the dilatation board (LEARNING AND
WORKING). But now like I think ah, well it's a rough guess (SHERE OF PRACTICE).
It doesn't really matter (DISCRESSION) because I'm looking for descent of the
head, and I'm looking for other parameters that tell me she's in labour (PROGRESS
CLASIFICATION). Rather than what's going on vaginally (INFORMATION
WEI6HIN6).'
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APPENDIX 6: STAGES OF ANALYSIS

6.2 Identifying developing knowledge and skills (Eraut et a11998) in interview
transcript (IA1).

6.6 Memowith discussion and analysis around Eraut et ai's (1998) framework.

6.8 Table with comparison with Eraut et ai's (1998) framework and initial 5 in depth
interview transcripts

6.11Schedule for repeat interviews (IAlr, IA2r, IA4r)

6.12 Draft paper used for verification of findings at repeat interviews.



Developing Knowledge and Skills

Categories from transcript • lA 1

What is being Learned (W)
Wi Understanding
W11 Salient and critical features

Perspectives of participants (clients)

W12 Understanding of Colleagues and Work Unit
dispositions
relationships

W13 Understanding of Organisation
Policy
Mission, aims, customs

W14 Understanding of Self
Dispositions and bias
how one learns
strengths and weaknesses
conditions affecting quality of performance

W2 Skills
W21 Technical Skills( I clinical)

diagnostic skills

65 - 69,73 - 77,137 - 142,
186 -190,198,393 - 394
78 - 80, 91 - 94, 590 -598

442 - 444,
442 - 444,

67 - 68,198
67 - 68,386,

159 - 160, 186 - 190, 393 - 394
261 - 265,
240 - 243, 442 - 444,
250 -251, 442 - 444,

240 - 243, 442 - 444,

W22 Learning Skills
reflection
recognising relevant knowledge
transfer of knowledge from other contexts

W23 Interpersonal Skills
Persuading, Explaining, Listening, Supporting client89 - 90,393 - 394

W24 Thinking Skills
decision making
evaluation skills
planning and controlling ones own work
problem solving

W3 Propositional Knowledge
W32 Specialised Occupational Knowledge

W5 Judgement
W52 evaluation
W53 strategic decisions
W54 staff issues
W55 prioritising

H1 working for Qualifications
speCialist, mid career

648 - 661
648 - 661
648 - 661

169 - 173, 184 - 189, 208 - 209
169 - 173, 186 - 190
100 - 103
184 - 189

43 - 53, 64 - 65, 137 -142,
186 - 190,264 - 268,

100 - 103
106 - 108
96- 98

648 - 661

H6 Consultation and Collaboration within Working Group
feedback from colleagues (informal) 380 - 381
sharing mistakes 380 - 381
demarcation boundaries 564 -567,
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H7 The Challenge of the Work Itself
(focus on normal)
experience
listening and watching
anticipation
building a picture of the case
self set goals (for skill development)
learning from mistakes
difficult problems
atypical cases

F1 Confidence
Confidence in knowledge and skills

212,393 - 394
215,
217-218
223
275 - 276
280,
274 - 275, 442 - 444,
311 - 355

84 - 85,186 - 190, 212,
393 - 394, 442 - 444, 399
85 - 86, 212, 393 - 394404
90 - 91,186 - 190, 393 - 394,

404, 442 - 444,
taking risks 404,
self-evaluation (realistic expectation about ones performance)

397 - 398, 442 - 444,

Sufficiency of experience
Dealing with uncertainty

F2 Motivation
to do the job (not miss delivery)
to please clients

F4 How a person Is managed
autonomy and professional discretion
manager as creator of micro climate
manager as role model
accountability

F5 Culture of the workplace
Avoidance of blame (acceptance)

F6 The Organisation
meeting client's information needs
roles and expectations
demarcation for safety
credibility

247 - 250
247 - 250

229 - 230
393 - 394,
393 - 394,
746

444 - 445,

79 - 84
383 - 385,
383 - 385, 442 - 444, 750 - 754
452

Note
There are interesting issues here for the difference in practice between this midwife as a
junior staff midwife and how she practices now. The learning that has taken place and how
her practice has evolved as a result of this seems to be more relevant than her position in the
structure. Also of relevance is the fact that she manages the labour ward, and has
completed three post qualifying courses (ADM, SSc Nursing Science, and the Higher Award
(ENS). A lot of detail and personal perspective is provided. There is information about how
information is combined to make an assessment of the client.
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Midwives Assessing Progress in Labour- Developing Knowledge and Skills in
Employment

IA1
What is being Learned (W)

IA1
W1 Understanding

W11 Understanding of Salient and critical features
Situations Perspectives of participants _{_clientsl
W12 Understanding of dispositions
Colleagues and Work relationsh ips
Unit
W13 Understanding of Policy
Organisation Mission, aims, customs
W14 Understanding of Dispositions and bias
Self how one learns

strengths and weaknesses
conditions affecting Quality of performance

W15 Strategic
Understanding

W2 Skills
W21 Technical Skills diagnostic skills
(I dinical)
W22 Learning Skills reflection

recognising relevant knowledge
transfer of knowledge from other contexts

W23 Interpersonal Skills Persuading, Explaining, Listening, Supporting client
W24 Thinking Skills decision making,

evaluation skills
planning and controlling ones own work
problem solving

W3 Propositional W32 Specialised Occupational Knowledge
Knowledge

W4 Knowledge
Resources and How to

Access Them
W5 W52 evaluation

Judgement W53 strategic decisions
W54 staff issues
W55 prioritising
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How Is It Being Learned (H)
H1 working for specialist, mid career
Qualifications
H2 Short Courses
H3 Special Events
H4 Materials
H5 Organised Learning
Support
H6 Consultation and feedback from colleagues (informal comments)
Collaboration within sharing mistakes
Working Group demarcation boundaries
H7 The Challenge of the experience
Work Itself listening and watching

anticipation
building a picture
self set goals (for skill development)
learning from mistakes
difficult problems
atypical case

H8 Consultation Outside
the Working Group
H9 Life Outside Work

Factors Affecting Learning (F) Should this be Performance ?? or
Approaches to Assessment of Progress ??
Personal characteristics
F1 Confidence F11 Confidence in knowledge and skills

F12 Sufficiency of experience
F 13 Dealing with uncertainty
taking risks
self-evaluation (realistic expectation about ones performance)

F2 Motivation to do the job (not miss delivery)
to please clients

F3 Capability I Prior
Knowledge (as W)
The MIcro Context
F4 How a person is autonomy and professional discretion
managed manager as creator of micro climate

manager as role model
accountability

The Macro Context
F6 The organisation Roles and expectations

demarcation for safety
credibility

F7 Professional Bodies
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MAPL-DKSE INT 1- 5
WHAT IS BEING lEARNED (W)

W1 UNDERSTANDING

Wll UNDERSTANDINGOF SITUATraNS
3 of Eraut's (1998) categori£s have been identified:

A - Salient and critical features
B - Perspectives of participants (interpreted as clients)
C - Patterns and trends over time

Each of the five transcripts included phrases inwhich salient or critical features of the situation (A)
relating to assessing progress were apparent. To qualify the statements had to demonstrate awareness of
the complexity of the situation, and the relationship of each sign or symptom to each other. E.g.

'Progress isn't always dilatation, it con be the baby coming through the pelvis, or her membranes
may have ruptured. ... And perhaps the baby has rotated. ' (MI5 - 184-188).

, I usually just turn them on their side and let the head come down. ... you just need to look at
anal dilatation to know that the head is coming down. .. If this goes on for a long period and I am
not seeing any progress then I would probably do a VE to confirm. ' (MI3 - 353-357).

All five transcripts also demonstrated an awareness of perspectives of participants' (B). This was
interpreted as relating to clients as other categories dealt with employees. There were examples of the
respondents listening to the client to get her point of viewon what was happening with her labour (a
history). The midwivesseemed very influenced by the pain the womanwas experiencing. The woman's
report of pain and need for analgesia was given priority over the midwivesview of the situation

'So if she needs Pethidine, we would go ahead and sedate them. You would still nat call them in
labour. You don't hove the right to give them Pethidine, and you call the doctor and he would
prescribe. ' (MI5 - 330-333)

Non-verbal sounds, posture and behaviour is also used to assess the woman'sreaction to labour and as an
indicator of progress.

Requests from clients for vaginal examinations to obtain specific information were dealt with differently
according to the circumstances and the midwife. Most requests were related to diagnosing that labour had
commenced. If signs of labour were present the midwife maydo a vaginal examination even if she would
rather wait and see. Sometimes womenwere persuaded to wait, and sometimes the midwife would not carry
out the client's requests. One midwife gave an example of this:

'The other day a woman 'phoned up and said' 'If I come down would you examine is to see if I'm
in labour?' , and I said No I won't. ... Why do I need to do 0 vaginal examination to see if you're
in labour? I said I'm nat going to. .. You con certainly come down and I'll assess you .... if that's
what you wont. I said No woy I would do 0 vaginal examination until you're in labour. ' (MI3-257-
264).

This appears to be a situation when legislation takes priority over the requests of clients. Midwivesare
permitted to carry out vaginal examination In the case of a labour at term, or if there are ruptured
membranes (to exclude cord prolapsed).

I think a new policy permitting midwives to discharge women who do not make any progress despite
signs of labour may be causing confusion. The use of the vaginal examination may be to ensure that
there are no 'obJective' signs of progress prior to discharge.

While all five demonstrated understanding of B there were differences between midwives. All used history
and r£sponded to pain perception, but there were differences in the extent that signs influenced
judgement. One midwife (MI4) was less likely to weigh all salient features (A). Although she understood
what was relevant, she prioritised objective criteria and followed 'policy' to a greater extent. MI2 also
followed policy despite the fact that she recognised that she did not need to do so. 80th of these
midwives seemed more reliant an objective measures than the other three. Is this cognitive
dissonance (scientific vs. holistic perspective) .,
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Onlytwo of the midwives(MI3 and MI5) spoke substantially about patterns and trends over time (C ).
They seemed to need to explain current practice in a context of developments in midwifery practice, or
policychange within the unit. These midwiveshad the longest history in midwifery and understood recent
practice in the light of conditions of the past. This seemed to influence their reaction to changes policy.
Assessment of the situation appeared to be based on a lot of different experience. They considered
situations differently, and it seemed to be because of the variety of experiences and trends they had lived
through. Perhaps they were not experiencing practice as a snapshot, or as an alburn, but more as a
series. Could this be experience in the past influencing experiences in the present?
Is Remembering Influencing how Experience is Interpreted?

EXPERIENCE Interpretation
I

EXPERIENCE Interpretation
Experience

I
EXPERIENCED

INTERPRETATION

Experienced interpretation seemed to lead to an ability to recognise contradictions in practice trends e.g.
Combiningholistic care with advocating epidurals. It also caused conflict when experiences and priorities
of the past were contradicted by changes in policyas a result of research. Both midwiveswere unhappy
that Morphine was nowthe preferred analgaesia in place of Pethidine. Their experience and 'teaching' had
made them apprehensive about its routine use in labour (side effects).

These two shared a history inmidwifery practice. The stories they told collaborated, and one midwife
assumed the other had told particular stories. These old wives tales go back to the 1960's. Are these two
midwives memory bearers?

Wi Understanding- Wll Understandingof Situations
Salientand critical features MIl 65 - 69, 73 - 77,137 -142,186 -190, 198,393 - 394

MI2 99-104,111-119
MI3 172-175,353-358
MI4 135
MI5 636-645,727-730

Perspectiva of participants (clients) MIl 78 - 80, 91- 94, 590-~
MI2 331-334,367,369-370
MI3 272-280,
MI4 15,19,52,94, 130,131
MI5 128-131

Patterns and trends over time MIl 41,68-71,96-97,100,177-179,185-186
MI5 1-19,54-64
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25 April2000

Phase 2 Second Interview with sample 1

Validation of results:

1. Discussionof paper with analysis
2. Clarification of
• Fig 1 (open code categories)
• Fig 2 (classification of codes)
• Fig3 (relationship between categories)
• 'Telling the now' in terms of evolvingpractice style.
3. Discussionof and adjustment to 'Template of anticipated progress',
4. Additions to 'Template of anticipated progress'.

The following issues will be explored:

1. The interplay between the factors that seem to comprise assessment:
• Diagnostic orientation
• Diagnostic processes
• Diagnostic indicators
• Vaginalexamination. Refer to Fig 2

2. Howindicators are learned about by midwivesand howmidwives learn how to use them
within clinical decision-making. In particular the reasons why specific indicators are
selected which are high or lowin intrusiveness.

High Intrusiveness <----------------------------~Low Intrusiveness
Reasons

3. The relationship between the expectation within the unit influenced by management and
policyand the waymidwivesdevelop a concept of individualprogress and develop a way
of working.

4. Howchanging contexts of care influence the range of options (as in 1)open to the
midwife. This is concerned with prioritising.

5. Howknowledge of previous 'cases' (outcomes, organisation etc) influences decision-
making. Examples of previous cases that have significance for the midwife.

An opportunity for additional comments by respondent.

Presented at Repeat Interviews: A description of the work so far completed, including the
methods employed and the results obtained.
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Midwiveswere asked to share details of their approach to assessment. the factors
influencing their learning and practice and their viewsabout factors. which shape their
judgements. Seventeen open code categories emerge (Fig. 1).

Fig 1 - OPEN CODE CATEGORIES:

INFORMA TION GATHERING
INFORMA TION WEIGHING
INFORMA TION UNCERTAINTY
ACTIVITY STYLE
DISCRETION
SPHERE OF PRACTICE
LEARNING AND WORKING
PROGRESS CLASIFICA TION
CONTRACTIONS
VAGINAL EXAMINATION
DESCENT OF HEAD
PAIN
CERVICAL ATTRIBUTES
FETAL MEMBRAINES
MATERNAL CONDITION
MATERNAL ACTIVITY LEVELS
FETAL FACTORS

Fig 2 - CLASIFICATION OF CODES:

DIAGNOSITIC ORIENTATION
• ACTIVITY STYLE
• DISCRETION
• SPHERE OF PRACTICE
• LEARNING AND WORKING

DIAGNOSTIC PROCESS
• INFORM ATION GATHERING
• INFORMATION WEIGHING
• INFORMA TION UNCERTAINTY
• PROGRESS CLASIFICATION

DIAGNOSTIC INDICATORS
• CONTRACTIONS
• DESCENT OF HEAD
• PAIN
• MATERNAL CONDITION
• FETAL CONDITION
• CERVICAL ATRIBUTES
• FETAL MEMBRANE

VAGINAL EXAMINATION

FIG 3 - RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CATEGORIES

VAGDNALEXAMINATION

DIAGNOSITIC
ORIENTATION

DIAGNOSTIC
PROCESS

DIAGNOSTIC INDICATORS
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Categories were developed according to properties and dimensional range (Appendix I), and
can be grouped within four classifications (Fig. 2). The first two classifications are
concerned with the waymidwivesare oriented towards assessment of progress (Diagnostic
Orientation) and the processes involvedin the assessment (Diagnostic Processes). The
third classification is comprised of the information available (Diagnostic Indicators). The
fourth classification is VaginalExamination. This could be subsumed within the
classifications of Diagnostic Orientation or Diagnostic Process, however, it is presented as
a classification because there is a tension between the examination as a wayof generating
diagnostic indicators (in a similar way to abdominal palpation) and, as an indicator of and
influence, of Diagnostic Orientation and Diagnostic Process. Fig 3 infers the relationship
of the classifications at this stage of the analysis.

The followingsections demonstrate the relationship between categories and the data. The
work by Eraut et al (1997) investigating learning by profesSionals has provided a useful
structure to examine the knowledgeand skills midwivesdevelop around assessment of
progress in labour, from the challenge of doing the work.

/:J!velqpmut 9f Itnqw/fIIq! tmd 11011,"."" tIM ,hpJ""", (If tIM !!Prk its!/f.
The challenge of the work (assessing progress in labour) provided opportunities for
midwivesin the study to develop knowledgeand skills. These appear to be associated with:
experience, listening and watching, anticipation, buildinga picture, self-set goals (for skill
development), learning from mistakes, difficult problems and atypical cases.

Amajor source of knowledgeabout the nature of childbirth and the management
strategies adopted by midwivesseems to come from experience. .... associated with
intuition and use of well tested solutions. The midwivesinterviewed recognise the
association between experience and intuition that comes from practicing as a midwife, but
practical midwifery and experience appear to be related while not being quite the same.

Perhaps practice means 'hands on' engagement in midwifery, and is what Price and Price
(1993) term exposure. The passage of time Cover the years') does not lead to expertise.
However, exposure plus reflection are associated with experience. According to Radwin
(1998) 'experience enhances recognition of subtle patient characteristics and a gestalt
impression of patients problems'. The gestalt willbe individualto a particular midwife,
reflecting learning opportunities provided and capacity and skills to make use of them.

Experience therefore, enables midwivesto adapt knowledgeof diagnostic indicators, and reconsider
'rule of thumb' practice in light of conflicting priorities and available information.
Midwivesprioritise certain diagnostic indicators because their experience tells them that this is
indicative of problems, or progress. The level of the presenting part (descent of the head) can be
critical to diagnOSingobstructed labour, and it is a precursor of dilatation of the cervix; an
important indicators of progress.

Midwivesobtain diagnostic indicators of progress in a number of ways; listening, watching,
palpating and examining. Non verbal communicationand information elicited verbally can be
combined and compared with information elicited during abdominal and vaginal examination.
Over time midwives learn that requests for analgesia, breathing noises and posture can be
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probable indicators of phases of the birth process. Midwives learn this from cases, and
from other midwivessharing insight or from observing practice (howthey 'do the job').

Two important modes of informal learning are the challenge of the work itself and learning
from other people. The challenge of the work itself appears to be the most important for
midwiveslearning how to assess progress in labour, where midwivesare required to adapt
and apply knowledgeand skills to meet particular needs of specific clients. Slotnick
(1999) identifies this type of learning stimulus for doctors, as leaming from specific
problems. To a lesser extent, midwivesalso learn from other midwives.

There was a lot of discussion within the interviews about recognition of the onset of
labour, and diagnosing established labour. Requiringmidwives in the unit to confirm 'false
labour' and discharge womenis a 'novel problem' for which deliberative adaptation of
existing practice knowledge is required. As a result midwivesseem to be more aware of
the diagnostic process they are applying to this situation, as the responsibility had
previously been with the medical staff. Appendix 2 contains part of a transcript in which a
midwife provides a lot of detail about how her practice has developed as a result of
experience. The researcher has inserted categories to this.

Development of a Model of 'Normal'Progress CTemplate of Anticipqted Progress?
Midwivesuse rules and procedures within the diagnostic process of information gathering,
which can be considered as technical. DeciSionsabout when to use such procedures,
weighingof indicators and the relationship between information uncertainty and progress
classification, reflect indeterminacy (Walker and Sibson 1998). According to Price and
Price (1993) midwivesdevelop a 'performance repertoire' of knowledge that underpins
practice. This means the midwife can select responses, and adapt responses safely when
necessary. Eraut (1998) identifies 4 criteria associated with developing understanding of
situations: Similarities and differences, patterns and trends over time, salient and critical
features and perspectives of participants. These criteria all appear to have relevance to
midwivesunderstanding of the nature of progress in labour and the application of
information gathering.

Recognisingsimilariti~ and differenc~ in the way labours progr~s and the way womenrespond
emotionally and behaviourally is central to midwives progress clasSification, and will contribute to
the performance repertoire. There are indications of the development of a 'Template of
Anticipated Progr~s', to help them to understand situations, and against which midwives can
compare each case:

Tts all of these factors taken together that help you to bUildup this picture. '

Careful obsel"YCltionand assessment, detecting deviation from the 'template of anticipated
progress' (Difference). may lead to active Investigation. such as performing a vaginal
examination to obtain an 'objective' measurement:

:.there wouldbe certain things that would instigate ... a vaginalexamination. .. if progress
wasn't deemed to be satisfactory, if the contractions went off. .. problems with the fetal
heart rate,.. '
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The examination may provide information which when weighed with other information confirms
normality, or alerts the midwife that labour Is not normal. Case building leads to awareness of
a broader range of normality, which may not fit the 'template of anticipated progress' exactly.
For example, progress can be more rapid and the signs and symptoms less marked than the
Template of Anticipated Progress' would suggest:

T would never have dreamt she was in active labour, ..., her tightenings were so fleeting. And
she was 5centimetres. '

The Template of Anticipated Progress' may in the above case represent average progress.
This may lead a midwife to adapt her model of 'normal progress', with allowances made for
more rapid or slower progress.

It is evident in all transcripts that salient or critical features of the situation were identified.
Statements demonstrate awareness of the complexity of the situation (assessment of progress),
and the relationship of each sign or symptom to each other. For example. when cervical dilatation is
compared to other methods of estimating progress it is not thought to provide conclusive
information:

'Progress isn't always dHatation, it can be the baby coming through the pelvis, or her
membranes may have ruptured. ... And perhaps the baby has rotated. .

Vaginal examination is considered useful to confirm external diagnostic indicators when there is
information uncertainty:

, I usually just turn them on their side and let the head come down. ... you just
need to look at anal dHatation to know that the head is coming down. .. If this goes
on for a long period and I am not seeing any progress then I would probably do a VE
to confirm. '

Recognisingwhat is salient or critical is important is distinguishing between the emerging
diagnostic indicators, indicating progress and normality or the development or recognition
of pathology. There is therefore a substantial relationship between these and the
patterns and trends indicating progress in labour described.

In interviews each of the midwives demonstrated an awareness of perspectives of participants /
clients. This involved respondents listening to the client to get her point of view on what was
happening with her labour (a history). Midwives seemed very influenced by the pain that the woman
was experiencing. There was recognition that pain perception varied, and was not always a reliable
indicator of progress. The need for analgesia was given priority over the midwives interpretation of
progress. A match between reported pain and other diagnostic indicators was not required when
administering analgesia. This is an indication that diagnostic process and providing care can not be
easily separated.
Four of the midwivesdemonstrated an understanding of the patterns and trends over time
that they observed while caring for womenduring labour. The midwives took into account
various diagnostic indicators, which, when combined with knowledge of phYSiologyand
experience were interpreted intuitively and often in a holistic way:
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:.you ask about backache, a show etc. Using physical signs. "Howdo you feel?" Her legs are
going stiff, all the signs of the head coming down'

Contractions of the uterus seemed to be important diagnostic indicators of the trajectory
of progress. The regularity and strength of contractions could be directly assessed using
abdominal palpation. An indirect assessment based on the reaction of the womanto the
contractions is also possible, linked to a requirement for analgesia. In early labour women
usuallyobtain relief from oral analgesia such as Co-codamol,while later they may require
intra-muscular analgesia.

One midwife gave a lot of attention to breathing patterns and the reactions of the woman
to the labour. A qualitative variation in breathing pattern as labour progressed was
recognised by this midwife. This was used as an indicator that the labour was well
progressed and the transition from the phase of dilatation of the cervix to the phase of
expulsion of the fetus.

The noises of breathing associated with open glottis pushing attempts are the beginningof
expulsive effort stimulated by descent of the presenting part. The midwife transmitted
this insight to student midwives. This information was combined with physiological factors,
which indicated an understanding of the effects of the contractions on fetal physiology.

Dilatation of the cervix is a diagnostic indicator of progress, perceived as an objective sign
and therefore, considered more reliable. However, it is not always present when other
signs of progress are present, and consistency and effacement of the cervix may be more
indicative of progress in early labour:

Confidence in intuitive Qssessment and midwives experience and Qctivity style.
There was a tendency for all of the midwives to tell the 'now'in terms of evolving
diagnostic orientation, and contrast their approach to practice then with how they practice
now. Remembering events in the past seems to be important when accounting for
diagnostic orientation at the present time. One midwife provides detailed information
about how she had changed her approach to assessing progress. This was based on
accumulation of experience and a gradually increasing confidence in her skills and
knowledge.

Radwin(1998) concludes that experience with individual patients confers generalasable knowledge
about patients with similar problems. This may infer confidence. If the midwife is confident and
observable signs and external examination provide evidence that fits with the 'template of
antiCipated progress', then the midwife is more likely to rely on intuition when assesSinglabour.
This form of less intrusive monitoring involves 'vigilant watchfulness' and time with the woman.
The above authors suggest that knowingthe patient is a decision making process, which
results in individualisation of care. Generalisable knowledgeof individualpatients and
knowingthe patient, influence the way that midwivesuse skills or prioritise skill
development. Organisational factors, such as individualmidwivesregularly caring for more
than one womanin labour, or havingother responsibilities influences the diagnostic process.
Pressures, which require them to leave the woman,or 'know'what progress is being made
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influences how skills are used and develop. Some circumstances encourage midwives to
perform a vaginal examination.

Twomidwivesseemed less likelyto weigh all salient features. One understood what was relevant,
but prioritised objective criteria and followed 'policy' to a greater extent; despite the fact that she
recognised that she did not need to do so. When required, she could rely on less objective signs
with relative confidence. These two midwivesseemed more reliant on objective measures than the
other three, whichmay be explained in terms of the preferred 'activity style'. One midwife
recognised that she was able to monitor labour when the client did not agree to vaginalexaminations
but said she missed the information from a vaginal examination at particular stages of labour. Not
wanting to rely on abdominalpalpation to exclude abnormal presentations appears as a major reason
for performing vaginalexamination:

The views of clients influence the diagnostic process. Requests for vaginal examinations
were dealt with differently according to the circumstances and the midwife. Most
requests were related to diagnosing that labour had commenced. If signs of labour were
present the midwife may do a vaginal examination even if she would rather wait and see.
Sometimes women were persuaded to wait, and sometimes the midwife would not carry out
the client's requests. In this situation legislation takes priority over the requests of
clients. Midwives are permitted to carry out vaginal examination if there are ruptured
membranes (to exclude cord prolapsed) or in the case of a labour at term. When clients
choose not to have vaginal examinations the midwives do not seem concerned, and instead
rely on more intuitive assessment. Midwivesmay need to develop a different approach to
estimating progress when labour progresses phYSiologicallybut the reactions of the client to the
diagnostic process are different or extreme.

While all five midwivesdemonstrated understanding of the perspective of clients there are
differences in the extent that nonverbal sounds, posture and behaviour are used to assess the
woman'sreaction to labour and as an indicator of progress. Allused history and responded to pain
perception, but there were differences in the extent that signs influenced judgement.

Diagnostic orientation is apparent in the views of the midwives towards the organisation.
There seems to be strong views about unnecessary vaginal examination, or involvement of
medical staff. This is related to doctors repeating examinations, or demarcation between
the prefessioncls, It seems that the organisation is critical of mistakes by midwives, but
this is more likely to be expressed verbally if the midwife is less experienced. This may
explain why midwives are aware of the 'norms' within the unit and tend to adhere to the
'norms' of practice. If a midwife misses something having followed the unit 'norms' she is
less open to criticism, even though those who have a lot of experience seem to have
confidence that they know what they are doing. This may be because they have had more
opportunity to apply discretion in adopting different approaches; and as a result have
greater confidence in exerciSing discretion, which recognises individual client perspectives
and preferred activity style.
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APPENDIX 7: SUMMARYOF TRANSCRIPT

7.2 Summary of individualrespondents transcript(s) using categories of model.



5ummary 0 In IVI ua respol en S anscr~ S USing ee egorles 0 m e.
IA 1 PI - lit Interview & P2 - 2ndInterview (interview [P2) & hand note response to analysis [P2 HN]}

Diagnostic Orientation
Activity Style An expectant approach is described that makes use of holistic, intuitive 'evidence' when the situation

permits. Client need for precision, client social context and organisational factors ma_}'_influence style.
Discretion Experiences a high degru of individual discretion with colleagues accepting differences in approach.

Recognised as experienced, reliable and senior to other midwives, which permits different work!.!t9.:
Sphere of Employed as a Service Manager for midwifery (also Supervisor of Midwives). Occasional LW work.
Practice
Diagnostic Processes
Information Uses a holistic approach to assessment that is based upon the need for care and the need to determine
Gathering care. Uses behavioural changes, maternal descriptions and abdominal examination to determine progress.

Uses YE when required or if client requests an immcdiate~recise diC!9_nosis.
Information Presents examples of comparing various signs of progress with client symptoms.
Processing Weighed in a context of individual clients reactions. Gives emphasis to descent, contractions and
• Information reactions. Uses YE sometimes to 'confirm .. other findings' [48] '.. all it gives you is a baseline ... you

Weighing don't know if she's going to progress or not .. It tells you if there is effacement or dilatation of the
cervix, but .... unless she is well advanced in labour it doesn't tell you that she is definitely on her way.'
[169-173) '.. a vaginal examination .. doesn't confirm one way or another.' [168)
Not always a problem. If anticipated events do not materialise or there is conflict between signs and
maternal reaction or preciSion is required for social reasons (maternal)' sometimes that if they aren't

• Information sure weather or not the contractions are doing anything they can be very agitated .." [82-63]. for a
Uncertainty rapid diagnosis 'sometimes if you're pushed, you'lI do it to say yes she is or isn't in labour. Because you've

got other commitments.' [97·99] or suspicion of abnormality .....you .. doubt ... whether she .... is or isn't
progressing. And then you might be tempted to do .....a vaginal examination. I couldn't put 0 time on it,
......- it depends on different circumstances. 'J903-907] then a YE~ be used.

Progress A clasSification of labour is contingent upon palpation, contractions, reactions and well-being. Further
Classification information is needed if a degru of uncertainty is not tolerated by client, prior to discharge as

dilatation of 3cm or less is equated with non established labour, or if problems are suspected.
Lccarnlng and Working.

• Confidence Confidence in own knowledge and skills and the physiology of birth. Able to share mistakes '.. when you've
got ..experience, you're .. willing to expose yourself. I came straight out with it and said 'I missed a
breech, Christll" [444-446] '.. you have within yourself ... this thing ....... 'I don't often get it wrong'
'[431-432] '1Reflecting back ..... I felt as if I had to have a certain level of skill, .... I had to know how
to do a vaginal examination, I had to know how to polpate contractions, and it was very precise, ..... then
I think you come to a point in your c:arccr when you're gaining more .. and more experience. And you .........
become less precise about things. And it's not the be all and end all if you con't get the precise
dilatation. '[186-194]

• Experience 20 years FT experience in midwifery at NT, including clinical management of the labour ward and Service
Management. Involved IP Care in hospital to help or for updating. St/M Newcastle.

• Knowledge Has 'developed midwifery skills in practice to provide expectant management and avoid routines.
and skill Completed a full time post reg. Diploma in midwifery (1 yr) and a Post Reg. Degru (2yr) with the higher

award (ENB) fOCUSSingon intrapartum care. A supervisor of midwives (course) and a leader of change in
the midwifery service. Learning from 'mistakes': '.. a lot of liquor, and ... it [fetal head] just floated out
[of the pelvis], but the other cues had been there that the head was in. It was fixed, otherwise I
wouldn't have done it. Vaginally -2, everything seemed fine, bulging membranes. I don't know how to
account for it. [P2: 6n-680] '........at 6-7 cm, now I wouldn't even dream of breaking anybody's waters ....
There's no indication what SO ever. But then that was the practice, and I just went along with it, and just
did it. And didn't rcaJly think about it. And maybe reflecting on it afterwards, and the shock that I had
had. Doing it, .. what happened, and what could have happened. That really made me very, very
cautious.'[p2: 686-691] Has transferred knowledge gained on a post registration degree to other aspects
of practice: '... on my degree ..,. the Valsalva manoeuvre [topic for Higher Award Study]. I was very
ridged ............ they had three pushes and.. had to hold their breath, and they had to be in control. ....
when I looked at that closely and the relationship I had with the wornnn, and when I started to look and
think about a different way of doing that, and got the research, and read about it and looked into it. I
started to develop a different approach to that stage of labour. Not being in control. Letting the
woman do what she wants. ........ some of them if your supparting them, it's easier for them to do that.
....... I think that's merged into every clement of practice ... '[650-663]
Personal theory has developed to explain signs observed during transition: •...the pains are lower down
and they're feeling them in the front. And they're holding there self. And
... you can tell that when they've got the contraction there is a difference. Before when the contraction
is all over starting in the fundus and .. , they're not really holding any particular part of the abdomen.
But towards the end, the knees are drawn together, they've got the shooting pains in the vagina, and
they're holding thcy're lower abdomen, and you can tell that things are moving on. .. often the buttocks
are clenched, and they're feeling very tense 'down below', and _you know that descent's happening and

f . d' od nd t tr . t( ) t f od I
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• Organisotiol'lCl Support midwivesand leads practice innovation in collaboration with consultants. Recognises that
Iand societal organisotiol'lCllfactors influcnce a midwivesability to determine her approach to assessment in hospital.

Conflicting information '.. she's makingthat much noise and carry on, but she's not even in labour, and you
think 'what's goingon with her, like?' • [P2: 589-591], team-working (with G grade co-ordinating) '.. if you
are in charge of the labour word, and you have got a few womenin labour youwont to knowwhat stages
they are up to ..' [P2: 159-161].•....it's also about the midwife and her ability to articulate her deciSion
making. With .. other staff to legitimise her work load. And if she is good at doing that, then she
may be less likelyto be made to gather hard data, via a vaginalexamination, because she is respected by
her colleagues for being right, and being a good judge of women'sprogress in labour, without vaginal
examination.'[p2: 308-314] workload 'Doinga vaginalexamination sometimes if you're pushed, you'lIdo it
to say yes she is or isn't in labour. Because you'vegot other cammitments.' [97-99], and pressure from
'partners" .....the partner ...putting the pressure on ... 'is she or isn't she'. Because they want to make
arrangements' [91-93]. '.. they're either admitted if they're in established labour or deemed to be ...or
they're discharged home.... whilst I am happy to wait and su .. often the mather wants to know'am I , or
am I not in labour?' ... it's often difficult for the women. It's not like being at home, where you could be
doing other things. If your on the labour word ....what do you do with that time period? There's nothing
to do. It's boring. And could they be at home for that period, and I think that's why it hinges on this
examination. Because that gives them confirmation. '[157-167]
....if it was a home delivery the midwife wouldjust pop along and say 'Oh you're getting on canny, III pop
back in a few hours' or something, in the hospital situation it's different: [P2: 285-287]
Disagrees that there is a policy for VE in normal labour: 'There is nowritten policyfor frequcncy of
assessment for normal labour. There is for induction ere.,' [P2 HN: 80-81

Diagnostic Indicators:

factors

rotation. Well I just knowthat it is at that point... you're trying to get them to breath through and to
open out. But they're instinctively holdingthemselves tight and ridged I always think that they
should let themselves go, but maybe when I reflect on it, maybe holding themselves tight increases the
tension in the pelvic floor and helps rotation. I don't know. We don't know. But they do that
instinctively so maybe that's mather nature's wayof doing it. And it doesn't sum to stop progress.' [812-
831]

Prefers to use these in normal labour. 'Early labour I think is difficult: [128]
Assessed in 5ths palpable
History from woman. Palpated to determine duration, interval and intensity. Monitored for
progression ...... the textbook thing about regular and getting stronger, but at a certain point in
labour that doesn't happen...... I ...find, that as they're comingup to transition, second stage
contractions often space right out ... they might have bun contracting 5 in 10,4 - 5 in 10, and all of
a sudden they peter out, but .....the contractions are diffucnt. If you're palpating them, whereas
before I said they wouldbe mare widespread and you could ful them all across the uterus ..... they
seem to be stronger, and mare focused in the middle of the uterus ..... they might go down to 2, 3 in
10. And I wouldn't be worried about that ... "........and they tend to last a bit longer, but they don't
ful them right at the beginning. They ful them when they're right at the peak, and then they go
on: [846-861]
Carries out admission CTG. F well-being determined in assessment.
Emphasised as reaction to labour in diagnosis and care provided (pain management).
In relation to dealing with 'pain' (walking,knuling)
Reactions and copingused inassessment. Docs not generally prescribe IM analgacsia according to
the stage of labour. Used in assessment. Extreme reaction causes uncertainty in diagnosis.

Breathing noises Assessment of maternal response to contractions (pressure).
Fetal Position Position and Rotation

Uterine Contractions

External Signs
Descent of Fetal Head

Internal SIgns VE'scarried out selectively.
• Cervical dilatation Used to confirm provisional progress classification or to provide information to client who requests
• Cervical greater preciSion because of social circumstances (arrangements for children etc). '...you know

effacement yourself - like an intuitive thing - you knowif somebody's in established labour. But it's very
• Fetal Membranes. difficult to express that, because it is intuition as opposed to definite confirmation: [120-123]
1. Vaginal examination • Unpleasant procedure
• Political concerns and dilemmas • Interpersonal intrUSion
• Objectivity
'.. that was for me. Itwasn't for her. And I recognise that now.And nowin my practice, I wouldsay that I'm much more
hands off, ..... I don't ful I need to be in control of the labour as much as .. I did. I'm nowhappy to let the woman
progress:[253-257] 'I think it interferes with the woman, .." somebody that's really, really distressed, doing Q vaginal
examination onlyappears to add to that distress:[61-63] '.. a vaginalexamination .. might tip the balance .. pushing them into
labour when they're not quite ready. And there's no harm in waiting. Youknowyou can hang fire as longas everything sums
to be OK. Youconwait:[73-n] 'she's ......not listening to what her body's telling her. She's handing over control to you to say
am I or am I not in labour. Expecting an answer from you. And sometimes a midwife can't give that from clinical abdominal
findings alone. Youneed often a vaginal examination to confirm that.'[116-120]

Fetal Condition
Maternal Condition,
Posture
Pain
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APPENDIX 8: SCHEDULE FOR PROJECT

8.2 PQrt Time
8.3 Full Time
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Questionnaire (NTS
ReeNrch Project: MldwIvM AnMalng ProgrMa In lAbour

QUESTIONNAIRE

MIDWIVES ASSESSING PROGRESS IN LABOUR

The questionnaire is organised into three distinct sections made up of questions that focus upon
each specific aspect. The sections are presented in the order: Organisational Factors, Individual
Profile and Diagnostic Process.

This research is concemed with 'nonnal childbirth'. 'take this to mean birth that is entirely free
from medical and obstetric problems in this pregnancy or a Significant obstetric history from a
previous pregnancy that proceeds to spontaneous labour and progresses without intervention to an
uncomplicated vaginal birth. The focus of this research is on 'low risk' cases, where care for
indMduai women and fetus during labour can be both provided by midwives and detennined by
midwifery knowledge, skills and priorities.

I appreciate that Midwives care for almost all women during childbirth and that many who are
obstetric cases because of identified risk factors or obstetric intervention in the process of birth
proceed to vaginal births assisted by midwives. This research excludes such cases from the
definition of 'norme! childbirth' either because obstetric management is prioritised or the
physiological processes may have been 'complemented' by obstetric interventions carried out by
medical staff or midwives.

Organisational Factors: (The questions in this section explore the influence of the
organisation on care and labour progress assessment strategies adopted by midwives)

1. In the midwifery service where you work, are any women YES
specifically deSignated as low risk cases?

NO

PLEASE TICKTHE lax, WHICHMOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR EXPERIENCE.
GO TO QUESTION 2

GO TO QUESTION 5

Are low risk cases identified as midwifery cases for care and
rnan ement in labour?

GO TO QUESTION 3
1--:-::-=--+--1 GO TO QUESTION 5

3. Is progress assessment for women seleded for midwifery care
different from that of women not seleded as a midwife case?

GO TO QUESTION 4
I--:-::-=--t----t GO TO QUESTION 5

GO TO QUESTION 5

4. Please describe the ways in which care and progress assessment is different when women are
seleded as a midwifery case.

GO TO QUESTION 6

5. If your employer has produced any 'guidelines for good midwifery pradice' relating to
assessment of intrapartum progress please describe them.
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Questionnaire (NTS
R.... rch Project: Midwlv.. Auuaing Prog..... in Labour

PLEASE TICK THE BOX WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR EXPERIENCE,
6. Are obstetric medical staff involved in the management of all intrapartum cases? YES
Comments: NO

,
Several statements developed from project data are presented as questions

8 en
7-24. en -I

-I ::0
::0 Z 0
0 ~ C Z

PLEASE INDICATE THE EXTENT TO WHICH YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH EACH. To DO THIS, MARK THE Z > en G)
G)

~
r-G) :. -<GRID NEXT TO EACH STATEMENT. THERE IS SPACE FOR YOU TO MAKE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AT THE ~ ::u G)

END OF THE SECTION IN QUESTION 25. :. m ~ ::0 Cm m ~G) :. m::u Si G)

To what extent do you agree with the following statements? m
~ jftm

m

7. There are advantages for women if midwives determine intrapartum
progress and care.

8. Active management of labour involves routine procedures to assess and
manage intrapartum progress.

9. Midwifery care is not very different from active management.
10. Where I work midwives are required to provide what can be identified as

expectant management for those women who are deSignated as 'normal'
or 'low risk'.

11. Pressure of work often influences the way I carry out progress
assessment.

12. Expectant management recognises progress as quality of contractions,
descent of the fetal head and client reaction.

13. With expectant management vaginal examination is used selectively (e.g.
to confirm holistic diagnostic assessment).

14. Midwives are competent to use skills of assessment in a non routine way
and provide expectant management.

15. Availability of labour ward beds never influences how I earry out progress
assessment.

16. I have little discretion about implementing recommendations within
practice guidelines.

17. When caring for healthy women in 'normal labour' of spontaneous onset, I
am required to follow policy I protocol that specifies:

a. Intervention for 'slow' progress to accelerate labour,
b. Electronic fetal heart rate monitoring,
c. Rupture of fetal membranes in specified circumstances,
d. Regular assessment of cervical dilatation,
e. Regular assessment of the station of the presenting part,
f. Assessment of descent in fifths of the fetal head above the pelvic

brim,
g. That a diagnosis of labour is based upon characteristics of uterine

contractions plus cervical changes or Spontaneous Rupture of
Membranes,

h. Other diagnostic action',
• Please specify
18. , am not required to document any specified information about labour

progress.
19. The labour record used for midwifery eases is the partogram I partograph

I cervicograph.
20. , am not expected to complete the graph for cervical dilatation on the

labour record when recording progress.

PLEASE TICK THE BOX WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR POSSITION I VIEW I EXPERIENCE
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Questionnaire (NTS
Research Project: MldwtveaAueulng Prog,... In ubour

Several statements developed from project data are presented as questions s U)
7-24. en -4

-4 ::a
~

z 00 c z
PLEASE INDICATE THE EXTENT TO WHICH YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE WITH EACH. To DO THIS, MARK THE Z ~ -4

~
C')

(j) (j) % r
GRID NEXT TO EACH STATEMENT. THERE IS SPACE FOR YOU TO MAKE ADDmONAL COMMENTS AT THE r >- << ::a ;it C')

CEND OF THE SECTION IN QUESTION 25. m ::a~ m m enC') >- m >::a S (j)
To what extent do you agree with the following statements? m

~
::am mm

21. I can record a variety of information about progress and client state in the
labour record.

22. Colleagues and women do not accept a variety of information as credible
evidence of progress.

23. I must keep medical staff informed on the progress of women in 'normal
labour'.

24. The midwife in charge does not expect to be kept informed about the
progress of all labouriQQ_women.

25. Do you have add itional comments for Questions 7-24? IF SO PLEASE IDENTIFY QUESTION NUMBERS.

Individual Profile (These questions request information about your experience as a midwife)

I 26. In what year did you qualify as a Registered Midwife?

PLEASE TICK THE BOX, WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR EXPERIENCE.

a. University or
Polytechnic? J

b. College of Nursing
and Midwifery? I c. College of

Midwifery? Id. School of
Midwife_!Y1_

27. Did you complete pre-registration midwifery education in a:

PLEASE TICK THE BOX, WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR EXPERIENCE.

a. Diploma? I b. Degree I D__Nreewith Honours? I c. Other?

28. When you qualified as a Registered Midwife (ENB) were you also awarded a Higher Education
Qualification such as a:

~.
29. Since qualifying have you undertaken post-registration midwifery education such as:

a. None-accredited study? b. Undergraduate c. Postgraduate Study?
In house skills training Study? Certificate
Study days or refresher days Diploma level Diploma
Conferences Degree level Masters level
Other MPhill PhD

PLEASE TICK THE BOX WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR EXPERIENCE
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Questionnaire (NTS
R.... rch Project: MldwIv .. AaHaalng Prog ..... In ~r

30. Please list your professional qualifications.

PLEASE TICK EACH BOX. WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR EXPERIENCE.

I 31. What proportion of your total midwifery experience since qualifying has been spent working in: I
I

0·20% 21-40% 41-60% 61-80% 81·100%
a. Consultant Unit Hospital Midwifery?
b. Community Midwifery
c. General Practitioner Midwifery

Units?
d. Midwifery Led Units?
e. Integrated team midwifery?
f. Community midwifery providing

intrapartum care in the home?
g. Community midwifery providing

intrapartum care in hospital?
h. A consultant unit labour ward?
i. Other (please specify)?

PLEASE TICK THE BOX. WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR EXPERIENCE.

32. How is midwifery care organised in your current employing service?

a. Team Midwifery providing integrated service between hospital and community
b. Team Midwifery as hospital and community teams
c. Traditional hospital and community service
d. Other (please specify).

'.
33. How many years have you worked as a midwife for 0-5 years 21-25 years

your current employer (include midwifery units 6-10 years 26-30 years
incorporated with NHS re-organisations)? 11-15 years 31-35 years

16-20 years 36+ years

PLEASE TICK THE BOX WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR POSITION

34. If you have worked as a midwife for previous employers:

Employer 1 2 3 4

a. How long did you work there? years years years years
b. How long is it since you left the post? years years years Years

Comments:

PLEASE TICK THE BOX WHICH MOST NEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR EXPERIENCE
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Questionnaire (NTS
R.... rch Project: MIdwives As.... lng Progreu In Labour

Diagnostic Process:
This section consists of hypothetical cases based upon project data. Please read the
information in the following four case vignettes and provide responses to the questions that
follow each one.

Case Vignette 1:

Christine is healthy, aged 28, a primigravida, reporting a show and painful contractions. She is
41 weeks pregnant and has had no pregnancy problems. When admitted she is coping and
mobile.

1700 examined by Midwife.
Mobility and Interaction affected during
contractions.
Abdominal Examination:

Position: LOA
Descent: 215ths palpable
FemlHeart: Regu~r
Contractions: every 2 min, lasting 50-
80sec,strong

0800 examined bv Midwife.
Abdominal ExaminatiOn:

Fundus: ~
Lie: longitudinal
Attitude: flexion
Presentation: cephalic
Position: LOL
Decent 315ths palpable
Fetal Heart: L flank

Regularrate
Contractions: 1 in 5, lasting 30 seconds,

moderately strong

2200 You Observe Christine
The fetal membranes have ruptured and clear liquor is draining. Christine is complaining of pain in her
lower abdomen. During contractions she is distressed, holding her lower abdomen, bending over. making
loud respiratory noises (grunts) and calling out, and her legs are shaking.

HAVING READ THIS 'CASE VIGNETTE' PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS 35·37.

35. In terms of labour progress, please provide the most likely explanation with justification for your
diagnosis.

GO TO VIGNETTE 2

37. Please explain what information you consider essential and your reasons for this.
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R.... rch Project: Midwives Aa.... lng Progress In Labour
Questionnaire {NTS

Ca.. Vignette 2:

Mary is a 25-year-old healthy multigravida with a 39-week gestation pregnancy who has come
into hospital with abdominal pain. She has a 2-year-01d healthy boy born by normal delivery.

1600 Examined by Midwife
Abdominal Examination:

Fundus: term
Lie: longitudinal
Attitude: partial flexion
Presentation: cephalic
Position: LOL
Decent: 4/5ths palpable
Fetal Heart: Auscultated L flank,

Regular rate
Contractions: irregular and moderately strong.

Following the examination at 1600, Mary was
given 2 Co-codamol. The abdominal
discomfort reduced and Mary has slept.

2400 You Observe Mary
Mary has woken up with fairly strong
contractions that are regular and have an
interval of 3-4min.

HAVING READ THIS 'CASE VIGNETTE' PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS 38-40.

38. In terms of labour progress, please provide the most likely explanation with justification for your
diagnosis.

40. Please explain what information you consider essential and your reasons for this.
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Questionnaire (NTS
Research Project: Midwives Assessing Progress In Labour

Case Vignette 3:

1800 Jayne phones the labour ward for advice.
She has had cramps all day and she wonders if she has gone into labour, as her cramp is now
more painful, intermittent and is fairly regular about every 10 -15 min. She is 39 weeks by EDD,
has had an uneventful pregnancy and has no medical problems. Her partner has just come home
from work and said she should ring the midwife. Jayne seems fairly calm.

HAVING READ THIS 'CASE VIGNETTE' PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS 41-43.

41. In terms of labour progress, please provide the most likely explanation with justification for your
diagnosis.

Go TO VIGNETTE 4

43. Please explain what information you consider essential and your reasons for this.
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R.... rch Project: Midwives Assessing Progress In Labour
Questionnaire (NTS

Case Vignette 4:

A colleague providing community care for a planned home birth has 'phoned to consult you.
Sam is a 35 year old primigravida at 41 weeks gestation who wishes to have a 'natural birth'. She
has been having regular contractions for 16 hours. Until 1 hour ago the contractions were regular
every 3 min, moderately strong and lasting 50 seconds. The fetal heart has remained normal and
Sam has coped well with discomfort. Over the past hour the contractions have become weaker
and less frequent (1 in 10 min). Sam is not reporting much pain and there are no signs of matemal
or fetal distress.

HAVING READ THIS 'CASE VIGNETTE' PLEASE ANSWER QUESTIONS 44-46.
44. In terms of labour progress, please provide the most likely explanation with justification for your

diagnosis .

..-- ..,..-_-:----:-----,---:-_----, __ -'-P..=l.EJ=.A:;:.s=-ET..:..:.IC;:.:.K.;..;T;.;.;H.;;;;_E.;;;;_BO;:.:.X;;:....rW:-.::HI=CH:'::M~OSTNEARLY REPRESENTS YOUR POSITION.
45. Do you need any further information to confirm or test YES Go TO QUESTION 46

the dia nosis I explanation ou rovide? NO Go TO QUESTION 47

46. Please explain what information you consider essential and your reasons for this.

47. Further comments about questions 35-46:

Thank you, for taking the time to complete this questionnairel

41. Do you have any comment that you consider relevant to the study?
IF SO USE THIS SPACE (AND CONTINUE OVER PAGE).
IF COMMENTS RELATE TO INDMDUAL QUESTIONS. PLEASE IDENTIFY THE RELEVANT NUMBER.
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APPENDIX 10: Analysis

10.2 Analysis showing labour trajectory

10.4 Memo
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Memo
W12 Understonding of Colleagues and Work Unit
Dispositions and Relationships
There are examples of midwives in the study demonstrating a view of the dispositions of colleagues in the work unit.
Understandably the students are observed for effort and practice knowledge:

'r do think they (student midwives) work hard. But r wish they had a bit more practical.' (MI3 113-114)

Senior midwives also monitor aspects of performance of the qualified midwives:

'sometimes some ...midwives go overboard with their records. Others don't do enough.' (MI3 28-29)

Perhaps students are equally aware of the dispositions of qualified staff. One of the interviewees described
dispositions of midwives who had been her mentors:

The cautious one was very efficient, used to co-ordinating. A good midwife. By the book.' (MI4 119)

'(A second mentor was) into using the research More laid back, she wasn't a very good
communicator She would sometimes go in with both feet,' (MI4 119)

This interviewee seemed to be exploring what was positive in each case, considering how each measured up and
balanced in terms of attributes. As experience developed some practices that had been copied by the interviewee
were rejected after observing alternative approaches which brought to light negative or unnecessary aspects of
practice:

'... the first person was forever having her finger in the vagina.' (M14 133)

When midwives talked of action that was not necessary they used the term interference. For example, one of the
midwives identified that there was a tendency for profeSSionals in the maternity services to be more active in
monitoring and managing labour than was desirable:

'Becausewe interfere too much!!!' (MI5 192)

Interference also categorised what midwives classed as unnecessary or inappropriate enquiry or interest from
medical staff. This seems to be connected with relationships that involve negotiation of role, and may indicate
prefessienel demarcation:

'... they (doctors) don't interfere unless we ask them.' (MI3 385-386)

or recognition of expertise across professional boundaries:

'If you're experienced they'll (doctors) depend on you. . they won't come down and do another vaginal
examination, because you've just done one So once they trust you they won't do another one.' (MI2
194-200)

It sums that building up trust is important within the midwifery team and, until other midwives recognise expertise
they are critical of mistakes:

'..as a junior .,.when you've missed something, and you've made an error, everybody is just God you missed
that .... as a senior person, people are more accepting of you missing something. (MIl 449-452)

However, this midwife recognises that when experienced midwives make mistakes, comments may be made out of
earshot:

'Or they don't point their fingers directly at you. They might say it behind your back.' (MIl 456-457)

Confidence and experience may they contribute to relative power relations which influences the behaviour of
colleagues in situations where discretion may lead to errors.
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Confidence in practice and in negotiating relationships Seems to be associated with seniority. While one midwife
explained the midwife-doctor relationship in terms of the doctor's confidence in the midwivesskills, another seemed
to give the impression that she determined certain collaboration:

'If I've got a patient and she's normal, then I want no interference from the doctor ..... they don't unless r
ask' (MI3 380-382)

'...a doctor does not interfere with mymanagement unless I request it. And by gum they knowit (laughter).'
(MI3 387-389)

The difference can perhaps be explained by the fact that the latter situation implies normality and the midwives
domain of practice, while the former involvesthe doctor accepting the midwivesjudgement in the case of probable
abnormality. This is his domainof expertise.

WJ3 Understanding of Organisation
The midwives in the study are aware of norms of practice within the trust and they indicate that there are
expectations regarding the USeof vaginalexaminations to assess progress:

'We all sort of assess patients 4 hourly. I wouldalways think of 4 hourly. And I'll be honest - I wouldassess
them quicker if I felt they needed it.' (MI3 8-10)

'Because its accepted practice to do a vaginal examination. If I was to bring somebody in and deliver them 2
hours later without doing a vaginalexamination and something went wrong I wouldbe asked 'why did you not
do a vaginal examination?' So we do them!' (MI2 127-131)

Onc of the midwives emphasises the need to obtain the maximumamount of information at each examination. This
provides the midwife with more information to base clinical decisions on and in the case of complications or failure to
progress, reduces the need for medical staff to repeat the procedure:

'.... Because then you can reduce the number of vaginalexaminations that they are getting but it's also good
for your own practice and it makes you a better midwife.' (MI2 211-213)

Avoidance of unnecessary vaginal examinations is important:

,...I don't like giving them too manyvaginal examinations: (MI3 255-256)

This may make midwives reluctant to perform vaginal examinations to simply fulfil information needs of the womanor
her family.

Wl4 Understanding of Self
Midwives demonstrate awareness of their dispositions and biases, howthey learn (strengths and weaknesses) and the
conditions affecting the quality of performance:

'I try to stop them pushing until I see the head. I like them on their side. I'm a great one for having them
on their side, and letting them take their time, and getting them to breath the entonox ......' MI3 361-364)

'I don't like all this Diamorphine.' (MI5 479)

·.....r blamed the trileen. So I wouldnever use it after that: (MI3 241-242)

'Personally, I use one (hand - to assess descent abdominally). I know it's less painful to use two, but because
for all these years I've used one I can feel more I can then feel deflexion, or the size of the babies
head as well. I can just feel more. But I knowthat its more painful so in truth I should really be using two,
but I can't feel as much with two so I don't knowwhether that's because of the manoeuvres, or because I've
always used one: (MI2 72-81)

'I don't often get it wrong: (MIl 431)
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Wl~ Strategic Understanding
There was not much evidence of strategic understanding, but this is in part due to a focus on individualpractice. One
midwife commented on the increasing documentation that midwiveshad to complete and linked this to a fear of
litigation.

'I would say the writing has increased drastically ...but then you see it's the fear of litigation.' (MI3 24-25)

This midwife contrasted the need to document manymore observations than was expected in the past and linked this
to differences in practice.

'.. you see we didn't use fetal heart monitors then either you've got to put the fetal heart
downevery time you listen ..... If she uses the bedpan. Andwe didn't do that before.' (MI 3 41-53)

The requirement to write something down may encourage midwives to focus on concrete events that can be
measured like volume of w-ine passed or fetal heart rate and in the same way arncxmt of labour progress.

Would a midwives alternative type of report of increasing maternal restlessness and i".itability, noisy breathing
and sweating be viewed as a credible entry? If not, could this be why midwives examine the cervix for a
subjective assessment of dilatation that they can convcr1' into what appears as an objective I scientific
measure of progress that can be compared to a previous measure or to population norms?

Is the usc of a partogram encOW'Ggingmidwives to compl.t. the graph rather than dismissing it for 'normal
births' and writing alternative GSSCSsmentInformation?

Is the usc of a partogram for all births making the delineating cases suitable for expectant management and
medical, active management less clear for midwives and doctors?
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16April 2000

RESEARCHPROJECT:

MIDWIVES ASSESSING PROGRESSIN LABOUR

INFORMATION ABOUT OBSERVATION PHASE

It is anticipated that several sessions of observation willbe carried out on the labour ward at
xxx. These sessions willmost probably be during the afternoon, evening and during the night.
This is because of assumptions about the differing nature of 'the work' during these periods.

The observation phases willconsist of a variety of enquiry methods, directed by opportunity and
theoretical sampling. Such as listening and watching, questioning, examining records, asking for
clarification and completing a progress grid. Audiotapes and notebook willbe used to record
responses or clinical conversations. It willprobably be desirable to observe the process of
clinicalassessment. The rationale for this is that expert practitioners are often not fully aware
of howthey apply practice knowledgewithin clinical environments. This is particularly the case
when attending to several things at once (for example, client pain, relatives need for information
and assessment of progress).

In order to carry out the research, the researcher will remain on the labour ward in proximity to
midwiveson duty. Reporting of cases at hand-over willbe taped. Individual hand-over of client
information willbe sampled. It is not anticipated that the researcher willspend time with women
in labour, and she willnot participate in care.

Consent:
Although the researcher is a qualified midwife in relation to the research consent is an issue. It
is proposed that midwiveson duty for a 'shift' identified for observation, complete a consent
form. Thereafter the researcher willnegotiate opportunities to collect data. Clients being
examined must sign a form and the researcher willexplain the project to them, and their role in
thiS.

Involvement:
To date midwiveswho have participated in the project, and acted as respondents for individual
interviews have had a role in shaping the priorities and focus of the work. This includes feedback
on the progress of the research, includinganalysis of the results, with the opportunity as
individuals to comment on conclusions reached by the researcher. As the observation phase
progresses, the researcher willshare this type of information with participants in the study. The
method to be negotiated.

Researchers Details:
Maureen SOOKHOO, Principal Lecturer (Midwifery), Division of Midwifery and Neonatal Care,
faculty of Health, Social Work and Education, University of Northumbria at Newcastle, CoachLaneCampus,
Newcastle. NU 7XA. Telephone Number: 0191 215 6148
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CONSENT FORM

I have read the information sheet and understand what is involvedin the project MIDWIVES
ASSESSING PROGRESSIN LABOUR. I am willingto take part in the project, and understand
that I can withdraw my consent at any time.

Signed

Date

Printed Name _

Address

Telephone No.

It is often useful to quote individualparticipants to make a point clear in the research report.
Confidentiality and anonymity is maintained.

Thank you for your help.
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Midwife

INFORMATION SHEET

MIDWIVES ASSESSING PROGRESS IN LABOUR PROJECT

A project investigating the methods used by midwives to assess progress in childbirth is taking
place in North Tyneside Health Care Trust. The study is concerned with the skills and
knowledge, acquired and used by experienced midwives in NTHCT to assess progress.

Your name has been provided by a manager as someone who has the required experience,
who may be willing to participate in the study.

If you are willing to participate you will be interviewed by the researcher in XXX Maternity Unit.
The interview will last no longer than two hours. Following the interview, you may be asked
whether you are willing to participate in fieldwork which involves the researcher observing
intrapartum care (with the consent of the client), with a focus on the assessment of progress.
A time, which is convenient to, you will be negotiated. Alternatively you may have been
approached to participate in the observation phase of the study before being interviewed.

Information will be recorded in written form, and on audiotape. Information will be treated as
confidential and will be stored in a locked, secure cabinet during and after the study until it is
deleted or destroyed. Real names of participants will be excluded from reports, and codes
(rather than names) will be used to identify tapes and other sources of data and reports.

I hope you agree to participate in the research. I would like to emphasise that:

• Your participation in entirely voluntary,
• You are free to refuse to answer any questions or deny any observation,
• You are free to withdraw at any time,
• Your refusal to participate will not affect the service or care received.

The information collected will be kept strictly confidential and will be available only to members
of the research team. Under no circumstances will your name or any identifying characteristics
be included in a research report.

I hope you will agree to take part in the project. It is important that midwives make visible their
practice knowledge, and their views on development of this knowledge. Prioritise identified by
midwives and consumers will be represented in this project, which provides an opportunity to
playa part in shaping midwifery practice in North Tyneside.

Maureen SOOKHOO, who is undertaking the study, can be contacted, should you have any
questions at: The Division of Midwifery and Neonatal Care, Faculty of Health, Social Work and
Education, University of Northumbria at Newcastle, Coach lane Campus, Newcastle upon
Tyne, N11 7XA. Telephone No: 0191 2156149.
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Intrapartum

INFORMATION SHEET

MIDWIVES ASSESSING PROGRESS IN LABOUR PROJECT

A project investigating the methods used by midwives to assess progress in childbirth is taking
place in North Tyneside Health Care Trust. The study focuses on the experience and views of
women who are giving birth, or have recently given birth.

A midwife who is in the study, and who is providing care to you on the labour ward has
provided your name. The midwife will have made an initial request that you participate in the
study.

If you are willing to participate the researcher will observe the practice, records and
communication of the midwife who is caring for you and assessing the progress of your labour.
This will involve re researcher who is a Registered Midwife being present in the labour room.
Following the birth of your child, you may be asked whether you are willing to participate in an
individual interview. A time and location, which is convenient for you, will be negotiated.

Information will be recorded in written form, and on audiotape. Information will be treated as
confidential and will be stored in a locked, secure cabinet during and after the study until it is
deleted or destroyed. Real names of participants will be excluded from reports, and codes
(rather than names) will be used to identify tapes and other sources of data and reports.

I hope you agree to participate in the research. I would like to emphasise that:

• Your participation in entirely voluntary,
• You are free to refuse to answer any questions or deny any observation,
• You are free to withdraw at any time,
• Your refusal to participate will not affect the service or care received.

The information collected will be kept strictly confidential and will be available only to members
of the research team. Under no circumstances will your name or any identifying characteristics
be included in a research report.

I hope you will agree to take part in the project. It is important that the views and experiences
of women are represented in this project. The project provides an opportunity to playa part in
shaping midwifery practice in North Tyneside.

Maureen SOOKHOO, who is undertaking the study, can be contacted, should you have any
questions at: The Division of Midwifery and Neonatal care, Faculty of Health, Social Work and
Education, University of Northumbria at Newcastle, Coach lane Campus, Newcastle upon
Tyne, N11 7XA. Telephone No: 0191 2156149.
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CONSENT FORM (group)

We have read the information shutes) and understand what is involved in the observation phase of the
project MIDWIVES ASSESSING PROGRESS IN LABOUR. We are willing to take part in the project. and
understand that at any time consent can be withdrawn.

MIDWIVES
Date Printed Name Signature

OTHER STAFF
Date Post Name Signature

It is often useful to quote individual participants to make a point clear in the research report.
Confidentiality and anonymity is maintained.

Thank you for your help!
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RESEARCH PROJECT

MIDWIVES ASSESSING PROGRESS IN LABOUR

The project is being undertaken by a research student enrolled and registered with the University of
Northumbria at Newcastle (UNN). Formal supervision is provided by two professors at UNN and
Maureen Harwood, General Manager / Head of Midwifery, North Tyneside Health Care Trust. The
researcher is a Registered Midwife, employed at UNN, eligible to practice and subject to the
requirements of the Professional Bodies for professional standards (for example in regard to
confidentiality) .

The project will explore the knowledge and skills used by midwives to assess progress of labour.
Information will be obtained from various sources including interview, observation and questionnaire.
The views and experiences of midwives, clients and other health professionals are considered highly
relevant to the project which will be confmed to XXX Health Care Trust. It is anticipated that the
project will have a positive influence on midwifery practice, knowledge and skills and benefit clients in
North Tyneside.

Anyone requested to participate in the study will have the opportunity to seek clarification about their
involvement and to ask questions. Requests to observe care will be made verbally prior to any
observation, and refusal to take part in the study will not prejudice the care provided. Records made
during the research will be regarded as confidential, in that the identities of those involved will not be
linked to particular incidents or data.

Researcher:
'Phone No.

Maureen Sookhoo
0191 2273444
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Abstract
This paper argues that it is important to understand how midwives learn at work and
acquire practice knowledge, as well as how this influences their judgements of progress
in labour. It is based on part of a study in which experienced midwives were
interviewed about their practice and experiences in a maternity unit within a medium-
sized district general hospital in the north-east of England. One key to understanding
how judgement about progress is made lies in the way that uncertainty is
conceptualized and dealt with. One of the ways of avoiding uncertainty is to rely upon
conventions and put trust in procedures. Inparticular, the use of 3 cm dilatation of the
cervix: is often adopted as an indicator of the commencement oflabour, but this raises
dilemmas for midwives who recognize the intrusive nature of vaginal examination.
Experienced midwives draw on a wider range of evidence and they have learned
through the challenges of the job to recognize the provisional nature of signs of
progress, which novices may see as predictive. For this reason, they avoid inappropriate
intrusion as a matter of routine practice. The capacity to cope with uncertainty is seen
as an integral part of midwifery practice and this raises questions about how new
midwives can be helped to use holistic assessment within the security of established
procedures.

Introduction
This paper explores how midwifery knowledge is
acquired and used in the diagnosis and judgement
of progress throughout labour. Based on a series
of in-depth, unstructured interviews with five
experienced midwives, the paper argues that
midwives' concerns to reduce uncertainty are a key

factor affecting their decision-making. For example,
in the service studied here, it was apparent that
when the signs and symptoms of progress in labour
were not obvious, midwives tended to rely mostly
on vaginal examinations and the apparently
objective criterion of 3 an dilation of the cervix.
This affected how other evidence was being
gathered and weighed.

C 2002 Blackwell Sc:Ience Ltd.Lecrmm, In HeaIrh and SoctoI CIIle, 1.2. 75-85
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An over-reliance on cervical dilation seemed to be
more prevalent in circumstances where choice and
individual judgement were perceived to be limited.
Higher levels of intrusiveness may be associated
with limited experience of the midwife and / or with
conflicting responsibilities leading to less time being
spent with clients. A sense of professional discretion
appears to be enhanced by increased proximity and
sustained interaction with clients over time; scope
for exercising discretion increases with experience
and as credibility is established among co-workers.

The paper concludes by arguing that the organi-
zation of the delivery of care has direct impact on
midwives' learning opportunities. Learning oppor-
tunities, especially through the challenges of the
work itself and via co-operation both with women
in the intrapartum stage of labour and with co-
workers, influence how practice knowledge is devel-
oped in delivery wards. In particular, it seems that
an enhanced sense of individual judgement devel-
ops through sustained interaction with clients in a
workplace culture that values holistic assessment
and midwives' capacities for judgement.

The complexities of assessing intrapartum pro-
gress or how midwives develop specific skills and
knowledge are not addressed in any previous study.
However, Braut etal. (1998) explored practice
knowledge acquisition in professional groups,
including midwives, developing a model of profes-
sionallearning in the workplace that identified what
professionals learn, how this learning develops and
the factors that affect learning (Fig. 1).

Eraut et al's (1998) recommendation that case
studies should be conducted in depth in a range of
work environments has been taken up within this

study, which has adapted the model to address the
specific focus of the research.

Dilemmas associated with cervical
dilatation
The pressures for midwifery services to provide care
that is client-centred, rather than technology-
driven, is in part related to the lack of evidence
supporting technological intervention in normal
childbirth (Fraser et al. 1998). Transition from
active management of childbirth to expectant
management is being encouraged (Department of
Health 1993).

A fundamental difference between active and
expectant management is in the degree of profes-
sionals' confidence in maternal physiology. In active
management, physiology is suspect, the rate of
labour progress is prescribed and cervical dilata-
tion is plotted on a graph and compared against
an expected trajectory that represents 'normal
progress'. Failure of cervical dilatation to 'keep up'
leads to intervention. Active management is associ-
ated with routine vaginal examinations performed
1, 2, 3 or 4 hourly. This approach to care was pro-
moted in the 1970s in an attempt at reducing pro-
longed labour by detecting slow progress and
intervening to augment (accelerate) progress (Studd
1973; Studd 1975 and Philpott & Castle 1972).
However, for those women giving birth at term, who
are expected to have a vaginal birth with minimal
assistance, expectant management demonstrates
greater underlying confidence inmaternal physio-
logy.Variation in progress is accepted as part of indi-
vidual physiology and, while vigilant observation to

WHAT IS BEING LEARNED, BOW IS IT BEING LEAJlNED? rACfOBS AFFECTING
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detect pathology is provided. the process is left to
run its course Cervical dilatation may be assessed in
enlergent management. but there is no need for a
J'('Iutine of vaginal assessment.
In theory. the use of vaginal examination should

be reduced by an expectant management approach.
This is significant. because vaginal examinations
hsve traumatic associations, linked to discomfort,
embarrassment and emotional trauma (Clements
1994).Vaginal examination is considered to be inva-
sive and it affects clients in negative ways (Stuart
2000; Walsh 2000); assessment of cervical dilatation
is Dot always reliable (Thffnell et al. 1989) and con-
fidence in the findings cannot be justified (Walsh
2(00). Walsh (2000) concludes that, 'routine
repeated vaginal examinations in normal labour
ahould be abandoned until research establishes
their appropriate place'. Before the mid 1970s,
midwives used a number of signs and symptoms to
monitor progress in labour and Stuart (2000)
believes that midwives should rely to a greater extent
on these.
Prior to the 19705, midwives used alternative

methods of examination and developed expertise in
these methods. One such method was abdominal exam-
ination, made up of inspection, palpation (touch)
and auscultation of the foetal heart (Bennett &
Brown. 1989). Palpation is especially useful for
the intermittent assessment of progress in labour:
in particular. the pattern of uterine contractions
and the descent and flexion of the head assessed
on abdominal palpation. Stuart (2000), for example,
was able to utilize vaginal examination within
her practice if necessary, but she had substantial
confidence in alternative skills. She is concerned
about the inability of student midwives to utilize
abdominal palpation, and their over-reliance on
vaginal examination. This concern is shared by
Magil-Cuerdon (200 1) who has noticed, as I have,
that essays written by contemporary student mid-
wives rarely include details of abdominal palpation
along with findings from vaginal examination.
It is likely that midwives who have worked in an

environment where vaginal examinations are per-
formed routinely, and who prioritize cervical dilata-
tion as a method of assessing progress, may not be
skill.ed in abdominal palpation or may not be con-

tident in what they find. There is a precedent for this
in a study that compared active management with
management that focused upon physiological child-
birth processes to deliver the placenta and mem-
branes (Elboume &Harding 1989). Midwives in the
study required instruction in physiological manage-
ment due to their inexperience.

There is a tendency for midwives to claim par-
ticular knowledge about labour that reflects a unique
'midwifery' view of labour progress, rather than a
'medical' view. Siddiqui (1994), for example, pro-
poses that midwifery knowledge is based upon sense
perception, experience and the dispositional state
of the midwife, A problem-solving approach incor-
porating deductive reasoning will reflect all these
factors. When such an approach is applied to a case
scenario it will produce a typical midwifery
response (Siddiqui 1994):

According to Siddiqui, the inference is based upon
midwifery knowledge and the conclusion also
incorporates knowledge gained from experience,
Such experience is gained from a mix of 'external
sense perception', the 'internal senses' and 'the dis-
positional state of the midwife', Siddiqui suggests
that the dispositional state is important and that it is
a 'unique sharing of the experience with women and
a commitment to the Elements of Caring', Judge-
ment is thus influenced by 'the mother's behaviour,
physical position, breathing and reported pain
experience'.

According to Siddiqui, when given the same set
of circumstances, an obstetrician is more likely to
arrive at a conclusion different to that of a midwife,
This is explained by prioritizing one particular
source of obstetric knowledge - physical meas-
urements - which leads to different inferences and
conclusions:
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How midwifery prattice knowiedge is
learned at work

Much cl.inl midwifery kn wledge is related to
cati.n, and refined 't:r time. Decisions form the
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basis of appropriate intrapartum care (Cioffi 1998)

and appreciating the complexity of decision-making
raises questions about how midwives learn to make
decisions about intrapartum assessment. Taylor's
(2000) discussion of various studies highlights: (i)
the complexity of clinical options (infrequently
'either-or', but often combined, and rarely stable or
concluded); (ii) the accuracy of judgemeots, and (iii)
compensatory ways of addressing limited information-
processing ability such as selective attention and use
of cues,working hypotheses and inductive reasoning.

Understanding how midwifery knowledge is
learned and used is important. There are studies
that examine professional learning (Price & Price
1993; Eraut 1994; Rolfe 1997; Eraut et aL 1998; Rad-
win 1998; Walker & Sibson 1998) and, in particular,
professionals' learning at work (Eraut et al. 1998).
These studies suggest that clinical expertise derives
from both experience and formal education (Eraut
1994). Experience that is personal and contextual is
likely to be important in effective intrapartum mon-
itoring. During the process of providing care, the
'challenge of the work' and 'consultation and collab-
oration within the working group' will contribute to
the development of learning that can be identified
with experience (Eraut et al. 1998).

According to Walker & Sibson (1998), midwifery
has 'many indeterminate areas of practice', which
have evolved through practice and cannot be trans-
lated easily into rules or recipes. The knowledge
related to such indeterminate areas of practice can
only be gained from experience of working within
such an area. Experience is associated with the
development of three decision-making attributes:
(i) patient-centred focus; (ii) confidence and know-
ledge of antecedents, and (iii) consequences of
specific patient situations including recognition of
patterns and trajectories (Radwin 1998). Possession
of knowledge derived from practice and experience
distinguishes senior nurses from students (Walker &
Sibson 1998) and is likely to be important in skilled
intrapartum assessment.

How practice knowledge and skills are used is
affected by the action context. In the 'what ought to
be done' environment of practice knowledge,
knowledge based on implicit theory reflects prag-
matism and experience, and is used in idiosyncratic



-----------------------------------------------------------------
WIY'- When the action context reflects 'hot action'
~ .101 of information has to be processed quickly.
~ n-sponst'$ are essential for coping with one's
.....r~ (uaul 1994), and short-cuts based on experi-
rJti.'t' are ~ to arrive It rnsonably accurate deci-
.)115 (Cioffi &: M~nham 1997).

The research project
11Ic paper is part of a continuing qualitative study.
wbostaims~
• co investigate the practice knowledge and slcills
D.It'd by qualified mid'wivts when aamining women
III assess progress in labour. and
• to identify the dilemmas that midwives face when
... ting methods to assess progress and their con-
ltIQUence5for clinical decision- making.

Methods

This paper presents evidence from five in-depth
(2 h) unstructw'Cd interviews with qualified midwives.
They were asked bow they carried out assessment
of progreu. the extent to which they made use
of particular information. bow the assessment
WII influenced by clients. other people and
organizational requirements. and bow they had
lamed to make an UIaSlDent. Interviews were
audiotapcd. tranac:ribed and coded using the
collltant oomparative method of analysis described
by Straus 8t Corbin (1990).

The setting for the study 'is an urban district bos-
pital obstetric unit with about 3000 deliveries per
year. Within the unit, midwives refer women during
childbirth to obstetricians if and when the need
arises. The setting bas been selected for the study
because of the degree of autonomy that midwives
appear to have when providing intrapartum
assessment.

Selecting the sample for interview was purposeful
and was directed by emergent theory and recom-
mendations from midwife respondents to follow up
leads or to produce different perspectives. Three of
the midwives had management responsibility. two
in the clinical area and one for the midwifery unit;
two worked as staff midwives. All were based within
the hospital Their experience of providing intrapar-
tum care varied: two midwives had considerable
experience, one midwife had only one previous
rotation to the labour ward and the other two had
substantial experience. Three of the midwives bad
undertaken post-registration midwifery study: one
had completed a degree and the others had taken
diploma-level units.

Results and discussion
Categories of content emerging from the transcripts
were grouped under five main headings (Fig.2):
diagnostic orientation, diagnostic processes, learning
and working, diagnostic indicators and vaginal
examination.

1. ot.pa.dc oriea*lllba 1. DI...-aIc procea. 3. LearaiJII and WOl'Idna• Activity Ityle • Information ~ • Confidence
• DiJcretioa • lDformaIion proceaaina • Experience (type and
• Spb= of practice lDformation wciahin. amount)

Iaformati.on UDCertainty • Knowledge and sIdll• Proareas classification • Orpnizational and
societal factors

4. DiaptIItk IDdkaton: 5. VacbW examlDatlon
a) 1tmnaaI .... • Pain • Political concems and
• Dotunl of focal bead • BreathlnC DOiaca dilemmu
• UteriAe conlrKtiODS b) 1Dtem.al1ipl • Objectivity
• Poetal condition • Cervical dilatation • Unpleasant procedure
• Maternal condition • Cervical effacement • Interpersonal intruaiOD
• PoltUra • Petal membranes

.... Z Catrgoria of tnnICript CODtent.
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M part of the diagnostic process, midwives

gather information in the form of diagnostic

indicators from external signs or internal signs,

frequently obtained from vaginal examination.
This information is then processed by weighing,

comparing and contrasting to get a 'picture of the

situation' When information weighing is taking
place, midwives operate with a degree of informa-
tion uncertainty.

Information uncertainty has to be accommo-

dated by midwives when they are engaging in the
diagnostic process while at the same time providing
care for women, such as meeting their requirements
for information or responding to their need for
support with discomfort. The mother's need for
care will influence the way the diagnostic process

is applied and the progress classification that
results. Progress classification is a term used to refer
to judgements about progress in labour that feed
back into the diagnostic process and influence
further information-gathering within the current
case.

The term diagnostic orientation is used in the
model to describe the approach that individual
midwives adopt within the diagnostic process.
The degree of discretion experienced by an indi-
vidual midwife, their sphere of practice and their
particular role influence their activity style, as well
as their current workload. The other major influ-
ence is their previous diagnostic orientation,
developed through learning and working in other
contexts and conditions. Meanwhile, their current
feedback from cases and significant others in the

workplace influences their ongoing learning and

working.
Midwives spend considerable time talking about

the procedure of vaginal examination: this is an

indication of the dilemma they have about using it.

On the one hand, participants justify the use and
value of vaginal examinations ('they have a value

and we need them'), while on the other hand, they

recognize the need to minimize their use ('we prob-

ably do too many examinations').
Midwives recognize the discomfort, embarrass-

ment and emotional trauma when the procedure is

used (Menange 1996; Robolm & Buttengheim

1996):

!Cl 2002 Blackwell ScIence ltd. Learning In Health and Sodal Cote, 1.2, 75-85

Many midwives, as women, have had personal
experience of the procedure and found it un-
pleasant; and they are also aware that some women

would rather not have vaginal examinations:

Moreover, vaginal examinations can affect the

experience of and physiology of labour:

Prior learning influences the way in which midwives
in the study interpret the context and, in particular,
how they see the woman's intrapartum status. This
seems to be related to the features of those learning
opportunities where links between intrapartum
outcomes and indicators of progress materialize.
In learning situations, where cervical dilatation
is 'measured', recorded and seen as the most

important indicator in the diagnostic process,

learning tends to be limited to the relationship of
cervical dilatation to progress. In contrast, if a
number of other methods of assessment are used to

establish progress, then learning is mostly about the

relationship of a variety of indicators to progress. In
each case, confidence in using particular indicators

influences the way that information is weighed
within the diagnostic process and how that
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ittfon:n.ation· gathertd. Tb re, confidence in
rouJriple \lIU$ of inio~ti 0 or multiple
methods of collectio informati n reduce reliance
upon \rnginaJ e:mminatl 0 to estimate cervical
dilatation. Where thi$. not the • the midwife
013Y become very reliant upon cervical dilatation.
How partici an use vaginal aamin.ation as part

of intrapn.rturo ent varies. Taylor (2000)

identifi h P cntioners devel p a working
hypothesis and then therdata to 1 t itThis seems
to be happening in the stud .

According to ThyIor (2000). routine general
questions lead to recognizing something significant,
and then more specific data is collected to test out a
newlY actiw ted hypo thesis:

This quote demonstrates that the original hypothesis,
that (rotten contractions' indicate minimal progress,
was not reflected in the cervical dilatation, which
indicated good progress. Cervical dilatation. however,
is evidence of the 'efficiency of the uterus' up to the
point of measurement. rather than evidence of what
will happen next. What is not known is whether the
evidence is conflicting, or representing different
parts of the labour process. Midwives demonstrate
awareness of bow cervical dilatation can be used to
estimate past uterine activity, and the limitations of
this ru a predictor of progress:

When labour is advanced, a more confident predic-
tion is possible:

In addition to developing an individual midwife's
confidence in various types of diagnostic indicator,
prior learning has an indirect effect on practice
through its influence on the amount of discretion
that she is allowed. The amount and type of
discretion given to a midwife to determine the type
of information she collects will depend on how her
midwife colleagues judge her experience. The
confidence of other practitioners in an individual's
ability to accurately identify and/or predict intra-
partum progress reflects what those practitioners
have learned about the skills and knowledge of their
colleague.

Particular circumstances at any time, such as con-
flicting demands or pressure of work, may also
influence activity style. Some midwives in the study
report that they make greater use of less intrusive
assessment than others. They consider that this is
because they are able to take time observing indi-
vidual women and because they have confidence in a
holistic, intuitive assessment. When midwives are
able to maintain proximity with intrapartum women,
some of them are more confident in and more
likely to rely on intuitive assessment. Sometimes
conflicting responsibilities may require midwives to

spend less time with individual women; in these
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circum tan ,midwives IC more likely to
undertake inal examination to assess cervical
dila ta tion,

It appears that higher levels of intrusiveness can be
associ ted \ .th I experience in holistic assessment
and confticting midwifery responsibilities that reduce
proximity between a midwife and intrapartum
woman. The latter is consistent with Taylor's (2000)
view th t longer interactions lead to a greater
amount of information being gathered and a more
accurate diagnosis.

Establishing a diagnosi of progress is particularly
difficult in the early part of labour for two reasons.
The time spent by the midwife with the woman may
not have been long enough for the development of
mutual trust and understanding, and the signs and
symptoms of labour are less significant at that stage.
Hence women have problems interpreting their
symptoms and communicating them. For example,
the transition from painless Braxton Hicks Contrac-
tions to painful expulsive contractions is gradual
and confusing. This could be likened to being asked
if you are preparing for a holiday. Is preparation an
idea, passport application, booking or packing? As
with clients, midwives in the study have greater dif-
ficulty in identifying labour when symptoms are
slight and signs are less obvious. Thus uncertainty
about information is particularly evident in the
early part of an encounter between midwives and
intrapartum women, especially in the early stages of
labour.

Uncertainty is not problematic in itself, as birth is
a physiological process that usually progresses of its
own accord, with or without recognition. While
there are occasional situations that are potentially
pathological and must be recognized, it is for the
mo t part client expectations, social issues or organ-
izational factors that require a midwife to arrive at a
clinical diagno is quickly:

Cl2002 8IadcweIl Sdanee ltd.~ ;, H~ and Sodol Core. 1.2. 75-85

... Whilst I u a midwife am happy to walt and
see.quite oftlen the mother wano to know ...
and I think than why It hlnses on this [vapW]
oamlnatlon ••.

Uncertainty about a diagnosis is particularly
problematic in these circumstances because, if
a client wishes to go home, there is pressure on
midwives to make a decision, based on little
proximity with the client. at a time when indicators
are not clear. If it is not certain from external
assessment that labour has not begun, there is an
expectation that midwives will incorporate cervical
dilatation in clinical decision-making. A cervix that
is dilated 3 cm is taken (within the study area) to be
conclusive of established labour. More importantly,
if the cervix is not dilated 3 an, the woman can go
home. There is a requirement to document this in
the client's notes.

This raises the issue of confidence in particular
indicators. Midwives in the study accept that
dilatation (3 cm) of the cervix is not conclusive
evidence of labour or 'false labour'. They have no
more confidence in cervical dilatation than any
other indicator on its own; but there is an
expectation that midwives will prioritize cervical
dilatation when considering discharging women
from the labour ward. There appear to be two
factors operating here. Firstly, a necessity to gather
all available information and be as confident as
possible prior to discharging women from the
labour ward. Secondly, to document and disclose
evidence in a way that is understood by those
concerned. Even though all indicators are estimated
and used subjectively, converting cervical dilatation
into a numerical score gives the impression of
greater objectivity.
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At the time of
wives clischargin .

cell . n. thl! practice of mid-

men from the labour ward was
new development within the study area. Thi new

practicewas II ite of pacti' cion for midwifery as

8 'communi of p ctiQ!~and it'" taking place on
bounda.rj' with medical pra ice, According to

\-\enge.r (l 9 ), rem ti n is bout 'creating points
of und which the negotiation of meaning
becOm rgn.ni:ted' (p. 5 ); in this context, it can be
seen 'B Wll')' of interpreting' client tate. Ambi-
gui permi rei6 ti n to mmodate different

vicwpoin I misunderstanding and failure to detect
incompatible umptions.. The audit of practice

was, to an extent, atttmpting to avoid this in the short
term by determining the site of decision-making by
midwives. It' possible th t prioritization of par-

ticular infonnati 0 concerning intrapartum progress
can be identified a dtniaJ of negotiability about
what it means to midwifery and possibly women.
Objectivity is considered to be more scientific, not
onlYby medical colleagues but also by auditors and.
in e:xtrtme cases, by lawyers.

Thus, this issue can also be seen as yet another
example of the tension between client choice and
defensive practice. When something goes wrong
and there is morbidity or mortality, the evidence is
scrut:i.nized and the way a midwife practices may be

questioned:

Conclusion
Results indi re that the relationship between the

need for certainty and developing a tolerance for

uncertainty influences how midwives prioritize

eli gn sri indi tors when assessing intrapartum

p gr . The ability to feel confident enough in
holi tic unintru ive assessment to monitor the

pro res of individual intrapartum women is
influenced by prior leaming in which there is a

developing confidence in the ability to recognize
progress. Until this confidence develops, midwives
are likely to use as many diagnostic indicators as
they can to be sure of their diagnosis. With con-
fidence there also appears to be less of a personal

requirement to know exactly what progress has been

made. This is linked to confidence in the birth
process and confidence in the midwife's ability to

respond quickly and skilfully to assist a woman with
birth. Increasing confidence enables midwives to

deal with degrees of uncertainty about intrapartum

progress.
Confidence and discretion are important in with-

standing pressure to obtain greater precision than is
justified by the evidence of progress. Midwives in
the study have indicated that such pressure is more
likely in the early part of labour, when women need

information to justify remaining in hospital, or
midwives need it to justify discharge. At the time of

handover, midwives are required to provide an

impression of progress and it is easier to convey this
using cervical dilatation. Midwives may also have to
justify to colleagues the continuing presence of a
woman on the labour ward when it is busy or there
is a problem with bed availability. In these circum-
stances, intrusive assessment is more likely to be
used. This is particularly the case when individual
discretion is not particularly high.

It is apparent that handling uncertainty about
diagnosing intrapartum progress is something that
matures with experience and is associated with con-
fidence. However, midwives must also be able to
deal with pressure exerted by clients, relatives, col-

leagues and medical staff in order for them to cope
creatively with uncertainty about progress classifica-

tion. In these circumstances, midwives are more

likely to undertake vaginal examination. The capa-

city to cope with uncertainty and the use of discretion

will affect a midwife's ability to withstand pressure

from others and to persuade them that she is able to

rely on alternative assessment. It appears that experi-

enced midwives may still value cervical dilatation

as an indicator of progress, but at the same time seek
to minimize its use.

It appears that midwifery judgement about intra-

partum progress is not simply about recognizing

signs and interpreting them: it is also influenced by
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labour ward policies and resources, views of clients
and time spent listening, watching and talking with
each woman, and with many women over a career.
If Siddiqui's (1994) analysis is applied, reliance on
empirical evidence such as cervical dilatation
reflects only technical rationality and excludes
important components of competent midwifery
practice. Tolerance of uncertainty and awareness of
the provisional nature of judgements are critical
components of midwifery practice. Such tolerance
and provisionality convey trust in experience,
knowledge of the physiology of childbirth and con-
fidence in personal skills. In particular, it includes
understanding that evidence of progress at a par-
ticular point in labour will not always predict what
will happen next, regardless of how that evidence
has been collected. It also acknowledges that there is
no single, infallible method to estimate progress in
labour.

This purpose of this paper has been to contribute
to understanding of how experienced midwives
learn at work from the challenges of the job and
from working with colleagues and women.

It has implications for the training and develop-
ment of midwives. In early career, unambiguous
guidelines and conventions give a sense of security,
but they also tend to oversimplify the knowledge
held by a community of practice. Over-emphasis on
the importance of cervical dilatation, for example,
may lead to the neglect of other important sources
of evidence that new midwives may not learn to
seek, find or use at all stages of labour. In particular,
the major disadvantages of reliance on 3 cm dilata-
tion of the cervix are that it is sometimes a mislead-
ing indicator of the commencement of labour and
that it requires an intrusive examination. In order
for novice midwives to develop professional dis-
cretion, they need to learn to use a broad range of
sources of evidence and to appreciate the acquisition
and use of experience. They need to have enough
confidence not to use guidelines and conventions
when they are inappropriate.
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